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There is £22.000 to be won in 
The Times Paril'olio compe¬ 
tition tomorrow -1 the £20,000 
weekly prize and £2.000 daily 
prize. 

Yesterday's £2,000 was won 
hi Mrs C. Charlton of 
Wood bridge, Wiltshire. 
Today's Ponfi<Uo list, page 20: 
linn to play, hack page 
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Electricians 
agree deal 
with Shah 
The electricians* union has 

agreed to an unprecedented no¬ 
strike. single-union deal with 
Mr Eddie Shah, the publisher, 
which could revolutionize the 
newspaper industry, ft will 
infuriate the TUC. which lias 
already ihreatencd to expel the 
union if il accepts Government 
money for ballots page 2 

Shadow over 
football clubs 
Meny Football League clubs 
fear for their survival should 
the recommendations of the 
Poppieweli inquiry to ban away 
supporters and introduce idem- 
iiv cards be implemented 

Page 23 

MPs blame cuts 
Repeated cuts in public spend¬ 
ing. including foreign aid. were 
damaging Britain's interests 
abroad, the Commons foreign 
affairs select committee said 

Page 7 

Opec accord 
Members of the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
agreed to make marginal re¬ 
ductions in their official oil 
price structure. Algeria. Iran 
and Libya dissented Page 17 

Star Wars offer 
Russia has hinted at a Star Wars 
research compromise but 
threatened to build up its 
nuclear forces to penetrate any 
space shield the Americans 
devised Page 8 

Actor has Aids 
Roek Hudson, the American 
film actor, has been suffering 
from Aids for more than a year 
and is being treated for the 
disease in Paris Page 7 , 

Miners guilty 
Two Yorkshire miners were 
sentenced to youth custody, one 
other was jailed and a fourth 
will he sentenced on Monday 
for offences during the pit 
si rike Leading article, page 15 

Threat to BBC 
BBC programmes could be 
affected next month by a 
stoppage planned by the Broad¬ 
casting Entertainments Trades 
Union, as a protest against 
projected staff cuts of 4.000 
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dier rejects 
Le’s plea to 
lortgage aid 

Bv Philip Webster and Christopher Warman 

The Prime Minister and 
other members of the Govern¬ 
ment yesterday delivered a 
polite but complete rejection ol 
the central recommendation of 
a report into housing led by the 
Duke of Edinburgh calling Tor 
the removal of mortgage tax 
relief. 

A scries of ministerial pro¬ 
nouncements promised due. 
careful study of the report, 
published by the National 
Federation of Housing Associ¬ 
ations. hut made dear that the 
Government would have 
nothing to do with a proposal 
which all parties would find 
politically unacceptable. 

Questioned about it in the 
Commons. Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher remarked: “So long as 
I am here mortgage tax relief 
will continue". 

The inquiry proposed a 
radical package of changes in 
housing policy and its linancing 
designed to tackle the growing 
problems or housing shortage, 
sub-slandard housing and 
homelessness. 

The committee, unanimous 
in its report, decided that 
mortgage interest lax relief was 
unfair because it favoured the 
better oil' and because it 
distorted housing tenure since 
there was no similar relief for 
tenants. 

The committee, recommends 
the introduction of a “needs 
related housing allowance", 
available to all those with low 

Paris leads 
UN protest 
on Pretoria 
From Zoriana Pvsariwskv 

New York 
France yesterday submitted a 

draft resolution io the I'N 
Security Council calling for 
sanction.? against South Africa 
for its declaration of a state of j 
emergency under which almost j 
800 arili-aparthcid protesters 1 
have been arrested. 

The draft, seeking a con¬ 
certed inlernationl protest, was 
presented as the Security Coun¬ 
cil prepared to debate Pretoria's 
latest crackdown on dissent. 

It calls fora voluntary ban on 
imports of the Krugerrand, 
suspension of loan guarantees 
for South Africa, and a ban on 
new-nuclear contacts and on the 
sale of computer technology 
that could be used by the South 
African army or police 

The key question is whether 
Britain and the United States 
would be able in withstand 
pressure to join a Security- 
Council consensus. 
• WASHINGTON: The 
Reagan Adminslration de¬ 
scribed as speculative a report 
that South Africa had proposed 
high-level talks with the US in 
Europe to explain its recent 
actions 

The AVir York Times report 
said that South Africa's request 
was made in the last week. Il 
quoted a senior State Depart¬ 
ment ofTlcia! as saying that the 
US wanted to be fairly sure that 
talks would lead to a change in 
Pretoria’s policy. 
• JOHANNESBURG: South 
African gold shares slumped 
and the rand dropped sharply 
yesterday as foreign investors 
showed renewed uncase about 
the emergency (Reuter reports). 

The Johannesburg stock 
exchange gold share index 
plunged more than 60 points to 
819.4 before bargain-hunters 
helped it to recover to close at 
841.6. 

Foreign share sales fed 
through to the currency mar¬ 
kets. where the rand dipped to 
close at 49.95 US cents, more 
than 3.5 cents down. 

In Pretoria, police named 
another 130 detainees yester¬ 
day. bringing to 795 the number 
arrested since ihe emergency 
was declared on Saturday. 

Parliament, page 4 
South African crisis, page 7 

or limited incomes to enable 
them to pay for the housing 
they require. 

It would replace the present 
forms of personal support 
including housing benefit for 
tenants and the housing ingredi¬ 
ent in supplementary benefit as 
well as mortgage interest lax 
relief lor owner-occupiers. 

If the abolition of mortgage 
interest lax relief were imple¬ 
mented. the committee suggests 

Proposals 5 
Leading article IS 

that il should be phased out 
over 10-12 years, so that there 
would be little impact on the 
housing market. 

It also says that if interest 
rates were reduced from the 
present 13.75 per cent to 9.5 per 
cent during that period, the 
owner occupier would lose 
nothing. 

Speaking about all the pro¬ 
posals. Mr Richard Best, sec¬ 
retary of the National Feder¬ 
al inn" of Housing Associations, 
suidd il would lake lime to 
reach a consensus on tile 
proposals, hut he hoped that 
general agreement might come 
by 1990. 

The Government withstood 
the publication of the report 
with the minimum of embar¬ 
rassment. Advance leaks had in 
any ease dulled its impact. 
Wiichall sources were swift to 

point out the the Duke had 
undertaken to be chairman in a 
personal capcity and not as a 
representative of the Crown. 

Even so the repudiations of 
the mongage tax relief proposal 
could hardly have been more 
explicit. 

Mr Patrick Jenkin. Secretary 
of Stale for the Environment, 
said ihe purpose of the inquiry 
had been to consider housing 
issues against a much longer 
perspective than the life of any 
one government 

The committee did not invite 
evidence from the Government, 
nor lake evidence from any of 
the ploitieal parties, he said. 
“They therefore acknowledge 
that their proposals, which they 
say should be seen as an 
integrated package, contain 
measures which do not accord 
with present day political 
opinions or even, necessarily, 
with current economic circum¬ 
stances.” 

Mr Jenkin went on: “Against 
that background, the Govern¬ 
ment will of course study the 
report carefully, but there is no 
question of withdrawing mort¬ 
gage interest ta.x relief." 

'A similar message had 
emanated earlier from Downing 
Street, and Mr Ian Gow. 
Minister for Housing and 
Construction, later on BBC 
radio said the policy of allowing 
lax relief, followed by success¬ 
ive governments, had led to the 

Continued on back page, col 1 
The Duke of Edinburgh yesterday at the launch ofthe 
housing inquiry's findings( Photograph: Warren Harrison). 

How whipping yarns frightened 
the Tory pay waverers 

By Anthony Bevins. Political Correspondent 

Mr Tristan Garcl-Joncs. a 
particularly wet government 
whip, was going round the 
Commons on Wednesday with 
a photocopy of Ihe last edition 
«il" The Tunes and ns front-page 
list of the 48 Tory rebels who 
had so nearly defeated the 
(invemment over top people's 
pay. 

He is reported to have told 
his targets that the Prime 
Minister had refused to go to 
bed that morning until she has 
seen the list. 

One outraged Tory said last 
night that there was nearly a 
"punch-up" at one point as Mr 
Garef-Jones circulated, telling 
rebels that I heir card was 
“marked", and that they would 
not even be considered for the 
post of parliamentary private 
secretary, unpaid Commons 
dogsbody to a minister. 

Some ofthe Tory rebels who 
had been given the full treat¬ 
ment of threats, browbeating 
and promises of advancement 
on Tuesday night, before the 
revolt, were full of whipping 
yarns yesterday. 

It was said that the whips had 
excelled themselves in playing 
on the weakness of their 
colleagues, some of whom were 
frightened, some of w hom were 
drunk, and some of whom were 
just too inexperienced to know 
the difference be ween a threat 
and a play ful joke. 

The whips were even seen 
circulating among the wives of 
potential rebels, as they gath¬ 

ered on the Commons Terrace 
after attending a Buckingham 
Palace garden party. 

But certainly, in spite of 
Downing Street denials, il was 
slated and corroborated that Mr 
John Wakcham had both 
explicitly and implicitly spoken 
of the very real prospect of 
defeat and a general election. 

One experienced rebel said 
yesterday: “It was disgusting the 
way the frighteneers were put 
on these young sprogs." 

Two MPs who spoke to the 
Chief Whip on Tuesday night 
said that he had warned them of 
Ihe possibility of defeat and had 
added: “Instead of spending the 
summer on a beach, you might 
well be spending it on the 
doorsteps." They said he liad 
mentioned “a general election 
situation" and when they had 
expressed disbelief. Mr Wake- 
ham had replied that the Prime 

Air Garel-Jones: Armed 
with ‘Times' list of rebels. 

Minister ’“might well not be 
there tomorrow. What’s in it for 
her? Why should she carry on?" 

Another whip, who believed 
he had turned 10 potential 
rebels, said he had talked of the 
Prime Minister having "a piece 
uf paper in -her pocket" - Ihe 
statement to be trad out in the 
even of defeat.' • - 

Mr Wakcham was said to 
have been very “laid-back and 
very pleasant" in some of his' 
sessions with up to half a dozen 
MPs at a lime in his Commons 
office. While he was dealing 
with one group another group 
wailed in an ante-room and a 
lucky few were served with 
whips' office whisky. There was 
a limited supply of glasses. . 

Not all MPs received the 
complete treatment One. MP 
•aid yesterday that Mr Wake- 
ham had left the consequences 
of defeat to their imagination: 
nothing about the Prime Minis¬ 
ter or an election had been spelt 
out. _ | 

He did say. however, that as 
Mr Wakehant had talked of the 
logic of the situation he had 
conjured up "visions of Arma¬ 
geddon". and he said yesterday: 
“I fell a distinct tightening of 
the throat." 

Another MP noted: “There 
was one cord Ihe whips did not 
use on Tuesday, the card that is 
always played; the- ace of dubs. 
At no time did they say: 'Wait 
until your constituency party 
chairman hears of this .. 

Cob tinned on back page, col 5 

Queen’s Club ask McEnroe to resign 
iy Rex Bellamy. Tennis Correspondent 

Queens's Club have asked 
John McEnroe, three times the 
Wimbledon champion to resign 
his honourary membership. 
This is a sequel to an inddcnl 
that occurred on June 28. ihe 
first Friday of the Wimbledon 
championships, while McEnroe 
was practising at Queen s. 

McEnroe was on a court 
which had not been allocated to 
him. When some women 
members, including Mrs Sheila 
Boden. the wife of a former dub 
chairman, turned up to claim 
the court which they had 
booked. McEnroe’s language 

“went over the top and was 
unrepeatable", according to 
Jonathan Edwardes, the Sec¬ 
retary at Queen's, yesterday. He 
said that the members con¬ 
cerned had complained to the 
committee. 

The club's rules demanded 
that McEnroe should be given 
“a reasonable opportunity" to 
explain. Accordingly, the club 
wrote to him during the second 
week of Wimbledon, but- he 
failed to respond. 

"We arc following the rules of 
the club and treating him as we 
would anv other member." Mr 

Edwardes said-yesterday.-“Hav¬ 
ing given the chap a chance to 
give an explanation, which he 
has failed to do. the rules 
require us to ask-the member to 
resign if that is what the 
committee want." 

A letter asking McEnroe to 
resign was posted yesterday. 
Unless he resigns within a- 
momh. the committee can expel 
him without further inquiry. In 
short, all that remains to' be 
settled is the fine distinction 
between resignation and expul¬ 
sion. 

Exports hit 
by strong 

pound 
! By Oar Economics " 

Correspondent. 
Exports fell by £273 million 

last month, .contributing to. a 
sharp ' deterioration in the 

• balance of payments. The 
current aeroum'surplus'feH to 
£257 million, compared with' 
£724 million in May. 
■ Visible trade went into deficit 
last month, by £243 miHfon. 
after a £224 million surplus in 
May. Officials said that the May 
figures were erratically good 
and that last month's wcrc>-in 
line with underlying trends. ’’ 

The export fall was largely 
accounted for by a £172 million 
drop in oH exports. However, 
there is evidence that the strong 
pound is hitting non-oil exports 
and boosting imports. The non- 
oil trade deficit rose by £474 
million to £1.085 million 

Worries about the effect of 
the strong pound, and high 
interest rates Jtit share prices 
yesterday. The FT 30-share 
index fell IS points ur 911. its 
lowest this year, imperial 
Chemical Industries, which 
reported second quarter profits 
of £268 million, down 7 per 
cent on last year, led the fall 
with a 3Cfr drop lo 6S9p. 

. Both exports arid imports 
have fallen from the high levels 
recorded this year. However, 
imports rose last monthby £194 
million. 

In the first halj of this year. 
visible trade in loud was in 
deficit by £1.644 -million. 
Invisibles— shipping, tourism, 
interest profit and dividends - 
was in- • surplus - by £2,970 
million, giving a current 
account surplus of £1,326 
million. 

Yesterday, the pound rose 111 
'cents td $l:409CKin London 

Stagnant KT profits, page-17 

Two societies cut 
home loan rates . 

The mortgages battle took a 
new twist yesterday with- ihe 
Abbey National and . Skipton 

'building ' societies announcing 
cuts in their mortgage interest 
rates.' 

There were strong indications 
that other societies would 
follow suit, while rates paid to 
depositors would not be cut at 
this stage. Rate ent, page 17 

By David Smith 
Economics Correspondent 

In a move certain to provoke 
parliamentary anger. the 
Government has decided to 
become more secretive abont its 
plans for tax Cuts. 

The Treasury will in future 
refuse to publish its estimate of 
the scope for tax .cuts in the 
Budget, which has in resent 
years has been- revealgrfjeacfr- 
autumn following ihetgSbioet’S. 
decisions on public spending.- ; j 

This is a major setback for 
advocates of greater parfiairieri- 
lary control over the Budget- 
making process. and has already 
provoked a-strong reaction from' 
the all-party Treasury .and Civil 
Service Committee. ■ e j 

The committee has rbeen 
pressing for a. greater range of 
information, adding up to a 
“Green Budget", to be pub¬ 
lished in the autumn to aid 
political discussion. This move 
by ihc Treasury in-the contrary 
direction will be resisted. 

- The Treasury announced its 
plans in an exchange of letters 
wi th tbe committee. 

The practice of providing an 
advance estimate of the amount 
likely to- be' at the Chancellor’s 
disposal in his Budget - the 
implied fiscal adjustment - was 
of.“little or no practical value," 
the Treasury sakL “The margin 
of uncertainty is massive and 
no operational , decisions are 
based on iL" • . 

The droppu$ of live implied 
fiscal adjustment is a personal 
decision of Mr Nigel Lawson, 
the Chancellor. It .comes after 
Lite experience of the January 
sterling crisis when, in- the 
Treasury’s view, speculation of 
a . tax giveaway bigger then the 
£125 billion contained m the 
autumn plans contributed to the 
sharp Tallin Ihe pound. ' 

The Treasury . said-. -that 
“endless and often wiTd specu- 
laiion about lax cuts" resulted 
from the practice of providing 
implied fiscal adjustments. 

’ :Thd Treasury arid Civil 
Service Committee, eftahed by 
Mr Terence Higgins ME. was 
dismayed ' at the Treasury’s 
plan, first hinted at in an 
apparently, throwaway remark 
by Mr Lawson some weeks ago. 

The committee; the Com¬ 
mons watchdog on economic 
affairs, described the move-as 
“most retrograde", and it called 
for more, nw less, information 
in the autumn statement It 
refected Treasury claims that it 
had been a factor ill the January 
sterling crisis. 

Ironically, without a Treasury 
figure ' on which to ' base 
estimates. City forecasts of 
likely Budget .tax cuts are.likey 
to become still more speculat¬ 
ive. This will be particularly the 
case in titc'Tun-up to the riexl 

are for £3.5 billion of tax cuts. 

Smres to 
receive 

more aid 
next year 

By David Walker 
Social Policy Correspondent 

' Mr Patrick jenkin. Sec¬ 
retary or State for the Environ¬ 
ment. yesterday arioorinced a 
settlement of council finance 
for 1986 rqireseats a 

victory for bis 
■del la at over the Treasury 
aM^CQJOtains important con¬ 
cessions to conservative groups 
in the shire and district 

. .councils. • 
' Against' '.-lime' Treasury - 

.opposition, the Environment 
Department is to abandon, 
from next .April, the tight 

- spending targets for individual 
councils.- 
:• Grants in' 1986 are tp be 
banded ou t to councils in a way 
that will benefit the shire 
counties, notably Buckingham¬ 
shire. Surrey arid the Eat 
Anglian' -comities. Complaints 
by Conservatives in these areas 
have several times been carried 
to the House of Commons. 
: Mr' Jenkin V package att¬ 
empts to freeze council spend¬ 
ing a| 1985 cash levels and is 

-likdy'to he warmly greeted by 
the Tory party “consolidators". 

Mr Jenkin also announced a 
new fist of councils to fie rate- 
capped next year, however. The 
Conservative district of Ports¬ 
mouth is excused from rate- 
capping, along with Leicester 
(Labour) and Brent (where no 
single party controls). Labour- 
controlled Liverpool and New¬ 
castle-upon-Tyne are to be 

■ rate-capped - being given a 
limit for spending and rates 
beyond which it will be illegal 
"■ Ten councils on this year's 
fist are to be rate-capped again. 
They are all. Labour Camden, 
Greenwich. Hackney.. Harin¬ 
gey. Islington. Lambeth, Lewi¬ 
sham. Southwark mid Thames- 
down (Swindon). 

The' Government has also 
given itself power to. pat h limit 
on the spending on various joint 
boards providing police, fire 

' and r transport services in 
Greater London and the metro¬ 
politan counties. In total, legal 
limits wifi be .pot on the 
spending ' and- rates of 32 
councils and public authorities 
in 15*86; J 

Mr Jenkin said yesterday: 
“This- demonstrates the 
Government's continued deter¬ 
mination to rein back the 
profligacy of the largest over- 
spenders and to prevent ex¬ 
travagance in the initial years 
or the new authorities." 

. Part of Mr Jenkin's victory 
consists m ‘ winning a £500 
million adjustment to the public 
spending figures set out in the 
main White Paper earlier this 
year. Another aspect is that 
despite councils overspending 
government totals by some 
£300 mOfiou in 1984-85, Mr 
Jenkins was allowed to take off 
the apparatus of targets. 

Next year all cmmcils will be 
given-a “grant related expendi¬ 
ture assessment" by Whitehall.. 
If they spend above this, they 
will lose rate support grant 

Parliament, Page 4 

Tyra’s father was accused of blinding her brother 
Andrew NeiL jailed for life 

yesterday Tor battering his 
daughter Tyra Henry, aged 21 
months, to death had two years 
earlier been conviclcd - and 
then cleared - of blinding and 
causing brain damage tu her 
brother, Tyrone, aged four. 

The earlier conviction had 
been quashed on appeaL bat 
the affair was enough for social 
workers to place baby Tyra on 
the “at risk'* list. 

Neil, aged 20, an unem¬ 
ployed electrician of Bonham 
Road, Brixton. sooth London, 
showed no emotion as he was 
sentenced to life imprisonment 
at the Central Criminal Court. 

Neil, who was born of West 
Indian parents in London, had 
battered and bitten his daugh¬ 
ter 57 times in the bedroom of a 
Brixton council flat. 

The unconscious and barely 
alive child was “dumped" into 
the arms of a staff nurse at 
Guy's Hospital on August 29 

last year. She died from severe 
brain damage on September 1. 

Her injuries, covering her 
entire body, were described as 
appalling. Apart from raptures 
of the brain and a fractured 
skull - caused when she was 
hurled across a room against a 
wall - she bad braises and bites 
which were so deep that the 
marks of her father's teeth 
were dearly visible. 

Neil had even forced Tyra’s 
hands into her own mouth and 
damped it shat so that she bit 
herself. 

As long ago as November 
1982. Lambeth Council had put 
the baby on a “at Risk" 
category following her father's 
conviction of assaulting and ill- 
treating her brother. 

Although this conviction was 
later quashed on appeal, it was 
ordered that Tyra should live 
away from Neil, who lias a 
criminal record for offences 
including armed robbery, pos¬ 

sessing drugs and having an 
offensive weapons. 
He was also known to have a 
violent temper and to some¬ 
times stand for hours ranting 
and raving without anyone 
being able to calm him 

The jury of six men and six 
women took four and a half 
hours before convicting Neil of 
the murder. He pleaded not 
guilty and claimed that the 
brain damage was caused by 
accidental dropping, be did not 
give evidence. 

Tyra’s mother. Miss Clau¬ 
dette Henry, aged 20, who 
described Nell as a loving, 
caring and kind father, was a 
reluctant prosecution witness. 
She is on 18 months probation 
for burgling a house 'and 
stealing property worth £1,000. 

The baby lived in a three- 
bedroomed Brixton council flat 
in Evelyn House with Net and 
Tyra. They lived in cramped 
conditions - one of the other 

bedrooms was occupied by 
Neil's father and his common 
law wife and the third by Iris 
sister and her boyfriend. 

Within a few days of Tyva's 
birth in November, 1982 Miss 
Henry's mother. Mrs Beatrice 
Henry , was given custody of the 
baby*However, in early August 
last year Mrs Beatrice Henry's 
electricity was cut ofT and the 
baby was moved into the room 
occupied by Neil and Claudette. - 

The court was told the Social 
Services Department was 
completely unaware that Clan- ; 
detie Henry had removed her ' 
daughter from her mother's 
home and taken Tarn to live 
with NeiL 

Mr Nichotls said in .life 
closing speech that some 
witnesses had “deliberately 
lied" in an attempt to keep the 
jury from getting to the truth. 
Sometimes questions had been 
met with a “wall of silence". 

He also asked if jurors could 

be certain that Tyra’s mother,' 
Claudette, had been telling the 
truth. She had said that Tyra 
had “acddentlly" been nsed as 
a human shield when she and. 
Neil were having a fight, and 
that the head injury may have 
happened when Tyra was 
accidentally dropped.- 

She had suggested that Nefi 
bite the child when'Tyra lay 
unconscious on the floor afer 
being dropped. She thought the 
pain Bright make her react. 

Despite the fact that Judge 
Robert Lymbery cleared the 
Social Services Department of 
any blame,’ Lambeth’Council 
will hold an independent 
Inquiry into the death. Three 
staff in Lambeth’s Social 
Services Department are faring 
disciplinary charges Tor their 
role in the affair. 

During the fournfey hearing, 
the jury was told that Tyra bad- 
been a “happy and well, cared 

C—tinned on hack page, col-8 
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union, no-strike 
agreement with Shah 

By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter 

1* electricians' union yes- enthusiasm of Fleet Street information about die company 
proprietors to conclude similar tenday agreed an unprecedented 

no-stnkc single union agree¬ 
ment with Mr Eddie Shah. the 
newspaper publisher. It could 
revolutionize the newspaper 
industry and win further infuri¬ 
ate the TUC. 

A discreet attempt by Mr 
Norman Willis, general sec¬ 
retary of the TUC. calling the 
Electrical, Electronic Telecom¬ 
munications and Plumbing 
Union at .least to delay its 
ratification.of the deal, fell on 
deaf cars. 

The electricians are faced 
with expulsion from Congress if 
they go ahead with their plan to 
accept Government money for 
ballots. The no-disruption ac¬ 
cord with Mr Shah will not 
enhance their chances of re¬ 
maining within the movement. 

Officials of the two tra¬ 
ditional print unions. Sogal '82 
and the National Graphical 
Association, were last night 
furious at the deal because 
although employees will be 
allowed to join their organiza¬ 
tion. they will not be recognized 
for negotiating purposes. 

The decision by an emerg¬ 
ency executive meeting of the 
EETPU at the St Ermine Hotel 
in London will also fire the 

agreements. 
A joint working party consist¬ 

ing of two representatives from 
Mr Shah's News (UK) Com¬ 
pany. and Mr Tom Rice, of the 
electricians' union, are to draw 
up a detailed industrial re¬ 
lations structure before the end 
of the year. The committee will 
then report to the board of the 
company and to the executive 
council of the EEPTU. 

The group will also be 
responsible for fixing a salary 
for the newspaper's employees 
for the period to March 30. 
1987. 

An outline “heads of agree¬ 
ment" includes a commitment 
to operate new technology. 
Other Reel Street newspapers 
arc either still using hot metal 
processing, a halfway house or a 
partial use of electronic tech¬ 
niques. 

Under the system there will 
be “single status" employment 
which means that white collar 
and production staff will enjoy 
the same conditions. 

A company advisory and 
productivity board will be set 
up which will have the right to 

plans and an ability to advise 
on strategy. 

But the kern!.'* of the struc¬ 
ture will be the so-called 
“pendulum arbitration" which 
means that where there is no 
**rn house” agreement in a 
dispute, an external arbitrator 
would be instructed to come 
down on one side or the other. 

There will also be an unheard 
of degree of flexibility between 
crafts and a share option 
scheme aimed at underlining 
the spirit or co-operation. 
Management will be expected to 
retrain personnel who require it 

In a statement issued after 
the meeting the company and 
the union said they intended 
“the agreement to be a model 
for good industrial relations in 
the electronic printing era.” 

The deal struck by the 
EETPU with Mr Shah is similar 
to those agreed at a dozen small 
electronic companies through¬ 
out Britain. They are agree¬ 
ments which have been labelled 
as “sweetheart deals" by other 
unions, who claim that the 
electricians, under the direction 
of Mr Hammond, the general 
secretary, were selling the 
movement's birthright. 

Newspaper deal ‘watershed’ 
The “no-strike" outline deni 
approved yesterday by elec¬ 
tricians leaders for Mr Eddie 
Shah's new national newspaper 
will prove to be a watershed in 
the history of the British 
newspaper industry (Our 
Labour Reporter writes). 

The agreement not only 
excludes traditional print 
unions, except for journalists, 
hut also cuts a swathe through 
the time-honoured practices on 
national newspapers of strict 
job demarcation. high manning 
and tight union control of 
recruitment. 

Workers on Mr Shah's 
newspaper will be entitled to 
join other unions, but they will 
not be officially recognized by 
management. 

It is a bitter pill indeed for 
the National Graphical Associ¬ 
ation and Sogaf '82 to swallow. 

And although it does not 
infringe the TUCs Bridlington 
agreement, which prevents one 
onion poaching members from 
another, it will nndonbtedly 
bring the electricians' relations 
with the TUC to a new low. 

Meanwhile Fleet Street's 
newspaper proprietors have 
already made discreet inquiries 
about the new agreement, 
especially those planning new 
publications on greenfield site, 
where the EETPU ran sign 
accords without foul of the 
Bridlington role. 

The agreement is similar to a 
dozen deals signed, by the 
electricians' onion in small, 
high-technology companies 

A system of binding, “ 
pendulum arbitration" is cen¬ 
tral to the new industrial 
relations structure, which 

means that if there Is no “in- 
house" agreement cm a dispute, 
an independent arbitrator 
would be instructed to come 
down on one side or the other. 

In such an organizational 
framework no strikes can be 
made official or backed in any 
other way by the union. 

An unprecedented degree of 
job flexibility is also ensured 
with a heavy onus on the 
company to retrain workers 
w ho require it 

There will also be single 
status for w hite collar and 
production staff with all em¬ 
ployers entitled to the same 
benefits, including private 
health care and pension rights. 

Profit sharing will also form 
one of the main pillars of the 
deal with 10 per cent of 
company shares allocated to 
employees. 

Tebbit'-movesahead 
as most favoured 

Thatcher successor 
By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent • ^ 

Scott’s lost 
wheel turns 
> full circle 

Mr Norman. ■ Tebbit. has 
moved into a dear lead as 
potential ' successor ' to 'Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher; 

A survey of half of the 1983 
intake of new Conservative 
MPs. carried out by The Times 
shows that if the Prime 
Minister's job was suddenly and 
unexpectedly vacated then Mr 
Tebbit would 
52 per cent o; 

The MPs werealso asked who _ 
they saw as the youn&up-ond-//, 
coming superstar who might Ixs*'V "-,ev 
a long-distance- rimnier ..; 
succeed Mrs - Thatcber in; the■ 
event of a graceful; retirement • tfT- 
two yearn after the next election/ 
Mr Ken Clarke. ‘Minister of" X; 
Health, was. ggain the .top: 

i vacated then Mr choice, with support from 13 
d get the support of MPs, but he is now; being- '-cw-f» 
of those questioned pressed by . Mr Ken: Baker,-. ■?:. " 

"'■"the ship's /wheel from 
Captain Scott's Discovery will 
return to the vessel after . 17 
years. following its passage 
Mat a garage wall to an 
advertisement in Exchange andL 
Mdn and Bow Street Magfe" 
Crates'Court. 

• The five-ft wheel was take*, 
to the court yesterday, where 
Mr Cyril Croncbman, a former 
naval officer, denied a charge of 
handling stolen property when 
buying it for £50 in 1972. 

' Mr Cronchman, aged 60, of 
Spngite, Shenfield. Essex, 
said that he bought the wheel 
with no proof it was genuine 
and for years it remained in Mr 
Croochman's garage, until he 
advertised it for sale recently. 

The advertisement was seen 
by Mr Bruce Parsons, who said 
he was shocked that the wheel 
was on sale - in had been stole 
by persons unknown in 1968 - 
and reported it to the police. 

New war 
bunker for 
Whitehall 
A command bunker is being 

constructed under the Ministry 
of Defence in London to replace 
the Cabinet Office crisis control 
centre and the Ministry of 
Defence control room (our 
Defence Correspondent writes). 

The project, codenamcd 
Pindcr. is disclosed in this 
week's New Statesman. 

A Ministry of Defence 
spokesman said yesterday that 
refurbishment work was re¬ 
quired because the present 
accommodation was cramped 
and inconveniently laid out. 
The new facilities would be less 
vulnerable to sabotage or 
conventional air attack. 

The Ministry refused to 
comment on a suggestion that a 
back-up control centre is to be 
built in deep-level tunnels 
under Chancery Lane under¬ 
ground station. 

Harry Conroy wins NUJ 
poll in swing to right 

V0n[°y tas won condcd *o Mr Turner in the 
me election to- be the next transferable votes system used 
E"™1 , Kcreliiy of the by the NUJ. shows a marked 
National Union of Journalists dissatisfaction with the union's 
in a voic which showed a political stand 
considerable swing to the right The most crucial issue now 
(Our Labour Reporter writes). Taring Mr Conrov. a former 

in?32r run-°ff.^LC>nroy President oT the union, will be 
Ei£??.V0ICS lo^°?° Mr n,cw lcchnol°g> and its effect on 
jwephen Turner, a Daily Mirror the newspaper industry. 

the 
see- 

Mr Jacob Ecclestone, 
present deputy general 
rotary, came third. 

Mr Conroy, aged 43. is a 
Scotsman, who describes him¬ 
self as a “Kinnock-supporter". 
Mr Turner said in his election 
address that he would have no 
truck with “Trotskyists, com¬ 
munists and other extremists” 
which had dominated the union 
leadership. 

The election follows the 
retirement of Mr Ken Ashton, 
who was the subject of an 
inquiry over a pension deal. 

The number of votes ac- 

Mr Conroy spent most of his 
journalistic career in Scotland 
and is now father of the chapel 
(chairman or the office branch) 
at the Daily Rivard and Sunday 
Mail. He is flnancial correspon¬ 
dent or the Daily Ret ard. 

He will preside over a 
national executive which has 
political factions from right- 
wing Labour to ullra-Trolskyist. 

In his election address, he 
lisls as his first priority the fight 
to find a solution in the new 
technology dispute with the 
National Graphical Associ¬ 
ation. 

The Discovery (above) and (lop left) PC Steve Carson 
with the wheel. (Right) Mr Cyril Crouchman. 

The magistrate, dismissed 
the case after being told there 
was no evidence that the wheel 
bad been stolen. 

Prince works on dairy farm 
By Alan Hamilton 

The Prince of Wales has. 
spent the last fora- days 
working on a farm in ComwalL 
Buckingham Palace announced 
last night. 

It te the third time that the 
Prince, as Duke of Cornwall, 
has spent time gaining first¬ 
hand .experience among the 
farmers who are tenants of the 
136,000 acres that make op the 
Royal Duchy. This time it was 
on a 240-acre mixed farm with 
a dairy held, and the Prince 
took part in ail the normal 
daily tasks 

The exact location of the 
farm was not disclosed. Last 
year the Prince spent three 

days working on a Duchy farm 
in Somerset, and the previous 
year he spent a week working 
with one of his small tenant 
farmers on the edge of Dar¬ 
tmoor. 

The Prince of Wales has 
taken a more active interest in 
the running of the estates than 
any of his predecessors this 
century. When be assumed 
active responsibility for the 
Duchy in 1978, he was the first 
proper Duke of Cornwall since 
the last Prince of Wales, later 
King Edward VIII. In the 
absence of a male heir to the 
throne, the title reverts to the 
sovereign. 

The Prince found the estates 
antiquated and inefficiently 
run. and producing a small 
return on caprtaL Last year, for 
the first time, the estates 
provided the Duke with an 
income of more than £1 million, 
three-quarters of which he kept 
for himself, the remaining 
quarter bring given to the 
Treasury In lien of income tax. 
His Duchy income makes it 
unnecessary for the Prince to 
chum an allowance from the 
Civil List. 

Last year the Duchy upset 
its tenants by increasing form 
rents by 25 per cent, part of the 
Prince's plan to modernize and 
improve the estates 

tions were raised repeatedly 
about his health and his will to 
succeed following last year's 
Brighton bomb outrage and the 
injuries suffered -by his wife, 
Mrs Margaret Tebbit 

Supporters said: "1 wonder 
whether he has the stomach for 
it”; “There is a question mark 
over his ability to shoulder the 
burden”: and “Everything hin¬ 
ges on whether Norman feels 
well enough.” 

There were others, however, 
who saw his “conscious slowing 
down" over the past year ay an 
advantage. One MP said: ”1 am 
very impressed; he is more 
restrained than he was a year 
ago.” 

The survey also found a surge 
in support for Mr Peter Walker, 
Secretary of State for Energy, up 
from 6 per cent to 18 per cent; 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, Foreign 
Secretary, up from 6 per cent to 
12 per cent and the emergence 
of support for Mr John Brffen, 
Leader of the House, who was. 
identified by a handfol of MPs 
as nhc dark horse of all time.” 

Mr Michael Hesetiine, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Defence, has 
fallen from 21 per cent last year 
to 8 per cent in the present 
survey, and Mr Tom King, 
Secretary of State for Employ¬ 
ment is down from 15 per cent 
to 4 per cent. 

choice. 

Not one of the/ 

rr 

questioned mentioned, the name ■ b) 
of Mr. Leon Brittan,Vthe Home' tto 
Secretary, and only, one. mein ->.i * - 
tioned Mr " Nigd Lawson. j. ‘ 
Chancellor fb the Exchequer as. 
his third choice for irameditate - 
succession. -■ . 

JW 

Several MPS singled out/Mr - - - 
Norman - Fowler, Secretary'^ > - 'H'- . V- 
State for Social Serribes, 
departmental team. -. Mr Kiwi-- - - - y t ~.y ■' 
neth Clarice-Mr Antony NeW~ // v‘ Jw /-. 
ion, and Mr John Patten V av . 
the Government's .best. com-"-' Ijs- 
municators.. V. ■ /. / ■ 

The surprises of-fodsirVey^ 
were Sir Geoffrey How’s 
emergence and the ebaflenge to -> J 
Mr Clarke posed Mr-Baker aud / Vr' ./'; 
MrRifkind. , .' r-: VO. 

One MP who supported Sir •->' 
Geoffrey said: “He is a tough 
Tory, but pcopJethink of hirifcasy.'' 
cuddly and avuncular. PObpfe " ' — • 
would let him bounce their * ••./ , 
babies on his knee ” Another 
said: “He is soporificaliy re- v\ / 
assuring. ’’ _ 

Mr Choice ■ is described ar ^ 
“thoughtful" “stylish” and “ the !-/ i ' 
ultimate pragmatist”/..,- 

Mr Baker was praised for his. • W . „• 
“ability", his “charm*‘. *4ppUsh" ' --‘i 
and “sheet aked ambition”,. • . .// - 

There was not one wted^if - r •/: /,w 
criticism for / Mr • Rrfkind, T' ;. 
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Ex-miners’ 
job funding 
is doubled 

By Edward Townsend.' 
Industrial Correspondent 

Bradford chairman 
tells of grief 

Mr Stafford Heginbothamt 
the chairman of Bradford City 
Football Club, yesterday told 
fire inquest into the fire at the 
dub, in which 56 people died: 
“I do accept full responsibility 
for the people who worked for 
me, for the direction the 
directors gave and for the 
people I employed. 

“I am head of the dob and 
there was very little that 
happened at Bradford City that 
I was unaware of.” 

Mr Heginbotham spoke, at 
the hearing in Bradford County 
Court, of one of the fans who 
died in the blare on May 11, 
Mr Roy Mason, a lifelong 
supporter. 

“We were friends as well os 
him being a supporter of my 
dub. I am deeply sad and 
regret what happened.” 

Mr James Turnbull, the 
Bradford coroner, interrupted 
Mr' 1 (eguibotham to reassure 
him: “It has always been dear 
to me you have never avoided 
any responsibility, regardless 
of any particular proceedings”. 

Mr Heginbotbam, aged 55. a 
roy manufacturer, said that by 
human nature, supporters at a 
football ground wanting to 
dispose of litter such as coffee 
caps would push it out of sight 
down holes in.the floorboards.' 

“The G block where the fire 
started had been the most 
recent part of the stand to have 
attention. 

“The kick boards were 
repaired' and I would have 
thought the workmen would 
hare got rid of any substantial 
amount of litter., 

The inquest confines today. 

Phillips report 
30% increase 
in turnover 
By Our Sale Room 

Correspondent 
Phillips. London's third 

largest^ auction house, had a 
bigger increase in turnover than 
Sotheby's and Christie's over 
the past year. The auction 
houses' end-of-season figures 
released yesterday, showed a 
30 per cent increase to Phillips. 
Sotheby's was up by 25 per 
cent and Christie's by' 1 per 
cent. 

The Christie's figure is not 
as bad as it looks. They had a 
bonanza year in 1983-84 with 
the Chatsworth drawings, the 
jewels of Mrs Florence Gould 
and the contents of Elveden, 

For Sotheby's it was the 
second full season since Che 
company was acquired by Mr 
Alfred Taubman 

CHRISTIES 
LONDON 

Signed Cloisonne can be 
worth, much more than 

you think 

Cloisonne enamel jar and cover, signed on a silver tablet Kyoto 
Naraikawa, circa 1900,9cm. high. Sold ar Christie's for ^4,400. 

Ask the experts 
Please contact Peter Bufton, William Tilley or 
Michiko Mclver in die Japanese Department. 

Closing date for entries in our next series of 
Japanese Works of Art sales is 15 September. 

BBC faces disruption over cuts 
By David Hewson 

Arts Correspondent 
The BBC faces a stoppage 

which could disrupt pro¬ 
grammes next month as a result 
of its campaign lo switch funds 
from staff resources lo pro¬ 
gramme-making. 

The main union involved in 
the cuts of up to 4.000 jobs, the 
Broadcasting Entertainments 
Trades Alliance, said yoslcrday 
that it rejected the Corpor¬ 
ation's proposals “absolutely”, 
and would oppose there intro¬ 
duction with industrial action. 

BETA members intend to 
refuse la work any new casual 
labour introduced by ihe BBC 
as part of its cost-cutting 
exercise, and has also said that 
it will not work alongside 
private engineers brought in to 
cover the work of the corpor¬ 
ation's own engineering depart¬ 

ment which is scheduled to be 
practically dismantled as a 
result of the measures. 

They will also hold a “day of 
action” next month which is 
likely to affect a number of BBC' 
programmes. Mr Paddy Leech, 
the BETA officer responsible for 
the negotiations with the cor¬ 
poration. said that the demon¬ 
stration was an attempt to 
prove to the BBC' the strength of 
feeling of staff about the cuts. 

“We hope this will be the 
start of a campaign which will 
alert the public and Parliament 
to what ihe BBC is about” Mr 
Leech said. 

The threat of concerted 
opposition from the BBC 
unions comes at a time when 
there is increasing confusion 
within the Corporation about 
how the changes outlined by the 
BBC last week will affect radio. 

The BBC said at the time of its 
initial announcement that there 
would be £6 million of cuts in 
radio but a development pro¬ 
gramme of £13 million to pay 
for the expansion of BBC local 
radio. 

21 radio 
stations 
planned 

The Home Secretary yester- 
ioi 

The Government yesterday 
doubled to £20 miUioh the 
public money being pumped 
into job creation forex-miners.. 

Mr Peter Walkcr. Secretary.pf j 
Slate for Energy. said thai NCB/ 
(Enterprise), the coal board's 
job creation subsidiary, had in 
its. first year of operation 
created more than ,1.000 iobs in 
communities affected ;by . pit 
closures, but that in the next 
few months the initial £10 
million funding would run out 

The announcement'' was 
timed to come just before next 
Monday's publication of die 
coal board's annual results: 
expected to show a loss- of more 
than £2 billion. 

Critics of the board and the 
Government. are likely ■. to 
complain that the extra £l0 
million and the number of new 
jobs created by NCB (Enter¬ 
prise) arc tiny compared, with 
the estimated 50.000 pit' jobs 
that could be axed in the next 
four years. 

But Mr Walker said the extra 
cash was not the end of the 
resources that would be made 
available. The company had 
done a marvellous job, and it 
was only the beginning. 

By the end of this week. NCB 
(Enterprise) will have assisted 
75 projects in mining areas, 
creating 1,150 jobs. The cost per 
job was estimated yesterday at 
£10.000. of which NCB (Enter¬ 
prise) has contributed about 
one-sixth. 
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• i&JL 
split with 

TUC closer 
The engineering workers inti 

ie TUC mnliniwri'rin <villi«innk'-i- 

’ in 

the TUC continued bn collision, ...... 
cotirae yesterday as the ^froni 
runner for the'leadership ofife"- 
union. said il could /Survive';/:-. 
outside the official ,Labour,.. 
movement ifOur Labbiirj''Re-''i&’} ■•im¬ 
porter writes).; v. iv v.Vi: >"';f Jrt.s 

/.- Mr-Biff. Jordan, the ftivourito: ; : V‘.i- 
/ to succeed "Mr Tefry 

• president of the. AmalgamsledTv t j 
Union of Engineering. Workers ^ 
said ihai' it* ■ -could probably 
“scrape / along^. oMstde the- ;/:;$*i\,\ 
TUC - /'■- * ; •• ;• : ■* -' ■. -: 

Speaking amid reporttf of a-' V, . v:* 
“right-wing TUCT which ivould/- 
also involve the electricians. Mr -7' :■ 
Jordan, the Midlands sccretary^ v-; r- ^ 
atrused TUC leaders of douWe?; : ; * -■■ 
standards in. their “finii.'Uhit ^ . 
flexible" opposition to empfqj^ . 
inent legistation. - •• -; • • • 

They were “firm” with- 
engineers over taking Govern- rr; 
ment money .for ballots, bill: •:&*. 
“flexible” wth the rest - of - the ; /. 
movement who had breached' • 
other policies. ■ * ■ £■ 

Several other unions whichrS:.*■&>' 
H rnvi'rllu Civnixetrlari kWo^' ’• f 'utl* -.'fo had covertly supported dosed ■’■y* -£ 
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sliop ballots under the Emplby-^!' 
mem Act 1982 had. not been. 
brought to book. hc^aicL ... 

Referring .to the. - miners' y 
strike. Mr Jordan" said . the;’: 
engineers were being‘made 'a 
“scapegoat" for one of ihe ' 
movement's “most, glorioirs 
defeats” but he hoped “wiser 
counsels” would prevail s.-'" 

He also said there.was no , .' 
question of handing., lack the - . v .-i’1 
£1.2 million the uni on. / had - i - 
already accepted for ballots: ; 
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The only cuts outlined by ti 
BBC in radio lost week were the 
ending of evening transmissions 
in local radio and some regional 
economics, but. it has since 
emerged that these (all far short 
of the £6 million figure. The 
Corporation refused to com¬ 
ment yesterday on a report in 
the trade. magazine Uroadcast 
which said that ihe economies 
were originally designed to close 
Radio 2. merging the service 
with local radio, and were only 
defeated by a last-ditch cam¬ 
paign mounted by Mr Richard 
Francis, the managing director 
of radio. 

IB A criticizes ‘bad taste 
By Our Arts Correspondent 

The Independent Broadcast¬ 
ing Authority takes two Chan¬ 
nel 4 pop programmes to task 
for bad taste in its annual 
report released yesterday. 

The popular rock show. The 
Tube, created a “number of 
difficulties”, the report says, 
although the programme was 
probably the best pop show on 
British television. It hod more 
than once carried material 
which was unsuitable for early 
evening viewing. 

The authority also criticized 
an item, in a late-night Channel 
4 concert by the singer Millie 
Jackson, which it raid was 

indefensible"- 

8 King Street, St. James’s, London swiy 6QT 

Td: 01-839 9060 Telex: 916429 

“ft would be wrong, however, 
to leave the impression that the 
year was fraught with problems 
of taste”, it says. The report 
praises mV's coverage of the 
miners' strike for its- high 
standard of fairness ami impar¬ 
tiality, and its reports of the 
presidential election In the 
United Stales. 

There were . do . towering 
triumphs in the field of ITV 
drama, although standards had 
not fallen generally. Granada's- 
version of The Adventures of 
Sherlock Holmes may have 
revealed that the plots were 
less strong than the legends, 
but the series was lovingly 
made and good to look at. 

Dempsey and Makepeace 
seemed uncertain of itself, as 
did The Brieft where plots ami 
sub-plots were not easy to 
untangle. The authority de¬ 
fends Hs decision not to 
interfere in the prod action of 
The Last Place on Earth, based 
on the race by Scott and 
Amundsen to the South Pole, 
because it felt there was little 
likelihood of the public not 
perceiving the .series as tele¬ 
vision drama. 

TV-am, entering its third 
year, conld look back at a 
sometimes turbulent beginning 
in the knowledge that it had 
established a solid audience 
base and enhanced Its repu¬ 
tation. “It has not so for 

achieved all the aims set out by 
its founders or by the 1BA, but 
it is a service that informs and 
entertains a large audience at 
and around breakfast”, the 
report says. 

initial 21 community radio 
stations, ranging from a neigh¬ 
bourhood operation for the 
Shetland Isles to five stations in 
London (David Hewson 
writes). 

The Independent Broadcast¬ 
ing Authority said that it was 
the first time the Government 
would have direct editorial 
control of radio transmissions 
in Britain. 
. The stations will get experi¬ 
mental licences for two years 
'and will be cho'scdn by the 
Home Secretary from a selec¬ 
tion of applicants. 

The central criterion in 
granting licences will be that the 
stations should broaden the 
diversity of consumer choice by 

■ offering an additional service 
distinct in character from 
existing radio. 

Straw burning campaign 
... 
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The Government yesterday 
launched a £22£t00 television, 
radio and poster advertising 
campaign, featuring the show 
business figure Jimmy Savile, to 
urge fanners to take extra 
prccauslions when burning 
straw in their fields after this 
year's harvest (our Agricultural 
Correspondent writes). 

Lord Bclstcad. Minister of 
Slate at the Ministry of. 
Agriculture, said that it was 
very important that the straw 

should be disposed of in a way . / 
that was acceptable . to/ tlfe 
public. »r-• --v > 

■ ■ ■ • 

He reminded formers thkt.*jj^ 
failure to observe food byelaws 
would render them JiaWe;'^ j;’.. 
fines of up to £2.000 forearir- -rrr 
o(fence. The regulations applied 
nor only to straw but also fo ihe=7'I/;'“¥,'l' 
residue of other crops such-- as - 
oilseed rape arid field beans and V 
peas, left in the fields . after . ’v :’ 
combining. 
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Lord Thomson, the auth¬ 
ority's ’ chairman, expressed 
donbts about-the possibility of 
change in Ihie method of 
financing the BBC. “It is not 
easy to see Kow it could be 
changed in any way without 
maintaining existing stan¬ 
dards,” he said. 

He also said that Direct 
Broadcast by Satellite (DBS), 
which was the subject of a 
failed consortium between ITV 
and the BBC, still offered great 
opportunities. to many indus¬ 
tries. 

The small neighbourhood 
stations to be licenced arc in 
Dumfries (VHF), Rhondda 
(VHF). Wirral (VHF), Sunder¬ 
land (VHF). Caldcndale (VHF), 
Solihull (VHF). Rutland (VHF), 
Lincoln (medium wave). Col¬ 
chester (VHF). Cambridge 
(VHF)/ Purbcck (VHF). Pen¬ 
zance (VHF). Aylsebury (VHF). 
London (three stations, with a 
broad geographical spread, 2 
VHF, one Medium Wave). 

Large neighbourhood 
stations: Shetland Isles (me¬ 
dium wave). North-west Wales 
(medium wave). Community of 
Interest Stations: Greater Man¬ 
chester (VHF), North London 
(medium wave). South London 
(VHF). 

# Channel Four is to become 
a partner in a six-nation 
television consortium which 
plans to spend £39 million 
making more than 100 hours of 
European drama over the next 
three years.' 

The Times overseas selling prices 
Aattru Sth 29; BaMtun B FM BO; Canada 
S3-76; CMMftetPa, 170; Qygrm 7Q«nc£ ot*man_c*T_ gpotjenaimS 
Rww FQ 9.00: Qainanw nM un- 

Esc ICO; Stnonpc 
Bvwdan SKr SSC.... 
TjnMU Din BOOtt USA SI.76: wuiJBO 

No-1 Lighting Manufacturers 

SALE 
50% Discount 

25% Discount 
10% Discount 
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Life sentences proposed 
for motorists who 

cause death on roads 
B) Michael Baily, Transport Editor 

. . 
■_ ■" i ._ 

u."r,v. 
■ 

■ - n:r ^ 

* 

. r Life sentences in prison far 
7lolf’r»ns offenders who cause 
. a mjunes are cnxisagcd m a 
consuliatixc document, com- 
01 lj*l£.r,*:^ **y Home Office 
a,?“ P^panmem of Tnuisoprt, 
" nich was released yesterday. 

The tougher penalty, which 
^ would replace the current 

maximum five-year jail term, is 
®r.a package which could 

dK°_ bring about heavier fines 
confiscation of offender's xc- 
nicles. compulsory re-testing 
and community service, poss- 
'hi.' in hospitals" 

The independent report, 
conducted hy a six-member 
inquiry team also suggests that 
the community service could be 
deicrmined by the nature of the 
oncnxc. and the fines related to 
me offenders' means. 

Dr Peicr North, principle of 
Jesus College. Oxford Univer- 
sn\. who is chairman of the 
'cam. said that the proposals 
would be put to interested 
parties and the public in a 
consul ta lion exercise to be 
completed hy November. 

Firm recommendation 10 the 
Govern mem will be made in :t 
second report before the end of 
next year. 

The report, which suggests 
‘■responsibility” courses for 

some offenders and man¬ 
slaughter charges against drivers 
who cause death by driving 
dangerously, says a number of 
new measures would make 
preseni laws “more simple, 
more effective and more accept¬ 
able". 

Compensation orders could 
also be extended to motoring 
offences. “It would be seen that 
ihe offender was paying some¬ 
thing hack directly to the 
vicum. rather than, in the case 
of a fine, to the state." 

It says: “Road safety could 
well be improved by tougher 
jaws and more vigorous polic¬ 
ing. hut at a price in terms of 
personal freedom." 

Dr North said the review 
raised serious problems of the 
potential conflict between safer 
roads and civil liberties. 

In I9SS. the last year for 
xihich full statistics were avail¬ 
able. 5.600 people were killed, 
or IS a day. and another 1.000 a 
day were injured. Road deaths 
dropped 23 per cent oxer the 
prex ious decade but this was no 
reason to be complacent. Dr 

to be resolved, particularly over 
dangerous and reckless driving. 
Many people were outraged bv 
what they considered light 
penalties for “killer" drivers, 
but the difficulty was often in 
securing proof, he said. 

The offence of reckless 
driving was brought in 30 years 
ago because juries refused to 
convict on manslaughter 
charges. Dr North said. This 
was possibly because they did 
not wish to put motorists on the 
same footing as capital offend¬ 
ers. 

Juries might now convict, 
and there was a possible case 
not only to equate reckless 
driving with fatal consequences 
with manslaughter, but for a 
new offence, causing death by 
careless driving. 

Dr North said the report 
raised the possibility of asses¬ 
sing penalties according to the 
consequences, as well as the 
culpability of the driver. ' 

Wider powers could be given 
to courts to ban the use private 
vehicles considered dangerous. 

North said. In three days, as or confiscate vehicles owned by 
many were killed on the roads n]0l0ns*s conx’icted of senous 
as in the Bradford football club ofrenoes. 
n„ fliW Traffic Law Consultation Docu- 

man. Room C 18/ISA. ZAtarsham Street. 
There were senous conflicts Londonsn IP3ER. 

t S-* rs r? s i neers' 
■ ^ i j 
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850 kidney 
patients a 

year at risk 
By Thomson Prentice 

Science Correspondent 

More than $50 kidney 
pane,its a year will die five 
years from now because of a 
lack of medical staff and 
resources, and a shortage of 
donor organs according to 
transplant experts. 

The target of almost 2,400 
kidney transplants annually by 
10% will be “impossible to 
achieve" unless local hospitals 
refer more donors to transplant 
anus and there are « more 
surgical, medical and nursing 
>iatf. a report by the British 
Transplantation Society says. 

Although most " young 
patients who need kidney 
dialysis treatment receive it. 
there is a “notorious and 
socially unacceptable deficit 
with respect to diabetics and 
elderly people”, and more such 
patients could be saved from 
icath "if limitation of resources 
hd not exclude them" the 
vport. in The Lancet tomor- 
o*v. says. 

Last year. 1.531 kidney 
ransplants were carried out. 

■nil the potential number 
:u itable for the operation was 
!43 higher. 

Price war a bonus 
for new car buyers 

By Clifford Webb, Motoring Correspondent 

Britain's motorists will be 
able to buy t%C." registration 
cars from next month with 
bigger price cots than ever 
before as manufacturers outbid 
each other with last-minute 
increases in dealer incentive 
bonuses. 

These are now so generous 
that many dealers will be able 
to sell cars at factory prices by 
passing on to customers the 
whole of their 12 to 20 per cent 
deafer profit margin, depending 
for their profit on factory 
Incentive payment of between 
£100 and £1000 for every car 
sold. 
Austin Rover has just informed 
its dealers that they can earn 
another £100 to £350 for every 
ear sold in August. This is in 
addition to existing bonuses of 
£100 for the Mink £200 for the 
Metro. £250 tn £300 for 
Maestros and £100 to £350 on 
Montegos. 

The company has also sent 
letters to large numbers of 
potential customers of Rover 
213 and 2X6 models, containing . 
a voucher for £200 to be used 
after they have agreed a price 

General Motors (Vauxhall 
and Opel) has similarly topped 
tip its incentives with an extra 

£100 across the board. It was 
already offering £200 on the 
Nova. £250 on the Cavalier. 
£300 on the Manta and £350 on 
(he Carlton. 

Now Ford is under pressure 
to follow suit by dealers 
worried by the low level of 
support for Sierra. Ford is, 
however, offering £200 to £275 
on the Fiesta, and up to £350 
on the Escort, Orion and Capri. 
It is expected to announce 
direct incentives for Sierra 

An indirect result of the 
discount war is that it is easing 
the pressure on manufacturers 
to dose the gap in prices 
between Britain and cheaper 
continental markets. The ac¬ 
tual price being paid for many 
popular models is now between 
10 and 20 per cent below 
recommended retail prices. 

there appears little likeli¬ 
hood of recommended prices 
being re-established. Even 
those dealers who once decried 
the discount war are now 
learning to “play the game”. 
They hold back sales until thp 
current incentive period is 
nearing its end, knowing that 
the factory wDI try to boost its 
market share for the month 
with bigger incentive payments. 

More NHS resources 
essential, report says 

The National Health Service 
has significantly improved its 
jrnduciivily in recent years, but 
?tira resources arc required if 
ihe quality of patient care is to 
be maintained, the National 
Association of Health Auth¬ 
orities said yesterday tour 
Social Services Correspondent 
writes;. . 

In its annual review of the 
NHS. the association gave a 
warning that if gaps in the level 
of health spending in different 
pans of the country are to be 
closed, the switch from hospital 
■;o community care acheived, 
2nd the needs of ihe increasing 
numbers of elderly met. add¬ 

itional resources are now 
"essential”. 

Since 197S. the number of 
cases treated by the NHS has 
risen “quite dramatically" 

Much of rh3t is due to greater 
efficiency, the NAHA says. 
Since 1975-79 spending on 
hospital and community health 
centres had risen by only 4.6 per 
cent while growth of 7.6 per 
cent after allowing for pay and 
price inflation was needed to 
cope with the growing numbers 
of elderly and technological 
advances in medcine. 
NHS Economic Review. NAHA 47 
Edgbasion Park Road. Birmingham. 
BIS ZRS. £6.001. 

Social worker suspended 
1«: ■ * *•*». 

A social worker has been 
suspended, and the use ol a 
social work agency prohibited 
bv Southwark Borough Council, 
pending an investigation into 
ihe death of a boy, aged 6, in 
?svdc Park. London. 

Adrian Wright, of Roland 
Wax, Aylesbury Estate, Wal¬ 
worth. south London, was 
found floating face down in the 
park lido during an outing from 

the council's Chaplin day centre 
on Wednesday. 

The council began a full 
inquiry yesterday. 

His mother was on a council- 
arranged trip to Margate at the 
time and is now being looked 
after by council workers. 

An inquest is expected to 
open at Westminster Coroner’s 
Court next week. 

Not enough 
women in 
electronics 

By BiU Johnstone 
Technology Correspondent 

Teachers and employers must 
make a positive effort to 
encourage girls and women to 
train in computer and technical 
skills, the latest government 
study into the shortage of key 
professionals in Britain's elec¬ 
tronics industry says. 

The study, published yester¬ 
day. is the third produced by a 
committee headed by Mr John 
Butcher. Under Secretary of 
State for Trade and Industry. 
The committee recommended 
that schoolgirls and women 
a heady in employment should 
be instructed on the oppor¬ 
tunities which Information 
Technology (IT) - computers 
and telecom unications - can 
offer. 

The report says: “IT com¬ 
panies cannot afford to ignore 
the intellectual resources 
offered by women. 

Signposts for the future, (Avail¬ 
able free fro DTI Library, 
Ashdown House, Room 101, 
123 Victoria Street, London, 
SW1E6RE). 

GCE boards’ pass rates vary 

L 
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By Lucy Hodges 

Education Correspondent 

Big differences in the pass 
rates of the examination boards 
in GCE O levels and A levels 
are disdosd in a report 
published today. 

It shows that the percentage 
of candidates gaining passes 
with the .Associated Examining 
Board are almost always lower 
than those of any other board. 
The pass rates for Oxford ana 

^Tanihridgg board are in¬ 
variably among the highest. 

The report, published by the 
Joint Matriculation Board on 
behalf of the GCE boards, says 
that AEB had more candidates 
from further education than 
anv other board, and Oxford 
and Cambridge’s candidates 
tend to be male and from 
Independent schools. 

The report also shows big 
difference between the pass 

v - rates in the same subject over a 
period of time. For example. 
49.9 per. cent of^dHiailes 
taking history -with the ASB 

fussed in 1982, reached 5.-.7 

per cent in 1983. 

The A level pass rates are 
similar to those at O level mA 
the AEB passing fewer candi- 

PASS RATES 1984 
O level 

AE& 
Cam¬ 
bridge . JUB London M 0&C Oxford SWB WJEC 

513 53.4 59.0 613 65.7 75.6 617 582 562 
53.D M.7 65-0 64.0 . 64.1 67.7 84 J) 55.7 * 

51.4 63-2 61.7 54.2 647 79.5 54.5 562 56.0 
54.fi 663 62.0 59.8 68-0 70.1 610 618 60.6 

French 515 693 64.0 710 64 J) 73.3 64.7 67.0 612 

-Frwn 1984. the WJEC discontinued ha GCE MettuHnattea (Ordinary) In tamur of lie common 
GCE/CSE examination. 

A level 

AEB 
Cam- 
bndge JMB London M O&C Oxford SUJB WJEC 

71.1 81.1 708 67.8 743 912 713 782 710 
562 710 690 713 75.4 84.0 738 582 710 

. 59.6 719 G7.6 66.7 822 91.0 702 753 738 
662 726 693 728 742' 65.0 742 71.0 702 

French 673 833 73.1 728 73.8 87.7 714 763 81.8 

dates proportionately than any 
other board, except in English 

' literature. London had the 
fewest pass rate in English 

.literature, and Oxford and 
■.Cambridge had the highest 
pass rates la English language, 
mathematics, history, physics 
and French. 

-It is wrong to argue that 
because Oxford and Cambridge 
tends to hare higher percent¬ 
ages than the other boards this 
board must be lenient," the 
report says. “Neither can it be 

argued that AEB is severe 
solely on the grounds that its 
percentages tend to be lower 
than those of the other boards. 

“To take such a view is to 
ignore the very reasons which 
have led to the establishment of 
the different boards which cater 
for the schools and colleges of 
England, Wales and Northern 
Ireland. 

J second review of GCE compardbi- 
htr studies. (G. M. Forrest and D J. 
Shoesmith. £l from GCE boards!. 

Putney flats blast is 
blamed on gas pipe 
fractured by lorries 

Firemen searching the rubble after the explosion In Putney (Photograph: Jonathan Player). 

Reports on 
prince could 
be contempt 

Metropolitan Police solicitors 
arc to investigate an apparent 
contempt of court in reports 
that Prince Mashour Bin Saud 
Abdul .Aziz, a nephew of the 
King of Saudi Arabia, bad 
jumped £150.000 bail while 
facing a charge of conspiracy to 
supply cocaine (Rupert Morris 
writes). 

At a remand hearing at 
Marylebone magistrates' court 
yesterday, which the Prince 
attended, his counsel Mr 
Richard Germain said there had 
been “an outrageous attempt to 
pervert the course of public 
justice" and consideration was 
being given to libel proceedings. 

Mr Geoffrey Finucane for the 
prosecution, assured Mr Ger¬ 
main that Scotland Yard was 
not the source of the reports, 
and added: “The Metropolitan 
Police solicitors will endeavour 
to investigate how they arose. 

Mr Geoffrey Noel, the magis¬ 
trate. adjourned the case until 
August 22. 

The fractured pipe which caused the explosion. 

The explosion that killed 
eight people in a blast in Putney 
south-wesi London, in January 
was caused by a six-inch cast 
iron gas main fractured by 
heavy vehicles, a report by the 
Health and Safety Executive 
disclosed yesterday. 

The report found that the 
explosion, which demolished 
six flais at Newnham House on 
the Manor Fields estate, on 
January' 10. followed a combi¬ 
nation of “very’ unusual fac¬ 
tors". 

These included: 
• Subsidence in the poorly- 
built service road at the rear of 
(he flats: 
• Concrete drain reinforce¬ 
ment on which the gas main 
rested acting as a fulcrum for 
the pressures: 
• Pressures from heavy ve¬ 
hicles using the service road; 
• Poorly-mortared joints in 
the flats’ brick foundations 
which allowed the escaping gas 
to gather beneath the floors. 

Dr John Cullen, chairman of 
the Health and Safely Com¬ 
mission. said: “We accept that 
the organizations involved with 
the estate and with the supply of 
gas could not have foreseen the 
danger". 

He added that the possibility 
of similar situations occurring 
elsewhere could not be ruled 
out. but there was no cause for 
public alarm. The report rec¬ 
ommended that British Gas 
should investigate nationally 
the effect in urban areas of 
factors such as loading through 
settlement of the group, and by 
vehicles, on roads and surfaces 
over gas mains. 

The gas corporation needed 
to review its above-ground 
techniques for detecting gas 
leakages in pipes and pipe beds, 
and make appropriate rec¬ 
ommendations. the report said. 

Further studies were needed 
on the movement of gas 
through soil, or into buildings, 
and the gas corporation should 
consider what detection 
measures might be needed. 

Dr Cullen said yesterday that 
the fractured cast iron main was 

more than 50 years old. and had 
been laid when the three-siorcy 
building was erected in the 
1930s. 

The gas blasi tore through the 
flats at ?.I5am on Januarv 10 
destroying six of them. ‘The 
noise of the explosion could be 
heard more than three miles 
away. 

Dr Cullens said yesterdav 
that ihe report contained certain 
recommendations which he 
hoped would be followed 
urgently. 

The Hcalih and Safcix 
Executive had started work on 
guidance to the consiruction 
industry on work near cast iron 
gas mains he said. South-east¬ 
ern Gas had begun replacing all 
ihe gas mains on the Manor 
Fields estate. 

Dr Cullen said that British 
Gas _ would have to look 
carefully at the increasing size 
of serxicc and other vehicles 
travelling over gas mains, and 
the decay of areas near many of 
the large urban flats that were 
built during earlier pan of the 
century. 

He Said thai the executive, in 
ihe course of their investigation, 
had been impressed by British 
Gas's high standards of safety 
and maintenance. 

The repon concluded that the 
explosion was caused by the 
ignition of a flammabe! mixture 
of natural gas and air. 

It found that changes in 
temperatures, in this case 
freezing winter weather, could 
have contributed 10 the failure 
of the pipe and the frosting of 
the ground near Newnham 
House could have increased the 
likelihood of the preferred route 
for ihe escaping gas to go into 
the building. 

The repon said that South¬ 
eastern Gas was neither to be 
blamed for assuming, in the 
absence of evidence to the 
contrary, that the pipe at Manor 
Fields was in an acceptable 
condition, nor could it, as pan 
of its ordinary maintenance, be 
expected to uncover other such 
situations if thev existed. 

Sealink from Dover to Caia? s. 
16 crossings a day all through the night 

If you're not feeling peckish, anything whatsoever, 
the other hand, you'll find With a seat for every passen- 

plenty of time for a relaxing drink ger. you can just lie back and let 
in the lounge bar. the rest of them get on with it. 

- ’ 1 - — 1-If you’d like further details we 

No one has more daily cross¬ 
ings from Dover to Calais than on 

SeSnk. day or night. 
And no one has ships more -„ 

pleasurable to travel on-ours are And because we know the - 
the most modem on the route. only practical way for many fami- suggest you contact your local 

The ninety minutes it takes lies to travel is by ship, there’s a travel agent or travel centre. Or 
to cross gives you time for a kids’video lounge and a Mother call us on 01-834 8122. 

relaxing meal in the self-service and Baby Room. ~ 
restaurant. Of course, ^ ^ 

Followed perhaps, by a browse there's no actual -7 -- ” , ~ ,_r 
through the duty-free shop. obligation to do Changing for the better ~FuII Speed Ahead 
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Pym on Belgrano sinking 

Rate rises next year 
should he in 

low single figures 

• Rate capping • Treasury *luestLOns 

Buy British i Sanctions would hit p!^c*, * 

cars as 
quality has 
improved 

black people badly 

a ma.| demonstrates the Government’s 
™v»AL GOVERNMENT continued delecnrinaxion to rent 
--— back the profligacy of the largest 

this year's public expenditure White 
Paper, by £500 million, to £22.250 
billion. 

This is less than local authorities The success of nr# «,**;** overspenders and to prevent • This is less than local authorities 
curbine the excess8 «f ihl^hww! extravagance in ihe initial years of would like but the Audit Cora- 

the newauthoririesi - mission’s reports we showing how 
oHocaJ authorities will mMuS 1 am seitingexpenditure levels for councils could save hundreds of 
laraeis or n22iS the 12 rate-capped authorities. In millions of podods without reducing 
hg, toJSSvTi™! mon rascslSrasapinhrVad. serricc rimply by ptth, better 

O" budgctedtotal expendi- vilue for money/ 

in the Commons. lure £u’?ent. *n Dr John Cunningham, chief Oppo- 
He said that the complex rate cascs _f^e °“d8eis uns year show spokesman on the environ- 

support gram settlement for Eng- ™ *!F!?Uo,faIly mcnt* "w lhere was to be more 
land he was announcing for 1986-87 a,n 5611 n® o er authoritariau central control over 

' l am selling expenditure levels for councils could save hundreds of 
the {2 rate-capped authorities. In millions of podnds without reducing 
most coses there wfti again be a cash services simply by getting better 
standstill on budgeted total expends value for money. / 

Cunningham: Central 

control over spending 

INDUSTRY 

In once again exhorting peopk 
buy British when they bought a 
Mr John Butdwr. Under Secrc 
of State for Trade and Industry. i 
the Commons this morning (Th 

■ ' I —. spnrtfote mw* w.lhe fort 
SOUTH AFRICA Campaigns for such actions tew 

i n «rnivn reached tidal wave proportions m 
rlw t laited States. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Prime “If l thought they ,j*jnri| 
Minister, relied heavily on the they would have my unconditional 
words of Mrs Helen Suzman, the support." ^ 
Progressive Federal Party MP, nt a Mrs Suzman went on. Not omy 

in lhcComraonjL lure «»« W* *» 
He said that the complex rate budgets ihis year show 

support grant settlement Pfor£g! “ SSf^K^SS^Ssli 
land he was announcing for 1986-87 561108 lower 
would be fairer to responsible. low- sp^ne*™,. anfi 
spending local authorities. But it SsSie wid 
would maintain pressure on higher- L "^nn. 52^ ^nLnSments 
snendm* flirthnrrti« m finri * making separate announcements spending authorities to find safings f^LEA 
and place firm control on the most 
extravagant authorities, if local a..t“ene^JO»ntau»»ffltie&.if. 
government responded sensibly, he 
said, average rate increases next 
year should be in low single figures. 
Mr Jenlua said he was open to 
representations for redeiermination 
of expenditure levels. Where an 

and the new joint authorities. 
He went on: I am today issuing to 

local authorities proposals for the 
main features of the Rale Support 
Grant settlement for next year. 

The target system has operated 
since 1981/82 in order to put 
pressure on councils to restrain 

made inadequate allowance for KwJ'Si kLSEL S 
functions inherited from the 
Greater London Council and 
metropolitan counties, be would not 
use his powers to reduce expendi¬ 
ture levels or impose conditions. 

That would also apply where a 
council claimed that special 
accounting arrangements implied 
unachievable economies. 
Mr Jenkin was also announcing his 
decisions on selective rale limi¬ 
tation for 1986-87. He said that this 
year’s round of rate limitation had 
gone well. 

It has saved ratepayers over £300 
million. Wc haw begun to curb the 
worst overspending of the most 
profligate authorities. Despite the 
disgraceful scenes of violence and 
intimidation in several town halls, 
there were majorities in every rate- 
capped council for complying with 
the law and the wilt of this House. 

1 am today laying before (he 
House, a report setting out how 
authorities will be selected for rale 
limitation next year. For authorities 
not previously selected. 1 am 
proposing the same criteria as I used 
this yean I am selecting authorities 
whose budgets this year are more 
than 20 percent above grant-related 
expenditure (GRE) and more than 4 
per cent above larger. 

point that the system operates 
unfairly on low-spending councils, 
especially those spending below 
their GRE. 

Last January I expressed the hope 
that for 1986/87 we could do 
without targets if there was a 
satisfactory alternative means of 
restraining spending. I believe that 
the block grant system can be 
modified to provide a sufficient 
deterrent to overspending and 

Dr John Cunningham, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on the environ¬ 
ment. said there was to be more 
authoritarian central control over 
local authority spending and 
budgets. Now. more than 20 million 
people in more than 30 authorities 
would have the level of their 
services and the budgets of their 
authorities dictated and controlled 
by Whitehall. 

This was the sixth successive year 
in which this Government had 
deliberately reduced the rale 
support gram. The £11.8 billion 
figure announced would be a cut in 
real terms of 7 per cent, given the 
current rate of inflation, because it 
was a cash freeze. There would be a 
shortfall on what councils needed to 
maintain existing services of almost 
£1 billion next year. 
Mr Jenldn said that contrary the 
comment about more authoritarian 
control, the abolition of targets 
meant local authorities would have 
more control over their own 
spending. 

It had been suggested there would 
be a £1 billion shortfall on the needs 
of councils but the Government bad 
increased the amount to be 
provided in the public expenditure Cambridgeshire. 

ratccappiog without giving any 
details to enable him to savage the 
Secretary of Slate. 

Mr Jenldn replied that these were 
only provisional calculations which 
would be finalized in December and 
Mr Brown could savage him. or 
whoever was at the despatch box. in 
the debate in January. 

Newcastle had been a high 
spending authority for years and 
there was an outcry this year when a 
rate increase of about 23 per cent 
was announced. 

Mr Robert Warring (Liverpool, 
West Derby, Lk Does he not agree, ■ 
in what is apparently his swansong, 
that what he has said about 
Liverpool will be regarded as a gross 
betrayal of the citizens of that city 
after his visit (here last year when be 
promised to assist in . solving 

.housing problems? 
Mr Jenkin: The trouble with 
Liverpool City Council is that their 
demands are of such an extravagant 
size and unreasonableness that to 
attempt to have discussions on that 
basis is simply bound to end in 
lean. 
Sir Anthony Grant (South West 

White Paper by £300 million, 
representing a significant move 

welcome his recognition, at last, of 
how unfairly the target system bore 

towards what the local authorities upon responsible authorities like 
were asking for. 

It would be foolish for the 
Cambridgeshire. 

Can he confirm that if. in the 
Government to fail to indicate to future, the authorities in Cambrid- 
authorities that the RSG settlement gesture pursue the same financial 
was intended to sustain pressure for discipline and prudent policies there 
economies and savings. will be benefit to the ratepayers? 

Mr Francis Pym (South East Mr Jemkhn That is quite right, and 

For authorities which were and penalties will not apply next 
selected this year. I am re-selecting yearfCheers), 
them if their budgeted expenditure . Instead expenditure restraint will 
is more than 20 per cent above GRE 'be achieved by much stronger block 
and cither more than. I per cent gram pressures. I am proposing 
above target or more than 30 per sharply to increase the rate at which 
cent over their expenditure in 1981 
and 1982. 

On these crilcria. two authorities. GRE The system will thus put 
Liverpool and Newcastle, are more weight on the comparison of a 
selected for the first lime: and 10 council’s spending with its GRE. 
authorities are n>selected: Basildon. Powerful pressures will remain on 
Camden. Greenwich. Hackney, those councils which spend well 
Haringey. Islington. Lambeth, above GRE I am consulting local 
Lewisham. Southwark and Thames- government on the details, 
down. I am proposing that aggregate 

New authorities will come into E.xchcqueur grant should be the 
existence, for which the Govern- same cash sum as in this year’s 
mem will set expenditure levels and settlement. £11.8 billion, which is 
precept limits for three years. In all. likely to be just under 47 per cent of 
the government will next year be relevant expenditure next year. 1 am 
limiting the rates or precepts of 32 proposing to increase the sura 
authorities with expenditure total- provided for local authority current 

for this would thank Mr Jenkin. 
Grant: Recognition of wm •** a**01* me (he added) that 

unfair target system SSSffStSZStffS 
accordingly, the system of targets do and low spending authorities will 
and penalties will not apply next receive fair treatment in the future? 
year-(Cheers). Mr Jenkin: I can assure him that. 

Instead expenditure restraint will low spending authorities below or. 
be achieved by much stronger block close to (he GRE stand tagain grant 
gram pressures. I am proposing but continue to face grant pressures 
sharply to increase the rate .at which against excessive spending, 
a council's grant will be reduced as ... ,, • 
its spending rises in relation to hriniiSl 
GRE The system will thus put if1l*i£SL,,Sf£*!,£““"■SS 
more weight on the comparison of a !" 
council’s spending with its GRE. “LHjfTiS? P£!e£1* 
Powerful pressures will remain on “{jL.ff ^ Si 
those councils which spend well jJSif 1 
above GRE I am consulting local 
government on the details. an^ levels of unemploy- 

proposing^haf aggregate menu «it not sheer vmdreiivene^ 
E.xchcqueur grant should be the Mr Jenkin: I repudiate utterly that 
same cash sum as in this year’s there is any vindictiveness. Liver- 
sctilemcnt. £11.8 billion, which is pool City Council is wdl able to 
likely to be just under 47 per cent of manage its own affairs if it so 

Cambridgeshire. C) said the aban- »[tiiey chose to their spending 
donment of targets and penalties ?harPty they will find they will 
would be welcomed with relief impose quite considerabk: penalties 
Those who had been campaigning on their ratepayers. (Labour laugh- 

id thank Mr Jenldn. ter) I was not meaning penalties in 
ssnre me (he added) that thewrue of targets but that they will 
ing to invent any device find themselves paying higher rates, 
in what he is going to # Mr Nicholas Edwards. Sectary 

spending authorities will 0f state for Wales, in a parallel 
treatment in the future? statement in the Commons, said 
i I can assure him that that he had dccieded to abandon 

local authorities would lose grant as a Commons written 
their spending rose relative to grant-. a distinctive heavy 

ended up with a "rogue" car that 
was faulty. 

I have a solicitor in Bristol (he 
said) o enjoys responding to any 
exhortation to buy British. 1 have 
noted his past: teas. I hope he no 
longer has any reason for complain¬ 
ing about quality. 

With the change in the number 
plate suffix, (hay were coming up to 
the peak time for buying cars and 
someone usually exhorted people to 
buy British. This year there was 
more reason than ever for British 
consumers to take note of the 
tremendous improvement in the 
quality of British cars. 

Those really concerned about job 
creation could play their part by 
buying British. It was time for 
consumers to look at the product in 
the interests not only of consumer 
satisfaction but in the broader 
interests of the British economy. 

The level of import penetration 
was uncomfortably high British cans 
were matching those of competitors 
in terms of quality and price. 

He was replying to a debate on 
the state of the motor industry 
initiated by Mr Roger King 
(Birmingham. North field, C) and in 
which Mr Tam DaJyeU (West 
Lothian. Lab) and Mr Alan 
WQtiaras, an Opposition spokes¬ 
man on irade and industry, took 
pan. They particularly criticized the 
penal level of tariff* on British car 
exports to Spain compared, with the 
low tariff on Spanish cars coming 
into-Britain. 
Mr King considered that those 
people who bought or handled 
Spanish Seat cars were not acting m 
a patriotic way. Those people who 
buy Seat cars from October onwards 
(he said) are buying people in this 
country out of a job. I hope the 
dealers win be boycotted. 

He also suggested ending the 
registration late suffix system 
became of the problems It caused. 

The Wednesday sitting ended at 
9.24am Thursday. 

Lorry tax disc 
Mr Michael Spicer. Under Sec¬ 
retary of Slate for Transport, said in 
a Commons written reply he agreed 

The Government (Mrs Thatcher 
said) believes sanctions would bit 
very badly the black-population of 
South Africa and would, as Mrs 
Suzman says, be counter-pro- 

Leader 
ed Mrs 

Mr Key Hattendey, Dep 
of the Labour Party, bad 

Mr Hatteraley: At first sound that 
SundsiSy like the fceWetf sort 
of excuse: Bbt I have no doubt at afl 
that Mrs Thatcher actually believes 
her annswrr. That is because she n 
wholly incapable of undcratanding 
the importance of giving-a moral 
lead on this or any other issue. 

developed 
after sinking 
of Belgrano 

FALKLANPSWAR 

It did not seen 
the Panto peace 
devdoped in the sworedteg Bwr « 

fn« toys after 
General Bdsnujo, MrFrandsPJui f 
(South East ChahndgcsMre. CX 
who was Foreign Secretsry*t dm 
time of the MWands w*r« swi ma 
intervention during Commons ran- 

Thatcher i£ while on her forth- Thatcher: Mrs Suzman was 
coming visit to Washington, she very dear in the advice she gave, 
would tell Vice-President Bush why Government believes sme- 
Britain. unlike the United States. tioRS hit very badly the Hack 
had not withdrawn its ambassador population of South Africa and 
from South Africa. 

WiU she (Mr Hattcrsky con¬ 
tinued) tell Mr Bush why the 
Government, unlike Congress and 
the US Senate, have not attempted 
to ban -new investment in that 
apartheid regime? 

Mrs Thatcher: While events are 

would, as Mrs Suzman says, oe 
counter-productive. 
• The Prime Minister indicated 
that after-question time she would 
be leaving for' a brief visit- to 
Washington. 
Mis Aim Clwyd (CYNON Valley, 
Lab* Before she leaves the country 

taking place in South Africa, it b today ^ refleet that most of 
extremely important we have first- constituents hope that she will 
hand reviews or them from our ^ e basAL (Protests and 
ambassador whft can carry out a blw,htpr» • 
considerable duty in doing that. .. _ J. _mu_n M-wtl, considerable duty in doing that. 

With regard to sanctions and 
investments. I believe the US 
Administration is against them. 

Mr Darid Winuicfc (Walsafl. North, 
Labk Wc want her. 
Mrs Thatcher: They will be 

Mre Helen Suzman recently said disappointed but I cannot believe 
about them: “It is perfectly dear that she would necessarily say that a 
many options arc presently under majority of her constituents would 
consideration with disinvestment not relish political debate. 

Healey demands action 
Mr Dads Healey, chief Opposition c&batc said he would much rather 
spokesman on foreign and Cora- follow the French today titan follow 
monweatlh affairs, in a Commons the Americans later on because as 
debate early today (Thursday) on sure as night follows day when the 
South Africa, called on the Americans move* Britain would 
Government -immediately to take follow. I hope die Government will 
five steps. respond to the changing situation 

These were: to withdraw the (he said) and at least-in the-same 
British ambassador from South minimal, way the french have done. 
Africa: ban all new loans and new Sir John 
in vest menu make compulsory tbe ForesL Q 
EEC code bf conduct for European do harm. 

Sir John Biggs-Davison (Epping 
ForesL O said sanctions could only 
do harm. They could put British 

firms to South Africa; tighten the wortes out of a job: they could ruin 
arms embargo: and bqpn to • South African workers and pre- 
establish informal contact with the ducers. coloured and Hack. He was 
African National Congress. not impressed by the withdrawal of 

He said some of these would be the French ambassador. 
symbolic rather than ucocal in 
their conaqucnces bu< Briui. mua ™ 
start senous discussions on what :obs m south Africa for 
UN nandetory -hctlomft .would 'ST 

Mr Joh Carlisle (Luton North/ Q 

be sensible to introduce if and when 
that proved to be necesmy. • 

The Government's arguments 

Mr Richard Lace, Minister of State 
for Foreign. and . Commonwealth 
Affairs said the Government against South Africa are contra- A™ura ..sai° *“•. Government 

dieted (be said) by its own remained opposed to economic 
behaviour at1 this moment.and m ' sanctions against South Africa, and 

ling some £3.500 million. This expenditure of 1986-87. as shown in 

Thatcher: I am I Writ Will be 
here and I will 
remain here 

TORY REVOLT 

The events of Tuesday night when 
the Government’s majority fell to 17, 
continued to be reflected in 
exchanges during question time in 
Ihe Commons. 

Mr David Steel, Leader of tbe 
Liberal Party, asked about the 
reported threat by Mr John j 
VVakeham, Government Chief 
Whip, to Conservative MPa «ba* | 
Mrs Thatcher would resign office if 
Ideated m the vote on the Lord 
Utancellor's salary. 
Mr Steel said to the Prime Minister: 
A'hen the chief whip offered the 
irospect of her resignation, was it 
iffered with or without her 
[Uthority? 
Mrs Thatcher: I am sorry to 
tisappoint him. I am hoe and I will 
emain here. 1 am delighted to 
veeire attacks from Mr Steel. It 
oeans that I am usually right 

Earlier, during questions to the 
Ttaancellor of tire Exchequer, Mr 
Neil Hamilton (Tatton. CX in 
vferring to tbe need to lower the 
iiirden of public expenditure. 
:olamented amid kmd Conservative 
laughter: It would be a jolly good 
Hung if the Chief Whip were to take 
spending ministers into his office in 
groups of six and give them a good 
talking to about the Government’s 
objectives. 

Apartheid 
ban on 
rugby club 
unlawful 
Wheeler and Others v Leicester 
City Council 
Before Lord Roskill. Lord Bridge of 
Harwich, Lord Brighunan. Lord 
Tem pieman and Lord Griffiths 
[Speeches sold July 25] 

A resolution of Leicester City 
Council banning the Leicester 
Football Cub and its members from 
using a recreation ground at 
Wclford Road, Leicester for 12 
months, was unfair and unreason¬ 
able and was a misuse of the 
council's statutory powers rcfcuing 
to the control of open spaces. 

The House of Lords so held,' 
allowing an aopeal by Peter John 
Wheeler, William Henry Hare,' 
Graham George Wiliars, .Peter. 
Herbert. Kevin Andrews and- 
Robcrt Albert Allen, acting on their 
own behalf and on behalf of tbe 
other members of the club, from a 
judgment dated March 14, 1985 of 
the Court of Appeal (Lord Justice 
Ackner and Sir George Waller, Lord 
Justice Brownc-Wilkinson dissent¬ 
ing) (The Times. March 15. 1985; 
[ 198512 All ER 151) Who dismissed 
their appeal from a decision of Mr 
Justice Forbes who on September 
27, 1984 refused their application 

vigorously 
contested 

TREASURY 

The writ served on the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer (Mr Nigel Lawson) 
by Arthur Young McClelland 
Moores, auditors to Johnson 
Matthcy Bankers at the time of the 
bank's collapse, would be “most 
vigorously contested**. Mr Ian 
Stewart Economic Secretary to the 
Treasury, said during Commons 
questions. 

Earlier. Mr Stewart told Mr 
David Alton Liverpool. Mossley 
Hill. L) that Mr Lawson had 
discussed with the Governor to the 
Bank of England the terms of his 
statement to the House of July 17 
about an inquire into the possibility 
of criminal offences in connection 
with the collapse. 
Mr Alton: In view or the fiasco at 
Johnson Matthey. how many beads 
have rolled in the Bank ofEngland? 

Given that Mr Lawson had said 
the Bank had been too busy to look 
into the gaps in Johnson 'Matthey 
records, why had not outside 
assistance been called in? 

chooses to do so. The fear 1 have is 
that there are a number of 
councillors who do not wish to live 
within the rules like everyone dsc. 

that the affairs of Johnson Matthey 
kwcrc in a chaotic state and that it 
'took a long time to sort out and 
establish that there were gaps in the 
documentation. 

Mr Dennis Skinner (Bolsover, Lab) 
said in view of the dilatoriness 
shown by the Chancellor, the 
Governor of the Bank of England 
and al] the rest of them over this 
affair, it would not come very nicely 
for the taxpayer to have to foot the 
bill for any legal expenses that might 
be incurred by the Chancellor as a 
result of recent events. 

If the Chancellor was prepared to 
use taxpayers' money to the tune of 
£100 million for this rescue, it must 
be wrong for taxpayers to foot the 
bill for legal expenses arising out of 
the writ. 
Mr Stewart: Contrary to what Mr 
Skinner suggested. Mr Lawson has 

l been punctilious in reporting to the 
House about the JMB affair. 

He had reported last week in a 
statement as soon as it was clear 
that the JMB management wished 
to invite the Gly of London Police 
to conduct a prelinarv inquiry. 

A writ was served on the auditors 
on Tuesday and it was in response 

I to that writ that a writ was served by 
the auditors*on the Chancellor. That 
writ would be most vigorously 
contested. 

related expenditure. 
This would restrain spending as 

affectively and more fairly then 
targets would. -Local authorities 
were prepared to accept that as a 
reasonable price to pay for moving 
away from selective controls and for 
restoring a greater measure of local 
accountability. 

He would add £15 million to 
provision for current expenditure 
shown in last year’s public 
expenditure white paper, giving an 
adjusted total of £1.368 million. 
There would be an £11 million 
addition, to provision for capital 
investment;. 

tax disc would aid enforcement and 
the department was considering the 
practical implications, including 
costs. The views of the police would 
be sought shortly. 

Royal Assent 
The following Acts received the 

Royal Assent: Finance. Appropri¬ 
ation. Interception of Comrauni- 
cations. Sporting Events (Control of 
Alcohol etc). Trustee Savings Banks. 
Wildlife and Countryside (Service 
or Notices). Child Abduction and 
Custody. Hastings Pier and Oxford¬ 
shire.. 

recent years. If we do not start by 
taking at least the minimal 
measures I have listed, we win not 
only be foiling in our political and 
human duty but will be isolating 
ourselves from our friends afl over 
the world. 

There was growing support in 
Europe for sanctions. There was not 
the slightest doubt other European 
countries would follow France. The 
Government had not a leg to stand 
on in its present policy. The policy 

sanctions against South Africa, and 
there was no constructive alterna¬ 
tive to remaining closely and 
continuously involved and working 
for positive peaceful change. 

Sanctions simply would not work; 
they virtually never did. Sanctions 
would merely reinforce the lager 
mentality. The .brunt, of economic 

' measures would be btim - by- tbe 
black South Africans which would 
be. bound to increase the bitterness 
and violence that already existed. 

Sanctions would -affect- tbe 

Mr Pym said many LabonrMPt 
were trying to perpetrate the myth 
that there was something mtgwtlm: 
about tile visit he made fo 
Washington and New York on May - 
1 and 2.1982. _ , _ . 

I have erven (he went on) the hB 
story to the Select Committee. They 
-know the whole details. I described 
exactly what happened daring ray 
visit. What does not seem to be 
understood and has not been folly 
broagbt oot In the condaskma afthe 
Select Committee oa Foreign Aflahs 
h that the Peravian plans which wi 
May 2 were in such an extremely 
early, tentative stage were develop** 
ia the succeed fag four or five days 
after the Belgrano was rank. 

I made a statement aboot these - 
proposals fa this Hoose on Friday- 
speaking from memory - May 7, 
1982. When those proposals were 
turned down by Argentina that was 
not the end of oar search for a 
peaceful sofatioa. 

It was my resolve at that time, on ■*. 
behalf of tbe Government, to lean 
no stone untuned to find ST then 
was a peaceful way in which tldi ■ 
dispute coaid be resolved. 

After these second proposals were 
turned down, we wen* on omsehesfo 
prepare the agreement, tbe peacefid 
agreement, which the British 
Government would have agreed to 
and pot it before the United Nations 
on May 17. 

This country and tbe world (be 
said) were surprised to find the 
lengths to which we were prepared 
to go to reach a peacefid settfement. 
To try to allege, as many Labour 
MPs do, that fa some way, tide 
search for a peaceful solution was 
nneennfae is an absolute fie. 

of constructive engagement fay m fmnomja, of South AWcaY neigh- 
shambles. There woukl be .adverse 

‘effects, for the British economy. 
Mr Jeffrey Hooker (Birmingham, ' Britain h^d much at stake In Sou til 
Perry Barr. Lab)who:initiated the -Africa. 

Mr Stewart- agreed. There were exchange pobey and, if so. whai is 
important .lessons -oh' .'banking It?- 
supervision to be learnt and that 
was the subject of-Mr Lawson's 
armounccmem on June 20." ■ 
Mr Tam DalyriU (Linlithgow. Lab): 
Some of us do not . think that the 

! Mir Lawson:. 1 recall when sterling 
fell during the early part of this year. 
I was railed to-the House by the 
Opposition complaining about the 
fail. Now I see h is complaining 

technical officials of the Bank of about the subsequent recovery. 
England were at fault Will ministers Mr John Maples (Lewisham West, 
confirm their total confidence in Mr c* Docs Mr Lawson not think in 
WaJkcr and Mr McMahon? retrospect that a good time to join 
Mr Stewart: I do not propose to be htc EMS might have been around 
led into making comments on any the .end of January when the 
individual officials. pound/dcutschmark stood at about 

5‘i? . . 
Tnfpr^ct Oflfl Mr Lawson: The fundamental 
imcicai 4I1U question about the EMS is not 

AYpflftmTA rofac particularly the exchange rate at 
Idlvo which one joins but whether it is in 

j — j j our interests that wc join at alL aelenued This is a matter wc keep 
.. .. constantly under review but at the 
Mr Nigel Lawson. Chancellor of the present time we have not thought it 
Exchequer, defended in the Com- is in our best interests to do so. 
mans the rise in the exchange rate. ■ _ _ . 
with the sterling index standing at ^r, Terence Daves an opposition 
84 J at noon today (Thursday), and spokesman on treasury matters: Is 
reiterated that he did not 4hink it «k.value ofthe pound the result of a 
was in Britain's best interests to ioin deliberate policy decision by _the 

mio me gaps m jonnson Mauney lon Nonh_ C) Mid lhc mosl 
records, why ted not oui5,dc important aspect of this affair was 
assistance been called in. confidence in the City of London so 
Mr Stewart: The position of staff of it was right for the Bank of England 
the Bank of England is a matter for 
the Governor. Mr Lawson did not 
say that the present management of gone on in the past to make sure it 
JMB was loo busy. He explained did not recur. 

invite the Gly of London Police was in Britain's best interests to join 
conduct a prelinarv inquiry. the European monetary system at 
A writ was served on the auditors the present time. 
Tuesday and it was in response Mr Kenneth Weefcb (Ipswich. Ub) 

that writ that a vmt was served by wondered if the Chancellor had read 
e auditoraon the Chancellor. That criticism of the rise in the exchange 
it would be most vigorously rate made by the Director General 
ntested. of the CBI, Sir Terence Beckett, in 
Mr Antony Marlow (Nonhamp- which he pointed out that if the 
n North. C) said the most exchange rale went any higher h 
iportant aspect of this affair was would threaten the competitive 
nfidcncc in the Gty of London so position unfairly of British firms in 
was right for the Bank of England the foreign market? 

to intervene and right for the A few years ago (Mr Wretch 
Government to uncover what had added) a sharp rise in the exchange 

nc on in the past to make sure it rate threw man); sound firms into 
i not recur. serious difficulties. Is there any 

. Government or'simply due to drift? 
Mr Lawson: That is tbe first time I 
have heard the recovery of this 
country being attributed to drift. 

While I am happy to accept 
responsibility for the Govermcnt in 
taking the .exchange rate into 
account in _ its monetary and 
financial policy, the Goverment 
docs not have the power to set a 
particular rate. Thai is set by foreign 
exchange markets. 
Mr lan Wriggleswerth (Stockton 
South. SDP): Will Mr Lawson not 
jisten to the widespread anxiety felt 
in industry about the rising level of 

unemployment and liquidations 
taler this yearifprecot interest rates 
and exchange-rates continue? 

Mr Lawson: They are almost exactly 
what they were in 1983. Had wc 
taken the advice during the election 
campaign offered by- Mr Wrigglcs- 
worih's party and joined the EMS 
that would have fixed.the rate. We 
remain at that rate now so l foil to 
sec what he is complaining about. 

Mr MJcfaati Hirst ' (Sirathkdvin 
and Bcarisdcn. Ck.Wtet hope is 
there fora reduction m interest rates 
later on this ycai? 

Mr Lawson:! do JioM our1 hope, at 
the appropriate iime.for a reduction 
in interest rates. 
Mr Aostin Mitchell (Great Grims¬ 
by. Labk Every mortgage, every hire 
purchase contract, every -overdraft 
and every unit of local government 
has been crippled by high, interest 
rates just to keep the, pound at an 
o ver-val ucd IcveL; 

Mr Lawson: There is no way of 
controlling monetary policy:without 
having interest rates at a sufficiently 
high krvd and .there is no way of 
controlling inflation without having 
a proper control of monetary 
conditions.' ' 

• Asked, to give an assurance that 
the Government did not intend to 
join the fashionable cry aimed at 
reducing the dollar against the value 
bf other 1 currencies. Mr Law-son 
said: I do think it would be healthier 
for. the world economy if the 
existing disequilibrium in the 
United Stales were to be corrected 
by some further frill in the foreign 
exchange parity of the dollar 

Exercise of 
human rights 

in Russia 
FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

A visit by representatives of the 
National Union of Mineworkers to 
-the Soviet Union was not a mailer 
for tiic Governrhetn. Lady Young, 
Minister of State for'Foreign and 
Common wealth Affairs, said at 
quostion time m the House of 
Lands.. 

She was answering Lord Cbel- 
wood (O who pointed ouc some 
members of the NUM are due to go 
to the Soviet Union for ideological I 
tuition under the auspices of the 

Pym: I was resolved to 
leave no stone UHtnrned 

Mr Tam DalyeH (IABIgwr, Lab) 
saH hpre.they had a former Foreign 
Secretary referring, to proposals 
when tbe Prime Minister said no 
mention of thes proposals reached 
London ontft three'boors after the 
Beip-ano Was sank. 

In answetrto Mr DnazO Davies 
(chief Opposition -spokesdmn to 
defence and disarmament) she had - 
said the first indication ef the 
Peravian peace proposals reached 
London at 11.15pm on Sunday, May .. 
2. That was not the story, rightly or 
wrongly, of the Foreign Secretary. 

Parliament today 
Commons (9.30): Summer adjourn- . . 
mcnt debates. Lords. (II): Social ' 
security up-rating orders, : ^ 

Next week’s 
business 

The main business in the House of 
Louis next week will be: 
Monday: Transport Bill, committee, 
sixth day. Motion to increase the 
Lord.Chancellor's salary. 

lumuu miw un; ui me I Ti™ln„ I w.r '... Uni°” •*- «rl 
committee. 
Wednesday: Oil and Pipelines Bifl, 
committee. 

Moscow. 
If the British Ambassador were 

asked, would he use his good offices 
to facilitate a visit to the grfachs and 
psychiatric hospitals where these 
unhappy people are incarcerated, 
including people whose only crime 
was to try to establish elementary 
trade union rights? 
Lady Young: Wc are aware of the 
visit referred to.-.The programme of 
the NUM representatives in 
Moscow is their.anair. it is not a 
matter for our Ambassador 

Wc would, however, hope that 
the visitors to the Soviet Union 
might view the extreme difficulties 
confronting Soviet citizens who seek 
to exercise their basic human rights, 
which wc in Britain have learned to 
lake for granted. 

Law Report July 26 1985 House of Lords 
for judicial review of the council’s 
resolution. 

Mr Gavin Lighlman. QC, Mr 
John Randall and Mr Jonathan 
Crystal for the club members: Mr 
Jeremy Sullivan, QC, and Mr David 
Mole for the counciL 

LORD ROSKILL said that on 
March 30.1984 the Rugby Football 
Union announced that (hey had 
accepted an invitation to take a 
touring side to South Africa. The 
membership of that side included 
three members of the club who were 
regular England players. 

At the council's invitation a 
meeting took place on April 12. 
1984 between Mr Soulsby. the 
leader of the council and representa¬ 
tives of the club. Mr Soulsby put 
four questions to the club and 
indicated that The club’s response 
would only be acceptable if in effect 
all four questions were answered in 
.the affirmative". 

The questions were: (!) Did the 
dub- support the government 
opposition to the lour? (2) Did the 
club agree that the iour was an insult 
to the large proportion of the 
Leicester population? (3) Would the 

. dub press the Rugby Football 
Union to call off the tout?.(4). 
Would the dub press the players to 
pull out of the tour? 

On "May 14. 1984 Mr Alien, the 
secretary and a former captain of 
the dub, tended to Mr Soulsby a 
written statement of the dub's 
response, which stated, inter alia, 
“The' dub join with the council io 
condemning apartheid but recog¬ 
nize that there arc differences of 
opinion over the way in which the 
barriers of apartheid dan be broken 
down. The Government have not 

dec fared sporting contacts illegal or 
even applied sanctions against those 
involved in tours. Their opposition 
is on an advisory basis ... leaving 
the decision to the individuals 
concerned.... Rugby union players 
as amateur sportsmen have individ¬ 
ual choice as to when and where 
they play, subject only to the 
constraints of RFU rules and dub 
loyalty. . . . However, the club. 
having read the memorandum — 
prepared by the anti-apartheid 
movement and accepting the 
serious nature of its contents, have 
supplied copies to the tour players 
and asked them to seriously 
consider the contents before finally 
reaching a decision whether to 
tour." 

Mr Soulsby did not think the 
club's response had “gone far 
enough to satisfy the controlling 
Labour group on the council". On 
August 21, 1984 the council passed 
a resolution that the dub be 
suspended from using the Wclford 
Road recreation ground for 12 
months and that the situation be ■ 
reviewed at the end of that period in 
the light of the dub's altitude to 
sporting links with South Africa. 

It was important to emphasize 
that there was nothing illegal in the 
action of the three members in 
joining the tour. The government 
policy recorded in the Gleneagfes 
agreement had never been given the 
force of law at the instance af any 
Government, whatever iis political 
complexion. 

A person who acted otherwise 
than in accordance with the 
principles of that agreement com¬ 
mitted no offence, even though he 
might by his action cam the moral 

disapprobation of large numbers of 
' his fellow citizens. 

That the club condemned 
apartheid, as did the council, 
admitted of no doubt, but the 
council’s actions against the dub 
were not taken because the club 
took no action against its three 
members. They were taken, accord¬ 
ing to Mr Soulsby. because the dub 
foiled to condemn the tour and to 
discourage its members from 
playing. 

The point was put by counsel for 
the council: "The club foiled to align 
themselves wholeheartedly with the 
council on a controversial issue." 
The dub did not condemn the tour 
and did not give specific affirmative 
answers to the first two questions. 

Thus, so the argument ran, the 
counciL legitimately bitterly hostile 
to the policy of apartheid, wen: 
justified in exercising their statutory 
discretion to determine by whom 
the recreation ground should be 
used, so as to exdude those who 
would not support the council's 
policy on the council's terms.. 

The dub had however circulated 
to those involved, the powerfully 
reasoned and impressive memor¬ 
andum by the anti-apartheid 
movement. 

There was no doubt of the-dub's 
own opposition to apartheid, but U 
recognized that those views, like 
those of the council, however 
passionately hdd by some, were by 
no means universally held, 
especially by those who sincerely 
believed that the evils of apartheid 
were enhanced rather Uun dimin¬ 
ished by a total prohibition of al! 
sporting links with South Africa. 

The council's main defence rested 

on section 71 of the Race Relations 
Act 1976. which provided: "... it 
shall be the duty of every focal 
authority to make appropriate 
arrangements with a view to 
securing that their various functions 
are carried out with due regard to 
the need - (aj to eliminate unlawful 
racial discrimination; and (b) to 
promote equality of opportunity, 
and good relations, between perrons 
of different racial groups". 

It was argued on for the dub that 
that section should be given a 
"narrow" construction, and that it 
was only concerned with the 
internal actions of the counciL 

li was suggested that it ted no 
relevance to the general exercise by 
any local authority of their statutory 
functions, as for example in relation 
to the control of open spaces or in 
determining who should be entitled 
to use the recreation'ground and on 
what terms. 

It was said that the section was 
expressed in terms of a "duty." but 
that it did not impose any duty so as 
to compel the exercise by a local 
authority of other statutory func¬ 
tions a m order to achieve the 
objectives of the Act. 

His Lordship unhesitatingly 
rejected that argument. The whole 
purpose of the section was to see 
that in relation to matters other 
than those specifically dealt with 
such as employment and education, 
local authorities must in relation to 
"their various functions" make 
"appropriate arrangements" to 
secure that those functions were 
carried out "with due regard to the 
need" mentioned m the section. 

. It followed that the council were 
fully entitled in exercising their 

statutory - discretion under, for 
example, the Open Spaces Act 1906 
and the various public health Acts, 
to pay regard to what they thought 
was in the best interests of race 
relations. 

The only question was therefore 
whether the action oT the' 'council 
was susceptible of attack, by-way of 
judicial review. It was aigucd by the. 
council that once it was accepted 
that section 71 bore the construction 
for which'the council contended the 
matter became one of political 
judgment- only, and that by 
interfering, the courts would be 
trespasvng across that line which 
divided a proper exercise- of a 
statutory discretion based on a 
political-judgment, in relation to 
which the courts must not and 
would ndt interfere, frdm an 
improper exercise of such a 
discretion, with which the courts 
would interfere. 

The crucial question was whether 
the conduct of the council, in trying 
by their four questions to force 
acceptance by the dub of their own 
policy (however proper that policy 
might be) on their own terms, could 
be said to be "unreasonable" on the 
principles in Associated Provincial 
rictirre Houses r I Vednesbury 
OvjmraiifMt ([1948] 1 KB 223) or to 
be so fundamental a breach of the 
duly (o act ftirtv which rested upon 
every local authority in matters of 
that kind as to justify interference 
by the courts. 

' There was no doubt of the great 
importance which the council 
attached to the presence in their 
midst of a 25 per cent population of 
persons who were cither Asian or of 
Afro-Caribbcan origin. 

. There was no doubt of the 
sincerity of the council's view 
regarding the need to distance itself 
from bodies which held important 
positions and .which did not actively 
discourage sporting links with Soulh 
Africa. 

Persuasion, even powerful per¬ 
suasion, was always a permissible 
way or seeking to obtain an 
objective. 

But in a field where other views 
could equally legitimately be held 
persuasion, however powerful, 
should not be allowed to cross that 
lin^whera it moved into the field of 
illegitimate pressure coupled with 
the threat of sanctions. 

The four questions, coupled with 
tbe insistence that only affirmative 
answers to all four would be 
acceptable, were suggestive of more 
than powerful persuasion. The 
actions of the council were. 
unreasonable in the iVetfncsbury 
sense. 

Moreover, the manner in which 
Ite counciL took that decision was in 
all ihe-circumstances a "procedural 
impropriety" as defined by Lord 
Diplock m the Council of Cm/ 
SPnto Unions v Minister Jbr the 
Ctnl.Scrme ([ 1985] AC 374). 

■ LORD TEMPLEMAN said that 
there were two views about the tour 
among the opponents of apartheid, 
the view token by the council, a 
view which his Lordship shared, 
was that the tour would endorse the 

HU-— 

The council agreed • that the 
opposite view, ^ maintaining 

helped break down apartheid, was 

The main business in the Commons 
when MPs return after the summer 
recess on October 21 will be: 
October 21: Debate on industrial 
innovation and design. 
October 22: European Communities 
(Finance) Bill, remaining stages. 
October 23: Debate on an Oppo¬ 
sition motion on a topic to be 
announced. 
October 24: Debate on reports ofthe 
Public Acccounu Committee. 
October 25: Debate on al tem live 

■sources of energy. 
Government business will be taken 
during the week starting October 28. 
The new session of Parliament win 
siart on November 6. 

sincerely held by other opponents of 
apartheid. 

The council did not contend that 
the club should have threatened or 
punished the three members who 
participated in the tour or that the 
dub could properly have done so. 
Nevertheless the dub had been 
punished by the council for “failing 
to condemn the tour and to 
discourage its members from 
playing". 

The laws of this country were not 
like ihe laws of Nazi Germany. A 
private individual or private 
organization could not be obliged to 
display zeal in the pursuit of an 
object sought by a public authority 
and could not be obliged to publish 
views dictated by a public authority. <•& 

The dub having committed no 
wrong, the council could not use 
their statutory powers in the 
management of their property or 
other statutory powers in order w 
punish the dub. 

That did npt mean that the 
council was bound to allow its 
property to be used by a racist 
organization or by any organization 
wnreh. by us acuons or its words, 
infringed the letter or the spirit of 
tnc Race Relations Act 1976. But 
the^ attitude of the dub was a 
perfectly proper one, caught as they 
were in a political controversy 
which was not oftheir making. 

UrtGnBm2S^I.Bri'h,man",d 

Solicitors: Farrer & Co for R G 
rnsoy & Small. Leicester, Sharpe. 
Pritchard & Co for Mr Arthur Pricc- 
Joncs. Leicester. 

Calls to the Bar, p23 
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N\-\i week's 
business 

Proposals include needs-related allowance and linking of rents to capital value 

Inquiry on British housing 
calls for phasing out of 
tax relief on home loans 

By Christopher VVarman 
Property Correspondent The “floiry »** set up in May 
T. . . 1984, and the Duke of Edin- 

inquiry- into British burgh asked that evidence 
p ,^'n£- chaired.by the Duke of should be submitted before the 
.‘■'hicli reported committee met, which it did 

recommends radical first in the autumn. Evidence 
i: -in^r’ ,nclud,n& the introduc- came from about 80 bodies. 
/ „ ■ °‘ ? new necds-rclated with further submissions from 

■ lsing allowance, a new basis 300 organizations and in- 
lor selling rents based on the dividnals. 
“pwi va[uc of the property. The cost of the inquiry was 
enanged lunctions lor local mainly In research, which 
; “ lonl,cs and measures to North Housing Association 
improve housing conditions. paid with an £18,000 grant. 

i lie Key recommendation in The other main cost was 
* *■ report ol ihc inquiry, set up printing the reports. 
- jear ago. is the needs-related Inquiry into British 
Housing allowance. which Report (National Fe 

quid replace the existing Harms Housing Associati 
C P™"?1 support, such as Cray’s Inn Road 
Housing benefit tor tenants. WCIX8UPS £4.93, j 
mortgage interest tax relief - 
|'r*r owner-occupiers. and harrowing account 
ne housing ingredient in crowding and cx 

supplementary benefit. disrepair. A hundred 
this allowance, the report the National Fed 

<a:-s* would be available to Housing Association 
c^er^-one m need, depending on inquiry, under the 
ihe/r resources and require- ship of their patron, i 
m.mrs. Ii would help elderly Edinburgh, to loc 
owncr-occupiers: those on low situation now. and 
incomes buying their own own golden jubilee. 
•lomcs: and tenants of local The members of 
authpnun and of other included represent 
a, , housing bodies, 

in ISS5 the Royal Com- societies, the churc 
mission on housing for the and consumer on 
working classes reported a Evidence was taken 
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inquiry into British Housing: 
Report (National Federation of 
Housing Associations, 175 
Cray's Ion Road, London 
WCIX 8UP: £4.95, post free). 

harrowing account of over¬ 
crowding and extremes of 

a 80 bodies; that was published 
in January. 

The Duke of Edinburgh then 
said that two main themes ran 
through their work: the diffi¬ 
culties facing the many people 
who wanted to rent a home 
rather than to buy; and the 
anomalies between financing 
owner-occupation and rented 
housing. “We feel sure that a 
more rational and fair structure 
could be devised to the benefit 
of all panics." he concluded. 

Thai thread runs through the 
second report of the inquiry, it 
advocates a series of changes 
which, together, would bring 
about a “reorganization of key 
financial and administrative. 
arrangements". which the 
committee believe would gradu¬ 
ally cure the majority uf 
“current ailments. 

The. necds-rclated housing 

1; 

Thu Duke of Edinburgh introducing the report, flanked by members of the inquiry (Photograph: Warren Harrison). 

disrepair. A hundred years later ajtowance would, the corn¬ 
ice National _ Federation of mjnee claims create fairness 
Housing Associations set up an between tenants and owncr- 
mquiry. under the chairman- occupiers, between home own* 
ship ol their patron, the Duke of ^ with mortgages and those 
Edinburgh, to look at the without, and between ail len- 
situation now. and to mark us an|& 

landlords. By directing public 
money where it is most needed, 
it would make the most efficient 
and effect ne use of the 
available resources. 

The committee points out 
that a central pan of this 
reallocation of resources is the 
gradual withdrawal of mortgage 
interest lax relief. “The need- 
related housing allowance will 
replaee this support for owners 
with low or limited incomes. 

Wow mortgsgs 
r Interest tax reflat 

has grown « 

EtH Don.- J! n, 
1B84-S price* «ri\*5 1 

For others, the impact of our 
recommendation will be mini¬ 
mized by the slow and careful 
phasing out of existing relief. 

The report outlines the 
problems in the present system 
of financial support for owner- 

But he or she can exercise more 
choice in deciding when to 
spend money on repairs and 
improvements. 

The committee believes there 
should be a more even handed 
treatment between the tenures 

occupiers, including the lack of aiuj a gradual shift 10 “fiscal 
help to poorer owners, and 
heavy costs to the Exchequer. 

The re pan says that while 
renting has the advantage of 
passing responsibility to the 
landlord to plan and save for 
maintenance and repair, the 
owner does not get this service. 

neutrality" between owning and 
renting. Its "preferred" course 
of action is the abolition of 
mongage interest tax relief, 
although sudden abolition 
“would greatly disrupt the 
housing market, and mean that 
owners were suddenly faced 

WHERE MORTGAGE INTEREST TAX RELIEF GOES 

own golden jubilee. _ By helping individuals with 
The members of the inquiry cash rather than offering them a 

included representatives or specific dwelling, it would allow 
housing bodies, building greater choice between owning 
societies, the church, political and renting, between homes of 
ana consumer organizations, different quality and between 
Evidence was taken from about homes provided by di fit rent 

T«pawn racavmg Total r«Wf Awraga rebel 
rebel par mortgage 

Income flana (OOOsj Cm % t 

EMOQOarao-or 495 85 412 190 830 
VIS 000 19 99? 760 131 353 16.2 465 
£10.000- U W9 I960 335 745 343 380 
£5.000-9. MS 2255 38 7 637 23.3 280 
Under £5003 360 6 2 26 12 70 

T«JI 5820 100 2173 100 370 

Sower rtdma’d2 Fefcuary 1984 

Duke’s role has no 
modern precedent 

with costs they could not meet." 
The committee suggests that 

a phased withdrawal could be 
achieved by reducing the capital 
sum on which mongage interest 
tax relief could be claimed 
progressively at 10 per cent a 
year. Another option could be 
withdrawal in two or three 
years' time of all mongage 
interest tax relief other than at 
the basic rate of tax. and a 
progressive withdrawal at 10 

Changes In public expenditure 

1934/85 increase 1979/8019B4/B5 
Defence +22.8% 
Educa non/ science +1.0®* 
Health 16.7% 
Social security +23.4% 
Industry, energy, 
trade, emptoymeni +17 B% 
Housing -54.6% 
Other environment 
services -6.39% 
U.v. order. 
protective services +29.1% 
Scotland +3.7% 
N Ireland +7 1% 
Source.- The Government s Expenditure 
Flans 

per cent a year of all other 
mongage interest. 

On the causes of present 
housing problems, ihc report 
blames the financial framework 
which governs housing, suggest¬ 
ing that it is responsible for the 
reduction of personal freedom 
and choice, the imbalance 
between owning and renting, 
the decline of the privately 
rented sector, constraints oh 
development in the public and 
housing association sectors, and 
inadequate maintenance and 
improvement levels in all 
sectors. 

As well as reform of the 
financial framework, the com¬ 
mittee calls for more rented 
housing; better housing con¬ 
ditions: and changes in the role 
of local authorities. 

On rents, the committee 
recommends a new basis for 
selling rents in all sectors, 
related to the capital value of 
the property, thereby reflecting 
its popularity jn market terms. 
Capital value rents would not 
be unregulated open market 
rents, but would be set to 
achieve a fair and reasonable 
return. 

It would create the oppor¬ 
tunity for choice for tenants by 
placing all tenancies on a 
common basis and encourage 
the letting of empty and under- 
occupied property! 

On the role of local auth¬ 
orities. the report recommends 
a new approach, emphasizing a 
more strategic role, with more 
involvement in research and co¬ 
ordination in supporting the 
efforts of all providers of 
housing and in the enforcing of 
standards in all sectors. 

By Rupert Morris 
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The Duke of Edinburgh's 
intervention on a matter of such 
fundamental political import¬ 
ance as national housing policy 
wus unprecedented in recent 
times, academics and consti¬ 
tutional experts agreed yester- 
-duj. 

However, the absence of rules 
governing the behaviour of the 
monarch's consort resulted in a 
general, reluctance either to 
applaud nr criticize the Duke's 
actions. 
: Mr Vernon Bogdanor. a 
Fellow: of Brasenose College, 
Oxford, -wrote in his book 
\Mulri-j)ariy politics and the 
Constitution: The sovereign's 
.positron depends upon her 
remaining strictly neutral in 
political matters and above the 
party battle. This can be 
achieved only if the sovereign 
acts on the advice of ministers 
who' are. willing, t to assume 
responsibility for her actions". 

Yesterday Mr Bogdanor said: 
"This does not apply to the 
consort for whom there are no 
clear constitutional guidelines". 

Sir William Wade, Master of 
Conviile and Caius College, 
Cambridge University, said that 
while there was indeed no 
constitutional restraint on the 
Duke, “there is a firm conven¬ 
tion that members of the royal 

, Britons to raise 
plight of 

Soviet Jews 
By Patricia Clough 

British delegates are to raise 
the plight of Soviet Jews, among 
other human rights’ issues at 
ihc World Festival or Youth in 
Moscow, a spokesman for the 
British Youth Council has said. 

The British delegation, which 
leaves for Moscow today, 
includes representatives of the 
National Organization of 
Labour Students. Young Lib¬ 
erals. young Quakers, young 
Methodists, young Jews and the 
Student Christian Movement. 
The Young Conservatives are 
not going. 

The plight of "refuseniks”, 
who are refused permission to 
leave the Soviet Union, de¬ 
prived of jobs or the chance to 
study and treated as social 
outcasts, will be raised in 
political discussion during the 
week-long festival, which begins 
tomorrow. 

family do not intervene In 
politically sensitive matters”. 

The most obvious precedent 
for political intervention by tbe 
consort was the role of Prince 
Albert. Queen Victoria's con¬ 
sort, who frequently angered 
I^ord Palmerston, the then 
Prime Minister. 

Prince Albert played an 
important diplomatic role by 
relaying his conversations with 
foreign royal, families to the 
Foreign Office. 

In 1885 the Prince of Wales i 
served on tbe Royal Com-. 
mission on the Housing of 
Working Classes. 

Edward VIII was arguably ; 
the monarch who showed j 

himself most inclined to inter¬ 
vene in political matters, being 
nnwiliing to accept British < 
foreign policy on Italy or 
Germany, and intervening, shor¬ 
tly before his abdication, to' 
plead on behalf of the unem¬ 
ployed in South Wales. 

Disraeli said of the monarch's 
role: “The principles of tbe 
English constitution do not 
contemplate tbe absence, of 
personal influence on tbe part of 
the sovereign; and if they did, 
tbe principles'of human nature 
would prevent the fulfilment of 
such a theory”. , 

Anti-abortion 
group favours 

lowering of age 
LIFE, the anti-abortion orga¬ 

nization. is to support an 
amendment to the Infant Life 
Preservation Act to lower the 
age limit for abortion, without 
attempting lo change other 
aspects of the abortion law (Our 
Social Services Correspondent 
writes). 

Mrs Nuala Scarisbrick. ad¬ 
ministrator of LIFE, said that 
the organization wanted to see a 
20-week limit on abortions, not 
the 24-week limit proposed by 
the Royal College of Obste¬ 
tricians and Gynaecologists. 

She said: "We are constantly 
trying lo change The law on 
abortion with the goal of seeing 
full protection for all unborn 
children." she said. 

“But as a realistic, immediate 
and almost non-controversial 
measure, we would support an 
amendment to the infant Life 
Preservation Act 

Childbirth consultant 
to seek reinstatement 

By Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent 

Mrs Wendy Savage, the 
consultant obstetrician at the 
London Hospital who has been 
suspended since April, is to, 
seek a court injunction next 
week forcing Towrr Hamlets 
Health Authority to reinstate 

her. . , .- 
But the issue of Mrs 

Savage’s alleged incompetence 

the issue, had taken an interim 
derision to proceed with a full 
inquiry. 

"We take the view now that 
a full inquiry is almost the only 
way to clear the air about the 
five cases and anything else the 
authority wants to raise.” 

“Our plea is that she should 
be allowed to work while it 

now looks likely to go to a full takes place, as it coold easily 
disciplinary Inquiry, which will goon for two years”. 
U ■ a.a. akniif* CovonQ vnillll Ka CPpIf. cost the health authority about 
£100,000 at a time when it is 

Mrs Savage would be seek¬ 
ing an injunction next week on 

iiuu,uvu bi “ -- — “is -— -, _ ._. 
alreadv making cuts of the basis of breach of contract, 
£snn 000 to stay within budget. forcing the health authority to 

The authority has received reinstate her. “W e do not fear a 
four specialist opinions, all, full inquiry” Mr Raymond 
understood to differ somewhat said. 
nver the five cases of childbirth Mrs Savage's suspension 
in which it is alleged Mrs has brought protestJrom most 
Savage was incompetent. It is family doctors in Tower Ham- 
aIso investigating “other poten- lets, and support from natioiwl 
tiaUy serious matters” which It childbirth organizations, who 
has refused to disclose. see the case bemg ovw high 
taMr Brian Raymond, Mrs technology, with Mrs Savage 
Sarahs SScitm^dyester- » 

Mr R.ym.md aid ttat the 
crate and dwt penge aufliorify ^ Mt mten up an 

■ attempt to d^ 5?Iwstrates offer by Mrs Savage to abide 

by protocols - bos. 
iiinctrates offer by Mrs savage io 

& against her;^ *****££ by district protocols on how 
the completely iwisoiml Mture h M ^ ^dled, 

and instead had offered an 
u owthnritv^which^'ester- unacceptable package involring 
to LSd’te sUeST 00 her going away for six months. 

iff- 
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e Lloyds Further education is an exciting 
DBIuC prospect. 

But it can be a financially daunting one, too. 
Text books. Food. Clothes. Rent. Transport. 

Entertainment. The list goes on and on. Sadly, most 
student grants don’t. 

But help is at hand, from Lloyds Bank. 
Come to us with your grant cheque or give us 

details of your financial arrangements and we’ll give you 
a cheque book and cheque card. 

As a goodwill gesture, we’ll also credit £8 to your 
account. 

Our Cashpoint card, should come in equally' 
handy. With it, you can use over 1,600 cash dispensers, 
the majority' available 7 days a week. 

We’ll also send you regular monthly statements. 
And if you stay in- credit, we’ll waive all normal 

bank charges. What’s more, we can provide a special 
overdraft of up to £200 at a low rate, and you still 
don’t need to pay bank charges. 

And there’s the Higher Education Loan aimed 
at parents, which makes unsecured loans of between 
£500 and £6,000 available. 

These loans also offer a special low rate of interest, 
as long as the student son or daughter banks with us. 

uses that no other bank can offer, 
For starters, call in at your 

local Lloyds Bank branch. 

A diorougjhbred amongst banks' 

Written details ofcredit terms available from branches of Lloyds Bank Pic., 71 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3B5. 

Loans to.peoplc aged 18 or over and at the Banks discretion. 
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South Africa in crisis 

Pattern of arrests aimed 
at grass roots of 

anti-apartheid coalition 

I XLgfl 1 THE TIMES FRIDAY JULY 26 1985 

Actor Rock .S| 
i o/l Hudson has . 
ieu had Aids : 

for a year 

OVERSEAS NEWS 

E' 

1-'0 more people arrested under 
tne emergency regulations in 
iorce since midnight on Satur¬ 
day. The iota! of arrests now 
disclosed is 795. 

It is estimated that at least 15 
people including four shot dead 
hy police on Wednesday even- 
mg. have died in continuing 
unrest in various pans of the 
country since the emergency 
was declared. 

jl • T| J • j, • Paris (Renter - Rock Hod- 

art held coalition 
being treated for it in a Paris 

From Michael Hornsby. Johannesburg 

^c^PC0P,C “nta» h a" SSS'SS; S 
,V.° T°riil0.plc aiT”t5^ “nd.er “I d®”’* know if anybody black schoolchildren; and the d 

died on the spot, but I saw civic associations which have Madame \anou Collart, a 
injured people being taken into sprung up in black townships in spokeswoman for Hudson, aged 
combis (mini-vans) which had opposlion to unpopular govern- 59, be had contracted Aids 
earlier carried mourners and mem-created councils. a,ore than a >car aR<>, bat that 
being driven to hospital. There . . *he latest tests he bad had in 
were many people on the JSSSkSamam«il *VE the United States had revealed 
around. 1 cannot s»v if nil of __ .... ,ons_ .an". ar°ong the no trace of the dfcpnep 

& 

Warsaw 
tightens 
screw on 
campuses 

Jungleholds 
up rescue 

of 79 crash 
victims 

Warsaw (Reuter). - The Bogota (Reuter)-Fog and 
Tl?'.ck and thick jungle hindered powers yesterday tighten | airborne 

ji; ■* - * 2SIWSh!i05^0la?1** *Lniver" reaching the burnt wreckage of a 
Bie™Jdllsse2,.ai!1* SUP- Colombian Air Force DC6 

<,l^5u2na\ , „ which is the voice of militant 
J don t know if anybody black schoolchildren; and the 

died on the spot, but I saw civic associations which have 
injured people being taken into sprung up in black townships in 
combis (mini-vans) which had opposlion to unpopular govem- 
rarlier earned mourners and mem-created councils. 

Cosas =»' civic 
if ail cf 3“ “ «he 

U-cn, had been shol," she said. ^''uni^^'^T^nT 

The police version is that a the loose coalition of more than 
police anti-not unit opened fire 600 anti-apartheid groups to the 

mg. have died m continuing them had been shot.” she said. UP 
unrest in various oarts of the -n. ■- . . *ne United Democratic Front, 
country since ihe emcreencv .J1* ^K- .Version ,s M a lh<= loose coalition of more than 
was declared emergency police am.-not unit opened fire 600 anti-apartheid groups to the 

Emergence- reculations arc in ^,th nfles, and ?to!eu^lS lo Government since the ANC 
force in 36 districts afibmone d,sperse 3 ’P1? mob s!on,?g an was banned 25 years ago. 

of them in the Eastern Cape or JSSen’dfcd ^nd TTnlm and . Bonn,n8 ,he UDF would 
ihe area around Johannesburg |hSe JwmS w?re injuSd d tave ,?,Ie cflfect becausc of its 
and \ .■m-n.o.nd — Inn:c womcn w‘-re injured. amorphous structure. It has 

ot them in the Eastern Cape or 
the area around Johannesburg 
and Vcrccniging in the southern 
Transvaal. These have been the 
main areas involved in 10 
monihs of unrest which has 
claimed nearly 500 fives. 

The police shooting hap¬ 
pened after a funeral for unrest 
'iciims in Daveylon, a black 
township on the East Rand. 
One victim has been identified 
' Miss Dclisile Mbokani, aged 

The latest batch of named proved able to operate even 
detainees - it is an offence though most of its top leaders 
under the emergency provisions are neutralized by a pending 
to publish names without police treason trial. The Government 
authorization - consists of 115 appears to be trying instead to 
black men. 11 black women, destroy its mvriad component! 
three Coloured men 
Coloured woman. 

and a bodies. I 

Civil rights groups are con-i 

A woman in the crowd or ^5 in the Johannesburg area and 
mourners leaving the funeral, on the East Rand. 
Miss Elizabeth Mjoli, said: “We A pattern emerging from the 
were marching along Eiselen arrests suggests that two groups 
Street on our way from the are particular targets of the 
•.cmeurry when I heard shots security sweep: the Congress of 

Paper sees Envoy’s r< 
France as ri*afit-win< 
spearhead 

From Our Own While the French govem- 
Corrcspondent menu's decision to take action 
Johannesburg against South Africa has been 

The French ambassador to “L1 
South Africa, M Pierre Boyer, ™ L.S? i 
will return home on Sunday, an TiSf, i^Sriv 
embassv official said vesterday symb°I,c S6411”** albeit a fairly 
Thi' Ju L potent one and one which goes 

Ninety-five were arrested in cemed about the conditions in 
the Eastern Cape. 16 in Port which detainees are being held. 
Elizabeth. 43 in Vitanhagc. and South Africa already has the 
-■*5 in the Johannesburg area and highest per capita prison popu- 
on the East Rand. lation in the Western world - at 

A pattern emerging from the the end of 1984 107,950 
arrests suggests that two groups prisoners were crammed into 
are particular targets of the jails built for no more than 
security sweep: the Congress of 78,539. 

Envoy’s recall gains 
right-wing approval 

From Diana Geddes, Paris 

embassy official said yesterday. 
The embassy will then be 
headed by a charge d'affaires. 

France's decision to with¬ 
draw its Ambassador and to ban 
new French investment here 
uavfronl-page news in all South 
African newspapers yesterday. 
According to the Johannesburg 
afternoon paper. The Star. Paris 
“is spearheading a worldwide 
campaign aimed at the total 
isolation of South Africa until it 
abandons apartheid”. 

France will become the 
second major Western govern¬ 
ment to be without an ambassa¬ 
dor here. A few weeks ago the 
United States recalled its 
Ambassador. Mr Herman 
Nickel, “for consultations" after 
the South African commando 
raid on alleged offices of the 
underground African National 
Congress in Botswana. 

There has been no clear 
indication when, or even if. Mr 
Nickel will return. In the 
meantime, the United States is 
said to be delaying formal 
recognition of Mr Herbert 
Bcukcs as South Africa’s new 
Ambassador in Washington by 
refusing to fix a time for him to 
present his credentials. 

A spokesman for the British 
Embassy said the French move 
had come as a surprise 

The immediate impact of the 
French measures is likely to be 
more psychological than finan¬ 
cial. France accounts for some¬ 
where between 5 and 7 per cent 
of all foreign investment here. 

further than anything any other 
leading Western power has 
done. 

The public recall of an 
ambassador is a rare event in 
France, but the ban on all new 
French investment in South 
Africa is unlikely to be felt as 
more than a flea-bile - only 120 
million francs (£10 million) 
were invested last year. Mean¬ 
while. French trade with South 
Africa, amounting to several 
billion francs a year, remains 
untouched. 

Some French industrialists 
grumbled . yesterday that the 
Government had blocked their 
opportunities for working witb 
one of the few solvent countries 
in Africa. Most of them 
however, conceded that the 

lricity network only yesterday-. 
The only other sanctions 

taken to date by France against j 
the Pretoria Government in 
protest against apartheid was to 
impose a ban in April, 1983, on 
all amateur sporting links. 

The French rugby federation 
has nevertheless made it clear 
that it plans to ignore the ban 
and to go ahead with its next 
rugby tour of South Africa, due 
to take place in June next year, 
by which time there may well be 
a government of a different 
political complexion in France. 

It is not yet clear how a right- 
wing government would react. 
M Jean Francois-Poncet, the 
former Foreign Minister under 
President Giscard ' b’Estaing. 
said he “could not but approve” 
the latest measures taken by the 
Government. Spokesman for 
ihe two main opposition parties 
found little, to .criticize, save 
that they had not *bedi con¬ 
sulted and • that -similar 
measures had not been taken 
agaisnt Communist countries 

more than a year ago, bat that 
the latest tests he bad had id 

the United States had revealed 
no trace of the disease. 

Asked to clarify, Mme 
Col lari’s office Issued a state¬ 
ment saying: -Mr Hudson still 
has Aids, and he has something 
in the liver as well, although it 
is not dear what he has. 

“Doctors are continuing to 
analyse his liver. His state of 
health is that he is continuing 
to improve.” 

There is no known case of 
Aids being cured, according to 
officials of the Institnt Pasteur, 
which specializes in the fatal 

| disease, which destroys the 
i body's immune system, leaving 
| it vulnerable to infection. 

Hudson, who was taken to 
the American hospital from the 
Ritz Hotel in Paris on Sunday, 
has had a series of tests, and 
Has said by Mme Collart to be 
improving daily. Originally she 
said he was suffering inoper¬ 
able liver cancer. 

Hospital officials refused to 
comment further. 

Mme Collart said: “He is 
hoping to go back to the US, 
but doesn't know when. He's 
perfectly happy with the 
treatment he is getting here. He 
seems in good form.” 

Hudson, one of the last of 
the tail, handsome, square- 
jawed Hollywood heroes, be- 

port for the ideals of the banned 
Solidarity free trade union are 
still entrenched. 

Parliament voted over¬ 
whelmingly to make changes in I feared dead. 

inned which crashed on Wednesdays 
n are with 79 people on board near 

Leticia, on Colombia's border 
over- with Brazil and Peru. All were 
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the education laws which ban 
political activity universities 
and make it easier for the 
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i wnicn ton The DC6 was brought in to 
universities counter a strike by pilots of 

ier for the Avianca. the state airlines. The 
Government to dismiss lec- 

UThe new legislation will also SZJ!*9 ^ ^ °'d 
allow the authorities to prevent 
the election of politically unac- 
ceptable university heads and 1 OUgHeF EirDOFt 
revives the need for teachers to a 
take an oath of loyalty to the SeCUrilY SOUgllt 
principles of socialist education. 

The changes have caused a J”L£*g22 " 
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Mme Collart announcing that Rock Hudson is being 
treated for Aids. 

came a screen idol in the 1950s 
and 1960s. His career ranged 
from musical comedies to 
westerns and epics. 

He learned bis trade through 
the Hollywood studio system, 
earning millions of dollars and 
the praise of co-stars such as 
Elizabeth Taylor and Doris 

Day, with whom he made a 
series of romantic comedies 
that are now his best-known 
films. 

Hudson was married for 
three years to his former 
agent's secretary, Phyllis 
Gates. Thev were divorced in 
1958 

MPs blame cuts for crippling 
Britain’s foreign interests 

By Richard Evans, Lobby Reporter 

British overseas interests Saharan Africa, which in the The overall result of such 
were being damaged by the year 1984-85 was of the order of widespread closures was strik- 
rTrtv'«»rnmnrtlV rartiMiA/4 wiiklCs* 44 __I _ __ ■_ « 

furore in the academic com¬ 
munity, despite the Govern¬ 
ment's claims that most teach¬ 
ers favour them and that only 
34 per cent are against. 

They were criticized by 
individual academics, the 75- 
member Main Council for 
Higher Education, elected by 
the universities, and Cardinal 
JozefGIemp. the Primate. 

The Education Minister, Mr 
Ben on Miskiewicz. told legis¬ 
lators that the amendments 
w-ere needed to halt a sharp 
decline in educational stan¬ 
dards. 

“If we did not do this or 
postponed it. we would worsen 
negative trails which are bud¬ 
ding and 3llow them to burst 
into bloom." 

Parliament rejected a plea 
from an independent legislator, 
Mr Edmund Osmanczyk, to 
delay a vole on the changes 
until after the general election 
in October. 

“It will be a highly immoral 
conclusion to the present 
parliament if it adops a decision 
causing irretrievable damage to < 
ihe next Parliament and the 
country." 

Bonn (Reuter) - Anli-terror- 
ism experts from seven western 
industrialized countries meeting 
here agreed to press for stronger 
aviation security and tougher 
standards at airports considered 
easy prey for terrorists, del¬ 
egation sources said. 

There was no agreement on 
the US call for an outright 
boycott of Beirut airport and a 
ban on Lebanon's Middle East 
Airlines. 

Ireland protest 
to Spain 

Dublin — Ireland is to lodge 
an official complaint with Spain 
after the latest incident involv¬ 
ing a Spanish trawler and the 
Irish Navy in Irish waters. 

The Spanish .Ambassador will 
be called in to the Department 
of Foreign Affairs here today 
and asked to convey Ireland's 
serious concern immediately 10 
Madrid. 

This year 40 Spanish trawlers 
have been arrested for illegal 
fishing in Irish waters. Last 
Tuesday an Irish Navy vessel 
fired 78 rounds at a Spanish 
trawler before breaking off 
pursuit after a six hour chase. 

Government's repeated public 
spending cuts, the Commons 
foreign affairs select committee 
said in a report published 
yesterday. 

In particular, the MPs said 
cuts affecting the foreign and 
Commonwealth Office, the 
BBC and British Council and 
the continued squeeze on the 
aid programme, imposed late 
last year, were probably counter 
productive.. 

“It is out opinion that the 

£95 million." 
The inquiry examined this 

year's estimated budget of 
£1.86! million for Britain's 
overseas programme, which 
includes overseas aid. Foreign 
Office costs, and provision for 
BBC external services and the 
British Council. 

The MPs said that since 
1979-80, funds for the overseas 

ing and. given the marginal 
nature of savings made, the 
MPs added: “The loss of a small 
number of export orders could 
well have offset, in national 
terms, the savings resulting 
from the post closures since 
1979“. 

Closure of posts caused 
"severe political embarrass¬ 
ment" and other countries lost 
no opportunity to profit 

The MPs said cuts in Foreign 

He anacked the “free-wheel- T . 
ing legislative activity" of the T JTKlirfTP HI 
Sejm, which has enacted almost ~ 111 
200 laws since 1980. Many of 1*11 IT WaT* 
them, hastily drafted during the 
Solidarity crisis and the martial- Bahrain (Reuter)- 
law period, have needed come- Iraq reported an u 
tive amendments. fighting in key seat 

The 1982 education law was Gulf war front. Bag 
considered highly liberal, giving troops *|z« 
the universities and other positions on Heighl 
institutes of higher education a strategic mountain 
wide degree of autonomy in northern front, infhci 
regulating their affairs. casualties. 

present explosive political cli- where human rights were also 
mate did not make new flouted. 
investment a particularly at- On the other hand, Lc *n a unanimous report, the 
tractive proposition and poin- Quoiidien. one of the two main MPs repeated a demand made 
led out that French investment right-wing national newspapers }n May after an investigation 
in South Africa had never been denounced the measures as *mo famine in Africa, that 
strong anyway. simply a political gjmmick emergency donations to counter 

About 150 French companies designed to mobilize a disunited Ethiopian famine should 
have investments in South left round a "noble cause” in not reduce the total budget 

last year, were probably counter programme had been reduced no opportunity to profit 
productive. . in p-al terms, as a1 percentage of The MPs said cuts in Foreign 

“It is out opinion that the public expenditure and gross Office staff had substantially 
protection and furtherance of domestic product, while the increased the pressure on those 
British interests overseas cannot need for Foreign and Common- wofting in the diplomatic 
be maintained at the same level wealth Office services and service and they repeated the 
on continually reducing effec- overseas aid had. if anything, warning of Sir Antony Acland, 
live resources." increased. Permanent Under-Secretary at 

In a unanimous report, the The reduction in overseas 
MPs repealed a demand made - - 
in May after an investigation 
into famine in Africa, that 

The changes will severely killed or wounded 250 Iraq 
restrict student participation in troops in the Sumar region o 
university management and the central front Iraq did no 
give university heads more refer to the Sumar fighting ant 
scope to act independently of Iran made no mention of : 
their senates. battle in file north. 

They remove the education _ , _ 
council’s decision-making Ijeatll DlUIl&e 
powers in such areas as ” ® 
university research and devel- Zurich (Reuter) - A British 

Bahrain (Reuter) - Iran and 
Iraq reported an upsurge in 
fighting in key seaors of the 
Gulf war front Baghdad said 
Iraqi troops seized Iranian 
positions on Height 1936. a 
strategic mountain on the 
northern front inflicting heavy 
casualties. 

Tehran said its forces had 
killed or wounded 250 Iraqi 
troops in the Sumar region of 
the central front Iraq did not 
refer to the Sumar fighting and 
Iran made no mention of a 
battle in file north. 

Permanent Under-Secretary at 
the Foreign Office, that “abroad 

Africa, mainly in finances, oil the run-up to the French general 
processing, civil engineering election next sping. 
and the motor industry, but The Communists, for once. 

left round a "noble cause” in not reduce the total budget 
the run-up to the French general devoted to aid and dcvclop- 
clcciion next sping. mem in other parts of the 

The Communists, for once, world. 
they will not be affected by the -applauded the Government’s 
ban. Existing French invest- action, though they complained 
ments amount to no more than 
14 billion francs. 

it was too little and too late. 
Other papers noted that only 

France has also been respon- two months ago the Govem- 
siblc for building South Africa's meni was saying it would not be 
only nuclear plant, at Koeberg, 
whose second reactor, quite 

taking economic sanctions | 
against Pretoria becausc to doi 

coincidentally, was finally lin- so would be against France's 
ked up to the country’s elec- “desired goal". j 

World pressure builds up 
By Henry- Stanhope 

Diplomatic Correspondent 

By banning new investment 
jnd’ .withdrawing its ambassa¬ 
dor. France has leapt into the 
vanguard of nations pressing for 
rough action against South 
Africa. 

But several have already 
taken one step or the other and 
others would seem to be on the 
brink of doing so. 

The United States last month 
recalled its own ambassador, for 
consultations and has so far not 
announced his return, while 
boih the Senate and the House 
of Representatives have passed 
Bills urging a variety ot 
measures, including a ban on 
new investment, a hall to bank 
loans and a curb on the import 
of Krugerrands. 

Sweden announced an end to 

all new investment in South 
Africa as long as six years ago. 

The Netherlands, whose 

obliges companies trading in 
South Africa 10 conform to 
standard treatment of black 

Government yesterday wel- workers. Similar anion has] 
corned the French initiative, has *5ecn taken by the US over its j 
until now led the movement for own Sullivan Code. 
stronger European action. But Canada imposed 
despite ending all cultural and measures, including restrictions 
sporting links and demanding on financial dealings 
visas from all South Africans Australia has also been 
entering Holland, it has stopped prominent in pushing the 
short of unilateral action against organization's 
commercial and financial con- towards econ< 
nections. movement liii 

On Monday European the next Com 
foreign ministers condemned of govemeni r 
Pretoria strongly in calling for in October, 
an early end to the emergency sir Geoffi 
and implied that sanctions Foreign Seen 
might be imposed if President ihrec days 2 
Botha did not .make more remains finT 
progress m5crappmgaparthicd. sanctions of 

The Ten have also agreed to stand is thre2 
toughen the EEC Code, which Britain in Nas* 

Australia has also been 
prominent in pushing the 
organization's members 
towards economic sanctions, a 
movement likely to dominate 
the next Commonwealth heads' 
of govemeni meeting at Nassau 
in October. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Foreign Secretary, said only 
three days ago that Britain 
remains firmly opposed to 
sanctions of any kind. This 
stand is threatening to isolate 
Britain in Nassau. 

which is placed on the diplo¬ 
matic service cannot be done 
with significantly less staff". 

Cutbacks in Foreign Office 
staff working overseas to boost 
British trade have been criti¬ 
cized by business organizations, 
and the MPs insisted that 
commercial work should be 
among the Foreign Office's 
highest priorities 

and at home the current job 

Ss such ^consulates had 

Pr°dnu^ extremely small with significantly less stS" 
s* 1 ' Cutbacks in Foreign Office 

The closure of 21 subordinate staff working overseas to boost 
posts between 1979-80 and British trade have been mu- 
1984-85 yielded annual savings cized by business organizations, 
in present-dav prices of just and the. MPs insisted that 

"Wc believe that the aid under £2.25' million. Eight commercial work should be 
budget should be compensated proposed closures this year arc among the Foreign Office's 
at least by the amount spent on expected to yield savings of less highest priorities 
emergency' relief in the sub- than £500.000 a year. Aid slump, page S 

Hong Kong Army split 
meeting brings crisis 
friendly to Uganda 

By Henry Stanhope From Charles Harrison 
Diplomatic Correspondent Nairobi 

The Anglo-Chinese Joint A tribal split in the Uganda 
Liaison Group on Hong Kong army, exacerbated by a rise in 
ended its first meeting in activity by anti-government 
London yesterday in an aimos- guerrillas, has created a crisis 
phere described in a joint for President Oboie. 
communique as “friendly and Gunfire in Kampala recently 
co-operative". resulted from a confrontation. 

The group, set up under last between army groups, and the 
year’s Hong Kong agreement, is arnuxl ^forces_ ( commander. 
concentrating first on how to MajorGeneral Tito Okello, has 
maintain the territory’s inter- nioved Wl,l^..s0/ne *VS 
national economic links after it supporters to his home area in 
becomes a special adminis- northern Lganda. He is re- 
trative region ofChina in 1997. P0™3 w have refused to return 

Membership or the General Kampala is outwardly calm 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade anj blocks operated by 

powers in such areas as 
university research and devel¬ 
opment and leave it a merely 
consultative role. Mr Miskie¬ 
wicz indicated that the council 
had become unrepresentative 
and that it spoke mainly for the 
Government's opponents. 

Communist legislators de¬ 
nied that the measures were 

climber David Collins, aged 23, 
from Buckinghamshire, fell to 
his death on the Moench 
mountain (13.500ft) in the 
Swiss Alps when he lost his 
footing as he tried to recover a 
bottle of sun-tan lotion, police 
said. 

repressive, and emphasized the pr* /• nrtLL; J}* _ 
need to “secure older in higher ClUCI KaDDl OICS 
public schools . Budapest (AP) - Dr Laszlo 

Parliament also voted to Saleo. Chief Rabbi of Hunaarv, Parliament also voted to 
strengthen the legal! y-recog-1 
nized unions created since 1983 

AM stamp, page 91 lo replace Solidarity. 

(Gau) and the Multi-fibre 
arrangements were among the 
issues discussed at the three 
sessions. The next meeting will 
be in Peking on November 26- 
29. 

The Austrian wine scandal 

Doctored alcohol a pollution headache 
Vienna (AFP) - The latest 

headache in the Austrian wine 
•scandal facing experts is bow to 
dispose of the one million 
nations that have been contanu- 
nated with a potentially lethal 
antifreeze chemical. 

The doctored wine, first 
discovered by authorities three 
months ago, cannot be damped 
into the country’s water supply, 
the experts say. 

The alcohol adulterated with 
diethylene-glycol, added to 
boost sweetness and alcohol 
content, conld kill living organ¬ 
isms, Including fish, and raider 
waterways biologically dead. 

Earlier this week, the Gols 
water treatment plant in the 
Burgenland region, where most 
of the contaminated wine is 
thought to have originated, 
suddenly stopped working. 
Dead eels were found in the 
anal flowing oot of it Auth¬ 

orities suspect that contami¬ 

nated wines were poured into 
the waters. 

They believe transforming 
the doctored wine into petrol or 
using it for industrial purposes 
may not be practical nor 
economically feasible. 

Pouring the wine into fields 
and pastures so that it will 
simply bio-degrade is a possi¬ 
bility, Austria’s Water Institute 
has said. 

Authorities in Burgenland 
have asked that plans for 
disposal be submitted by next 
week. 

Authorities in France are 
also studying ways to dispose 
of the 80,000 bottles of 
contaminated Austrian wine 
seized there. Possibilities in¬ 
clude bulldozing them or 
distilling the wine, French 
officials in Paris said. 

The Austrian Agricultural 
Minister, Herr Gtinier Halden, 
has announced that a new wine 

Herr Haiden: 
Refuses to resign 

industry law would come into 
force by autumn. 

In West Germany, the 
parliamentary health and nu¬ 
trition commissions will hold 
emergency sessions today. Four 
West German wines have been 

found this week to contain 
diethlyne-glycol and have been 
withdrawn from the market. 

The scandal in Austria 
broadened when it was dis¬ 
covered that wine exported to 
six European countries con¬ 
tained the anti-freeze. Ten 
countries have banned sales of 
Austrian wine pending tests, 
including West Germany, 
which imports two-thirds of 
Austria’s wine. 

In Bonn on Wednesday 
health officials banned the sale 
of three spumanti-type Italian 
wines found to contain disinfec¬ 
tant that had leaked into the 
bottles when they were being 
rinsed. 

9 BONN: Herr Naiden yes¬ 
terday rejected demands for bis 
resignation. But he acknowl¬ 
edged that the scandal was 
more widespread than at first 
thought. 

troops round the town have 
been dismantled. But there is 
still a tense atmosphere. 

Cardinal Emmanuel Nsubuga 
this week published a pastoral 
letter asking President Obote to 
postpone the coming elections 
“until peace and tranquility are 
restored”. 

He suggests that President 
Obote should dissolve his 
Government and form a care¬ 
taker coalition with the Oppo¬ 
sition until conditions suitable 
for an election arc resiored- 

Mr Obote. however, has 
always refused to consider such 
a step. 

Registration of voters is to 
stan next week. No date has 
been fixed for the poll, but it is 
expected before the end of the 
year. 

Anti-government groups 
have recently stepped up their 
attacks. This week a Kampala | 
newspaper reported that guer- | 
rillas of the National Resistance 
Army had captured the western 
Uganda town of Fort Portal, but 
there is no official confirmation. 

The army split is between 
members of the Acholi tribe, 
traditionally the military back- j 
bone, and "soldiers from Presi¬ 
dent Obolc's own Lango tribe, 
the Acholi claiming that the 
Langi have been promoted to 
the detriment of longer-serving 
Acholi. The Acholi also say they , 
have taken most of the casu- i 
allies in clashes with guerrillas. I 

Women await news of relatives missing in the Stava dam 
disaster. Four more bodies were recovered yesterday. 

Budapest (AP) - Dr Laszlo 
Salgo. Chief Rabbi of Hungary, 
has died aged 75. For over 25 
years he lectured at Budapest's 
rabbinical seminary, the only 
one in East Europe. He was a 
parliamentary deputy. 

UN chief ill 
New York (Reuter) - Sefior 

Perez de Chellar, the UN 
Secretary General, is in hospital 
here for tests after a bout of 
abdominal pain that doctors 
suspected might be caused by 
diverticulitis (inflammation of 
sections of the bowel), his 
spokesman said. 

Whale rethink 
Oslo (ReuterJ-Norway, fear- 

I ing a crippling boycott of fish 
exports, is likely to bow to 
international pressure to halt 

I commercial whaling, senior 
government sources saicL A 
decision was expected within 
two months. 

Dogmeat pleas 
Manila (AFP) - About 80.000 

postcards from around ihe world 
protesting against the eating of dog 
meat, considered a delicacy in the 
northern Philippines, have been 
delivered to the minister respon¬ 
sible here. They urged swift passage 
of a Bill recommending stiff fines 
and jail terms for those engaged in 
the slaughter of dogs and cats. 

Arrests and resignations chess refusal 
mark dam inquiry 

w Svetozar Gligonc, the \ ugoslav 

From Peter Nichols. Ron* £3 

With fears that the death toll Technicians of the brothers pionship match between Ana- 
of the Stava vallev disaster company and other officials or l0|y Karpov and Kasparov last 
could exceed 300, the political the province are expected to be February, has declined to 
consequences of the widespread detained. A technician lost his officiate at the September replay 
allegations of negligence are daughter in the disaster. in Moscow. Kasparov claimed 

The Rola brothers come from Glicoric had “rooted for Kar- 

From Peter Nichols, Rome 

With fears that the death toll 

beginning to become apparent. 
Two members of the Trento 

provisional _ administration 
which carried much of the 
responsibility for supervising 
security regulations in the area, 
have resigned after being told 
by the public prosecutor that 
they are under investigation. 

Signor Remo Iori and Signor 
Gianni Bazzanella work for the 
administration handling for¬ 
estry and industry. 

The number of arresis has 
risen to three. Signor Giulio 
Rota and his brother. Signor 
A Ido Rota, co-proprietors of the 
company which worked the 
quarry and the reservoirs, and 
Signor Malteo Tomasi, a 
forestry inspector. 

Pontcnossa, near Bergamasco. 
Aldo. aged 62. joined the 
partisans during the Second 
World War, was caught by the 
Germans and was sent to 
Dachau. He escaped and joined 
the American forces. He and 
Giulio. aged 58, later emigrated 
to Germany. 

They sold ice-creams from a 
tricycle near Stuttgart. They set 
up a cafe and cake-shop, and 
later restaurants and a dance 

hall. 
Their company which man¬ 

aged the Stava quarry has two 
others near Brescia and Berga¬ 
mo. They were still based in 
Germany at the time of the 

in Moscow. Kasparov claimed 
Gligonc had “rooted for Kar¬ 
pov”. 

Pasionara falls 
Gijon, (AFP) - Dolores 

Ibarruri. the celebrated La 
Pasionara of the Spanish Civil 
War. broke a collarbone in a fall 
while on holiday here. She is 89. 

Correction 
In the article on tourism in 

France yesterday the number of 
foreign tourists expected in France 
this year should have read: Six 
million Britons, eight million 
Germans, four million Dutch, three 
million Swedes, nearly three million 
Americans. 25 million .Belgians, 

disaster and drove to the offices two million Italians, and 500,000 
each week. Japanese. 

i 



Russians hint at Star 
Wars compromise but 

threaten nuclear build-up 
The Soviet Union appeared 

yesterday to hint at a possible 
compromise in the next round 
of the Geneva arms talks on the 
question of Star Wars research. 

But the hints were almosUost 
in a barrage of attacks . on 
military-related space tech¬ 
nology. as opposed to “pure 
science”, and impassioned 
warnings that if the' United 
States persisted with the Stra¬ 
tegic Defence Initiative (SDI) 
the very basis of nuclear 
deterrence would be destroyed 
and Russia would retaliate by 
building up its nuclear forces to 
penetrate any space shield the 
Americans could devise. 

Launching a booklet entitled 
Star Wars - Delusions and 
Dangers. Mr Yuli Kvitsinsky, 
Russia's chief space weapons 
negotiator at Geneva, said 
Moscow's position was 
“businesslike” 

It was not seeking to ban 
fundamental or "pure” research 
into laser and other space 
technology, but it believed that 
research conducted under con¬ 
tracts to "militaty agencies” 
must be forbidden. "If a serious 
approach is made, a solution 
can be found”. Mr Kvitsinsky 
said. 

He said that Star Wars 
research could be verified by 
"scientific technical means” 
available to both sides, a 
reference to satellite obser¬ 
vations. 

From Richard Owen, Moscow 

Moscow has 'firmly denied 
■ reports that it is wiling to 

tolerate research but not testing 
or development Yesterday Mr 
Kvitsinsky and General Nikolai 
Chervov. of the General Staff 
both insisted that research 

• inexorabky led to weapons 
production — an approach 
which contradicted Mr Kvit- 
sinsky's intriguing reference to 
allowing “pure” research. 

Soviet military officials ac¬ 
knowledge that Russia is con¬ 
ducting research in space but 
say it is entirely peaceful. 
Yesterday General Chervov 
repeated that Russia had no 
space weapons programme 
comparable to SDI. and dis¬ 
missed the American conten¬ 
tion that Star Ware* was a 
defensive ■ system as “naive” 
and "a big hoax.”. . 

He referred to earlier hints by 
Mr Gorbachov that Russia 
would walk- out of the talks if 
President Reagan persisted with 
the SDI programme. 

Mr Kvitsinsky described Star 
Wars as an “attractive package 
for the uninitiated”. There was 
no need for. a “walk in the 
woods” to try to reach • an 
informal compromise of the- 
kind attempted when. he. was 
Russia's chief negotiator at the 
abortive talks on medium-range ■ 
missiles two years ago. "Our 
partners have shown no incli¬ 
nation for walks.” he remarked. 
Star Wars was designed to 

render America unvulnerable so 
it could launch a first strike, but 
Russia had the means to 
prevent this. SDI was also a 
violation of the anti-ballistic 
missile treaty of 1972. 

■ Mr Kvitsinsky criticized Mr 
Robert MacFarlane. the 
National Security Adviser, and 
Mr Caspar Weinberger, the 
Defence Secretary, for saying 
Russia was being intransigent 
He said Mr Weinberger had 
admitted last September that 
America-was already engaged in 
small-scale testing of Star Wars 

Observers said this appeared 
to make Mr Kvitsinky's pro¬ 
posal for a verifiable ban on 
military-related research irrel¬ 
evant since the United States 
had already passed the “early 
stages” maintained could be 
monitored. 

Both Mr Kvitsinsky and 
General Ghevov said SDI was 
diverting intellectual and econ¬ 
omic resources from more 
worthwhile projects, but Russia 
would frustrate any attempt to 
gain superiority over Moscow 
and its allies. No details were 
given of Russia's "reply 
measures”. 

The Geneva talks, now in 
recess, resume in September. 
The latest onslaught on Star 
Wars, which clearly heads the 
list of Kremlin anxieties, is also' 
timed to influence next week's 
East-West meeting for foreign 
ministers at Helsinksi. ’ 

Soviet rocket chief 
moved as military 

Colonel-General Chervov answers questions at jl Moscow press conference. 

Congress bridles at arms for Jordan 
From Mohsin All 

Washington 
President Reagan has ap¬ 

proved on Administration 
study which would be the basis 
of fiiture US arms sales to 
Jordan. Saudi Arabia and other 
Middle East countries. 

It immediately ran into 
trouble with some congressional 
supporters of Israel, who said 
the Administration's plans to 
sell advanced weapons to 

Jordan and Saudi Arabia would 
provoke enormously divisive 
debate. 

Representative Toro Lanlos 
(Democrat, California) said it 
"simply, boggles the human 
mind” to expect Israel to engage 
seriously in “dramatic nego¬ 
tiations” for peace and at the 
same time cope with a new 
administration proposal to sell 
sophisticated arms to its-Arab 
neighbours. 

The White House spokesman 
said: "No specific decisions 
have been made. We expect 
those to be made in the fall” * 

The study, begun early this 
year, would lead to Adminis¬ 
tration requests, possibly in 
September, to Congress for 
arms sales to Jordan and Saudi 
Arabia. 

The Administration is con¬ 
sidering a package for Jordan 

shake-up widens 
From Richard Owen, Mosccn* .. . 

A leading military spokesman minded soldier jj,e «mocj- 
confi^dyesttrday ttat Mar- rtpU-g- “ “ 
shal Vladimir Tolubko. com- em generauo ^ Q^_ 
mander of the Sovrel strafe TCP***™ MflS 
rocket forces, had ban replaced kov an oe com- 
by "a talented and able military of s£viet forces in East 

.iisssyus tSis.'SsS- Chervov. of the Soviet General that General Alcskar epm 
Staff, refitsed to name the gd Th[*d**"RS* 

^Hfsaid he had “no infor- Political Dir^ra?Ujn]jln S 
mation” on the reported link between the 

3L? .“aLKs 
Chief of Warsaw Pact forces, many. fo-™ 
Sources-said Marshal Ogarkov s Red Star. l^e ameri fows 
appointment had yet to be ncwspaper confinned 
confirmed; and Russia’s War- chov apporntment by reMiime. 
saw Pact allies were being that he had met ufynpa 
consulted. ' delcgauon as political chret> 

. There were also reports that As J^i 
re-organization of the -milita^ which beam the *“n»p of Mr 
hierarchy had still to be Gorbachov, Red Star has,a . 
approved by Mr Gorbachov, editor. Generd .Ivan 
who like his predecessors is who succeeds General Nikolai, 
believed to be chairman of the Makeyev, editor for 30 years. .. .. 
Supreme Defence Council, Marshal Tolubko and Gen- 
ihough this has not been Yepishev have been made 
announced formally. Mr Gorba- “military inspectors”, a ootn- 
chov is on holiday. inal role indicating honourable 

Marshal Ogarkov had made retirement- 
frequent visits to East Europe - The long-term implications 
especially East Germany 10 of the shake-up remain unclear, 
prepare for his new command as does the standing of Marshal 
white stationed at Minsk as Ogarkov, who has argued for 
commander of Western forces high-technology conventional. 

. in the Soviet Union, sources weapons to replace the Soviet 
said. Union’s reliance on World War 

Marshal Tolubko, aged 71, is Two-style heavy tanks .and. 
regarded as a conservative- rockets. 

.! .. 

m * 
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At Broughton, near Chester; British Aerospace make wings for the 
European Airbus. This takes up a lot of space (xcxigbly the size of KX) 
football pitches) which has to be covered and therefore heated. 

British Aerospace recently decided to install new heating plant and 
^ made a careful examination of all the energy options available. After 

studying the key criteria and making an in-depth financial appraisal. 
Bp the decision was made to stay with coaL Compared to other fuels, 
few savings of between 25 and 50% were indicated. 

As a result, two 25 million btu/h fixed grate boilers have 
•Wfelw been installed and a third new boiler is on ordec Washed 

* singles coal at a yearly rate of 14,000 tonnes is delivered by 
tipper vehicle direct to a below-ground bunker; It is then transported by 
lean phase pneumatic method to the boilers. 

Roy Griffiths, Plant Manager; British Aerospace, Broughton, says: 
*Ih British coal we not only have the required degree of economy and 
efficiency but also a readily available fuel supply/ 

What makes sense for companies like British Aerospace, IC3, 
Hotpoint and John Smith's also makes sense for any other company that 
wants to improve its competitive edge. 

British coal costs less than other fuels. And the NCB intends to 
make sure coal prices remain competitive. 
Wsrid-bearing technology. 

British coal leads the worid m boiler technology, combustion 
techniques and methods of coal and ash handling. In todays installations 
coal and ash are seldom seen and rardy touched by hand. - 

To maintain supplies there is a nationwide network of coal 
distributors who are strategically situated to give advice and provide an 

k efficient service to industry. 

Real help with conversion costs. 
5?^5S&llSj^Theie,s a Government Grant Scheme to help companies. 

who want to convert to'coaL This with the backing 
pplfjS^HPRHB^kof European loans, creates a really attractive 
; tagdflj package. A final word from Malcolm Edwards, 

Commercial Director of the NCB: *Vfe 
believe British coal can save energy costs 

^HHB^^affia^foryourcongtany. Let us talk—we can do 
good business together'. 

r.jnher"Jr^marinnp»pw fill in the cougwnl 
and send it to Che Industrial Branch, Marketing ■ 

frag; • . Departinentjfrtional Coal Board, Hobart House, I 
Grosvenor Place,London SW1X 7AE. I 

Company- 

THERE’S NEVER BEEN 

shows healthy rise 
From Michael Bin yon, Washington 

As President Reagan yester- municipality, every state has a 
day held his1 first Cabinet budget. Yet the greatest econ-^ 
meeting since his operation, a oinic entity in the wond does 
poll showed that his popularity not have a budget. How.can the' 
has risen significantly in the country go. forward with a. 
country.- especially among sound economic plan?” 
blacks. i . . Mr “Tip” O’Neill, Speaker of 

A New York Times survey *h« House or Representaliy«j 
showed an approval rating of 65 told Mr Reagan that he loqked 
per cent almost equal to the He rePj'e^: 1 ® hotter, 
highest Mr Reagan ! reached when j get a budget v?- 
immediately after the assassin- ■ ™ Reagan is said to bfc 
ation attempt in 1981, When it puttmg pressure on everyone tpv 
touched 67 per cent Of those break the impasse before 
polled since his latest operation, August 2, when Congress begins 
only 24 disapproved of bis ,ls summer recess. A proposal, 
handling of his job; with a now being floated among Senate 
further (I per cent having no ’ Republican leaders is a special 
opinion. ■ ■ : * $5 (£3.50) a barrel surcharge on 

Over a. third of all black 
voters asked also registered some( ^ bulion over three. 

ssste 
Deipoctat h. the last ‘ eteetion.; ?* IBSftjSS&ZSB. • 
Among Democrats the' figure -.-.the House Democrats could 

was 47 per cent also the highest t0 Srant Jsost-oPMvinfr 
sinceApriL 1981. ,- increases for social secunty-/ 

TL- PwV r\»u: prograrema every two years. 
«resident met his Cabr- instead of every year^and to-do. • 

net. yesterday in- the Cabinet. ttie same in the adjustment Of 
room instead of in bir private income ^categories. 

JJZI!®; * S,?L -• ft is estimated that over three 
On Wednb^Iay,.^^ years this would reduce the 

dressed in pyjamas and a deficit by $340 billion nearly 
dressing gowiv ^he received .550 billion more than the ■ 
congressional leaders m his savings projected in the Budget 
White House quarters for hjs approved by the Senate. - 

The special oil levy, which 
them since leaving hospital. • supporters would tike to camof- 

At that meeting he >uiged lage as “revenue enhancement”. 
Congress to make another is certain to nm into furious 
attempt;to settle differences and - opposition from the powerful 
agree on a compromise for the oil lobby. Mr Reagan would 
1986 budget. According w the also not be happy with what is 
While House spokesman, Mr patently a new indirect tax, and 
K^gan told , them; “Every the prospects for its success are 
village, .every town, -.every still dubious. 

Search for 
Greenpeace 
case yacht 
Noumea, New Caledonia 

(AFP) - The French Navy 
issued an all-points bulletin 
yesterday seeking a French 
yacht which New Zealand 
polio; want to examine in 
connection with the bombing of 
the Greenpeace ship. Rainbow 
Warrior. 

The Navy said it had issued 
the bulletin to French gen¬ 
darme stations, police posts 
and army units after being 
contacted by the company that 
reared out the sailing vessel, 
the Ouvea. 

The yacht is due in port here 
on Sunday, bat the rental agent 
said he was concerned because 
he bad received no radio 
message since last Sunday. 

Three New Zealand police 
Investigators are in Noumea 
waiting for the Ouvea, which 
has three crew members on 
board. The New Zealand 
authorities suspect that the 
Ouvea, which left Auckland 
just before the July 10 ex- , 
plosions that destroyed the ' 
Rainbow Warrior and ltillfd- a 
crewman, may have trans¬ 
ported explosive materials. 

Guadeloupe 
rioters 

tear-gassed 
Pointe-a-Piire, Guadeloupe 

(AFP) - Armed police rein¬ 
forced by two armoured cars 
used tear gas yesterday against 
pro-independence rioters throw¬ 
ing stones and firebombs in the 
second day of clashes in the 
French Caribbean territory. 

The disturbances took place 
between Pointe-a-Pitre and the 
international airport, when, 
police tried to clear roadblocks 
set up by the pro-independence 
militants, who overturned cars 

Two days ago youths burned ■ 
a police car, four post office 
vans and a refuse cart. A 
roadblock they erected across 
the bridge linking the two wings 
or the butterfly-shaped island, 
was removed by gendarmes. 

A split seems to have 
developed between the preo- 
S!!d^c? movements - the 
Peoples Union for the Liber- ■ 
fh,0D°r9liade!ouPeand . 
t^Peo2 es Movement for an 
<MPrndem ■„ Croupe (MPGJ) - with the UPLG 

remained!' MPG‘ 

Guerrillas halt trains as 
part of Tamil protest 

From Our Correspondent; Colombo 

4S"th=cE£! Sd™c^i0nnX^I:,aS 
bound moraine train lnvinn .1___ .ion master to mind bound morning train leaving tilc tio Jr£ XiEwL? m-md 
Jaffna, the northern city in Sri when ihr-v roonung, 
Lanka yesterday. Zff wouJd return the 

It was pan of the camoaien to fassengers were 
Lanka yesterday. train key F 

hwaspartofthecampai^to allowdtolesvc 
see that all work stops for three Police and 
days in the Northern and kem aSv in« 
Eastern provinces. jTJSSV. 

i^0licc and security forces1 
kept away to prevent incidents. Eastern provinces. ah j 2Lmciacnls* 

. For the second day, shops, Jaffha 
schools and.offices were closS „ . 
after a call for mounting for ob^(3 

Tamils kilied.tn the ethnic riots NonS of lhc^ 
twoycarsago. ^°f’: 

The engine driver and guaiti cl^mins fTami]s are 
were seized at Jaffna railway state. °S “ part of a seperate; 



Sikh party factions split 
as Punjab deal wins 

acclaim throughout India 
erupted in the 

aiKh-. tidiest shrine, the Gol¬ 
den Temple of Amritsmar. as 
rival factions of the Akali Dal 
Pan demonstrated for und 
•■gainst the agreement to end the 
Punjab crisis. 

Supporters of Sant Harchard 
S»ogh Longoual. president of 
the Akali Dal. hailed the 
settlement reached with the 
Indian Prime Minister. Mr 
Rjji\ Gandhi, hut members of 
c -^D-India Sikh Students* 
Federation described the Sikh 
leader as a traitor. 

The agreement has met 
almost uncrsal approval from 
the rest of the country. with 
opposition MPs congratulating 
Mr Gandhi and Sant Longowal 
l‘»r having reached a deal which 
it is hoped Vi!! end three scars 
■•I violence and terror in Punjab 
•ind elsewhere in the country. 

Mr Arjun Singh. Governor of 
ihe Punjab, said that the state's 
agnnv was over and that both 
ihe Prime Minister and Sam 
Longowal had shown states* 
manshtp and compassion. The 
newspapers have been full of 
praise for the settlement, with 
/'Av frcKcsrttfjff describing it as 
an histone accord. 

It sajs that a ruinous 
w on frontal ton between the Sikhs 
and Hindus has ben brought lo 
an end. and adds: "This is truly 

tremendous achievement for a 
oung and rclatiicly inexpert- 

From Richard Ford, Delhi 

cnccd Prime Minister who has 
nevertheless demonstrated a 
matural ability to be firm when 
firmness is called for and to 
respond to overtures with 
constructive flexibility.** 

The //»idiMani Times sees 
the settlement as ushering in an 
era in which India's unity and 
i megn tv is secure. 11 says 
effusively that Mr Gandhi has 
matured into a leader who wifi 
take India (o unprecedented 

heights of stability, unify and 
prosperity**. 

An all-party Opposition 
committee in Haranya. how¬ 
ever. has demanded that the 
state’s Chief Minister resign for 
having agreed to the handover 
to Punjab of Chandigarh, joint 
capital of Haryana and Punjab. 
The committee said Bhajan Lai 
had agreed to a sellout and had 
failed to protect the interests of 
the state. 

Gandhi tells Third World 
trade unity is strength 

Mr (iaodlil gave a warning 
vL-vlcrday nf a disturbing trend 
away from multilateral trading 
and nf the disadvantages 
caused to the developing world 
(Richard Ford writes from 
Delhi). 

He accused the developing 
world nf propping up sectors in 
their own economies where the 
advantage bad moved to the 
Third World, saying that 
agriculture and tropical prod¬ 
ucts were restricted severely, 
harming the nations of the 
south. 

industrial countries had 
become more rigid in their 
response to the problems of the 
developing world and there was 
a disturbing retreat from the 

UK falls behind in 
aid donor league 
By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 

Britain dropped two places 
lust scar in the unofficial league 
ui ilie West's most generous aid 
donors, when assessed as a 
proportion of gross national 
product. 

A table in the annual report 
of the Overseas Development 
Administration shows that, by 
spending 0.33 percent of ns 
GNP on direct aid. it came 
twelfth in a list headed by The 
Netherlands. 

Only Australia. Italy, New 
Zealand, Switzerland and the 
US were below Britain in the 
table. 

In terms of actual sums 
donated. Britain, its aid budget 
squeezed by cuts in public 
spending, gave £1.061 million - 
well below other leading indus¬ 
trial powers like the US. Japan. 
France. West Germany and 
Canada. 

Ironically, the report was 
published 24 hours before the 
Commons foreign affairs 
commiticc said constant cuts in 
the country's overseas budgets 
may have damaged British 
interests. 

India, with £147 million, was 
the main recipient of bilateral 
aid last year, followed by Kenya 
(£3K million) and Bangladesh 
(£36 million). 

On the other hand, a growing 
number of poor countries now 
received aid in the form of 
grants as opposed to loans, after 
a recent adjustment of Inter¬ 
national Development Associ¬ 
ation criteria. 

Speaking in London this 
week. Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
foreign Secretary, pointed out 
that the . Government had 
underwritten £262 million 
worth of loan aid to 13 African 
countries in recent years. 

HOW THEY GIVE: THE WESTS MAIN DONORS 

as % oi GNP £m 
1982 1983 1984 1984 

Austral^ 0.56 0.49 0.45 57B 
Austria 0.35 0.23 0.28 135 
Belgium 0.59 060 0.56 325 
Canada 0.41 045 0.50 1.210 
Denmark 0.76 0.73 0.84 336 
Finland 0.30 0.32 0.36 133 
France 0.75 0.74 0.77 2.836 
Germany 0-46 0.48 0.45 2,082 
ttaiv 0 24 0.24 0,32 827 

0.28 0.32 035 3,232 
Netherlands 1.08 0.91 1.02 949 
New Zealand 0.28 0.28 0.27 44 
Norway 0-99 106 0.99 3S4 
Sweden 1.02 0.84 0.80 560 

0.25 0.31 0.30 214 
UK 0.37 0.35 033 1.061 
USA D-27 0.24 0.24 6.509 

Total 0.38 OJ6 (L36 21,431 

Reward for j 
clue to how 
envoy died 

From Jan Raath 
Harare 

Zimbabwean police are offer¬ 
ing a reward for information 
hiding them to the killers of the 
Spanish Ambassador to Zim¬ 
babwe. Sen or Jose Luis Blanco- 
Bnones. He was found nearly 
naked and bludgeoned to death 
on Monda.v outside Harare. 

The police said only that the 
reward was for a "substantial” 
amount of cash. The ambassa¬ 
dor's bodv was flown back to 
Spain on'Wednesday morning 
on a Spanish military aircraft. 
His widow. Veroniquc, ac¬ 
companied the body. 

Meanwhile, the House of 
Assembly has ratified the State 
of Emergcncv. 

It was renewed for six 
months in May by the previous 
Parliament but was reintro¬ 
duced this week to the new 
Parliament to offset any chance 
of a legal challenge. Dr Eddison 
Zvobgo. the Minister of Justice. 

Seoul jails 
artists for 
‘agitation’ 

Seoul (Reuter) - Five Sooth 
Korean artists were yesterday 
jailed for seven days because 
their works were “agitatwe” 
against the Government, court 
officials said. 

A Seoul summary court 
ordered the confiscation of 19 
paintings and graphics by the 
young artists after finding them 
guilty of distorting facts and 
spreading false rumours. The 
defendants, pleaded not guilty. 

The five were among 19 
artists detained at a Seoul 
gallery on Saturday. The others 
were later released. 

The works mainly depicted 
the lives of low-wage factory 
workers and have titles such as 
“Arrested Workers", “Our 
Father Lives in the Factory All 
Day Long**, and “Strike at 
Daewoo Apparel Company". 

About 100 workers from 
Daewoo Apparel staged a 
week-long sit-in last month 
demanding the abolition of 
labour laws which virtually ban 
strikes. 

Turkey rejects Amnesty 
report on torture 

From Rasit Gardllek, Ankara 

■sterday rejected a treat mem of prisoners *’and the 
in bv Amnesty feci lhs« 105 security officials 
which denounced have been sentenced in connec- 

wtdespread use of non with sporadic cases of 
torture was a clear proof of the 

d the report aimed Turkish Government's determi- 
ic smooth progress » combat abuses", 
normalization of He rel*^d to a went 

i Europe statement by Mr Vahit HaJefog- 
o queries concern- Foreign Minister, to the 
iori, the Foreign effect that “certain quarters’, 
ikesman said that farmed °v« the steady im- 
roments were then Pavement m relations with 
a press release West European countries and a 
I left no doubt as consequent decline in the 

effectiveness of their systematic 
ial Turkish law activities against Turkey, had 
torture or mal- stepped up their campaigns. 

commitment to multilateralism 
ubich had characterized the 
lari wo decades, he said. 

Mr Gandbi told 64 ministers 
and officials at a Delhi 
conference on the global system 
of trade preferences that the 
world economic crisis was 
structural rather than cyclical. 
The recent recovery* bad not 
been broad-based, and Us 
benefits had not been widely 
fell in the Third World. 

Patchwork solntions would 
not end the imbalances in the 
international economy and 
there was not yet any long¬ 
term solution to the Third 
World problem of debt which 
did not undermine their devel¬ 
opment. 
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Israel looks 
again at 
exile for 

dissidents 
From David Bernstein 

Jerusalem 

Israel will next week consider 
resurrecting its policy of selec¬ 
tive deportation, which has 
been in abeyance since 1979, to 
counter an increase in terror 
attacks. 

The Police Minister, Mr 
Haim Bar-Lc. told the Knesset 
on Wednesday evening, during 
a debate on internal security, 
that the number of fire-bomb 
and explosives attacks this year 
had already surpassed the 
number for the whole ofI9S4. 

The possibility of restoring 
the emergency regulations 
governing the selective deport¬ 
ation of residents of occupied 
territory found guilty of aiding 
and abetting terrorism will be 
brought before ihe Cabinet on 
Monday, the Defence Minister. 
Mr Vilzhak Rabin, said in an 
Israel Radio interview. 

While deportation must be 
used sparingly, he said, hostile 
elements in the occupied terri¬ 
tory must be made to know that 
it is an option open to Israel. 

Deportations were carried 
out from time to time by 
successive Labour govern¬ 
ment's. including that headed 
hv Mr Rabin in the mid-1970’s. 
Bui the Likud Government of 
Mr Menachcm Begin outlawed 
the practice after the 1979 peace 
treaty with Egypt, when emerg¬ 
ency’ regulations covering de¬ 
portations and administrative 
arrest were abrogated. 

OVERSEAS NEWS 

Youth takes over in 
cities of China 

From Mary Lee, Peking 

The Spanish and Portngnese Prime Ministers. Senor Felipe 
Gonzalez (left) and Dr Mario Soares, meeting on board the 

Spanish royal motor yacht Azor in Lisbon yesterday. 

The Mayor-to-be of Shang¬ 
hai. Mr Jiang Zemin, made his 
first public appearance in the 
city earlier this week at a 
rubbish clearance ceremony. Mr 
Jiang, the former Minister of 
Electronics Industry', must have 
felt a little put out/not over the 
rubbish but by the fact that the 
man he had'been sent down 
from Peking two months ago to 
replace - Mr Wang Daohan - 
was still hanging on to the 
office. 

But now Mr Wang has finally 
resigned - on the first day of the 
Municipal People’s Congress 
(local parliament) on July 24. 
Mr Jiang will be ‘'elected’* to 
replace him over the next tew 
days. 

The decision to replace Mr 
Wang with Mr Jiang was taken 
in Peking some months ago by 
the standing committee of the 
ruling Communist Party, at the 
same time as the decision to 
send in the Minister of Urban 
and Rural Construction. Mr 
Rui Xingwen. to become the 
municipality's party secretrary- 

This is the wav the party has 
been “rejuvenating" provisional 
leadership ranks throughout the 
country since late May. Another 
12 municipalities and provinces 
have yet to hold congresses at 
which younger and better-edu¬ 
cated officials will be “elected" 
to the positions of secretaries, 
mayors and governors. They 
will have to do so soon. 

The urgency stems from the 
special party conference (equi¬ 
valent to an extraordinary 
general meeting) to be held in 
September. 

It will be only the second 
lime that the Chinese Commu¬ 
nist Party has held such a 
conference since coming to 
power in 1949. 

While the actual date of the 
September Conference has yet 
to be announced, its purpose 
has been disclosed. A top-party 
leader. Mr Deng Xiaoping’, 
reiterated last week that its 
central task was to appoint 
young leaders to the Central 
Committee. Politburo and party 
secretarial. 

The new and younger provin¬ 
cial leaders - all supporters of 
the Dcng-Hu (Vaobangl line of 
reform - will constitute 300 to 
330 of the 1.000 delegates at the 
conference, a significant block 
vote. 

Some 50 new faces arc 
expected to appear in ihe new 
Central Committee which has 
210 members and another 136 
alternate members. 

Once the selection has been 
made, the delegates will discuss 
the next five-year plan (I9S6- 
90). 

Integral to this plan is how 
the party will proceed with 
economic reforms which Mr 
Deng recently described as 
“experiments*'. The present 
leadership's determination to 
make these experiments suc¬ 
cessful is beyond question. 

China is now- suffering a 
severe drain on its foreign 
exchange reserxes, caused b> 
profligate spending in the cause 
of “modernization'' as well as 
from “unhealth} tendencies". 
These problems will have to be 
thrashed out in September. 

The moment you buy the 
new 3rd Issue Index-linked 
Certificate you have an invest¬ 
ment that guarantees your return 
for a full five years without put¬ 
ting your working capital at risk 

An investment where your 
capital and the interest it earns 
are inflation-proof and all re¬ 
turns are tax-free. 

Index-linked Certificates 
offer a unique opportunity to 
gain 3-54% p. a. Extra Interest 
on your money for a full five 
years - over and above the 
return generated by continuous 
index-linking. 

Just keep your Certificates a 
year or more. Then making 
money with the new 3rd Issue 
is inevitable. 

Vbufe guaranteed a risk¬ 
free, inflation-proofinvest- 
ment with a real return 

which grows each year. 
It’s an inflation-beater and 

it’s tax efficient too. 
This is how it works 

1. Every month your money 
grows by the rate ofinflation. 
2 On top of that, for each extra 
year you stay you get a higher rate 
of guaranteed Extra Interest 
3. At the end of each year the 
index-linking and the Extra 
Interest are added to your in¬ 
vestment 
4. The following yeai; you earn 
interest and inflation-proofing 
on the new larger amount of 
capital 
5. All your returns are tax-free. 
3rd Issue Certificates are on sale 
at post offices. Pick up a leaflet 
- for further details. Or ring 

0272 290871 (any time) and 
Sr we’ll send you one. 
iAL Buy the 3rd Issue now 

NEW 3rd ISSUE.WITH GUARANTEED EXTRA INTEREST 

INDEX-LINKED CERTIFICATES 
151 £££££££££££££££££££££££U££U£££££££££££U££^££££11 
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Cinema 

Sole heir to a great tradition 
The Purple Rose of 
Cairo (PG) 
Gate Bloomsbury; 
Screen-on-the-Green; 
Classics Haymarket, 
Oxford Street_ 

Trial Run (15) 
Classic Oxford Street 

Sylvia (PG) 
Curzon West End 

Once a staple genre, the 
production of film comedy has 
dwindled away, killed off 
presumably by the automatic 
laugh-machines that are tele¬ 
vision situation comedy. 
Today, Woody Allen stands 
alone'as heir to the tradition of 
the great screen comedians, 
in line of descent from Deed, 
Linder. Bunny. Chaplin, 
Arbuckle. Keaton. Lloyd. 
Fields. Laurel and Hardy, Will 
Hay, the Man Brothers, Toto. 
Tati. A Mel Brooks or a Gene 
Wilder may be prodigal in 
Invention; but Allen has art. He 
can take an idea of genial 
simpiirifv. and develop it with 

elegant variation and absolute 
narrative integrity. It makes 
little difference whether he 
himself appears in his comic 
creations - largely because, like 
Chaplin, he is able to use actors 
as extensions of b'mself. Watch¬ 
ing Mia Farrow, his current 
favourite actress, we are aware 
in 'her of the gestures and 
intonations of Allen himself. 

The Purple Rose of Cairo 
reworks an idea that Allen first 
used in a short story. The 
Kugclmass Episode. In this, the 
literary student hero wishes 
himseif into the' pages of 
Madame Bovary. His resulting 
entanglements with Emma are 
nothing to the confusion of New 
York readers when they en¬ 
counter in the novel this 
Kugelmass whom they had 
never noticed in Flaubert 
before. 

The cinema is a still more 
rewarding medium to explore 
this comic thesis about the 
impingement of fiction and 
reality. Allen sets his story in 
the Depression era. when 
movies exerted their greatest 
influence upon the imaginations 
of the world, providing sweet 
.dreams for the frustrated 
millions. Mia Farrow plays 
Cecilia, a sad, battered New 
Jersey housewife with a boorish, 
philandering, out-of-work hus¬ 
band (Danny Aiello, the nostal¬ 
gia singer from Broadway 

barmy Rose). To make matters 
worse, flustered butter-fingers 
that she is, she loses her bread- 
winning job as a waitress. 

Passing the idle days in the 
Jewel movie theatre, watching 
the programme round again and 
again, she suddenly becomes 
aware that Tom Baxter, the 
handsome, vapid juvenile lead 
of “The Purple Rose of Cairo”, 

■is throwing her come-on glances 
from the screen. In the middle 
of the film, he steps down into 
the audience to join her. 

While Cecilia and Tom 
■’pursue a chaste love-affair (he 
believes that the natural culmi¬ 
nation of a kiss is a fade-out), 
the rest of the characters in the 
film wait helplessly, sourly 
bitching the while. The front- 
office movie moguls come 
down to investigate: Tom 
Baxters have started to stray out 
of prints of the film all over the 
States. Cecilia's life is further 
complicated when the real-life 
actor who plays Tom appears, 
and the two men - flesh-and- 
blood and shadow - fight over 
her. The characters in “The 
Purple Rose” get crosser and 
crasser, and are not consoled 
when Tom brings Cecilia back 
to join them in the picture, and 
the table bookings at the 
Copacabana are all pul out. 

To comic genius Allen gdds 
technical perfectionism. Per¬ 
formances are unfiawed: every 

Promenade Concert 
Bournemouth SO/ 
Barshai 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 
Another Prom; another regional 
orchestra showing its mettle. 
But which region? The Bourne¬ 
mouth Symphony Orchestra 
does currently still abide on the 
south coast, but well-informed 
wags in the Prom arena were 
surely not oif-taiget with their 
jocular references to “Bristol 
•cream". 

A little light wit was welcome 
before a programme- opening 
with Mozart’s sepulchral flir¬ 
tation with double-bassoon and 
trio of basset-horns, his Ma¬ 
sonic Funeral Music, and 
dosing with Shostakovich’s 
further thoughts on the progress' 
of the Second World War. the 
Eighth Symphony. The latter is 
notoriously difficult to perform 
convincingly, its shifting edgi¬ 
ness offering a more complex, 
ultimately more pessimistic, 
view of strife and siege than in 

the earlier “Leningrad” Sym¬ 
phony. But the orchestra’s 
Russian-born prindpal conduc¬ 
tor. Rndolf Barshai, produced a 
bold, uncompromising view 
that convinced utterly. 

He encouraged his players to 
produce thick-textured, angry 
sounds that seemed entirely apt 

.for this score. Even some 
occasional woodwind untune- 
fulness in the first movement's 
screaming climaxes (forgivable, 
perhaps, when Shostakovich 
sends his E flat clarinet 
squealing into the stratosphere) 
seemed only to increase the 
jarring intensity. 

Though it was the sym¬ 
phony's colossal fortissimos, 
replete with their artillery-like 
drum rolls, that naturally made 
the most emotional impact. 
Barshai's handling of the work's 
other, complementary theme, 
that of war-weariness, seemed 
equally sure. The listlessly 
meandering violin melodies 
were played with just the right 
deadpan, muted quality. 

In the last two movement, 
too. where the composer re¬ 
treats as if disenchanted with 
public human endeavour into 
[he private musical abstractions 
of passacaglia and variation 
form, there was much well-cal¬ 
culated solo playing to maintain 
the chilling atmosphere. 

A little more intensity would 
have been welcome in Yefim i 
Bronfman's technically secure 
but rather monochrome playing 
in Beethoven's Fourth Piano 
Concerto. Bronfman preferred1 
to stifle invitations for darker 
musings (the sudden trills and 
chromaticism closing the sec¬ 
ond movement) or impish 
humour (the quirky “wrong 
note’’ appoggiaturas in the first) 
beneath a genial but uninvolved 
sort of generality. That he was 
capable of more poetic touches 
was evident from his imaginat¬ 
ive handling of the dolce 
approach to the first move¬ 
ment’s recapitulation. 

Richard Morrison 

HI THETHEATRICAL EVENT OF 1985! |— 

A BRILLIANT NEW 
MUSICAL! 

“A STAGGERING FEAT OF STAGE ENGINEERING 

... QUITE FANTASTIC” 
FINANCIAL TIMES 

“SPECTACULARLY 
IMPRESSIVE” 

MAILON SUNDAY 

“RAVISHING VISUAL 
DISPLAY” 

DAVID FRANK 
ESSEX FINLAY 

“LAVISH... 
INGENIOUS.. 
EXCITING” 
STANDARD 

MUSIC BY 

DAVID 
ESSEX 

/ * 
^BOOKBY 

RICHARD 
CRANE 

m 

DIRECTED BY 

MICHAELBOGDANOV 
CHOREOGRAPHY BY 

CHRISTOPHER BRUCE 

SET DESIGNED BY 

WILLIAMDUDLEY' * 
COSTUMES DESIGNED BY, & 

RUTH MYERS 0 
ORCHESTRATIONS AND 
MUSIC SUPERVISION BY 

JOHN CAMERON 

character is totally, clownishly 
absorbed in his own affairs. The 
black and while photography 
glitters; the period is faultlessly 
set; the images of an Alien film 
are as determinedly cleared of 
inessentials as a Bresson pic¬ 
ture. 

New Zealand provides two 
out of the week's three new 
films. Trial Ron is a low-budget 
thriller that reveals a promising 
talent in its debutante writer- 
director, Melanie Read. The 
heroine - attractively and 
spiritedly, played by Annie 
Whittle - is a photographer and 
the mother of a family, who 
goes off alone to a solitary bit of 
coast with a commission to 
record yellow-eyed penguins.- 
Once she is settled in, nasty 
things start to happen - arson, 
bumps in the night, bricks 
through the window, and a lot 
of other signs of malevolence 
that would scare off a less 
spirited woman. The neigh¬ 
bours are weird and suspects are 
legion: but the ending still 
manages a surprise twist. 

The originality and strength 
of the film is that the familiar 
horror material of a lonely 
woman cut off and besieged by 
an unseen enemy is treated in 
terms of matter-of-fact realism. 
Despite some uneasy scenes in 
an editorial office, we can' 
actually believe that this sane, 
liberated woman is doing a' real 
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Trapped behind the screen, Mito O'Shea (left), Deborah Rush, JohnWood 
and Edward Herrmann peer at fte audience in The Purple Rose of Cairo 

job; and are convinced by the 
strengths and strains of the 
family relationship on which a 
lot of the plot depends! Given 
this realistic context, Ms Read 
allows herself to develop her 
story at some leisure (perhaps at 
times a little too much) and to 
achieve her horror .effects 
without, the narrative extrava¬ 
gance of the- Hallowe'en genre. 
There is a wholly satisfactory 
range of supporting perform¬ 
ances, and the setting is bleakly 
exotic and .suitably atmosphe¬ 
ric. 
- Sylvia is an episode adapted 
from the autobiographical writ¬ 
ings of the .formidable Sylvia 

Ashton Warner, who died last 
year at the age of 76. just as 
shooting began on the film, in 

. which she had taken great 
.interest.- It relates her triumphs 
and misfortunes in the rural 
school where she taught along¬ 
side her husband in the 1950s. 
The pupils, mostly Maori, 
prove totally resistant to teach-, 
ing along formal lines; but 
Sylvia Warner discovers that 
she can coax them into literacy 
through her enthusiasm, and 
her skills as a pianist and 

■ painter.; Her methods meet only 
opposition from the educational 
establishment in Wellington, 
icommittcd to colonialist and 

discriminatory principles of 
education. 

The subject is a good one: the 
pedagogical conflict has proved 
a perennial source of- drama, 
from Pygmalion and The Com 
is Green to 77ic Blackboard 
Jungle. The Miracle Worker 
and E’Enfant sauvage. The 
execution of the film fells short 
though, particularly in the 
matter of the script,-by the 
writer-director Michael Firth. 
Eleanor David's Sylvia is 
restrained and respectful,-; and - 
not a patch on • tKe vivid- 
eccentricity ofthe original.; 

David Robinson 

Rock Theatre 
Robert Cray Band 
Electric Ballroom_ 

Taking the blues as a starting- 
point. Robert Cray formed his 
first band in Washington II 
years ago with the bassist 
Richard Cousins. Their in¬ 
terpretation of the well-worn 
formula differed from contem¬ 
poraries in that Cray, as well as 
being a guitarist of extraordi¬ 
nary facility, is gifted with a 
voice equal in range and quality 
to the very finest soul-singers. 
Thus the songs took a different, 
more soulful turn from the 
standard 12-bar sequences, 
while retaining the essence of 
the hallowed blues form. 

In the sweltering heat of the 
Electric Ballroom, the band 
turned in a performance of 
devasting expertise. Cray, look¬ 
ing like a young Cassius Clay,. 
played with wrists and fingprs- 
which seemed to behave . like - 
robber, springing across^ the- 
fretboard and stretching easily 
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into the most convoluted chord 
inversions. 

Yet, despite the complexities 
of his playing, he never once 
sounded busy, muddled or 
indulgent He used no pedals or 
effects, and the unassisted 
brittle sound of Fender guitar 
through Fender amplifier 
plainly revealed the talent of a 
great and original guitarist 
Richard Cousins, with his look 
of permanent camp surprise, 
loped gracefully about the stage 
spearheading the taut, svelte 
souRd of the bass/organ/drums 
trio behind Cray. 

While the older songs such as 
the haunting “Bad Influence” 
and “Phone Booth” were a 
delight to hear, it was the new 
material, destined for a forth¬ 
coming album, that impressed 
most and which gave fiiee rein 
to Cray's superlative vocal 
abilities. “Paving For It Now”, 
a typically moody song with a 
funk undercurrent, and “The 
Last Time That I Get Burned 
Like ThisT- a slow .soul/blues 
ballad With many interesting 
twists and turns, recalled -the • 

■singing of no less an artist than 
Otis Redding. ■ 

With material like this in the 
pipeline, it may be that Cray's 
current cult status Ls convened 
into broader recognition. 

David Sinclair 

GIDSea Finland 
Finnish seafaring, through the 
ages. See the m$>ru of the world’s 
largest icebreakers, the naval bellies 
of the Baltic, remarkable wrecks, 
underwater arritaeufoxy and the 
skill behind PAD'S Royal Princess.' 
23 May-31 Dec. National Man lime 
Museum. Greenwich. (Jl -85B 4422. 
Mon. SaL Sun. 2.0-5.30 

A joy to behold 
Peking Opera 
Royal Court___ 

' 

Critics seldom clap, preferring 
to. type their appreciation,' yet 

, four critics in my 'vicinity 
applauded during this marvel¬ 
lous show. I made a fifth. Not a 
word was spoken that I 
understood - though a moan of 
rueful despair sounded close to 
“Oy yoy yoy” - but the mastery 
of physical movement, the 
comedy and ingenious tricks 
adorning this uplifting tale, are 

i achievements that are univer¬ 
sally recognizable and, truly, a 

;'joy to behold. 

The Peking Opera, -happily 
recovering from the upheavals 
of the Cultural Revolution, has 
ah enormous repertoire and 
some of iis classic texts have 
occasionally been seen in the 

■ West: The Three. Healings of 
Tao Sanchun is the first modern 
drama to be exported, and 
appears here as parr of the. 
London International Festival 
of Theatre. But, . although 
written in 1962, the author. Wu 
Zuguang. sets bis story in the 
remote Sung Dynasty. I dare 
say any dynasty would do so as 
long as it gives the company’s 
team.-of actors and solitary- 
actress the feathered and tass- 
elled costumes they manipulate 
to make character points. 

The -programme gives no 
information about the aulhor 
except that he is a fierce 
defender of women's rights. It is 
suggested that the underlying 
theme is the pressure put upon 
women-to marry, but what ..we 

see looks like the absolute 
reverse. 

A blustering oil-seller has just 
been made King of the North 
but, while still a soldier, stole n 
melon from the garden of Tho 
Sanctum, swearing to mair# her 
after the war. She shows herself 
such a spirited character- it is 
she who delivers the .beatings - 
he is terrified at The prOspetL 
But if she is a shrew she remains 
untamed at the end and her 
husband must learn that m&r- 
Tiage to a woman of parti is not 
such a bad thing. 

All this is told through 
speech, song and. agile .dance, 
with fights erupting into as¬ 
tounding feats or tumbling an<T 
juggling, including a .demon¬ 
stration of how to show an 
arrow caught in " mid-flight 
Characters are recognized.as 
clowns or" blusterers b} .their 
beards.(altached-by chin-straps) 
and viyfd .make-up so'tfac.the' 
extravagant eyebrows offhddn^- 
scller/king givehim the ippeqfc' 
a nee of a desperate lion-dog. f “ • 

Many , of the gestures ' 
everyday. The ; amused KtUe' 
smiles of the actress . Wang 
Yuzhcng show a perfect sbnse of 
the heroine's knowledge of her 
own qualities and resolution 
not. to conceal them.£ The 
evening is an occasion to 
cherish/'. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Television 

Moral 
questions 

**I have heard so much about 
vou” said the interrogator in 
Harold Pinter's pfay about • 
torture. One for the 8®*d - 
(BBC2). The speaker was a ■ 
linguistic fascretvpt-. test, using 
such hackeyed ^ado^ntS 
pleasantries ' 
moral philosophy^ interspersed 
with the swearwords con¬ 
sidered particuartyoffensive by 
men of the same Ckgs. 

The play was-virtually a 40- . - 
mirtute monofogite the 
inquisitor, whawas. -}■ 
bull-necked self-importance by - 
Alan -Bales, He. S&te «* an /- 
almost empty JI19 .• 
purpose of underittimns the ./. 
resistance of a prisoner whose 
offence against the state was 
never defined. •, ' . 

Later the prisoner s wire and 
son were , also questioned but 
more directly: with, them the •. 
interrogator briskly set out. to . f 
knock jaway the. belief stabiliz- - 
ing their personal -jmoramff, 
asking the boy-to justify love lor 
his-parents and the woman to 
conform to the public expec- 
unions of her dead father. . ^ 

The inquisitive approach ■ / 
with the prisioner however was .. . 
more elaborate, allowing us to 
acquire a picture :0f the mental \_'J 

.apparatus of oppression. The ... 
interrogator believed that God . 

- was on his side, but.nonetheless _ 
espoused a .religion of death and ■ 
corrupt moral values stemming £ 
from' bis unquestionable. cor- v 
reel ness. From this philosophy/ 
proceeds a hierarchy which, ..-/ 
said the interrogator, held that 
death was acknowledged^ as . 
pure, beautiful and harm onions “.-v- 
“by the most respected of - 
authorites”. - . . J- 
. No such subtleties were lo be . :• 
found in -From the Face of the 
Earth (Channel 4), a series 

■about preventative- medicine's1.-./ - 
advances . against, the/world's.■■ 

■ endemic'diseases. Last ^eight’s . 
programme told the stpry of • 
three trials of strength- against :/- -: 
the disease schistosomiasis i 
(formerly called bilhajzra). 
Three different apprpacheswere - :„V 
tried in eaCfi of thrce isolatcd, /' 
valleys ■ m. the mountainous .:'r’_ 
Caribbean island of St Lucia. 
The camera meandered through . ; • 
banana plantations and jungle '■. J; 

.escarpments, and-the thread of - ~ 
the story was occasionally 7/ 
swamped by the. beauty of the - - 
scenery. More jsenerous use-of- 
maps and graphics would have. -. 
projected rhs faptsmorecrisply. - •' 
; ‘Tile' experirnest-^lself, began 

j byecj£HJ y«irs 3gO:and much of 
vlfe&i»agev:'ir®reaably -had the 
carrtest-^nr of an educational : . 
Sm ofthe early Sixties. 
.-The scientists running the 
project _ enjoyed their, own - 

. measure of drama is. they talked -r 
laconically of “schisto” and the . j 
“war on the worm” in an effort '■ 
to raise enough enthusiasm 
among a group of villagers to „ 
gel a massive water cistern built : 
by hand in the tropical heat .- ■■•"’/- 

Celia Brayfieldl^ 
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ACADEMY CINEMA ONE 
Oxford Street-437 2931 

DEBORAH KERR > MADHUR JAFFREY 
ALEC McCOWEN - ZIA MOHYEDDIN 

in 

THE ASSAM GARDEN 
AMOVING PICTURECOMfftNY PRODUCTION RELEASEDBT CONTEMPORARY0LM5 

-A perfect btobra of a picture... Don't miss it".- SUNDAY TELEGRAPH 

“A'perfect-day at the movin'' A. Walker. STANDARD 

“Radiates a heart-warming glow" HAIL ON SUNDAY 

“Mellow, enchanting... Could hardly be improved1* DAILY MAIL 

“Performances ... to rane the spirits of those with faith in the - 

renaissance ol the British, cinema" .. DAILY TELEGRAPH 

TKE BIG TOP 
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22 July — 3 Aug19o3 
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THE ESCORT LASER DEAL 
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THE ESCORT LASER HAD TO BE SPECIAL IT WAS 
THE FIRST ESCORT SPECIAL EDITION. NOW HERE'S LASER 11. 

IT GIVES BRITAIN'S BESTSELLING CAR EVEN MORE 
OF AN EDGE. AND SO DOES THE DEAL YOU CAN DO ON IT. 

Take a deep breath before you read through the 

Laser ITs spec 

It has driving lights, full wheel covers, tape side stripes, 

a body coloured grille, a tilting/sliding sunroof, a four 

speaker radio stereo cassette, adjustable headrests, special 

upholstery and a 60/40 split folding rear seat back. 

Its available with either 1300 or 1600 cc engines and 

there’s an Estate version. 

fe. The Laser II would be tremendous value even if you 

couldn’t make a deal on it 

Now that you can, its unbeatable. 

Except, perhaps, by another Escort 

Because right now you’ll find that all 

Ford Escorts are easier to buy. 

From the 125 mph* Escort RS Turbo 

W to a diesel that does 70 mpg at 56 mph.* 

PH Or even the Cabriolet What could 

|be cooler than that? 

Well you could spend summer in Capri... 

THE CAPRI LASER DEAL. 

$ 

34 

v - 

WE’RE EAST TO DEAL WIT! I 

Government fuel economy figures for Escort 16 diesel - mpg (litres/100 km). Constant 56 mph (90 kmh) 70.6 (4.0). 
Constant 75 mph (120 kmh) 48.7 (5.8). Simulated urban driving 51.4 (5.5). tFord computed figures. 

EVEN BY CAPRI STANDARDS THE LASER IS RATHER 
SPECIAL. IT PUTS ON QUITE A SHOW FOR YOUR MONEY. 

AND GIVES YOU A GREAT DEAL BESIDES. 

Dozens of cars have challenged the Capri. Most of 

them are long forgotten. But today that Capri magic is 

stronger than ever. Partly due to the charisma of the race 

winning 2.8 Injection Special. And partly to the potent 

Laser Special Edition featured here 

You’ll know one when you see one by its four spoke 

alloy wheels, its special colour scheme, stripes 

and badges, tinted glass, and 

rear spoiler. AD of which 
. «..-wm •.. 

■'f 1 j iwbxp* - ,r i are standard 

So is the leather 

trimmed steering wheel 

and gear lever knob, the 

5-speed gearbox, special up¬ 

holstery, the tilting/sliding sunroof, 

power radio antenna and remote 

controlled drivers door mirror. So the 

Laser is a lot of car for your money. 

You can order one with a 16 or 2.0 litre engine. 

And if you order it now you could make a great deal 

into the bargain Thafs true of many other Ford’s today. 

So see your Ford dealer soon The Capri may live forever. 

But deals on it won’t 



SPECTRUM 

Riding the lifeline lorry 
As starving refugees 

iqSiidanawaita , 

vital giain,delivery,' 

Paul Vallely reports) 

on the physical 

and bureaucratic 8 

obstacles hindering 

the relief operation 

For weeks the requests bad been 
tricUing into the old British 
garrison post of El Geneina, the 
furthermost town in the west of 
Sudan and one of the centres of 
the famine which'is spreading 
like a cancer throughout .the 
vast reaches of Africa’s largest 
country. 

These particular requests 
came from the chief of police at 
Beida. through the cursive 
handwriting of the little border 
town’s old scribe. At first they 
were for food. Then last week 
came a plea for shrouds. 

"We have nothing in which 
to bury our dead and IS 
children died yesterday,” said 
the letter addressed to Peter 
Vemey. the Save the Children 
Fund (SCF) representative in 
Geneina. . . 

Vemey, a gentle young 
Englishman whose long blond 
hair and delicate hand move¬ 
ments would speak of languor 
in a less frenetic time, was 
clearly rattled. He had been 
trying for weeks to gel a lorry to 
Beida. down to the south along 
the border, with Chad. The 
problems which bedevilled him, 
were the same as those' which, 
magnified many thousandfold,: 
afflict the entire, international 
relief effort in a nation'where 
more than 21 million people are 
now said to risk starvation. 

Food was coming in; very 
slowly from NyaJa, the town at 
the western end of Sudan's 
creaking railway system. Fuel 
was in shorter supply. Vemey . 
was down to his last two barrels 
of diesel. There had been no 
flights in from Khartoum 
bringing cash from SCF head¬ 
quarters; he had almost no 
money. The head of the 
Geneina local government 
system. Commissioner Sherife, 
who had three years earlier been 
removed from his post in the 
office of Sudan's Commissioner 
of Refugees after United 
Nations’ officials compiled a 
dossier on alleged corruption 
and embezzlement of food 
stock, was not cooperating in 
the release of the SCF emerg¬ 
ency grain. 
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Grain of hope: a trickle of food fails into a child's begging bowl 

tFirst demands were 
for food, then came a 

plea for shrouds 9 

Vemey had just returned 
from negotiations with Ahmed 
Taishi. the head of the haulage 
firm with which SCF has a 
contract for local delivery. 
.Asked lo go to Beida, the 
contractor had unilaterally 
doubled the price. When 
Vemey, given the dire circum¬ 
stances had eventually agreed, 
Taishi trebled it. Vemey, who 
has lived in Sudan for eight 
years and developed a nice line 
in Arabic invective, told the 
man that his religion was only 
on his lips not in bis heart, that 
his god was his paunchy belly 
and that the deaths of the 
children of Beida would be on 
his head. 

In desperation he turned fo 
the Sudanese army which has; 
hundreds of military trucks but 

which has so tar not volun¬ 
teered to put them at the 
disposal of the relief effort. 

It was late when Vemey 
approached the home of Briga¬ 
dier Ibrahim Muhammad but 
the aid worker was beyond the 
bounds of good etiquette now. 
The brigadier, an urbane and 
studied man of the Zagawe 
warrior tribe, came out in his 
evening gown, a spotless white 
jellaba, to greet his visitor. After 
the lengthy exchange of for¬ 
malities the officer listened 
attentively to Vertiey’s outline 
of the problems in Beida. 

“This is the situation every¬ 
where’', the soldier said. “No 
food is reaching the extremities* 
ll reaches the hands but not the 
fingers. Of course you can have 
one of my trucks.” 

The lorry left Geneina the 
next day, though seven hours 
behind schedule after prolonged 
wranglings with Commissioner 
Sherife, who at first refused to 
release any grain and who then 
demanded that the lorry should 
cany seed; for planting. The 
great web of Sudanese mercan¬ 
tilism1 is currently stidg^ with 
rather dubious mtriguesTwRicht 
juggle' consignments of ‘free1™ 
American sorghum, seed with 
cash grants from the SC to buy 
local seed. Vemey threatened to 
fill the lorry with lentils, the 
only food he had left in his own 
store. In the end the army 
vehicle left carrying 20 sacks of 
millet seed, 30 sacks of sorghum 
seed and 100 smaller bags of 
sorghum food. There were also 
three' rolls of shroud material 

’ purchased in the local souk. 

For the first three hours the 
trip was uneventful. In normal 
times it takes between four and 
six hours to reach Beida and the 
lorry seemed to be making good 
time as the powerful six-wheel 
drive gouged through the soft 
mud and the waist deep water. 
The desert was covered with a 
gauze of green where little 
clover-like grasses had sprung 
up and the flat landscape 
offered a complete panorama 
from the vivid aquamarine sky 
filled with billowing cumulus in 
the east, to the magnificent 
African sunset of golds and 
purples in the west 

Famine relief 
route 
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The storm came up quite 
suddenly. On ihe northern 
skyline a dense ink-black storm 
cloud took shape and with 
intimidating speed overtook the 
southbound lorry like some 
great stalking beast, bearing 
malevolent snarls of sheet 
lightning as it closed-in. The 
downpour was torrential. 
Within minutes everything in 
the lorry was soaked through. 
Progress slowed to a crawl as 
the fine sand all around turned 
to a glutinous paste. Then the 
lorry stopped. 

We were stuck there for nine 
hours until dawn broke and 60 
local peasants arrived to dig us 
out. It took a further four hours 
lo free and then push start the 
six-ton lorry with its eight-ton 
load. Within 10 minutes of 
setting out we were fast again, 
this time in a slow flowing wadi. 

It was two days before we 
reached Beida, late at night. The 
lorry was parked in the army 
barracks and we were welcomed 
by Muhammad Ahmed Bashir, 
the local chief of police. Over 
sweet tea on the rafia mat 
before his. office he was effusive 
in his thanks for the food. 

“1 will put it slraighi into the 
store, with the other food.” The 
other food? “Yes, we already 
have 140 bags in store but we 
have. had no authority from 
Sherife or, his nephew Ali 
Mansour to distribute it" 

Brushing aside expressions of 
concern, the portly policeman 
rose, picked up the hurricane 
lamp which was all that 
illuminated his conversation 
and said: “We will speak of that 

6 Progress slowed to 
a crawl as fine sand 
turned to paste. We 
were stack for nine 
hours until dawn 9 

tomorrow.. Come and see the 
refugees." . " 

It was a'grotesque outing to 
wander through huddles of 
painfully thin people in their 
fitful sleep on the unsheltered 
ground, accompanied by a 
dozen of the-! town’s worthies 
with their lanterns and their 
intrusive torch beams. 

The next morning, with the 
cover of darkness stripped 
away, the unmitigated squalor 
of- the refugees’ life was 
revealed. In the market place 
children with no clothes rose 

■ from where they had slept on 
the sand. .... 

Later in the morning Alt 
Mansour. the executive officer 
of the rural council based in far- 
off Habila. happened to visit. 

“Of course we must distrib¬ 
ute the grain now”, he said. 
“You will take my photograph. 
This will be good for me." 

First the seed grain had to be 
unloaded into stores. Several 
hundred starving people sur¬ 
rounded the lorry to catch the 
odd grains which might trickle 
from the sacks as they were 
moved. Women crowded round 
the side of the vehicle holding 
their chipped enamel bowls in 
the cracks in the side of the 
truck. Dozens of children 
crawled beneath it, scrambling 
for individual seeds. 

By the time that the food 
distribution began - the first 
here for four months - a crowd 
of about two thousand had 
gathered at the police station. 
At the first attempt workmen 
tipped 20 bags of grain into a 
large pile and the refugees, 
badly regulated in the way they 
were admitted to collect their 
single bowl fo L soon were 
scrambling madly in a great 
swiri of bodies which ended in 
chaos. 

Ali Mansour organized a 
second attempt With the two 
thousand sitting in a great semi¬ 
circle around the gate to the 
station, the first few moved 
forward lo be served; the rest, 
fearing that they would be 
omitted as before, surged 
forward as well.. Then the whips 
came out, with- the platoon of 
soldiers striking out all around 
them in a vain attempt to 
control the frenzied crowd. One 
young soldier careered around 
the arc of people like a 
demented matador lashing out 
at everybody within his reach. 

“See these people are undisci¬ 
plined. It is impossible to feed 
them”, said Ali Mansour 
triumphantly, ordering that no 
more bags should be opened. 
Then the food was locked away 
with the rest of the undistribu¬ 
ted stocks. 

On the hill, by the spreading 
cemetery where five new graves 
were being dug, refugee women 
were digging for berit, a coarse 
white grass root with little 
nutritional value but which is, 
at any rate, not poisonous like 
the leaves of the euphorbia bush 
to which some had turned in 
their desperation. • 

A little six-year-old boy called 
Imalis wandered past them, his 
face blank. He was naked, save 
for the loincloth below his 
grossly distended belly. In his 
hand he held his only pos¬ 
session, an empty begging bowL 

Five weeks ago his father 
died here. Yesterday his mother 
died too. He stood and watched 
the grave diggers and then, . 
alone, walked slowly back to the ! 
market place. I 
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From Sarah Wilkinson. 
Queenswood Road, Bridgwater, 
Somerset. 
Liz Hodgkinson's article (“The 
father and daughter who dare to 
be different”, July 17) is a very 
biased view which categorizes 
young people. She puts teenage 
girls into two groups - those 
who are “normal" (i.e. Listen to 
pop music, dye their hair and 
moon over boyfriends) and those 
who want to do something with 
their lives. 

I don't see any dividing line 
betweeo these two. I am 15, dye 
my hair, have a boyfriend 
(whom I don't “moon” over) and 
love all kinds of mask. I also 
have nine O levels and set my 
aims for three A levels and a 
university degree.* 

- Ruth Lawrence is a special 
case: she is a mathematical 
genius aid I admire her for that. 
Like Mozart, she is so good at 
her subject that she has no wish 
to do much else - maths is her 
life as music was his. That 
doesn't mean that everything ■ 
anyone else wants to do is a 

■ waste of time. ' 
However, I agree with Liz 

Hodgkinson’s view that . foil 
potential isn't achieved with 
.many children. It does seem doe 
to lack of encouragement from 
parents, especially towards 
school work. I have seen 
intelligent, academically-skilled 
children in the fourth and filth 
years of secondary school 
tinned from college and start 
work at 16, 

>. 1 salute Ruth Lawrence ana 
her father for their indepen- 
dance and courage but J think 
that more accent should be pnt 
on developing the academic and 
social lives of teenagers equally, 
so that if the former is non¬ 
existent they will have learned 

TALKBACK 
enough to make something of 
their lives. 
From Rosemarie Baines, The 
Footpath. Coton. Cambridge- 
shire. 
Does Liz Hodgkin son really 
think that Ruth Lawrence and 
her father deserve praise for 
daring to be different? What 
would happen if mothers and 
fathers all over the country split 
family life and divided them¬ 
selves between their children 
father living with daughter, 
daughter fitting nowhere unac¬ 
companied by father and never 
mixing with girls or boys her 
own age. 

Encouraged by parents yes, 
but bred to be a genius no! 
Maths and perhaps a little , 
.mask from time to time, day in 
day out sorely cannot be called a 
very balanced life. 

One can hardly congratulate 
Ruth Lawrence on “gaining a 
starred .first and potting other 
Students to shame”. After such 
intense and exclusive breeding, 
cramming, tutoring and disci¬ 
plined confinement, one would 
not expect anything less -than a 
first Otherwise, what wonld.be 
the point ofswji sacrifices? „ 

Baton change 
From Robert Ponsonby, Con¬ 
troller, ' Music,. BBC, Great 
portlandStreet. London 
WooW that!I had spent two 
years “conducting” (Spectrum, 
July 19} the Scottish National 
Orchestra. My good friend and 
distinguished colleague. Sir 
Alexander Gibson, obstinately 
took the view that he and I 
should each stick to his last So 
he conducted, I managed. 

There have been three great 
poets in our century. Hardy, 
Yeats - and Robert Graves. 
Hardy died in 1928, Yeats 10 
years1 later, Robert Graves 
celebrated his 90th birthday this 
week, in the house; Canellun 
(“the house far away”), that has 
been his for more than 50 years, 
in the village of Deya, on the 
island of Majorca. 

Nowadays Robert Graves 
says nothing at all But his wife 
reads to him every night, and he 
listens. Almost his last words to 
us as poet told of the failure of 
“the flesh beneath" to acknowl¬ 
edge the “wrinkled skin”: 

Here looms November. When 
last did f approach 

Paper with ink, pen and the half 
truth.? 

Advise me. Reason! 

H, JR. Xe bas not been exactly 
uncontroversial. He is flamboy¬ 
ant arrogant supirieur, as 
someone once sneered. But he is 
also warm and generous. And 
always, at the same time, he is, 
as he describes himself in a 
famous poem, standing "ready, 
with a boy’s presumption,/To 
court the queen in her high silk 

| pavilion”. 
He was born on July. 24, 

I89S. the son of an Irish poet 
Alfred Perceval Graves, and a 
good-hearted but ferociously 
moralistic German mother, 
Amalia, nie von Ranke. She 
tried, as his father told him in 
1930, to “keep him pure”. Her 
ideas of purity were impossible 
and impractical, and involved 
keeping everything from him 
except things proper to child¬ 
hood, which would last for ever. 

He was unhappy at his public 
school Charterhouse, but in the 
end managed to carve a niche 
for himself there - not least by 
being successful at boxing. He 
volunteered in 1914, for the 
Royal Welch Fusiliers, expect¬ 
ing an easy war, soon won. By 
1915 he was in France, and 
knew it was not going to be that 
way. Like most others m that 
infamous war, he was brave and 
comradely: a good officer, but 
his fellow officers found him 
strange and remote. He was still 
an awful prig, but one, Siegfried 
Sassoon, defended him, and 
when they heard he had been 
killed, they were sad. 

For he was twice wounded in 
an attack, in the groin and lung, 
and was left for dead His 
obituary appeared in The 
Times, for he was already 
regarded as a promsing poet. 
His first book. Over the Brazier, 
was published in that year: 
1916, but he survived, was sent 
home, and had to let alL his 
friends know that he was 
recovering. He spent the rest of 
the war on administrative 
duties. 

In the meantime he bad 
fallen in love with Nancy 
Nicholson, daughter of the 
painter William Nicholson. 
They were married in 1918, 
before he was demobilised 
Nancy was sweet, but hated 
men on principle. She was an 
unbeliever on the grounds that 
God could never have made 
anything as stupid as males. 
Graves, who has throughout his 
life attempted to live up to this 
gloomy assessment, was glad 
that their wedding night was 
interrupted by an air raid, since, 
he says they were both embar¬ 
rassed and confused 

H A Xe went up to St John's 
College, Oxford but was al¬ 
lowed to live outside the city 

. because of his poor lungs. He 
rented a cottage from John 
Masefield, who would become 
Poet Laureate in a few years. 

Then “Shopkeeping on Par¬ 
nassus” the Gaily Mirror 
screamed He and Nancy 
opened a shop. A feature in an 
evening newspaper showed 
“Poet Who Makes Own 
Clothes”. From the photograph 
they look like anticipations of 
Star Trek, but more awfuL T. E 
Lawrence thought him exactly 
what a poet should be, and they 
became close friends. 

The shop failed Nancy and 
he remained in villages near 
Oxford until the end of 1925. 
He would not allow himself to 
be psychoanalysed .like other 
victims of the war, because he 
thought it would ruin him as a 
poet. But he felt guilty; he was 
destroying Nancy; whose health 
was bad By then they had four 
children; two boys and two 
girls. He took his first and only 
job: lecturer in English at the 
University of Cairo. He stayed 
there for three disastrous 
months. 

Meanwhile _ an American 
poet, Laura Riding, had come 
to England suddenly, ori an 
invitation he had lssuedearhe^: 
He had admired her work. She 
was what he - and Nancyhad 
been looking for. Within the 
year of 1926 she had taken over 
the Graves establishment, ana 
Robert had been instructed by 
Nancy to become Laura s lover. 
They lived in a menage a trots 
in a flat in Hammersmith, wtn 
a houseboat moored nearby. 
Laura defined it as the Trinity. 
Graves told Lawrence that he 
had now discovered a secret 
fount of knowledge, and in a 
sense he had for Laura Riding 
was one of the most gifted poets 
of the century, but she had to 
define everything; and when it 
or she changed, she made new 
definitions. It was hard to keep 
up with. 

In 1929 another man turned 
up with whom Laura feU in 
love. The Trinity was changed 
into 'the Four*. But the man 
could not quite jive up to her 
demands, which included colla¬ 
borating with her on a book on 

They ipd * 
Flrst with theri%elv«i ^ to 

they wentito hack to’London, 

all she 
oncoming wv- ^ 

just as Graves earlier.- 

1° En^d J&LBodies had 
They both i.a - 

their *9 
Shears f hand-to-hand 

&K -in 4-rs- 

put him together. I -y 
They went to Gilmpton, nor 

Brixham in SoutliDevod^d.; 
started a new farmfr- 
to have four ch'^n-bidthey 
could not get marked because 
feminist Nancy 
recognize the drocnjmon 
suit Graves v Graves. Hmust 
be Graves v Nichfcfaon. ^She. 
would not budge. 1 She only 
relented after _ the ;\ 
Graves had to introduce Bayl 
to the local vicar as “my W; 
courtesy”. He also told hifnihat 
he was writing his novel 
jesus “to convert the Chircn of 
England to Christianity”.! 

B 

Graves: a flamboyant life. 

the subject of good aind eviL He 
wanted Nancy, in any case. So 
Laura took Lysol and jumped 
out of the window of the flat, 
saying “Goodbye chaps”. “I 

, nursed Laura, and tie-went off 
. with my wife". Graves used to 
say. laconically. j 
.Graves waited for Laura. 

Riding to recover, aid while he 
did so wrote' Goodbye to All 
That, not caring what anyone 
thought of him. The goings-on 
were a major literal y scandal 
but the- book has become a 
classic of the First V forid War, 
and of candid auicjbiography. 
He and Laura left England late 
in 1929.' They ask« Gertrude 
Stein about Mqjoxa. 1 “It’s 
paradise if you can stand it", 
she told them. Tile; went to 
Deya, and built CarieUun a year 
or two later. V 

But Laura Riding had rede¬ 
fined reality again. “Bodies 
have had their d ty", she 
pronounced. Graves c incurred, 
but at some cost to. himself. 
They found themselves in 
financial difficulties, iand he 
responded by writing /, Clau¬ 
dius, and its sequel h s second 
runaway best seller. Bt t be had 
to tell his friends that ie might 
have to knock them down if 
they praised this patboiling 
trash. 

had rede- 
“ Bodies 

iy", she 
incurred, 
: himself. 
;lves in 
!and he 

; /. Clap 
i s second 
11 he had 
ie might 
down if 
otboiling 

J—#ut for the first t|ae he 
was serene and happ;.. His 
poetry of the 1930s ha I'been 
tense and nerve-shot, b ow he 
wrote his greatest and most 
memorable love poems, fie also 
wrote some of his best I prose 
books, the most influential of 
which has been The White 
Goddess, which was published 
by T. S. Eliot at Faber & .Faber 
in 1948. The thesis ofl this 
“historical grammar-of soetiQ'. 
myth” is that poets miriL be 
dedicated to real women, 
whatever they are likis. _ 1 

He and his family weptfoack 
to Majorca in ] 946, _ and Jure- 
been there ever since. GradjraUy 
poetry readers became rtte£ 
ested in him again. Ydung 
writers such as John Wain land - 
Kingsley Amis admired frim. 
He. was elected Professoribf 
Poetry at Oxford in 1960. and- 
although he is a poor lectured by 
conventional., standards, the 
students flocked to hear; hipi. 
He published essays,: his lec¬ 
tures. more novels,;'vvtprks ob 
BttjrtiL'Vf ;■ j- -- - . ■/' *; • 

• ' Biit above alfhe coatinuedas 
a - poet ‘.He."struggled 
“muses’', in poems of exquisite 
craftsmanship. Most; were; art. 
quite as powerful as tJrostofw: 
1930s and 1940s, bid thbyyef .r 
high standards 
jewels among them, A;,G&yts 
who talked and did ' 
poetry would be ;H*tp&sifoIel- 
Perhaps that is what feistrilmg 
us with his rilence.Britain’s 
most disunguished\.po<X Tand-; 

■man of letters”, says Ambetny 
Powell Surely ihis mustbe/true." : 
He has delighted mkny witfr hisv 
autobiography and his fictietfc :- 
We now send him 
appreciation for" speakit^ fbir;us : 
in what he is best' ofraH^V 

-poetry: -- - - - 

With you'fqr most and soft tiaul • 
. \ 

And anchor never known; :(b ■' 

Death's narrow but oppresiye 
‘sea'L 

Looks not unhavigable tame. : - 
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Long-distance 
lone rangers 

ESSfl 

“Often I was ateady in bed by six 
° c‘pck- Dinner akes no time when 
>°u re eating tone in a hotel. I 
didn'i know avbody in Thailand 
and was afraid vatking about on my 
own after dark so i look a bottle of 
Coke wnh a sraw up to my groiiy 
room and got into my sleeping-bag 
and listened o mv boogie pack or 
read a book. 

“It was w enjoyable. Nobody 
knew | was aere, or who I was. so 
[here was nojrcssure to do anything 
more interesing.** Melissa Colston, 
nged 23. is one of a new npe of 
traveller ih girl who chooses to go 
on her own. 

In the 1st IS months there has 
been a mrked change in travel 
patterns. Gris who travelled two by 
two acres? India or South America 
or South Eisl Asia now travel alone. 
It is a penomcnon which raises 
specircs A loneliness, danger and 
despair. :cw girls who travel alone 
have esaped without at least one 
tnghienng experience. Yet most say 
they enjoyed being alone, staying in 
cramoed hotels near the railway 
siancri cheaply and anonymously, 
doingexactfy as they please. 

Thie is no obvious explanation 
for it ill. unless it is the new spirit of 
restlesnes* m Britain: the notion of 
I raveling with a group of old friends 
seem* too safe, otiose and constrict¬ 
ing. 

Mtissa is not an obvious solo 
traveler. She seems too slight to 
baggi for her own rickshaw. 
Nemhclcss. she survived four 
mor.hs travelling through Pakistan. 
Indi and Thailand. “Why on my 
own1 l'd half arranged to go with 
sornonc who couldn't make it in 
ihe end. My friends were full of 
scar stones: everyone seemed to 
hav heard of someone who was 
niuged in Kashmir, or had their 
paspon and necklace stolen." 

! didn't think I was 
•finely at the time but 

reading hack through mv 
diary I see that I was $ 

fer only dangerous moment 
cane in a hotel in Bangkok. “1 think 
it vas called the Swan; not too bad 
dovnsiairs. but my room was gnm; 
I ;pcn; as much time as possible 
downstairs. One evening I was 
taking !o a Thai boy in the bar. He 
was very friendly and quite well 
dicsscd and genuinely interested in 
England: more knowledgeable than 
most peiple you meet in hotels like 
that. After I'd gone up to bed he 
phoned nc in my room, inviting me 
to have anolher drink. 1 said ‘No’, 
and he was slightly unpleasant. Then 
he walked into my room. 
“He walked straight tn and put the ; 

chain on. I was certain he was going 
10 rape me. 1 said, weakly. 'Please go 
away'. He said, 'No. I'm staying here 

A brave new breed 

of travelling girls 

has emerged, no longer 

afraid to backpack 

the world alone. 

Nicholas Coleridge 

finds out what lies 

. behind their spirit 

with you'. I realized I had to talk to 
him until he calmed down. 1 
flattered him. We talked for about 
an hour and slowly he relaxed, until 
he was lying on my bed and I was on 
the chair. Then I made a dash Tor it. 
slipped ihe chain and ran out into 
the passage shouting 'Help'; Several 
people looked out of their rooms 
and he ran off. 

“Mv happiest lime was in 
Kashmir. Six people had been killed 
the day l arrived and there was a 
curfew throughout Srinagar, so I 
Inund a houseboat to shelter on. 
Every day I spent with the fishermen 
on the Jhelum river. They were 
terribly kind and I never saw 
anolher . tourist for three weeks. 
Sometimes I slept on their boat, i 
was rather shy and nervous at first, 
but nccdn'i have been. 

“What I missed most was being 
able to have a proper conversation: 
their English was too poor for that. 
Funnily enough 1 didn'i think I was 
lonely at The time, but reading back 
through my diary 1 see that 1 was. 

“In London you have to be doing 
something every evening or you feel 
guilty. The moment i felt loneliest 
was at the Taj Mahal. A lot of 
honeymooning Indians were there 
and I reallv wished i was with 
someone thai I liked a (oi to sit 
dow n 3nd have beer with. 

"India was mostly fine though. I’d 
go out to supper somewhere and 
there was a 75 per cent chance 
someone would come come and talk 
io you. Indians are nice like 
thauhey show great interest in your 
itenerary." 

The first week is the worst for 
single travellers. Georgia Metcalfe's 
arrival at Delhi airport at two in the 
morning left her feeling "vulnerable. 
I had no hotel reservation, no one to 
meet me, no contacts, no rupees; 

"The official at the airport 
reception agreed to book me inio a 
cheap hotel and I set oil* on ihe bus 
to Delhi. I was the only passenger, 
the jabrney seemed to lake hours 
and 1 became convinced that I was 
being driven into ihe wilderness to 
be robbed and murdered. Eventually 
we drew up outside the Hotel Bright. 

Unfortunately it did not live up io 
its name, being dark and dingy. 

"I was terrified when we stumbled 
over a beggar sleeping on the pitch- 
black stairs. My room was small 
with no windows and a grubby bed. 
The heat was unbearable, almost 
solid. I drank warm chlorinated 
water which tasted of my plastic 
flask, and in a fit of paranoia washed 
mv feet with TCP after they'd 
accidentally touched the floor. I was 
lcirihjy frightened and wondered 
whether I was mad to he there. 

"The next day 1 mei an Australian 
couple who iold me that 1 was, in no 
uncertain terms. 

"The girl, insinuating herself still 
closer io her smug boyfriend, said 'I 
was separated from Jeff for less than 
30 seconds and was immediately 
surrounded by Indian youths who 
pm their hands up my skirt and 
burned my (highs with cigarettes* I 
had no reason to doubt her. And yet 
she looked like a victim, and l was 
determined not to. Gradually the 
nightmare receded." 

Georgia says she "felt very happy 
staying in these places, but remained 
wary. With fellow travellers I was 
prudish, hut with Indians I was 
stricter than the Pope. The second 
question that every Indian asks you 
(after “where arc you coming from") 
is 'Ah but arc you on/v one." 
.Sometimes I invented a terribly 
convenient husband who just 
happened to be ut the next street or 
town, waiting for me to join him. 

6 When you're travelling 
with someone from home 
it's a reminder or what 

the real you is like 9 

"For ihe Iasi three months 1 
alternated between seedy hotels.- 
sharing dormitories with unknown 
bearded men. and luxurious houses 
m Calcutta: the upshot of a chance 
encounter with some Indians in a 
cafe. Completing the circle in Delhi, 
i could hardly believe ii was the 
same city: it bore no relation to the 
seething turmoil of my first few 
days. 1 saw a girl on her own near 
the station, with a desperately 
strained expression, and hoped she 
too would come to terms with solo 
travel: because I enjoyed it and am 
sure tl did me good". 

Jane Barclay, aged 22. found 
herseir traveling solo in Brazil 
Ibllowmg a personality clash. “1 saw 
Peru with a girlfriend but it became 
claustrophobic, shanng the same 
bedroom, the same buses, always 
with her 23 hours a day. 1 sailed 
several hundred miles to a liny 
v illago called Benjamin Constant, a 
few ramshackle huts on a riverbank. 
They speak a dialect peculiar to 
themselves and nothing else. 

"My money rapidly ran out. There 
was no hank to draw more. No boat 
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' .’s .GLOBE-TROTTERS' HOTEL GUIDE 

Highly recommended: Sudha Lodge hotel. Bangalore, India (excellent Ians); Hotel 
Nirvana. Darjeeling. India (large towels): Hotel Savoy. Srinagar, Kashmir (widest 
beds in Kashmir}; Kiminmga Hotel, Goroka, Papua New Guinea (only hot water in 
town): Sam Khoo's Mini Camp. Pangkor Island, Malaysia (excellent noodles): Hotel 
Ko wa. Rua de Felicidade, Macau (casino downstairs): Hotel Carollnas, Samosir, 
Sumatra (humorous fat cook): L'Auberge Port-au-Prince, Haiti (obscene parrot in 
dining room). Hotel Prince, Oroya, Pern (very dean hotel in very dirty town): Hotel 
America, Asuncion, Paraguay (luxurious mosquito nets). 

Contingency billets: Hotel Dagon. Rangoon, Burma (no running water, despite 
protestations): Hotel Sahara, Suakin, Sudan (mounds of rubbish under beds); Hotel 
Makmar. Jamtw. Sumatra (dripping waste pipes above beds); U Thong Hotel. 
Chandrakasen Place, Bangkok (otf-putting short-lets in the afternoon); Hotel 
Malabar, Bandung, Java (dangerous dog in terrace bar): Lake View Lodge,. _ 
Hyderabad, India (no view of lake): Hotel Granaderia, Guanajuato, Mexico (worst 
tamales south of Rio Grande): Hans Guest House. Belize (habitual theft); Pension 
Las Palmas. Utila, Honduras (only bearable in second week of April when they 
change the sheets): Hotel Josefina, Masaya. < Girls with a taste for adventure: clockwise (from top left) Georgia 

Metcalfe, Leila SegaL, Jane Barclay and Melissa Colston 

would be arriving for at least 13 days 
so I was stranded. 

“The rainy season was starting and 
there were torrential downpours. 
The villagers were suspicious about 
what a young single girl was doing 
there, and nobody spoke to me. 
One’s sense of dislocation was 
appalling. It occurred to me that i 
would never get to Benjamin 
Constant. It was the only time that I 
haveeverknownreal fear." 

Jane occupied her time writing a 
diary, h was very thorough and 
introspective. “Was I ever lonely?- 
Sometimes desperately. I daren't 
even contemplate ihe joy of having a 
friend with me. And yet there were 
wonderful moments too. When 
you're travelling with someone from 

home it’s a constant reminder of 
what the real you is like: Alone, you 
arc able to behave in a chameleon- 
like way. to blend in with hippies 
and peasants. 
“I love dancing to Latin American 

music and the fact that 1 can samba 
and salsa broke down barriers. At 
the same time I w-as cautious. Even 
when you are being friendly you 
learn to exude a sort of barrier 
around yourself. 

“Further up the Amazon I 
travelled for 10 days on a cargo boat 
with a Brazilian crew, i was the only 
female on board. We ate salted fish 
and fricassee of monkey. The 
captain came into my cabin one 
evening, rather drunk, and said if I 
slept with him l wouldn't have to 

pay. I said ‘Thank you very much. 
I'm worth more than 60.000 
cruzeiro (about £10) or whatever'.** 

Few girls travel alone in Israel. 
There is no network of cheap hotels 
and no appropriate guidebook. Nor 
do many girls speak Hebrew. Leila 
Segal aged 18. chose Israel because 
whe was in the throes of a Jewish 
reversion. 

“1 lived for two months on a 
kibbutz at Machanayim. near Kiriai 
Shmona. It was a brilliant place, 
working in the avocado fields 
spraying chemical weedkiller. I 
discovered a completely different 
side to myself. I didn'i care what I 
looked like, nobody docs in Israel, 
you forget what it’s like to be 
conscious of your appearance. It is 

also very safe. I did a lot of hitch¬ 
hiking and felt much safer than in 
England. In London I never feel 
comfortable after dark on my own. 

"After the kibbutz I travelled all 
over the country, camping under a 
blanket on the Golan Heights. I 
have never fell more myself. The 
Israelis, especially ihe kibbutzniks. 
are very intense: later I went to 
Jerusalem. I wasn’t happy there 
because I was having problems with 
the Jewish faith. 

"My stay in Israel was a strange 
lime lor me. I needed very much to 
be on my own and was in no mood 
for small talk or being light-headed"’ 

Extracted from the August edition of 
Harpers & Queen. 

Late abortions: a new dilemma for doctors 
Abortion is back on the political 
agenda. Quietly so, at present. 
But if the Government accepts 
the recommendations of the 
Royal College of Obstetricians 
and Gynaecologists that the 
legal limit tor abortion should 
be cut from 2S weeks to 24, it 
will be back generating all its 
usual controversy, emotion and 

fury. 
The as yet unpublished report 

recognized a dilemma both 
ethical and legal, of which 
doctors have become increas¬ 
ingly aware in recent years. 
Under the Infant Life Preser¬ 
vation Act of 192V. which, 
rather than the Abortion Act of 
1967, actually sets the limns on 
how late abortions can be 
carried out. it is illegal to abori 
a baby "capable of being born 
alive”. It sets a limit of 28 
weeks after which a foetus is 
assumed to be capable of life. 

Advances in care for the very 
premature baby, however, have 
been such that foetuses under 
28 weeks now regularly survive. 
The implication, thcrelore. is 
that very laic abortions are 
being carried out on some 
foetuses which, given appropri¬ 
ate care, have a good chance or 
surviving Such abortions are 

thus cihitaily dubious and 
probably illegal. 

The quesiion is: where should 
a new limit be set? There are 
arguments for 2U, 22 and 24 
weeks. 

Drafts if the college's report 
highlight l survey of 595 babies 
of less that 28 weeks in neo¬ 
natal intensive care units in 
Britain in 1982, which showed 
that foetuies of 26 and 27 weeks 
have a bitter than 50 per cent 
chance o’ survival. Of those 
aged 24 viccks only 16 per cent 
survived, although better fig¬ 
ures have been reported from 
Australia. 

There arc occasional reports 
of 23-wetk-old foetuses surviv¬ 
ing usually for only a Ifcw days 
or week.1, and there appears to 
be no well-documented ease of 
one suck surviving into infancy. 
Present medical technology 
indiums a point around the 22 
to 23 nark below which it is 
intpussble to keep a foetus 
alive fecause the lungs arc too 
rnimaiire and nutrition proves 
impqsibfe. To go further 
paedirtricians would probably 
need to develop artificial 
placentas and wombs. 

A limit of 20 or even 22 
weeis would, therefore, guaran- 
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tec that no loetus capable oi 
being horn alive would be 
aborted. Bui both deadlines 
bring other problems. 

The college's report says: 
“We believe that if a limit of’22 
weeks were agreed it would 
result m heroic and often 
wasteful efforts being made to 

tesiliilli 

salvage babies that could result 
in survival with handicap”. 

Limited facilities in neo-natal 
intensive care units would be 
dexoicd to living to maintain 
life in very immature babies at 
the expense of others with a 
better prognosis. Babies with 
severe malformations, which at 
present could be aborted, would 
almost certainly have to be bom 
because sonic defects can be 
detected only Igtc in pregnancy. 
While tests can be made at 16 to 
18 weeks, cells still have to 
grow: the first test can fail, 
delays and mistakes can occur 
and a 22-week limit can easily 
be passed. 

A study at the London 
Hospital Medical College of 
1.U00 foetuses aborted in 
Britain after 20 weeks in 1982 
showed that a 24-week limit 
would have prevented abortions 
m 26 cases of serious foetal 
abnormalities. A 22-week limit 
would have slopped 77 such 
abortions. Tlic college's report 
therefore settles on 24 weeks. 

"On ihe one hand", it says, 
"the grc3t majority of foetuses 
that arc capable of surging 
extra-uterine life would be 
protected, while on the other 
hand, it would ensure that, with 

lew exceptions, women with 
currently accepted reasons for a 
legal abortion would still have 
time to obtain one". 

The situation is complicated 
by the development of chorion 
%illu5 sampling, which is a new 
method, not yet widely avail¬ 
able. for delecting foetal abnor¬ 
malities between eight and i I 
weeks rather than at 17 to 20 by 
amniocentesis. Its safety and 
efficacy is currently being 
studied by the Medical Re¬ 
search Council. But while'it 
should reduce the need for some 
late abortions, it cannot detect 
some structural defects in the 
foetus such as spina bifida and 
anencephaly. 

Ultrasound can detect these 
and the college points out that 
improvements in technology 
make it likely that the diagnosis 
of even more disorders, only 
delectable late in pregnancy, 
w ill be possible. 

The college report concludes 
that "a reduction of the age 
limit below 24 weeks would 
seriously interfere with attempts 
to reduce the number of babies 
bom with severe malfor¬ 
mations". Ii is an argument 
which looks set to run and run. 

Nicholas Timmins 

^ Once they were simply 
g called fetes, and I am 
fiflfa sure there weren’t nearly 

so many of them. Now 
there are Summer 

Fay res, Marts and Events 
everywhere. In my neck of 
suburbia, any weekend from 
Mayday to the end of Angusr 
will offer a choice of three or 
four. In the June peak period it 
is possible to do a circuit of four 
or five on foot - pushing a 
pushchair. We even have a local 
shop catering exclusively for the 
organizers of such events. Is this 
ajl part of the New Hedonism - 
or is the explanation simpler? 

The trouble with fetes is 
twofold: children like them, and 
they provide the perfect oppor¬ 
tunity for one parent to get rid of 
the rest of the family for an 
afternoon and stay at home 
"getting on with things". This is 
why you seldom see a family 
group at a fete - and why we old 
hands, as we trail around 
weekend after weekend, keep 
seeing the same old faces. We 
fathers, as we pass, exchange a 
secret sign involving an almost 
unnoticeable roiling of the eyes. 
It means - you too? 

Dragged by our excired 
children »e go into the thick of 
it. And we know what we are 
letting ourselves in for. The first 
is the onset of a condition 
unknown to medical science. It 

A fete 
worse than 

death 
FIRST 

Nigel Andrew 

L$_ a combination of low-level 
migraine and physical exhaus- 
tion. 

It is probably the first 
sighting of the inflatable castle 
that does it. This is now an 
obligatory feature of any self- 
rcspectmg fete 

The inflatable seems to be 
one of only (wo maj'or innova-; 
lions in the fete world. Tbe 
other is face painting, and here 
- as with so many features of 
life in the 1980s - one woold 
very much like to meet the 
person who first thought of the 
idea. Happily, though, there is a 
new school of restrained and 
tasteful face-painting - stars 
and crescents on the cheeks 
(echoes of 1967!). One hopes the 

POWER&BEAII 
Beautifulh powerful... powerfully beautiful. The Nissan Silvia Turbo ZX. A luxury, 

thoroughbred spots car that is sheer delight to handle and a constant pleasure to own. 

Fuel injeced, turbocharged, electronically controlled 1.8 litre ! >v .* 

engine. 135 bhp a. your command. 0-60 in 7.8 seconds..‘ 
130 miles an horn. Rally developed suspension 
for breathtaking, dinging roadholding. Crisp 

close ratio5-sped gearbox. Disc brakes all 
round. Ultra lowpofile tyres on alloy wheels. 
Responsive and itterly controllable. 

Or the gentle, placid Silvia Power 
steering. Electrir windows. Interior luxury for 
four people. Rwr speaker digital multiplex cassette/ 

radio system wih seek and scan. High lift hatchback aLl 
for luggage. Orshopping. Or school satchels. 

Availalle now at your Nissan dealer. 

at:.™ Qiiris Turbo ZX from £9546. The Fbwer and the Reautv. 
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fashion for purple and green 
hair plus complete facial may 
now be on the wane. 

What else has changed? Tbe 
music, for sure, and the way io 
which it is presented. Blasted 
nut at maximum volume we have 
The Birdie Song (don’t know it? 
Believe rac, you do!), then a 
disco tersiun of Can-Can, then 
a medley of popular classics 
which have been fed through a 
defective synthesizer and given 
a disco beat. We suffer a string 
of “gags" from the man at the 
disco console, who has an 
enormous paunch and inde¬ 
cently short shorts. 

However, the traditional 
elements do somehow survive - 
the coconut shies, hoopla hook 
ihe duck, raffles, tombola and 
teas ... There is enough in ail 
this to catch tbe most exhausted 
and resentful lete-goer in a 
sudden blast of childhood 
nostalgia: for a moment, you can 
almost feel Ihe hot half-crown in 
your clammy palm. 

All this emotional wear and 
tear, it's no wonder that some of 
us look forward to a sunny 
weekend with mixed feelings. 
Week after week, the holiow- 
eyc< regiment of psendo one- 
parent families does the 
festive rounds. After all. f§fi| 
we lei! ourselves - it's all ' M 
in a good cause. 

wmmmmmrn 
S The Nissan Sikia Turbo ZX from £9546. The R>wer and the Beauty. 
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PRBE EXCLUDES DELIVERY CHARGES, NUMBER PLATES AND ROAD RIND LICENCE. POWER STEERING AND AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION EXTRA. NISSAN UK LTD, NISSAN HOUSE, WORTHING, SUSSEX BN 13 Jiff). TEL: (Uflfij tiSStil 



Those who live in palaces 
THE TIMES 

DIARY 

White the Government has been i y-v 
refusing even to put its toe into the Dy JLJ3.V] 
waters of housing policy reform by - 
abolishing rent controls on new of a lack of an attractive rented 

.1_~ L.. al»m ..niina "■ ‘‘U/a raiflrf <hia 

by David Hart 

Maxwell’s 
match? 

lettings, the Duke of Edinburgh has 
plunged, in head first. The bland 
assurance in the report of the 
inquiry bearing his name, that “We 
are aware, of course, of the political 
overtones of our subject matter". 

alternative..“We reject the 
popular belief that home ownership 
is the best tenure for all.. 

The report is full of tacit 
assumptions and omissions. The 
most glaring gap: the anlysis of 

consistent policy of buying up as 
many private-sector houses as they 
could afford then leaving them to 
stand empty and rot, so that Tory 
voters would not buy them and vote 
Labour councils out of power. 

merely underlines his unwisdom. If Mortgage Interest Relief fails to 

Sir James Goldsmith had partial 
success. Cecil Parkinson won out¬ 
right Now Robert Maxwell is 
embarking on a war with Private 
Eye. In the. High Court on 
Wednesday Maxwell applied but 
failed to get an injunction prevent¬ 
ing distribution of this week's Eye in 
which there are further references to 
Maxwell's alleged financial links - 
rejected out of hand in Maxwell's 
Mirror last week - with Neil 
Kinnock and his office. Maxwell 
immediately appealed. The Eye 
obtained an overnight adjournment, 
and yesterday morning presented an 
affidavit declaring it would seek to 
justify the allegations. This Lord 
Donaldson accepted. Maxwell now 
intends to sue for libeL and various 
letters have been received by the 
f.iv’s distributors threatening to join 
them in the action. The Eye will i 
defend itself to the last, and is 
threatening to subpoena documents 
from Maxwell's empire, from NeD 
Kin nock’s office, and from the 
Labour Party generally. “It’s going 
to be a battle," says an Eye 
spokesman, “on the same scale as 
Goldsmith." 

the Duke wants to play politics he 
must be prepared to accept the 
consequences. 

The report is muddled in its 
analysis, hill of spend-more-of-olh- 
er-people’s-money nonsense and 
characterized by total lack of respect 
for the wishes and rights of the 
individual typical of the well-mean¬ 
ing, woolly political thinking that 
ran Britain into an almost terminal 
decline in the 1960s and 1970s. 

It is full of unimpressive insights: 
“voles can be won or lost by 
granting or withdrawing housing 
privileges"; barely disguised envy: 
“Not only does lax exemption 
extend to 'improvements of already 
quite luxurious housing but loans 
that attract interest relief can ‘leak' 
out of housing into the purchase of 
consumer durables, holidays and 
current expenditure": and the odd 
Stalinist dicta: "we recommend 
... the transfer of properly to other 
approved landlords including hous¬ 
ing co-operatives." 

Royal coup 
We have underrated the literary 
talents of our future monarch. On 
the Italian Riviera tonight. Prince 
Charles, 1 understand, will be named 
winner of the children's book 
section of the Bodigbera Inter¬ 
national Literary Prize for his The 
Old Man of Lochnagar. finally 
published In Italy this year to cash in 
on the royal couple's visit. Prince 
Charles will not be there to receive 
his award in person. Indeed neither 
his agent, spokesman nor his British 
publisher seem aware that he has 
won it - or have ever heard of such a 
prize. Perhaps our own Rome 
correspondent, Peter Nichols, him¬ 
self the winner of the principal prize, 
might like to accept it on his behalf? 

• Lebanon is finally tracking down 
on terrorists. The following an¬ 
nouncement has jnst been broadcast 
by Beirut Radio: “Vendors of 
newspapers, magazines, chewing 
gum and other articles are banned 
from the airport. Gunmen are also 
banned from the airport." 

Over-exposure 
Koo Stark is about to embark on a 
new career - as a magazine 
photographer. Not for Taller, Vogue 
or one of the more fashionable 
glossies but for the somewhat more 
staid but eminently respectable 
Bwkscller magazine. Editor Louis 
Baum is delighted with his Koo... I 
mean coup. As Mrs Jefferies, as she 
now is. will be at next month's 
Edinburgh book fair to promote her 
new book. Contrasts, he has 
commissioned her to go round 
snapping the high and mighty of the 
literary world 

BARRY FANTONI 

CrTJlDED TOURS 

’We want (o see the traditional 
England: a Shakespeare play, a 

Belgnmo Debate.. 

Jake’s progress 
Jake Eberts, the man who trans¬ 
formed Goldcrest from a one-man 
company to Britain’s largest inde¬ 
pendent film producer before ab¬ 
ruptly quitting, may soon be back in 
the driving seat Ostensibly he left in 
1983 because he was swamped by 
administration, but also because he 
and chairman James Lee did not see 
eye to eye. Last week Lee himself 
resigned after a boardroom disagree¬ 
ment. Attempts have now been 
made to woo Eberts back. Eberts, 
who has been planning to set up his 
own company after leaving Embassy 
Films in March, is thought likely to 
seize the chance to save his 
drowning baby. If so, happier days 
may be just round the comer for the 
troubled flagship of the Bitish film 
renaissance. 

Unpropped 
Not even the highest in the land 
were unaffected by the miners’ 
strike. The Duke of Devonshire's 
forestry operations went into the 
red, and slx foresters were given the 
chop, because the demand for pit 
props suddenly evaporated. To 
make up for lost income, the Duke 
now wants to fell 200 acres of 
woodland In the Peak District 
national park. The authorities. I’m 
glad to hear, are stalling. 

Counted out 
, So much for Frances “Big Lir 
• Morrell's attempt to get a seat on 
i Labour’s national executive. The 
i ILEA leader was nominated some 
| time ago by her local party, Islington 
South. Unfortunately such nomi- 

. nations are valid only if the nominee 
was selected as a delegate for the 
party conference by July 5. Islington 
feiled to make it an time. 

Although much lip-service is paid 
to the concept of owner-occupation, 
it h dear that deep down it is not 
approved of. For example: “We 
believe that a single-minded empha¬ 
sis on owner occupation has certain 
dangers..“the popularity of 
owner occupation may be the result 

mention that through the inflation¬ 
ary erosion of real value, relief to the 
taxpayer has been more than halved 
since it was pegged at £25,000 in 
1974. That is £85.000 in today's 
money. 

The report's principal criticisms 
of government policy are that not 
enough money is being spent on 
housing and that too much is being 
given to house owners through 
mortgage tax relief. 

It does not even mention that 
there has been a crude national 
surplus of units of accommodation 
over households for more than 20 
years, that this surplus has grown 
consistently since then, that today 
the surplus Is some 1 million 
dwellings, that there is a surplus Or 
at least a balance in all regions. Not 
only is this information not set out 
in the report but a paragraph 
describing the decline in numbers of 
new houses built is offered without 
comment. Nor is there any mention 
that spending on private-sector 
home improvement grams has 
increased fourteenfold since 1978. 

Nor does the report mention that 
much of the inner-city homelessness 
that is acute in London and other 
large urban centres is partly caused 
by Labour local authorities playing 
politics. For many years many of 
these authorities have operated a 

The role of local authorities is to 
be central to'several of the report's 
main purposes, even though their 
record in housing is disgraceful. 
Wild schemes in the 1960s, m which 
streets whose occupants were quite 
happy with their -homes and 
surroundings were demolished and 
the occupants bullied into highrise 
blocks which soon became characte¬ 
rized by vandalism and fear, are just 
one. well known example. 

- The Duke even goes some way to 
recognizing this: “We have been 
struck by the variety of (council) 
estates which are unpopular. There 
are large, high density estates of high 
and medium rise maisonette blocks 
...” The analysis then recognizes 
the need for change in the provision 
of rented accommodation: “We are 
suggesting a financial framework in 
which much greater diversity of 
housing for rent can flourish .. ." 
but when confronted by The only 
logical conclusion of his analysis - 
deregulation - he baulks. Although 
he points out that the private rented 
market has collapsed because of rent 
controls he cannot bing himself to 
face the natural solution. 

Furthermore, the Duke and his 
colleagues have “grave doubts 
whether free market rents are 
appropriate in the short term". 
Although several reasons are offered 
for this, it is clear that the 
underlying reason is a fear that 

Forty years ago this morning the 
Lord Mayor of Cardiff stood on the 
steps of City Hall and declared the 
result of the general election in the 
city. Three young unknown Labour 
candidates had gained all three 
Conservative-held seals. The Town 
Clerk held an umbrella over the 
.Lord Mayor's head as he read the 
results, but we hardly noticed the 
pouring rain: all three of us - George 
Thomas, Hilary Marquand ami 
myself - were hoisted into the air 
and carried shoulder-high from City 
Hall. On that day our success was 
repeated time and time again 
throughout the country. 

40 years on, James Callaghan celebrates 

the election that swept Labour to power 

Because of the need to collect the 
servicemen's votes from all around 
the world, we candidates had spent 
an anxious three weeks wailing for 
ihe verdict The press had acted 
throughout the campaign as though 
Mr Churchill and the Conservatives 
were bound to triumph: but it had 
completely misjudged the mood in 
the country; so had Churchill in his 
reference to a Labour government 
needing to fall back on some sort of 
Gestapo. 

It was the Service vole that did it: 
not only the voles of the men and 
women in the armed forces but their 
letters written home to wives and 
parents urging them to vote Labour. 
I had noticed in the last two years of 
the war that Churchill's broadcasts - 
which had inspired us all in 1940 - 
were no longer listened to on the 
mess deck. 

But Labour did not win office 
simply as a reaction against the 
Tories’ domination of the 1930s. or 
their association with the tragedy of 
mass unemployment. There was a 
desire for change, a strong feeling of 
hope for the future and a high level 
of social unity. Churchill had fought 
to defeat fecism. We fought also to 
build a new Britain. 

When the result was declared 
there was great excitement and a 
remarkable outpouring of goodwill. 
I arrived in London and proudly 
asked a taxi driver to lake me to the 

1945: the hope 
ushered in with 

a red rosette 

The winner: James Callaghan, fresh from naval service, with Cardiff 
supporters on polling day, July 51945. 

our hearts out. There was nowhere 
else I would rather have been on 

House of Commons. When he heard that historic day. We were euphoric. 
that I was a new Labour MP he 
refused to accept the fere. 

I shall always remember the thrill 
of that first day when 1 walked into 
the chamber. The Commons met 
initially in the House of Lords while 
the Commons chamber, demolished 
during the war. was rebuilt. In our 
innocence on that first day we 
crowded on to the floor of the 
chamber while stalwart badge 
messengers tried vainly to push us 
back behind the Bar of ihe House. 

Churchill arrived to sit on the 
Opposition benches and Colonel 
Thomton-Kcmsley of Kincardine, 
sporting a monocle, rose to his feet 
and began a Tory chorus of "For 
He’s a Jolly Good Fellow". As the 
strains died down, a Yorkshire 
miner, little George Griffiths of 
Hemsworth. struck up the Red Hag. 
We needed no encouragement to 
relieve our emotions and we sang 

but the new cabinet knew better 
what lay ahead. 

In the chamber the Government 
benches were so full they overflowed 
on to the Opposition side, although 
Clement Davies managed_to retain 
the second bench for the Liberals. 
On the front bench - below, the 
gangway, where Dennis Skinner- 

King's Speech. I sat behind him. He 
was immaculate in army uniform, 
his Sam Browne belt polished until 
it shone. Two thirds of the members 
were new. Military uniforms and 
ranks abounded. The Tories had 
most of the very senior ranks but 
Labour could-boast of Lt-General 
Sir Frank Mason - MacFariane. In 
debate those who held com¬ 
missioned rank were referred to as 
both "Honourable and Gallant", but O-f -- 1— ------ -.— livuwwiui/iv oiiu vjauuiu « UUl 

nowadays conducts bis running ir,stoker like Wally Edwards of 
battle with the SDP. there was no 
dispute. The corner seats were 
occupied as of right by Jimmy 
Maxion. the Gydeside rebel, 
together with the remnants of the 
Independent Labour Party. Another 
Gydeside rebel, Davie Kirkwood, 
sat muttering throughout one of 
Churchill’s speeches. Churchill 
stopped and looked up over his 
glasses. “Keep quiet. Davie” he said, 
and Davie did. 

Major John Freeman, a new¬ 
comer. moved the reply to the 

Slepifey^ whom Attlee made Civil 
Lord of the Admiralty, or Sergeant 
George Wallace, Member for Chisle- 
hurst - now Lord Wallace of 
Coslany - were not “Gallant" for 
they were not officers. It was two or 
three years before such snobbery 
disappeared. 

Each member was aliened one 
liny locker for bis overflowing letters 
and every day we searched for 
somewhere ro pitch. The present 
reference library was then called the 
map room and was the accepted 

meeting place for the 34 miners' 
MPs. In winter it boasted the biggest 
coal fire in the House and was 
presided over by George Dagger, 
from Abertillery. always resplendent 
in stiff winged collar and spotted 
bow tie. On one occasion we new 
young Service Labour MPs.banded 
together in an attempt to establish 
squatters' rights. The miners quickly 
saw us ofT. 

In the first few months the over¬ 
riding topic for the new Service 
members was how quickly demobili¬ 
zation could begin. The atom bombs 

- had been dropped on Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki only a few days after 
the Labour government had taken 
over. We had memories of the 
disillusion that had awaited the 
soldiers returning from the First 
World War and we were determined 
that those shameful experiences 
should not be repeated. 

Fortunately Ernest Bevin and the 
Ministry or Labour had made 
careful plans; a fleet of ships brought 
hundreds of thousands of men and 
women back from every quarter of 
the globe to be demobilized in an 
orderly feshion without favouritism. 
It was a remarkable achievement. 
Moreover, thanks to careful and 
conscientious planning and prep¬ 
aration. they were reintegrated into 
civilian jobs without the huge levels 
of unemployment that had so 
disfigured the inter-war years. 

Some of our priorities were 
different from today's but I do not 
think we were wrong. We applauded 
the government's decision to divert 
grain ships from Australia that had 
been intended to feed us in Britain 
in order to stave off an expected 
famine in India: we rejoiced as the 
Poor Law was swept away, pensions 
were more than doubled, the Bank 
of England and many other indus¬ 
tries were placed in public hands, 
and the National Health Service was 
established. Full employment and 
social equality were our goals. 

Both achievements and failure lay 
ahead of us. But on that historic July 
26. 1945.1 felt there was nothing we 
could not do. I used to conclude my 
election speeches with the slogan 
"We built the Spitfires. Now let us 
build the houses." We had hope and 
a belief in a better future. Our 
government was itself a product, a 
participant and an executant of a 
particular social unity, morality and 
egalitarianism. 

One day the dreary defeatism that 
now tells us that government 
borrowing is an evil and unemploy¬ 
ment is inevitable wiji be swept 
away. And so this morning, 40 years 
on. I shall take my place in the 
Commons remembering the people 
and deeds of yesteryear, in the 
certain knowledge that more is left 
for our future than the memory of a 
more hopeful past. 

O Tints NmHMpara liaM, IMS 

The author. MP for Cardiff South, 
was prune minister. 1976- 79. 

From the cruise ship, a barrage of protest 
Riga, Latvia 
The normally icy water of the Baltic 
are pleasantly warm at this lime of 
year, and the resort of Yurmala on 

The Baltic peoples appear to 
accept their incorporation into the 
Soviet Union, enjoy higher living 
standards than other republics, and 

the Bay of Riga- much fevourcd by are norcSy on the w of 
government officials from Moscow revolL Bul al Riga lhe m^ve 
- is full of holidaymakers. Some of purity, with stSts clt^ lo 
them are windsurfing, a popular ordinary citizens as 20,000 cos- 
sport in the Baltic republics. But 
hovering discreetly are Soviet patrol 
boats, just in case any of the 
windsurfers should stray a little loo 
far towards Finland or Scandinavia, 

PHS 

This week they are also busy 
preparing to intercept messages 
launched from a ship hired by Baltic 
emigres protesting against Russifica¬ 
tion - although as one resident put 
it. “We know all about that 
already". 

As die foreign ministers of East 
and West prepare to mark the tenth 
anniversary of the Helsinki confer¬ 
ence in the Finnish capital, the 
Baltic patrols are a reminder that 
although Moscow subscribes in 
principle to the conference’s charter 
on human rights and the free 
movement of peoples, in practice 
there has been a tightening up. This 
is true not least in Latvia. Lithuania 
and Estonia, which are exposed to 
Scandinavian influences. 

This month there were largescaJe 
song festivals in the Baltic republics, 
a nance to dress up in rustic 
national costumes and to express the 
culture which sprang from the 
cobbled streets and Germanic spires 
of old Riga or Tallinn. 

turned singers and dancers paraded 
before local officials, reflected 
Moscow's nervousness. So too did 
the incongruous appearance of the 
Red Army at the massive open-air 
choral festival in Riga’s Forest Park, 
performing close order drill to the 
sound of military music. 

Soviet officials said a military 
element in the programme was 
natural, considering that Latvia is 
commemorating 45 years of Soviet 
power. But to many of the 30.000 
Latvians in the amphitheatre it must 
have been an uncomfortable re¬ 
minder of the imposition of Soviet 
rule under Stalin. 

Stalin's act was in direct violation 
of an earlier promise by Lenin to 
respect the independence of the 
Baltic states “in perpetuity". To 
Latvian communists there is no 
contradiction. Between the wars the 
Baltic suites had unpleasant authori¬ 
tarian regimes, something which is 
sometimes conveniently forgotten. 

When Soviet troops in 1945 
restored the communist regime 
which had previously held sway only 
briefly, thousands of Latvians were 

deported or killed, just as they had 
been during the Nazi occupation. 
There was bloody resistance to 
enforced collectivization of agricul¬ 
ture. and anti-communist fighting 
forces called the Forest Brotherhood 
sought to restore independence. 

The guerrilla movement is now 
played down, as is the feet that the 
Latvian Communist Party was 
minuscule at the end of the war. Mrs 
Paldyniya. who became minister for 
social security in Soviet Lativia. 
attributes this lack of mass support 
to the parly's illegal existence. She 
and other war veterans say the 
dictatorship of Kartis in man is was 
only kept in power by western 
“Fascists and imperialists" and that 
Russian troops were welcomed with 
flowers and renderings of the . 
Internationale. 

. Similarly, communist officials 
emphasise the achievements of 
postwar Latvian industry, although 
they also acknowledge that “bour¬ 
geois Latvia*' had an advanced 
electronics industiy and thriving 
foreign trade. A further awkward 
feet is that since the communist 
takeover only 54 per cent of Riga is 
now made up of Latvians. Even 
local officials admit there are too 
many Russians. Many of them are 
in senior. positions, although Lat¬ 
vian sociologists point out that 
many of the immigrants foiled to 
make the grade in Russia, and 
perform necessary menial tasks. 

According to Nicholas Neilands. 

the deputy foreign minister of Soviet 
Lativia. the authorities do not fear 
the influence of emigre Latvians in 
Stockholm or Western Europe. 
“Many of them come to the song 
festival. There is no problem with 
vims except of course for war 
criminals. The emigres see Soviet 
realities, and. then go back and 
resume their anti-Soviet propa¬ 
ganda." 

The authorities are none the less 
angered by the “peace and freedom" 
cruise of the Swedish ship, the Baltic 
Star, from Stockholm to Helsinki. It 
aims to beam anti-communist 
messages to the Baltic republics and 
to send literature ashore by balloon 
and unsuitable containers. The 
cruise, which will reach the Finnish 
capital this Sunday, was obviously 
limed to coincide with the Helsinki 
gathering, and the Moscow youth 
festival. 

This “provocation by emigre 
extremists" would foil claims 
Neilands. and the western govern¬ 
ments who wens backing it would 
eventually recognize the incorpor¬ 
ation of the Baltic republics into the 
Soviet Union. “It is inevitable”, he 
said. “The old emigres are dying out, 
and their so-called legations will 
dose down. Your ambassador in 
Moscow refoses to come here, but 
the loss is his. Western interest in 
Soviet Latvia is enormous and you 
will have to be realistic." 

Edward Moi 

individuals acting freely on each 
other might make arrangements that 
would not be considered suitable by 
the housing lobby. 

This kind, of socialist pretension - 
to know better than the individual 
what is good for him - characterizes 
the proposal for a new basis for 
determining rents. 

Such rents are to be assessed by 
the rent officer on the basis of “a 
real return of around 4 per cent on 
capital value," plus some adjust¬ 
ments for management and service 
charges if appropriate. At the 
moment rented residential property 
can sell for a return to the buyer of 
anything from less than 1 to more 
than 20 per cent depending on the 
location, the condition, the status of 
the tenants (controlled, regulated, 
open market) and the demand and 
supply ratio. To put all rents into the 
4 per cent return bracket is utterly 
absurd. Even fewer landlords will be 
prepared to offer rented accommo¬ 
dation in the regulated sector. They 
will simply sdl with vacant pos¬ 
session as and-when they can get it 

It is a great misfortune that the 
Duke has allowed himself to be 
talked into signing such a document. 
There are precedeills for these 
mystical conjunctions between 
monarchy and pressure groups, but 
they have usually occurred in 
unconlroversial areas. The report is 
a craven example of a vested interest 
urging that new restrictions and 
regulations be introduced so that it 
can spend more of other people's 
money largely to further its own 
sectional interests. 

True concern for the citizen can 
best be displayed by showing the 
highest respect for his right to spend 
his own money as he wishes. 

O TImm Newspapers Untttod. 1W3 

Gan Turks 
Hi 

European^ 
Should Turkey be a member of the 
European Community? The ques¬ 
tion is hardly topical built isone 
that bothers those lew people n 
European foreign ministries, and m 
the Commission in Brussels, whose 
job it is to think ahead. 

Compared to some of its neigh¬ 
bours. and given its sire and 
geographical location. Turkey at¬ 
tracts surprisingly attention 
from the western public But in the 
corridors of western officialdom, it 
not of power, it arouses a good deal 
of anxieiy- 

Turkcy is our ally, and those who 
think strategically sec it as a rather 
important one. This is not because 
of its military strength - consider¬ 
able in manpower terms but at 
present very poorly equipped and 
largely untested - but because of its 
position. Turkey lies between the 
Soviet Union and the eastern 
Mediterranean, bordering both Iran 
and Iraq and within an hour or so’s 
flying time of the Persian GuJf. 

It is an ally that causes us all sorts 
of problems. Turkey’s arguments 
with Greece over Cyprus and the 
Aegean divide Nato and deflect its 
energies away from its proper task of 
common defence. Turkey's poor 
performance on human rights and 
her very imperfectly democratic 
political system weaken the moral 
case of the West vis-a-vis the 
Warsaw Pact and lead to recrimi¬ 
nations and ii-feding within the 
alliance. 

These problems tend to be 
exacerbated by Turkey's claim 
to be a European state. Her 
membership of the Council of 
Europe, adhesion to the European 
Convention on Human Rights, and 
associate membership of the EEC 
are so many sticks with which her 
left-wing and liberal critics within 
Nato can beat her. 

Indeed, it is so far exclusively in 
the European arena rather than in 
Nato proper that problems relating 
to Turkey's internal affairs have 
arisen. This feet has improved the 
image of Europe compared to that of 
the United Slates among Turkey's 
democractic opposition leader^ - as 
did the same phenomenon earlier 
with their counterparts in Pot .ugai, 
Spain and Greece. 

In those cases the problem was 
“solved", in one sense, when the 
dictatorships fell and the couitries 
became democracies. But this very 
feet put Ihe European Community 
under an overwhelming moral 
obligation to admit them ai full, 
members. They had. as it were, 
adopted democracy on the under¬ 
standing that it was the Euitpean 
thing to do. and it might have b sen a 
fatal blow to democracy in hose . 
countries if Europe" (that is the 
Community) had then rej eted 
them. 

It is very difficult, however, to 
imagine that the Turkish proilem 
can be “solved" in this way for 
several reasons. In the first pla e. it 
takes a great deal of optimisn to 
suppose that Turkey is goin; io 
make the same kind of.dea-cut. 
transition from dictatorship to 
democracy that the other tree 
countries have done. Official (Tur¬ 
kish government spokesmen wiuld 

claim, of eou* 
has already bee 
military, after 
necessary job, n 
io a civilian gov 
fair three-party < 

Nobody else 
Turkey would 

that the transition 
made - that ihe 

ling a tough but 
now handed oyer- 

inment elected in a 

Lide or outside: 
ant quite such a* 
hL The reality-is 

f improve. 
Test Eurp- 

lt arriving . 
that lull it,;r - 

wSten^Europe" vV’ 
and most popular pUitiaans. from 

Sfpatoi 
1980 are banned _ -7-. 
activity: the 
contest the ** * 
anifically restricted ^ gf'y. 

IrirnSn^cxduded fSnKemedia. 

All of these things rriy improve, 
especially if Turkey sjfrestE 
JeW friends keep 
But it is bard to sw » pfa"!• - ‘i ■ ~ V 
when all can agre* \that m 
democracy has been achieved. . . .... . _ . 

To give one example ofW extent . 
of the problem, this *5?°”/‘Tvri 
from Amnesty. Internatrorti Aims 
thai torture of criminal al w^H as 
political suspects is ro^ine, 
Trukish polio: stations. 
That clearly will not be eraaittrtM py.... 
a simple change of govern mew 

.Another reason why the EQ[pl^n;;v 
Community would have the • • 
difficulty in absorbing TurKeyjstncr 
extent of social and ««>pmic 
disparity. Turkey’s gross do- v 
product per head is about haftntt . 

•Of Portugal, which will now ft the 
Community’s poorest member.! ••. . 

Many Turks also do not seeh to 
realize that if Turkey wishes 4 be --.“J-.l . 
accepted as a European county rt - 
will be expected to allow poltol^v;,'-' 
freedom to minority nation istr.'y;££«.._ 
movemenls such as the Kurds. E en •/. f. 
liberal and moderate left-wing Ti c. 
find it difficult to accept 
existence of a Kurdish minority, i uf ft*’.' 
like to assert that the problem ffy : v 
easten Turkey are essentially so ar- 
and ecomon ic. . - ■, U 

The.- is nothing inherently I 
legitimate about a Kxudish nation v-'vv. 
isi party than there is about a We V':: 
or Scottish one, and .if it turns t f 
that the majority of Turkish Kui sf"_ v: 
want an independent state, Turk? • 
is unlikely to win . Europe 17^' 
sympathy for attempts to deny th t 
bvforce. ' r . .i : 

1 to 

V- It------ 

There are in feet good reasons fir; . 
doubting whether they woulo -r 
such a state. A new and adrafrabw^--s f ')■ 
objective .'Minority Rights' Grotp-^r.- .T. - 
report .by David McDowaUl sbo4s :£■ • 
that Kurds have nrithier htsuricjulr • 
linguistic unity and have /alwajjs' -v " 
lived in-. symbiosis will thief'.,. 

- neighbours. But -if anytiir® is " r 
talulated to drive .an emerfng and, .v. ,-y-. 
self-conscious Kurdish elitetoyrard^^v^ : 
separtism it is the outright nfcfiisai of o: - . 
Turkish governments tq lacconfc 
them minimal recognitiita;. ^ . ^ ^ 
separale ethnic group. I ■ ' - -. •r ' .; 

Only .the - most .' cosmopolitan;-- 
Turks are now beginning to realize - : 
that this problem as it ffows. will' 
cloud-their relations withihe rest of - 
Europe, as wdf as blunting the IS r.>- 
moral force all he hr justifies concern -T 
about the .treatment dr Turkish-*.' - V 
minorities elsewhere. I 7-*:I'.'-. 

fir® is - 
trig and- r .v. i v", 
toward^ ' 
cfiisal of Vol - . 

accord; '.-C 
1. as 

ting .-tiie/i r. 
concern - T 
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moreover. 

Beac 
. Miles Kingto 

ling the 
tiles 

I mentioned the other day that I h id 
seen 8.000 bodies lying prone on 1 le 
beach at Nice, trying to turn as 
brown as beer bottles. This wasi’t 
quite true. One of them was sitti ig 
up at the waters edge, siariig 
morosely at the Mediterannean as it 
playfully washed his toes, and e 
stayed in this despondent positiqi 
all the time we were there. He was 
an example of what I believe It 
called “Medallion Man“: he had I 
crucifix half-hidden in his dark chesl 
hair, a gold watch modelled from j 
bullion bar, rings on his fingera 
made from the left-overs of the 
bullion and a small tag on a gold! 
chain to remind him who he was. [ 

He may not have been in low/' 
spirits, of course; he may just have 
been so weighed down by precious 
metal that he could not move. Or 
perhaps he was trying to work out a 
way of going for a swim and leaving 
his fortune safely behind him. 
Certainly it would have been 
embarrassing for him to go swim¬ 
ming and drown with al! that gold 
on him. knowing that divers would 
come looking for him as if he were a 
Spanish galleon. 

My attention was diverted by 
another Frenchman who had. at 
least temporarily, solved the prob¬ 
lem of weightlessness; he was 
suspended from a parachute and 
being towed to and fro across the 
bay by a speed-boat, I expect-it’s 
called para-gliding, or para^living. 
or scuba-hanging, or acqua-dangling. 
The uplift was enough to support 
one Frenchman plus all the jewellery 
he needs, and although he didn't 
seem to be getting anywhere, he 
must have enjoyed invading French 
air space. On the other hand, 
perhaps he was an illegal immigrant, 
using my iwo-cups-of-tea strategy. 

Richard Owen 

I should explain that vears ago I 
devised a way of getting on to trains 
without paying. If you embark at a 
main Ine station in the ordinary way 
(with a ticket) and then leave your 
jacket on the tram, going back oat 
the barrier to buy two cups of tea. 
the ticket inspector never wants 10 
sec your ticket when you come hack. 
A chap in shirtsleeves with two cups 
of tea ha obviously been on the train 
once already, right? Right. So al you 
nave to do is omit the first visit to 
the train and simply arrive with 

your shirtsleeves and tea and go Vi~i' 
straight on. Never fails. .'; \ 

Another free method of entry- •? - 
involves carrying a. double bass. 
This, again, 1 only discovered by _ . 
accident, as 1 often have to carry a -;- 
double bass. When you are armed .-,. ;- - , 
with one you never get asked for-. • • •■. 
your credentials. You can sati>->j.7 r-. 
straight past the barriers at private- 
parties, balls, glittering galas, tele^- - '^- ' 
vision headquarters or even Broad-. ? _ 
casting House. Alternatively, you: 
can go backstage anywhere you- ' 
want. Must be part of .the band,— ~ " 
mutter the staff; let him tiuougfc . 
Sid. Even better if they make a joke- ' 
(“Big guitar you got there, squire.")-. 
because then they fell honour-bound ’ 
lo help you. 

1 toucan use the same principle-tp:' 
bomb Moscow, if that’s your irira pf /■ ;y 

1 good time. It’s a waste of money, it v-‘; . - 
tou ask me. to build-bigger and 
JET y°u nee<i to do is• 
pbld a bomber which looks exactly 
Ilr * scheduled passenger plane. 

going to Stop you? Bufld > V17 
O'gw and slower, that’s the idea. !• 
SiTT M,r Rcaean offering t , 
hirnlhe idea, but I never got a reply.1 " ■ V 
xr VG 11 prcofrcd to me as I lav on * 
Nice!beach, comparing my white- . " 

>*«r b<m& 
me aid teehng like an uncooked - 

f£5uVn a 0fch»p^ that if you- .. 
|.r‘Cd enter F«mce. megai, then entering dangling from- . 

a panrhute would & a rl®£S^ V. 
rnnhcL Not on, taSSSS- Vr.-- 

h" a lho““"d would fa* iw.11 ^ 
s?hmedallion man “ “Jhjog suit, coming in - w -T-:- -. 

ranc< al _00 feet, and susneefthat. 

bUfom ’f lilegality was taking place oeiorc Us veiy eyes. : ,:;■ 

thi1^ 1,0°ked badc-at^V-^- 
u‘lUhg th® iter's edges 

pSS3h.f depressed - ' 

ia. nBiJkr.w v** J*15* swum the-t' 
SLSjaS?1" ^ off-shore boa? • 
wS^?£!S^edainonman-ijS wnen ne had rernwnwi l__ _ ■ 
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THE DUKE’S REPORT 
Housing in Britain never had a 
Beveridge. Regulation and p“ 

'!si0n Srew Piece by jumbled 

rhSmhL r d George, Addison. 
Chamberlain. Wilson. Heath 
and not least. Macmillan (the 
profligate builder of council 
houses, the half deregulator of 
rents, abohsher of Schedule A 
tax Ior owner occupiers): all the 
parties added to the patchwork. 
Mrs Thatcher's Government has 
tampered, for example with 
Housing Benefit and the upper 
limit on mortgage tax relief: but 
it has shirked reform. In housing 
policy no less than in social 
security, a “new Beveridge" 
reappraisal of welfare state 
responsibilities has been sorelv 
needed. 

Until yesterday, that is. For 
the freelance royal commission 
set up under the auspices of the 
National Federation of Housing 
Associations has done a job to 
put many an expensive and long- 
winded official commission to 
shame. The presence of the Duke 
of Edinburgh affords the report 
deserved publicity: the royal 
signature endorses’ work that is 
not only coherent and lucid but 
courageous, too. Other groups of 
do-gooders might well have 
emerged from their tours of 
Tower Hamlets estates to join 
the ranks of the collectivists who 
would bundle up the nation's 
housing problems in an indigest¬ 
ible lump of extra public spend¬ 
ing. But this group kept its wits, 
and its eyes fixed on the long¬ 
term goal of maximizing private 
investment in housing. The 
knee-jerk condemnation of their 
findings issued yesterday by 
Shelter testified to their indepen¬ 
dence of spirit. 

The headlines today feature 
the report's proposals for the 
future of mortgage tax relief, that 
Magi not line of the Prime 
Minister's fiscal conservatism. 
But its essence is elsewhere, on 
the supply side. In conditions ol 
scarcity, with finite public pro¬ 
vision, how to increase housing 
investment? The answer in large 
measure is to multiply oppor¬ 
tunities for the owners ol 
property and for the owners ol 
capital to make a reasonable 
return in the housing market: the 
report discusses a clever and 
imaginative set of devices. 
Eventually, market-clearing rent 
levels might be freely set. Until 
then the Inquiry into British 
Housing's programme for rents 
based on indexed capital values 
using the existing rent officer 
apparatus is an intriguing first 
phase. 

Yes. rents will rise. Evcn- 
handedness between tenures is a 
keynote of the report and capital- 
based rents will entail increases 
also in the public sector. The 
report docs two things. It 
emphasizes that housing supply 
depends on a better return so 
such increases are inescapable. It 
recognizes that fairer rents will 
require additional stale assist¬ 
ance with housing costs. The 
solution is to redistribute exist¬ 
ing pots of public money to 
ensure they support only ttyse in 
need, and they support rather 
jhan remove from low-incomc 
individuals and families the 
entire cost of housing. 

Mortgage tax relief must enter 
such calculations. Here is £2*/; 
billion of unprincipled and open- 
ended subsidy, a hand-out to the 

PUBLIC ORDER OFFENCES 
The recent acquittals, dropping 
of charges, plea-bargaining, and 
binding over of miners in South 
Yorkshire have highlighted the 
urgent need to reform our 
outdated and ill-defined public 
order offences of riot, unlawful 
assembly, and affray. The cases 
have also demonstrated just how 
important it is for the prosecut¬ 
ing authorities not to go for 
serious charges, when a lesser 
offence would be more appropri¬ 
ate. 

During the "Coal House" trial, 
which ended a week ago last 

Monday with the acquittal of all 
the accused, defence counsel 
made much of the fact that the 
pickets were first charged with 
"unlawful assembly" but weeks 
later were charged with the more 
serious offence of “riot". At no 
stage during the trial was it made 
clear who had taken that fatal 
and misguided decision. The 
immediate result was to allow 
the defence to argue with 
conviction, and it seems with 
some success, that the accused 
were "scapegoats'’ caught up in a 
political or “show trial''. 

By unnecessarily raising the 
stakes and opting for the more 
serious charges against the pick¬ 
eting miners, the South York¬ 
shire police left themselves 
exposed to the "show trial" 
accusation but it also made their 
task of gathering and producing 
conclusive evidence far more 
difficult. As in all such cases, the 
problem with public order trials 
is that the police's overwhelming 
concern at the time of the 
incident is to contain the 
situation and restore order when 
they may be confronted by up to 
10,000 noisy, and in some cases, 

violent pickets. Collecting evi¬ 
dence for subsequent pros¬ 

ecutions is of secondary concern 
in such a highly chained atmos¬ 
phere. If the prosecuting auth¬ 
orities then decide to bring 
"deterrent" charges against 
pickets in order to warn off 
others, the police and the 
support units may feel under 
pressure to give evidence to help 
an unnatural prosecution case. 
Thai leaves them vulnerable to 
skilled cross-examination. 

These recent cases demon¬ 
strate just how important it is 
that the Government press 
ahead with its plans to reform 
the old common law offences ol 
riot, unlawful assembly, and 
affray. In May of this year the 
Government produced its Re¬ 
view of Public Order Law and 
accepted ihe Law Commission 
findings that the old common 
law offences should be replaced 
with new statutory offences of 
“riot", “violent disorder”, "af¬ 
fray" and ''threatening behav¬ 
iour”. 

Central to the Government’s 
proposals was the tighlcning-up 
of ihe definition or”rioi" so that 
ii “should be reserved for the. 
most serious occasions of violent 
disorder by a substantial number 
of persons". Under the Govern¬ 
ment’s proposals "rioi" would 
require a minimum of 12 people 
- not 3 as under the present 
common law offence - and the 
Crown would have to prove that 
each defendant had used unlaw¬ 
ful violence either to property or 
people. 

The net result of this and 
other reforms would make the 
new offence of "violent dis¬ 

order” the normal charge for 
serious outbreaks of public 
disorder and in particular would 
arm the police with a useful new 
offence with which to charge 
missile throwers at Football 
matches and elsewhere. Bui 
while the police would be belter 
equipped to deal with certain 
types of hooliganism and other 
thoroughly anti-social behav¬ 
iour, the prosecuting authorities 
would have to think long and 
hard before charging people with 
the really serious offence ol 
"riot". That would be reserved 
for the extreme cases of rioting 
and looting such as those which 
took place in Brixton and 
Toxicth during the long hot 
summer oi l 981. 

The new Crown Prosecution 
Service which will come into 
effect next year should case the 
current situation as the new 
independent Crown Prosecutor 
wifi act as a useful filler in 
preventing the police bringing 
unnecessarily severe charges 
against people who should more 
appropriately be changed with a 
lesser offence. By introducing a 
more dispassionate prosecuting 
system it may also be possible to 
avoid the incredible waste of 
public money when mass trials 
come to an abrupt halt after 48 
days when the Crown decides 
not lo proceed with its case. 
Linder the new system the police 
will have no right to press ahead 
with a prosecution come what 
may. More importantly, the 
person who makes the ultimate 
decision whether to drop charges 
or proceed with more serious 
offences will be readily indenti- 
fiablc and therefore answerable 
for a particular policy decision. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

least needy. To seize on this sum 
should not be seen as some wild 
act of income redistribution. The 
cogency of this report lies in its 
careful explanation of how such 
a redirection of existing state 
largesse could so much more 
efficiently secure ihe purposes of 
housing supply: if the object of 
the state is the enhanced pro¬ 
vision of rooms, bricks and 
mortar to shelter individuals and 
families, it could be achieved so 
much more effectively than at 
present. 

The report has much to say 
about the organization and 
finance of council housing. It 
does not pretend - no one with 
any familiarity with housing 
conditions could - that the state 
can emancipate itself from a 
major role in the nation's shelter. 
But that role certainly need not 
take the form of monolithic 
council estates and huge renewal 
programmes. 

The message here, the reason 
why this suggestive piece of work 
deserves the broadest and fullest 
attention, is about the regener¬ 
ation of housing in a capitalist 
society, the mobilization of 
private capital, energy and 
enterprise for the work of 
refurbishment and new building 
now necessary. The inquiry 
group included leaders of build¬ 
ing societies: its ambition is lo 
unlock the funds of the societies 
and financial institutions by 
making housing investment once 
more a worthwhile proposition. 
Even jaded ministers should be 
propelled into looking again at 
the rather threadbare garment 
which is current housing policy. 

No room at inns 
for outsiders? 
Emm ,1 trj. //. J. Lewis 

Sir. Comment on the proposed 
takeover of the Savoy Croup bv 
Trusthouse Forte has hitherto been 
restricted to comparison of the 
respective companies and the 
personalities involved. 

In the 1985 Lucas Guide, Egon 
Ronay provides the following details 
of his lop 10 rated London de luxe 
hotels: 

Arithmetic of abolishing apartheid 

Hotel 
Dorvlicsirr 
Berkeley 
rijndgc't 
Connaught Hotel 
Inn on ihe Park 
The Ruz 
Hyatt CarlionTowcr 
The Savoy 
Grosvcnor Hnuw 
Howard Hotel 

Numher of Rooms 
285 
15*5 
205 

Q|1 
22S 
144 
228 
202 
472 
134 

COMRADES OF THE IRA 
n the recent exchange between 
Hr Leon Brittan. the Home 
iccretary. and the IRA the latter 
ought to convince the outside 
vorid that it harboured no 
mention to set up a Marxist 
tate in Ireland should it ever 
ain power. The IRA was 
ibviouslv stung by Mr Brittan s 
ccusations, particularlv since 
hey were made before an 
irrierican audience. The IRA 
nows that if its Marxist charac- 
?r is loo widely known in the 
Jnited States, a'major source of 

jnds will dry up. 

What the IRA says for public 
onsumplion. however, is com- 
letely at variance with what it 
avs to its own friends and allies 
n" the extreme left. As Mr Gerry 
.dams, the Provisional Sinn 
ein member for Belfast West 
aid at his party’s 79ih annual 
[inference in Dublin. Ireland 
ad been partitioned not just to 
reserve British rule in the nonn 
ut to maintain capitalism, 

-hich.he described as an evil 
xrial and economic system 
hich the IRA was dedicated to 

fstroy by providing a reyoi- 
tionary alternative in the class 

niggle. Another of c0 ’ 
agues in Sinn Fein, Mr 
lorrison. when asked m Mar* 
ism Today whether or not he 

ould regard the IRA s 

of a democratic socialist repub¬ 
lic. . .. Because of the nature of 
this phase of the struggle there is 
not a great deal of emphasis laid 
on socialism.” So now we know. 

The worrying part of this 
revolutionary Marxist orien¬ 
tation is that the IRA ajso 
maintains a close affinity with 
hard left elements of the Labour 
Party. The journal London 
Labour Briefing, which has been 
sponsored by Mr Ken Living¬ 
stone. openly regretted that the 
Brighton bombing had not been 
more effective. Mr Adams and 
Mr Morrison have frequent 
contacts with left-wing Labour 
MPs. The Labour Committee on 
Ireland contains a number of 
members who associate them¬ 
selves fully with the Irish 
Freedom Movement. Indeed 
when this Movement, which is 
well known to be a front of the 
Revolutionary Communist 
Party applied to the Sheffield 
Citv' Council to hold a rally in 
the' city hall to commemorate 
"Bloody Sunday”, and per¬ 
mission was subsequently with¬ 
drawn when one of the organiz¬ 
ers expressed his support forthe 
Harrods’ bombing. Labour 
members protested against the 

ban. 
Mr Fnoch Powell, in a speech 

earfier to month, alleged that 

frislf Republican terronsu 
ln„s‘Lrf cafely when they crossed 

frontier and that they wou d 

continue to be able to perpetrate 

terrorist acts in the United 
Kingdom so long as they had a 
"safe haven” in the Irish Repub¬ 
lic. It is on these grounds that he 
and his colleagues question what 
he calls "the chatter about 
security co-operation with Dub¬ 
lin" since he maintains that the 
terrorism carried out from the 
Irish Republic against citizens in 
the Llniicd Kingdom "is guaran¬ 
teed by the Irish Republic's 
irredentist claim to the pos¬ 
session of British territory”• 
However he fails to mention the 
contradiction involved in the 
attitude to the IRA of the two 
governments in London and 
Dublin. The organization is 
proscribed in the Republic, 
whereas Mrs Thatcher only the 
other day declined to apply 
similar rules to the IRA in the 
United Kingdom. 

Such lack of consistency 
toward the IRA by the two 
governments who are most 
threatened by it enables the IRA 
to exploit the doubts in many 
people’s minds about whether it 
is simply an Irish Republican 
movement at heart, or is motiv¬ 
ated by the common theme 
which can be found now in so 
much international terrorism - 
the language of revolutionary 
Marxist violence. Whatever 
from it maintains through its 
publicity organs cannot disguise 
the fact that when members of 
the IRA speak to their own 
people, their revolutionary 
Marxist roots are fully exposed. 

Of these. THF currently controls 
472 and the Savoy Group 656. The 
two groups together would control 
1.1 —S (i.c.. 53 per cent). 

It is no accident that these hotels 
are situated within a fairly small but 
defined central London area, as it is 
largely because of their location, 
which is insisted upon by those 
visitors who can afford the’highest 
room rates, that they are able to 
budget for siaff/guesi ratios, services 
and facilities which no hotel not 
similarly positioned would risk the 
cost of providing. 

For various reasons there seems 
little likelihood in the foreseeable 
future of the bedroom capacity in 
this area being materially increased, 
so that if THF succeeds in its 
ambition it will have secured for 
itself, at one stroke, a dominant 
position at the top end of the 
market. 

As a director of a company which 
is particularly interested in hotels 
out of London 1 am prompted to ask 
whether this would be a desirable 
state of affairs. 
Vours faithfully. 
J. H. J. LEWIS. 
52 Lower Sloanc Street. SW1. 
July 19. 

Lost opportunities 
From A tr If ‘alter Goldsmith 

Sir. While Lord Young waxes lyrical 
in his report {July 23) on .the 
"business of tourism", the Govern¬ 
ment remains astonishingly short¬ 
sighted in its approach to the 
promotion of this vital industry. 

The Government continues to 
cut. year by year, the amount of 
money available to the “export 
department” of British tourism, the 
British Tourist Authority. 

We have estimated that, with an 
additional £5m made available to 
the BTA for overseas promotion, we 
could generate an advertising pro¬ 
gramme of £ 15m by securing the co¬ 
operation of commercial interests, 
both iii this country and overseas. 

We believe that this would result 
in an additional £250m of incoming 
tourism revenue, lead to the creation 
of 10.000' additional new jobs and 
produce over £3(lm in VAT for the 
Exchequer. 

i am all in favour of reducing 
public spending where possible, hut 
10 lose the opportunity of making 
money for the country and creating 
jobs at such a rate makes no sense. 
Yours faithfully. 
WALTER GOLDSMITH (member, 
British Tourist Authority), 
86 Park Lane. WM. 
July 23. 

Seeking sanctuary 
From Mr B. L. Thorne 

Sir. Now that tourism is so much in 
the public eye I hope that the 
contributions made by this building, 
or rather by its front steps, will not 
be overlooked. 

Being ncxi to the Westminster 
Abbey Bookshop our steps arc a 
Mecca for all weary. languid and 
some distressed feet. We like to 
think that throughout the world 
there arc many posteriors that abode 
their hour or two and went their 
way. 
Yours faithfiilly. 
B. L THORNE. 
Lee Bolton &. Lee. 
I The Sanctuarv. 
Westminster. S\V [. 
July 23. 

UK salmon stocks 
From Mr P. C. A/achen 
Sir. As a member, until recently, ol 
the Northumberland Sea Fisheries 
Committee I should tike to ask your 
readers to take a rather broader view 
than that advanced by the President 
of the Atlantic Salmon Trust and 
others (July 17). who called ior the 
banning of all salmon drift netting 
off the coasts of England and Wales. 

Drift netting has traditionally 
been carried out off the north-east 
coast ofEngland for many years and 
it provides a livelihood for the 
limited number of fishermen who 
are licensed by the appropriate water 
authority. Your correspondents call 
for this industry to be closed in 
order that more salmon may return 
to Scottish rivers. The Atlantic 
Salmon Trust has lobbied this case 
for some time, but why should an 
industry be closed in order to 
increase the numbers available to 
the rod? 

Your correspondents state that 
HM Government has taken little* 
action. Surely, the unfairness of their 
case is one reason why HMG should 
not accept their argument- If 
conservation of salmon were proved 
to be necessary then lei conservation 
measures be applied with fairness, 
rather than by banning a traditional 
industry. 
Yours faithfully. 
P. C. MACHEN, 
Glamlces House. 
Em Melon, 
Alnwick. 
Northumberland. 

From Mr F. A. M. Cousin5 
Sir. Your leader (July 23) is both 
well balanced and informative, 
though perhaps it could have gone 
further. My recent 13 years in South 
Africa have convinced me that the 
one man. one vote urged by some 
protagonists (e.g.. Dr Huddleston. 
Bishop Tutu) would lead lo econ¬ 
omic and social disaster. The black 
man is not yet ready, although the 
South African Government is 
straining its utmost to produce an 
educated middle-class African. This 
must take time. 

If we do not cease sanction 
ranting and selective propaganda we 
may be participating in the fall o> 
the last bastion of democracy in 
Africa. If this happens all would lose 
- blacks. Afrikaners, and the million 
or so British who live in South 
Africa. 
Yours faithfuilv 
F. A. M. COUSINS. 
4 Grosvcnor Mansions. 
Broad Walk. 
Buxton. 
Dcrbvshirc. 
July 23 

From \/rs Hard Cooper 

Sir. Following Mr Botha's declar¬ 
ation of a "state of emergency" in 
South Africa, which in practice 
seems to mean a withdrawal of all 
human rights for the black South 
Africans, can ivc in this country 
really pass by on the other side and 
do absolutely nothing? 

Surely now. at the very leasL on a 
national level we must push for 
economic sanctions and complete 
withdrawal of all investment in 
South Africa and on a personal level 
each and every one of us must refuse 
to buy South African goods in our 
shops. 

If we do not attempt to bring any 
pressure to bear on the South African 
Government at all. as at the time of 
the withdrawal of human rights from 
the Jews in Hitler's Germany, we arc 
once again standing on the sidelines 
as others of our race (the human race) 
are (breed even further into inhuman 
subjugation. 
Yours laithfuliv. 
HAZEL COOPER. 
27 Mills Spur. 
Old Windsor. 
Berkshire. 
July 22. 

From Mr.Murray Forsyth 

Sir. Your leading report today (July 
23) tells us that the EEC foreign 
ministers have issued an agreed 
statement saying that ihe state of 
emergency in South Africa "must be 

brought to an end and all those held 
under its provisions released". 
Presumably this means now, forth- 
w ith. without delay. 

The EEC. in other words, 
questions the sovereign right of the 
South African Government to 
decide when there is an emergency- 
situation within the bounds of the 
South African State. 

A few lines further on we arc told 
that the EEC foreign ministers also 
want to see a dialogue slancd over 
Namibia based on "respect for the 
territorial integrity of all countries in 
the area and the principle of non¬ 
interference in their internal affairs", 
in other words, we can interfere 
when we want in South Africa's 
internal affairs, but South Africa 
must not interfere in any body else's. 

Would it not be better to drop all 
cant about political principles in this 
context, and to recognize clearly 
what wc arc doing, namely indulging 
our own apparently limitless as¬ 
sumption of moral superiority? 
't ours faithfullv, 
MURRAY FORSYTH, 
16 Woodstock Close. 
Oxford. 
July 23 

Front Afr Richard Blackford 

Sir. Following the state of emergency 
m South Africa the issue is not 
merely the abolition of apartheid but 
the cost in human suffering neces¬ 
sary for that abolition. 

Much has been spoken in the past 
days about ihe justification of the 
use of violence in response to a 
violent and oppressive regime. It is 
appropriate to remind ourselves also 
of the efficacy and potential of non- 
\ lolcnt social change, exemplified by 
the civil rights leader Martin Luther 
King. who. like Bishop Tutu, was 
honoured with the Nobel Peace 
Prize. 
X lolcnce a•> a wjv of achtcv ing racial 
iu*lice is both impractical and immoral. 
It is impractical because it is a 
descending spiral ending in destruction 
for ail. The old law- or an eye for an eve 
leaves everybody blind. It is immoral 
because it seeks to humiliate the 
opponent rather than win his under¬ 
standing; it seeks to annihilate rather 
than to convert. 
X tolcncc is immoral because it thrives on 
hatred rather than love. It destroys 
mmmuniiy and makes brotherhood 
impossible. It leaves society in mono- 
kiguc rather than dialogue. Violence ends 
hv defeating itself. It creates bitterness in 
the survivors and brutality in the 
destroyers. 
Yours fatthfuHv. 
RICHARD BLACKFORD. 
5 Norfolk Mansions. 
Prince of Wales Drive. SWI!. 
July 24. 

Peacock review 
From the President of the Writers' 
Guild of Great Britain and others 

Sir. Many of the institutions and 
individuals who contemplate sub¬ 
mitting evidence to the Peacock 
committee may have failed to 
appreciate Ihe political subtlety of 
the committee’s terms of reference. 
Although Professor Alan Peacock, 
and his associates were brought 

_ together ostensibly as a "commince 
to review the financing or the BBC", 
in fact the only options their brief 
allows them to identify arc alterna¬ 
tive means of financing the BBC 
other than through the licence fee. 

However strong may be the 
support for the broadcasting receiv¬ 
ing licence (despite its problems of 
collection and evasion) remaining 
the sole source of funding for the 
BBC. the Peacock committee can 
lake note of this support only in the 
wider context of its remit to assess 
the effects of funding the BBC 
through advertising, sponsorship or 
subscription and. as ihe terms of 
reference have it. “consider any 
proposals Tot securing income from 
the consumer other than through the 
licence tlx": it cannot consider a 
retention of the present licence fee 
structure as one identifiable option. 

The inference must be that when 
the Home Secretary comes to 
present to Parliament' (he Govern¬ 
ment's intentions for the future 
funding of the corporation, he will 
have to aid (if not to influence) his 
decision an ample supply of 

evidence on the advantages of 
alternative funding systems, in 
particular of advertising, but no 
similar guidelines for retaining the 
licence Ice funding, now that the 
Government has. in the words of 
Professor Peacock, "called into 
question" the unequivocal re¬ 
commendations of the 1977 com¬ 
mittee chaired by Lord Annan, 

We. the undersigned officers and 
members oT the Writers’ Guild of 
Great Britain, representing 1.500 
writers in films, television, radio, 
publishing and the theatre, now call 
on the Home Secretary lo allow the 
Peacock committee, which is not as 
wc understand it required to make 
recommendations, legitimately to 
lake evidence as to ihe ’’benefits/ 
disbenefils” of licence fee funding so 
that such evidence may be given 
equal weight with that of other 
options m the committee's report. 
Yours faithfully. 
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The Writers’ Guild ofGreat Britain, 
430 Edgware Road, W2. 
Julv 21. 

Changing flight times 
From the Chairman of the Air 
Transport Users' Committee 

Sir. The Air Transport Users’ 
Committee is deeply concerned 
about severe problems, some re¬ 
ported in your columns recently, 
being caused to many inclusive-tour 
air passengers as a result of changes 
in flight timings, and even departure 
and arrival airports, at a late stage 
beforeihe planned date afdeparture. 

While we recognise that some 
consolidation of flights may be 
necessary, and that this year is 
proving to be particularly difficult in 
this respect for a number of reasons. 

the committee is urging the tour 
operators and organisers to take all 
possible steps to minimise the 
problems. 

If consolidations have to be made, 
wc believe the tour operators and 
organisers have a direct responsi¬ 
bility to do this and to compensate 
their customers for the incon¬ 
venience and disruption caused to 
their plans. 

Yours faithfully. 

ROBIN DUFF of MELD RUM. 
Chairman. 
Air Transport Users'Committee. 
129 Kingsway. WC2. 
July IS. 

Tax on capital assets 
From Mr Victor Mave\ 

Sir. I was dismayed to read (report. 
July 15) that the SDP proposes that 
the sale of capital assets should be 
taxed as income. 

I am an unemployed engineer, 
aged 58, with no income, not even 
from unemployment benefit, and 
accordingly I am having to live on 
the gradual realization (at a substan¬ 
tial loss, due to the recession) ol 
assets purchased from earned 
income when I was employed. 

That money, as it was earned (and 
like most people of modest social 
origins I have very little that did not 
reach me via a wage packet), was 
taxed as income at an average ol 
about 40 per ccnti. Now it is to be 
taxed as “income" a second time. 

I had intended to vote Alliance at 
the next election, but now I dare not. 
Yours sincerely. 
VICTOR MAYES, 
8 Norford Way. 
Bam ford. 
Rochdale. 
Lancashire. 
July 17. 

An error confessed 
From the Reverend Peter L. Holliday 

Sir. In the dispute over top people's 
pay you report (July 24) the Prime 
Minister as declaring that Dr Owen 
deserves "to be treated with utter 
contempt” because he had changed 
his mind since being Foreign 
Secretary in 1978. 

Whatever the rights or wrongs of 
these recent Increases, we might just 
be a happier nation if more people 

were prepared to admit to past 
mistakes. It is regrettable that 
anyone, let alone the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. should use such intemperate 
language when someone has the 
courage to admit the errors of their 
wavs. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER L. HOLLIDAY, 
Christ Church Vicarage. 
Moor Street. 
Burton upon Trent. 
Staffordshire. 
Julv 24. 

ON THIS DAY 
JULY 26 1909 

An epoch making flight by Louis 
Blerint i 1*72-1936!, who landed near 
Daicr on July 25 in his 25 korsepouer 
monoplane Ir. 1909 (until 1922) the 
Daily Xtail and The Times had the 

f-amc owner - Lord Northcliffe. 

♦-- 

THE CROSS-CHANNEL 
FLIGHT 

ACCOMPLISHED. 

M. BLERIOTS OWN ACCOUNT. 
By ihe courtesy of the Daily Mail we 

print M. Blerint'® own account of his 
flishi across the Channel. 

“Dover, Sunday. 
“It is more important to be the first 

tn erm® the Channel by aeroplane than 
lo have non a prize of £1,000 
Nevertheless, I must lirsr acknowledge 
ihe enterprise of the Daily Mail and its 
reiogniliun i»f the importance or 
jviatinn it: i he offer of the prize which 
1 hjve hud the honour to win_ 

"At ‘2 150 this morning I rose at the 
Terminus HuieJ. at Calais, and at 
■ ■'clock departed with my friend M. Le 
Blanc m a mulLC-rar lo Boraques. On 
uiir wav we noted that the weather was 
favourable lo my endeavour. We 
therefore ordered the lurpedn destroyer 
Escnperte. generously placed at my 
disposal by our Government, to start 
Ai :t :*.u a.m we went to the garage and 
examined the engine and found that it 
uiirked well. All was ready for the 
Mart_ 

“At 4 .30 we could see all round. 
Daylight had come. M. Le Blanc 
endeavoured to see the coast of 
England. but could not. A light breeze 
from ihe soulh-wesi was blowing. The 
air was clear. Everything was prepared. 
1 was dressed as I am at this moment, a 
‘khaki* jacket lined with wool for 
warmth over my tweed clothes and 
beneath my engineer's suit of blue 
cotton overall*. My close-fitting cap 
was fastened over my head and ears. I 
had neither eaten nur drunk anything 
ini-e I ruse. My thoughts were only 

upon the flight, .md my determination 
in accomplish it this morning. 4 ?5! 
Tout eri pret’ Le Blanc gives the signal 
and in an instant I am in the air. my 
engine making 1.200 revolutions - 
almost it highest speed - in order that I 
may gel quickly over the telegraph 
wires along the edge of the cliff. As 
snun as I am over the cliff I reduce ray 
speed. There is now no need to force 
tnv engine. 

“i begin my flight, steady and sure, 
towards the coast of England. I have no 
apprehensions, no sensations, pas du 
tout. The Escopette has seen me. She is 
driving ahead at full speed. She makes 
perhaps -1? kilometres (about 26 miles) 
an hour. What matters? I am making 
at least 68 kilometres M21.- miles). 
Rapidly l overtake her. travelling at a 
heighi of 3ti metres (about 2SQft.l. The 
moment i» supreme, yet 1 surprise 
myselt by feeling no exultation. Below 
me i* the sea. the surface disturbed by 
the wind, which is now freshening. The 
minion of the waves beneath me is not 
pleasant. I drive on. Ten minutes have 
gone. I have passed the destroyer, and I 
turn my head tn see whether I am 
pn»ceedins in the right direction. I am 
amazed. There is nothing to be seen, 
neither the torpedo-destroyer, nor 
France, nor England. I am alone. I can 
see nothing at all - Rien du tout! For 
ten minutes I am lost, it is a strange 
position to be alone, unguided, without 
compass, in the air over the middle of 
the Channel. ! touch nothing. My 
hands and feet rest lightly on the 
levers. I let the aeroplane take its own 
course. I care not whither it goes. For 
ten minutes I continue, neither rising 
nor lulling, nor turning. And then, 20 
minutes alter I have left the French 
coast. I s*>e the green cliffs of Dover, the 
Castle, and away to the west the spot 
where I had intended iu land. What can 
f d>»" It is evident that the wind has 
token me out of my course. I am almost 
at St. Margaret's Bav and going in the 
direction of the Goodwin Sands. 

Now it is lime tu attend to the 
steering. I press ihe lever with my foot 
and turn easily towards the west, 
reversing the direction in which 1 am 
ravelling. Nuw. indeed. I am in 

difficulties, for ihe wind here by the 
cliffs is much stronger, and my speed is 
reduced as I fight against it. Yet my 
heautiful aeroplane respond*. Still 
tendily 1 fly westward®, hoping to cross 

the harbour and reach the Shakespeare 
Cliff. Again the wind blows. I see an 
opening in the cliff. Although I am 

mfidenl that I can continue for an 
hour and a half, that 1 might indeed 
return to Calai.-.. I cannui resist the 
ipportunity lo make a landing upon 

this green 'spot. Once mure 1 turn my 
.Aeroplane, and. describing a half-circle 

enter the opening and find myself 
again over dry land Avoiding the red 
buildings on my right. 1 attempt a 
landing: but the wind catches rue and 
whirls me round two or three rimes. At 
once 1 stop my motor, and instantly my 
machine foils straight upon the land 
fix»m a height of 20 metres (65fl.). In 
iwu or three seconds I am safe upon 
our shore. Soldiers in khaki run up. 

and a policeman. Two of my 
compalrioLs are on the spot. They kiss 
my cheeks. The conclusion of my flight 
overwhelms me- 

Amnesty in Turkey 
From Dr Edward Timms 
Sir. Edward Mortimer’s excellent 
article on Turkey (July IS) pinpoints 
the contradictions underlying the 
present quasi-democratic regime. 
How can military courts continue to 
imprison people for having con¬ 
spired to subvert the Constitution 
when u is the military themselves 
who have overthrown that Consti¬ 
tution (and replaced it by one 
decidedly less democratic)? 

Surely it is lime for a wide-ranging 
amnesty in Turkey, together with 
democratic reforms that will align 
the country more closely with the 
European Community. 
Yours sincerely. 
EDWARD TIMMS. 
Gonville and Caius College, 
Cambridge. 
July 18. 

An awkward fruit 
From Mr C. R. Lear 
Sir. The Reverend E. J. EJwin has 
omitted from his list (July 19) ihe 
only civilized technique available. 
Cut the orange in half equatorially. 
loosen the segmcnls with a fruit 
knife, and cat it with a teaspoon, like 
a grapefruit. 

Yours truly. 
C. R. LEAR. 
84 Elmhurst Road. 
Reading, Berkshire. 
July 19. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

Highness were received by the Earl CLARENCE HOUSE 
of Swmion (Captain), and the Body July 35: Queen Elizabeth The 
Guard received The Queen with a Queen Mother was present this 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 25: The Queen, Colonel*in- 
Chirf, the Royal 22e Regiment, this 
morning received Brigadier General 

Royal Salute. 
Colonel 1 Sir Hugh Brassey 

(Lieutenant), Colonel Alan Pembcr- 

aftemoon at a performance of the 
Brassey Royal Tournament at Earls Court, 
’ember- Lady Angela Oswald, Sir Martin 

ton (Clerk of the Cheque and Gillial and Captain James Lowtbcr- 
Adjuutni). Major Bruce Shand Pinkerton were in attendance. 
(Ensign) Colonel G rev ille 

Pierre Senecal who presented to Her Tufncii (Exon) were present on 
Majesty a pewter statuette of the duty. 
Regimental Mascot with the Goat 
Major. 

The Prime Minister of Barbados address the Body Guard and the 
(Hon Bernard St. John) had the Lieutenant replied. 
honour pf being received by the 
Queen. 

His Excellency Ratu Josua Brown past. 
Toganivalu and Mrs Toganivalu The Band of the Scots Guards 
were received in farewell audience and the Corps of Drums of the 2nd 
by Her Majesty and took leave.upon Battalion, Coldstream Guards were "V** 
His Excellency relinquishing his on parade. 
appointment as High Commissioner Subsequently. Her Majesty enter- n, 
for Fiji in London. mined the Body Guard and their ofThc Queen s FlighL 

Mr R. D. Gift (British High families to tea. KENSINGTON PAU 

ifnell (Exon) were present on w 
ity Julv 25: The Pnuce of Wales, Duke 
After the presentation. The °f Cornwall, concluded a four-day 

Queen was graciously pleased to >!“** to Duchy property in the 
dress the Body Guard and the District today, 
eutenani replied Mr John Higgs was in attendance. 
The Body Guard gave three ^ The Princes of Waks visital the 

cheers for Her Majesty and marched Commando Training Cenue Royal 
st Marines. Lympslonc. nr Exmouth, 

The Band of the Scots Guards Devcinioclav 
d the Corps of Drums of the 2nd ...Hcr Wtcss. ?nc"?cd 
ttalion, Coldstream Guards were *,ISS An“ Beckwnh-Smrth and 
oaradc Lieutenant-Commander Peter 

c..h<u>o.'.nn>iu Ebcrte. RN. travelled in an aircraft 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Mr Timothy Renton, Minister- of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was host yesterday at 
Lancaster House, at a luncheon 
given .in--honour of-the Bolivian 
Charge tTAffaires. Sen or liccnciado 
Carlos Quintanilla 
Viscount Montgomery of Alamein 
entetained the An^io-Peruvian 
Society at a reception in the House 

OBITUARY 

VERY REV WALTER HUSSEY 
Church patronage of the arts 

The Very Rev Waller Hussey 
who died yesterday at the age of 
75 was Dean of Chichester 

Sonetv at a reccpuon in the House - * l0SS . .077 nver a 
of Lords yesterday to celebrate the uver a 
Independence Day of Peru (July 28) Period of forty years he had 
and to bed farewell to the Peruvian 
Ambassador. 

played an important role in 
encouraging church patronage 

Briti.k-So.irt Chamber of Com- of the arts and was lrapo™)* 
for commissioning a number ot merce 

Mr Paul Channon. Minister ofStatc the most striking modem fine 
for Trade, was the guest speaker at art objects to be enjoyed today 
the members* luncheon of the oc ©art of the fabric of various 

Ca..:ai ntAMkM Pam . « • ■« j-_ British-Soviet Chamber of Com- church buildings, 
merce held yesterday at the _ . ... u .. 
Connaught Rooms. Sir John J°‘in Walter At 
Mayhew-Sanders presided and was bom on Ma; 
those present included the Soviet son of Canon 
Ambassador. Hussev. From W 

Reception 

John Walter Atherton Hussj^ 
was bom on Mav 15. 1909, the 
son of Canon John Bowden 
Hussey. From Marlborough he 
went to Keblc and then on to 
Cuddesdon. He was ordained in 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
Commissioner to the Rcublic of The Hon Mary Morrison. Sir july 25: The Duke of Gloucester 
Sierra Leone) and Mrs Clift had the William HcscUinc and Major Hugh loday received Mr C. W. Shelford on 
honour of being received by The Lindsay were in attendance. 

t . The'Duke of Edinburgh. Chair- Chairman " “of " the Pesialozzi 
The Queen, accompanied by the man of ihc National Federation of Children's Village Trust and Mr R 

Duke of Edinburgh, this afternoon Housing Association’s Inquiry into Butler on assuming theappoinlment. 
m the Garden of Buckingham British Housing, this morning__ 

relinquishing the appointment of 
Chairman of the Pesialozzi 

The design for a commemorative plate being produced by 
the Gladstone pottery museum in Stoke on Trent, which 
incorporates Spitfire fighter aircraft; pottery lciip^, ctom 
trains, canal barges and coal mines in a Chinese willow- 
pattern style. 

Pakistan Lawn Tennis Veterans' 
Association 
Mr Ahmed Jaffcr. President of the 
Pakistan Lawn Tennis Veterans' 
Association, gave a reception 
yesterday evening to meet Mr Salim 
Saifullah Khan. Minister of Com¬ 
merce and Petroleum. Pakistan. 

‘ His ' abilities were such as 
annealed strongly to Bishop 
CfcoSc Bell, himselt a patjf" 
S artists as Hans Feibasch 
and T.- S. Eliot, when ffier 
deanery of Chichester fell 
v^an? Hussey was nominated 
to the Office in 1955 and 
remained, this time for twenty- 

two vears/ . 
During bis time the cathedral 

was splendidly enhanced, in 
particular by ihe «Ti^n«rwcnt 
rercdos tapestry of John Piper 
and by the commissioning ol 
Marc Chagall to desi|D a 
window, the theme of which is 
the arts to the glory of Goa, 
based on the ±50th psalm. 

It was however not only 
1932 to a title at St Mary- . h patronage of con-- 
Abbolts. Kensington, where uirougn me _ Abbolls. Kensington, wnere . mnorarv artisls that. Hussey 

-Med .0 .he slory rfChihes.er. 

the Garden of Buckingham 
Palace presented a new Standard to chaired the launch of the Inquiry's 
The Queen's Body Guard of the Report at the Royal Society of Arts. 

The Spitfires commemorate Reg Mitchell, the designer 
of the plane, who was born and educated in Stoke. 

Yeomen of the Guard on the John Adam Street. WC2. 
occasion of its Quincentenary. 

Her Majesty and His Royal attendance. 
McGrath 

A memorial service for Sir 
Desmond Bonham-Cartcr will be 
held at St Bride’s. Fleet Street, at 
noon today. 

The plates were designed by Mr Peter Drears to 
“symbolize the industries and quality of Stoke and North 
Staffordshire**. 

Marriages 
Mr E. Collier 
and Miss J. Holt 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. July 20. at Christ Church. 
Oxford, of Mr Edward CoMier and 
Miss Jane HolL The Rev R. H. 
Lloyd officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Miss Sally HolL Miss Lucy Holt 
and Miss Jennifer Broad. Mr 
Richard Emerton was best man. 

A reception was held at Old 
Whiiebill. Tack Icy. the home of the 
bride. 

Captain P. J. Lawson 
and Miss B. Garabam 
The Bishop of Rochester officiated 
at ihc marriage on Saturday. July 
20. at St Margaret's Church. 
Beihersden. of Captain Piers James 
Lawson. The Royal Hussars (PWO). 
and Miss Belinda Gam ham. 

The bride was attended by Miss 
Emily Gamham. Samantha. Emma 
and Hetty Burnell. Edward East and 
Phillip Kaye. Captain Timothy 
Allen. The Royal Hussars (PWO). 
was best man. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr GJBlytb 
and Miss R. Bala 
The engagement announced 

Dr P.J. Halstead 
aad Dr H. E. C Fatsos 
The engagement i< •nc «rnrasv*iKT*n » ]|,c engagement is announced 

between Graham (Sam) Btyth of between Peter James, son of Mr and 
Viscount Tar bat 
an<f Miss J.C. Harley 
The engagement is announced 
between John Ruaridh Gram, only 
son of the Earl of Cromartic and 
Olga Viscountess TarbaL and Janet 
Clare, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Christopher J. Harley. 

Toronto. Canada, son of ihc late Mrs £ 7- Haislea 
Colonel David Blyth. RCA, and the Hilary Edith, dai 
Rev Patricia Blyih. of Ottawa, and Mrs Peter Gim 
Rosemarie, youngest daughter of House. St Albans. 
Mr and Mrs Thomas J. Bata, or 
Toronto. Mr A. L Me Willis 

Mrs E. T. Halstead, of Solihull, and 
Hilary Edith, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Peter Gimson. of Orchard 

Mr R.M.S. Hepbarn 
and Miss D. Henderson 
The engagement is announced 

Mr A. L McWIlUara 
and Mtss B. E. Phillips 
The engagement is announced 
between Aiastair Iain, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs I. G. McWilliam. of 

Dinners 
Sir Peter Hordern, MP 
The Earl of Limerick. Chairman of 
British Invisible Exports Council, 
was present at a dinner held 
yesterday at the House of Commons 
given to the Chairman of House of 
Fraser. Professor Roland Smith, the 
Chairman of Harrods. Mr1 Aleck 
Craddock, and the Directors of 
Harrods. to celebrate the award of 
the Queen's Award for Export 10 
Harrods. Sir Peter Hordern, MP, 
was the host. 

Royal College of Pathologists 
After a meeting of the Council of the 
Royal College of Pathologists 
yesterday the President of the 
college. Professor Barbara Clayton. 

the daughter church of St Paul. 

The standards of culture and 
elegance which were to dis¬ 
tinguish him throughout his life 
were set by such an environ¬ 
ment to his early ministry and it 
was. in fact to this same district 
of London that he retired in 
1977. the galleries in which he 
delighted once more wonder¬ 
fully accessible to him. 

In 1937 he was appointed to 
the benefice of St Matthew. 
Northampton, where he was to 
remain for eighteen years. It 
was there that his deepest marie 
was made upon the life of the 
Church. Virtually alone he set 
about the revitalizing of church 
patronage of the arts, at one 
time almost a commonplace of 
ecclesiastical activity but long 
neglected. He - achieved his 

entertained the officers, members of 1 aims, in Kenneth Clark's words. 

Mr B. M. H. H. Harwood 
and Miss C. S. Hewett 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. July 20. at St Andrew's 
Church. Metis. Somerset, of Mr 

Dr T.G. Maxwell 
and Dr R. C Sutherland 
The marriage took place on July 20. 
1985. in the Chapel of Clifton 
College. Bristol, of Dr Thomas Gray 
Maxwell, younger son of the late Dr 
and Mrs I. L. Maxwell, of Bristol, 
and Dr Ruth Campbell Sutherland. 

Benjamin Harwood, only son of younger daughter of Dr and Mrs I. 
Commander and Mrs Henry 
Harwood, of Wellclose House. 
Brad ford-on-A von. and Miss 
Catherine HcwctL cider daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Roy HcwetL of 
Clavey’s Farm. Metis. 

Canon C. N. Wardle-Harper 
officiated, assisted by Mgr George 
Pin and the Reverend Donald 
Pritchard. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by her sister. Miss Bridget Hewett. 
and hcr cousin. Miss Amber 
HcwctL Mr Julian Bacon was best 
man. • 

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride and the honeymoon is 
being spent abroad. 

B. Sutherland, of Edinburgh. The 1 

Rev Peter Adams officiated assisted 
by the Rev Stuart Taylor. 

Captain A. J. Stormontb Darting 
and Miss G. Mcnzies-Wilson 
The engagement is announced 
between Angus John Slormonth 
Darling, the Royal Scots Dragoon 
Guards, son of Sir James and Lady 
Slormortth Darling, of Dirleton. 
East Lothian, and Gillian Elizabeth, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs W. N. 
Menzics-Wilson. of Old. Northamp¬ 
tonshire. 

between Ronald, son of the late Cardiff, and Belinda Elizabeth, 
Group Captain W. D. S. Hepburn, younger daughter of Mr and Mrs J. 

council and college members and 
their guests at a house dinner at 2. 
Carlton House Terrace. London. 
SW1. 

•Through tenacity, courage and 

The striking display &ven to the _ 
two deeply moving 12lh century 
wall carvings 6F chrisl at the 
home of Lazarus, Martha and 
Mary is an example of his taste. 

Nor did he live in the lofty 
world of fine an to the neglect 
of the cathedral's, adminis¬ 
tration. Since his Northampton, 
days Hussey had inspired other 
men to back up his personal 
convictions by the 'gift of. 
money. At Chichester he earned 
through a successful campaign 
to raise large sums which 
ensured the cathedral's preser¬ 
vation as well as. its enrichment.. 

It was as an authority on the 
artist's role in the service of 
God that his influence was most 
deeplv felt. He served the 
Church in this field both 
formally, through the Chi¬ 
chester Diocesan Art Council of 
which he was- chairman, and 

MD. and Mrs J. D. Hepburn, erf" F- Phillips. 
Fulham. London, and Dana, eldest MuscaL 
child of Mr and Mrs H. P. .. .. 
Henderson, of Belgravia. London. "iT1* J:1 

of Edinburgh 

Mr J. C. H. Stevens 
and Miss A. L, G. Boardman 
The marriage took planr- -on 
Saturday. July 20. at the Parish 
Church of Layer dc la Haye. of Mr 
Julian Charles Hamilton Stevens, of 
Rax Bourton. Avon, and Miss 
Alexandra Louise Gail Boardman. 
of Layer dc la Haye. Essex. 

The bride was attended by Miss 
Fiona Coulthursi and Jonathan 
Stubbings. Mr Mark Mangham was 
best man. 

A reception was held at 
Wivcnhoc Park. 

Mr M. D. H. Peters 
and Miss K. G.Sinclair 
The engagement is announced 
belwcccn Mark, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs Noel Peters, of Bayview. 
Sydney. Australia, and Katharine 

MrC. H. Hobday 
and Miss S. J. M. Harrio-St John 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son or the late 
Mr D. H. Hobday and of Mrs D. 
Strong, of Borguc. Kircudbrighl- 
shirc. and Susan, daughter of Major 
and Mrs B. J. Hanris-St John, of 
Fleet. Hampshire. 

Mr K. M. Manwarmg-wute 
and Mas S.P.T. Walker 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Mr and Mrs 
Richard L. Man waring-White, of 
Maidenhead. and Sarah, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs A. J. T. Walker, of 
London. SW14. 

canton nousc 1 crracc. Lonoon. he ^ nol 5^,, jn ft0!y orders 

s ’■ he would haye been a great 
North Housing Association impresario". 

Mr Peter Wrightspiu chairman. Springing out of the day. 
presided atadmnergiven last night at py/L-J; .0 .043 when Henrv 
Boodle's by North. Housing Associ- /3SS2 

an exception flair for the best If informally through the many 
he had nol been in holy orders ' individuals who sought his 
he would Jiave been a great advice on such matters..If there 
impresario". was a flaw in his gifts it came 

Springing out of the day. -about, ironically, through his 
Fcbniary 19. 1943. when Henry setting loo high a standard of 

Mr P. A. Jordan 
and Miss J. J. MacQuIstcn 
The engagement is announced 

Georgians, youngest daughter of between Philip, son of Dr and Mrs 
Sir George Sinclair.. of Carlton 
Rookery. Saxmundham. Suffolk, 
and Ihc late Lady (Jane) Sinclair. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Peter Carey. 62; Mr Vitas 
Gcrulaitis. 31: the Right Rev W. P. 
Gilpin. 83: Mr Mick Jaggcr. 42: 
Miss Barbara Jcfford. 55: Dr John 
Kilgour. 61: Mr, Stanley Kubrick, 
57-. Sir Richard Miller. 81: Mrs Sally 
Oppcnhcim-Bames. MP. 55: Sir 
Frank Price. 63: Sir Derek Riches. 
73: Miss Bernice Rubens. 57; 
Professor Sir John Stallworthy. 79; 
Lord Thorneycroft. CH. 76: Mr M. 
H. W. Wells. 58. 

Clifton College 
Dr William Baker. Senior Lecturer 
in English ai West Midlands College 
of Higher Education, has been 
appointed Housemaster of Polack's 
House with effort from September i 
I. 1986. in succession to Dr Cyril j 
Hershon. 

Mr N. D. G. Brown 
and Miss V. M- Clancy 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, only son of Dr 
and Mrs David A Brown, of La 
ComcUL Moraira. Spain, and 

A. J. Jordan, of 43 Oakleigh 
Avenue. Whetstone. London. N20. 
and Judy, second daughter of Mr 
and Mrs P. MacQuislen. of 
Owlcshayes. Aylesbcarc. Devon. 

Dr R. Reere 
and Dr K. Bryant 
The engagement is announced 
between. Robert, son of Mr and Mrs 
G. E. Reeve, of 7 Weltsic Lane. 
Roth ley. Leicestershire, and Kath¬ 
ryn. daughter of Mr and Mrs H. R. 
BrvanL of 18 Maldon Road. 
Wailington. Surrey. 

ation to mark their golden jubilee. 
Those present included: 
Mr Ian Cow. Minlator for H> 
Corertrudlon. Sir Huoh CubUt. 
Tlw HomHw Corporation. Sir Peler Harrop. 
Second PrnnanmlSecrrtary. Department of 
Uw Environment. Mr DavM Edmond*. Chief 
executive. The Housing OonmraUon. Mr 
Lewis MUchcfL regional director. The 
Motiving Corporation. Mr Barry Nadoo. 
Chairman. rvaionaJ Federahoo of Housing 
Assor+ooon^. Mr Richard BcsL director. 
National Federation of Housing AmodaUona. 
Mr Kdlh Parkiinon. prestdeiu. The Institute 
or Horn*no. Mr Peter WlOUms. assistant 
director. The Institute of Housing. Mr John 
SutrtUIe. chairman designate. North Housing 
Association. Mr Garry Phidpson. Commute* 
of Management. North Housing Association. 
Mr Ormond Hottxlay. Coronmcee of 
ManagemenL North Housing Association. M r 
Alan KRburn. Chief Executive. North 
Housing Association 

Mr R. T. Durant-Prilchard 
and Miss A. M. Clark 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin, younger son of Mrs 

Victoria, voungesi daughter of Mr {S3” ^ary Prilchand. of Ashinglon. 
and Mrs Thcmias Clancy, of ^cst Sussex, and Anne, younger 
Bowcrchalkc. Salisbury. Wilishirc. ®C^oSTS 

Mr K. Teschabai 
and Miss P. I- Dixon 
The engagement is announced 
between Kurt cider son of Mrs 
Annemoric Jabbusch. of Bad Essen. 
West Germany, and Lucy-, daughter 
of Dr and Mrs J. E R. Dixon, of 
Budlcigh Saftcrion. Devon. 

New chairman 
for Trafalgar 

Square contest 

Moore's ““Madonna and Child" 
was unveiled at St Matthew's, 
the list of those pressed by 
Hussey into the Church's 
service during the. quarter 
century that followed reads like 
the roll-call of an artistic 
valhalla: Briuen (he gave the 
address at Briuen's memorial 
service in Wesiminsler Abbey), 
Pears. Flagstad. Walton. Rub¬ 
bra. Berkeley and .Bernstein in 
music. Auden in words and 
supremely Moore. Sutherland. 
Chagall. Piper and Ccri 
Richards in the plastic and 
visual arts, together with many 
others. 

excellence so that he was 
sometimes impatient of art and 
'artists which were, 'in his 
opinion, of less than the best. 

To be shown round the fine 
private collection with which he 
adorned his bachelor' home in 
the Deanery was a rare delighL 

He was awarded an honorary 
doctorate from the University 
of Sussex on his retirement in 
1977. ' 

On his death he bequeathed 
the greater pari of his collection 
to the Pallant House Gallery in 
Chichester, and the remainder 
10 ’the Northampton rCily 
Museum and Art Galltfv. - - 

MR STEPHEN KNIGHT 

Mr N. R-Trott 
and Miss S. D. E. Tucker 

Clark and Mrs George Clark, of 
Pvrford. Surrey. 

Christening 

DrT. J. Malpas 

Latest wills 
Mr Eric James Bird, of Gcrrards 
Cross. Buckinghamshire, left estate 
valued at £1.167.096 net. He died 
intestate. 

The engagement is announced and Miss G.J. White 
between Reeve, son of the late The engagement is announced 
Francis N. TroiL and Mrs Troll, of between Timothy, younger son of 

Bermuda. Professor and Mrs James Malpas. of 
Shccna. eldest daughter of Mr Kcnnington. London, and Gene- 
William F. E. Tucker of Toronto, vieve. youngest daughter of the late 
Canada, and Mrs Diana Tucker, of Mr Paul While and of Mrs Bervl 
Baileys Bay. Bermuda. White. ofGuildford. Surrey. 

The infant daughter or Mr and 
Mrs Anthony Winnington was 
christened Sophia Rose by the Rev 
Leslie Harman in The Queen's 
Chapel of the Savoy on Tuesday. 
July 23. The godparents are 
Mr Tristan Bailey. Mr James 
Calvocoressi. the Hon Mrs Olivier 
Dc barge. Mrs Rupert Watson and 
Miss Millie Davion. 

Professor William .Whitfield has 
tven appointed chairman of the 
assessors of the £30 million Grand 
Buildings. Trafalgar Square, archi¬ 
tectural competition, in succession 
to Sir Hugh Wilson, who died last 
Friday. 

Mr Alex Gordon, a past president 
of the Royal Institute of British 
Architects, has been made an 
assessor on the recommendation of 
Mr Lam Rolland. Ihc president of 
the institute. 

The assessors expect to elect a 
short list of 10 schemes from the 
288 entries submitted last week 

Stephen Knight, who died m Rosono. a Victorian deteo- 
yeslerday at the age of 33 was live story in a supernatural 

It’s obvious we’ve 
Science report 

puUed out all the stops 
Health teams study 
antenna radiation 

an author whose investigative setting. This was followed by 
writing had begun to bring him The Brotherhood:a diifetTresult 
wide recognition, most notably of his .invesitgalioni into free- 
wiih his recent book on the masonarv for his bqok on. Jack 
freemasons. The Brotherhood, the Ripper. With its many 
He had been suffering from allegations, among Them that, 
cancer for some time. the KGB'had infiltrated maso- 

Bom on September 26. 1951, nry, it caused a serration when 
in Hainault. Essex, he left it was published. , _ .. 
Chigwell's West Hatch Techni- *: ■ His last book. The Killing of 
cal High School to join the LEB Justice Godfrey, also published 
as a trainee showroom sales- in 1984." was another piece of 
man. Later he became a investigative workl 
journalist and worked on After his marriage ended in 
several local newspapers. divorce. Knight became a 

It was in his books, however, Sannyasin in 1983. one of the 
that his real talent emerged. His followers of the religious leader 
firsL Jack the Ripper: The Final. Bhagwan Shree Rajneesh. later.. 
Solution (1976) set out to prove changing his name to Swami. 
that the Ripper murders were PujaDebal. 
the result of a freemasons' ploL He leaves ' a daughter. 

His only novel was Requiem - Nanouska. . 
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LONDON UNDERGROUND 

REPRODUCED FROM LRT REPORT AND ACCOUNTS 1984/85 

Over the past fifteen 
months LRT have not only 
achieved their targets, they 
have beaten them. 

In fact, to the tune of 
£32 million, even though 
their grant was £15 million 

queues at Underground 
booking offices, keeping bus 
boarding times down and 
reducing fraud. 

And as for the future, 
in a tribute to the staff Keith 
Bright Chairman of LRT 

less than originally planned said “I am convinced that 
Not only do the figures with their continued support 

look good but the service 
has improved. 

A rise in the number of 
Tra velcard and bus pass 
users to 750,000 has played 
a major part in cutting 

LRT will be able to provide 
for London a public transpor: 
system that will be modem, 
efficient and once again, the 
envy Of LONDON 

regional 
the world. transport^c^ 

Ll» U1C 

e 

Vernon, New Jersey - En¬ 
vironmental health officials in 
the United States are investi¬ 
gating whether radiation from 
a duster of satellite-communi¬ 
cations antennas is responsible 
for an abnormally high level of 
birth defects and miscarriages 
in Vernon, a rural town in 
north-western New Jersey. 

State offidals, acting after 
! complaints from local parents, 
have found health problems 
that include cases of Down's 
Syndrome a genetic abnor¬ 
mality that causes severe 
mental retardation, at two and 
a half times the expected 
number. 

Vernon Valley has the 
highest concentration of such 
antennas in the United States. 

The inquiries by the Centre 
for Diseases Control, in 
Atlanta Georgia' and the 
Environmental Protection 
Agency, are the first govern¬ 
ment examinations of whether 
the concentration of antennas 
and the genetic defects are 
related. 

Industry officials say the 
. radiation, or micronaves, that 
spills over from the 14 
antennas is so low that it could 
oot possibly affect body tissue 
or alter individual .cells to 
cause health problems. But a 

j parents' group and other 
residents say the health 
problems are proof that the 
industry- Is wrong. 

No studies have specifically 
examined the impact of the 
2,000 dish-shaped antennas 

l installed in the last 10 years at 
hundreds of sites around the 
country, as the' links to 
satellites used for most pro¬ 
gramming, and military and 
business communications, 

j. Most studies show few 
adverse health effects from 
other types of microwaves - 
television and radio broadcast¬ 
ing and power-transmission 
lines. However, a project paid 
for by the US Air Force last 
year found unusually high 
levels of cancer in rats exposed 
to continuous radiation at the 
frequences used in Sussex 
county, though , at a much 
higher intensity. 

The director of the EPA 
office for monitoring radio* 
frequency emissions, Mr 
David E* Janes, said he 
wanted to use sophisticated 
equipment to test the intensity 
or the microwaves in residen¬ 
tial areas and at three schools 

near to the antennas. The EPA 
is preparing to recommend a 
standard for exposure to all 
microwave frequencies. 

The studies are - being 
conducted after a three-year 
campaign by the parents' 
group. Citizens Against 
Towers, 

The parents are also fight¬ 
ing state health officials, who, 
io 1983, studied birth defects 
in the area for the period from 
1975 to 1981 and concluded 
there were no significant 
health abnormalities among 
the 20,000 residents of 
Vernon. 

The parents, in a door-to- 
door survey found the problem 
was worse than the state had 
described it, and two months 
ago state officials agreed there 
were unusual health problems. 

The parents' group located 
eight children with Downs 
Syndrome, 30 with severe 
neurological, muscular or 
other birth defects, 24 miscar¬ 
riages and 14 cases in which 
the foetus had failed to develop 
or was stillborn. 

The antenna operators, the 
RCA corporation, the Western 
Union Telegraph Co and the 
American Satellite Co, chose 
Vernon specifically because it 
was an oasis or electromag¬ 
netic silence, with 1.500-ft- 
high hills to shield their 
antennas from the blanker of 
television signals and other 
radio-frequency waves centred 
60 miles away in New York 
City- 

The beam aimed at a 
satellite from each transmitter 
here has a strength of 200 to 
300 watts, the companies said. 
It is not clear exactly how 
much of that power spreads 
outside the beam and into the 
railcy. 

The highest power level in 
the valley reported by a 
consultant hired by RCA was 
0.0202 microwatts, or mil¬ 
lionths of a watt, a square 
centimetre, at the border of the 
125-acre site occupied by 
RCA. 

The American National 
Standards Institute in New 
York, made up or scientists, 
government officials and in¬ 
dustry representatives, said a 
general population could be 
safely exposed to up to 5,000 
microwatts, a standard the 
state has adopted. 

O HI«wVs*Uiit„ 

MR GERARD HARRINGTON 
Mr Gerard Harrington, who the radio to volunteer lime for 

died in Sapulpa. Oklahoma, on the programme. 
July 5 ai ihc age of 83. was 
director of publicity of the 
British War Relief Society, 
founded in the United States in 
1940. As such, he played a 
major part in raising some $60 

During his time as director of 
publicity, the number of chap¬ 
ters of the society grew from 
300 to some 2,000. The money 
that was raised went to main¬ 
taining more than 300 ambu- 

miUion for British yictims, of lances, surgical units and first 
bombing raids during the aid vehicles, and to keeping up 
Second World War. 

Bom in Brookline. Massa¬ 
chusetts. on October 16. 1901, 
Harrington was a journalist who 
had worked for several different 
papers when he was approached 
to lake on the publicity job. His 
function was to make the 
British War Relief Society 
belter known, and in this he was 
cminendy successfully. 

He and his staff, many of 
them prominent members of 
New York society, arranged to 
have articles written in news¬ 
papers across the Uni ted-States. 
They also arranged for donated 
lime on the main • radio 
networks, and persuaded stars 
from Broadway. Hollywood and 

200 hostels -for the injured. 
Large quantities of goods, 
chiefly clothes, were also do¬ 
nated. 

After the war, Harrington 
returned to journalism, becom¬ 
ing managing editor of the New 
Haven Journal-Courier in 1956, 
and of The Morning Record, of 
Meriden. Connecticut* in 1966. 
He retired in 1974. 

Mr- Gerald Whately, OBE; 
who died suddenly on July 8 at 
the age of 65, was a London 
solicitor wfto played an active 
pan in the Royal United 
Kingdom Beneficent Associ¬ 
ation. of which he was chair¬ 
man from 1974 until his death. 

University news 

Firsts and class list 
Oxford 
The following Class List has 
been issued at Oxford Univer- 
siiv:- 

•toilympM fit Loub Grj 

81J- * 
CUM II - viuaria M C AiummcU. LMH. 
HUlcrr* SceoniUiy S. NairoOIr JenxiHor ET 
BnmrtL S Otlh. Lanrasier Oris' O& j o 

jPywrQ. BarbaraG Rkkkria 

(BaHvtimrwv 

Bnahlortt. Hcrt/. S_ 

KFs&SSraw*,Acadi 
ai>0 K*lhw1ne s. AUngtfon, Ellutiwi 

J' Mn Vivian M Thornhill CoUJ 

ConvI'M A 

N • C Fulton 

Pew. Sr Cam. Rinun C Roiniurv s 
Stow*. Hutu, ss Hrtn and i£rttwuin<< & 

RtchmuM lm 

Queen’s University, 
Belfast 

C*ll*ic m"h MmtBnrt m 
rqrtwintanni 

Tire following first Cass degrees arc 
announced: 
BA 

Economic md Social Htctom n w 
gBWM>«Bgl*atHg wnrl D W 

JOma" 

-can Con. Farr»vmL^rn)CB^,1 

McDowcm (BellOR St p£m. -J 

Lanow*ii to,, 
‘OytHtgruud cam1 

a™™ con 

Rg^orHrtntty; o ar««w (BHf« 

w* Ewatwrioac H M lUn ____ 

wtor Vrtom o. 
Acamr aSTe 

ehrhttan Brauiwri-D p DeB*> q«)M' irmaghy Ram}!2^.g; WaE 

More results tomorrow 
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finance and industry 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

The real culprits in 
tax numbers game 

its send IN BRIEF 

stock market plummeting for 
Names ask 
for Ppsgate 

By Clare Dobie 

aTnLl,rCafUry 15 makinS an ill-judged 
to- lurn lhe clock back by 

-,ts re,ucatnce to publish an 
,_„lum_n estimate of the scope available for 
f£iiUlSJ” lhe next Budget. The “implied 
au^Ladjus-tmenl” lhal appears in the 
miiLT11 e?l,mal.cs of public accounts is 

lhc difference between total 
S£!n.t,ture (whJch has to be published 

an™aI Cabinet spending battle) 
na the Treasury's latest revenue 

projections. 
..T*1®.Treasury is saying grumpily that 
IZL iftg.ure gives rise to undesirable 
speculation through the winter, of the kind 
inat got the Chancellor into hot water over 
nts plans for pension funds. The Treasury 
F'en has the nerve to implicate this 
innocuous little figure in last winter’s 
sterling crisis. This nonsensical argument 
neglects the simple fact that speculation 
was aroused not by the figures in the 
autumn Statement, but by the Govern¬ 
ment s known views on the need for tax 

I -uts: while it was the overshoot on current 
public spending, together with confusion 
over monetary policy and the Chancellor’s 
own misguided approach to the exchange 
rate that fuelled the sterling crisis. 

If the numbers game over the "fiscal 
adjustment” played any part in last 
winter's troubles, it was not as a result of 
publication of a modest estimate in the 
Autumn Statement, but because far larger 
figures leaked out from politicians in 

Bank, or its equivalent. In the rocess that 
bewhiskered spectre, the Equity Gap, is 
being dangled before the City again. 

It seems that however much money the 
City in its various guises manages to lose 
on speculative projects, it is never enough. 
The paper reproaches 3i for "the size of 
the surpluses it generates” as an indication 
that it is missing some viable high-risk 
opportunities. Presumably 3i is also 
missing some unviable opportunities, or 
its surpluses would be smaller. 

The report presents without challenge 
the argument that “there is no certainly 
that all profitable opportunities for long¬ 
term, high risk investment will find 
finance under existing arrangements”, and 
in a period of rapid structural change 
“perceptions of risk by market agents may 
become exaggerated.” 

It is no more likely that a committee of 
the great and the good at the head of a NIB 
will identify every profitable opportunity, 
and the number of venture-capital failures 
suggests that perceptions of risk are about 
right, or even oo myopic. Institutions who 
paid £34 a share to invest in Sir Clive 
Sinclair are nursing potential losses of 
more than £30 a share. Sir Clive walked 
away from the NEB i 1977 to make a huge, 
if temporary, fortune in home computers. 
An opportunity missed, or an exaggerated 
perception of risk? 

figures leaked out from politicians in BablGS 20 Ollt of 
departments other than the Treasury. If no ** ® u T t t* 

. fiscal adjustment is now published by the iaShlOIl at LlOyd. S 
i-TOtalS.' Failure31^o'^uWshfmorev.S?1 P?b>'.syndicate, arc a vexed issue at 
■•rill play havoc with the Gove "me“s Lloyd s insurance market, particularly 
Jiiedium-term strategy. uo crnment5 among those names who are not on them, 

cnr r. _„ ... but there is no doubt that they are on the 

credence. Failure to publish, morevocr. 
will play havoc with the Governments 
medium-term strategy. 

For either “fiscal adjustments” will 
similarly have to be erased out of the 
annual version of this strategy published 
each Budget-time, in which case the 
Government’s attempt to set a medium- 
term path for Government policy’ will 
shrivel into a virtually meaningless 
collection of dubious monetary indicators, 
on the autumn figures will "have to be 
massaged to make it impossible for 
economic detectives to calculate how the 
figures for public accounts have changed 
during the summer. And the Trcasuy 
cannot withdraw too much information 
without falling foul of the requirements of 
the 1975 Industry Act, to publish a full 
economic forecast every autumn. The 
Treasury select committee, which rightly 
objects to the Treasury's attempt to retreat 
into secrecy, should invoke the act a or 
sponsor private member’s legislation to 
strengthen it 

Case for state-run 
investment bank 
Despite the careful disclaimers which 
accompany the latest report by the 
National Economic Development Council 
on the case for a state-run investment 
bank, it is significant that the Trades 
Union Congress was the first to welcome 
it 

An argument which was buried for 
several years after the uninspiring per¬ 
formances of the Industrial Reorganis¬ 
ation Corporation and the National 
Enterprise Board has now been thrust 
back into the public arena after a near¬ 
singlehanded campaign by the TUC. 

Although the report's foreword says that 
it docs not commit the committee’s 
members to any particular view as to the 
need for such an institution, the whole 
drift or the document is biased towards 
answering the question "Why not?” rather 
than the question "Why?” It forms an 
excellent entree to the Labour Party's 
forthcoming opus. Investing in Britain. 
which faithfully echoes the TUCs argu¬ 
ment. „ , „ , , 

So now David Walker of the Bank or 
England and David Scholey of Mercury 
Securities arc being paraded by the Left as 
new converts to a National Investment 

retreat as a result of Lloyd’s new rules. 
The recently-published 1982 syndicate 
accounts show over 40 such syndicates, 
two with a mere one name apiece, some 
with over 60 names. The 1985 accounts, 
when released, will probably show no 
more than a handful still in existence and 
those not for long. The total number of 
Lloyd's syndicates dropped from 431 in 
19S2 to 385 in 1985, a period of sharply 
increased capacity, as babies were merged 
into main syndicates or closed down. 

Baby syndicates are tricky to define - 
one rcasonwhy Lloyd’s latest guidelines 
against them arc them not mandatory. A 
baby syndicate, however, is one with a 
select number of names, led by the 
underwriter of the main syndicate, writing 
more profitable business than the main 
syndicate. Baby syndicates have high 
proportion of working names and their 
wives and friends on them. 

Baby syndicates were an accepted part 
of the old Lloyd's, but the climate has 
changed and creaming off the best 
business is no longer seen as a permissable 
perk. The 1981 and 1982 accounts, which 
for the first time enforced disclosure of 
baby syndicates make fascinating reading. 
Is is possible to identify the babies,- their 
profits and who is on them, including 
members of the Lloyd’s council. 

Many babies have or are being closed. 
Willis Faber, for example, last year 
decided to close down its baby syndicate 
449. The syndicate was in existence of 
over 40 years, its underwriter in the 1970’s 
was Sir Henry Mancc. a former chairman 
of Lloyd's, ' no member of the Willis 
board was on the syndicate. 

The decision to close the syndicate was 
taken in the light of the new climate at 
Lloyd’s. Drawing a distinction between 
baby, preferred and parallel syndicates is 
no easy task. Syndicates 145 and 505, for 
example, arc too large to be babies, but 
have a high proportion of well-known 
working Lloyd’s names on them. External 
names who are on less profitable syndi¬ 
cates could question why. The advent of 
greater disclosure is names’ best protec¬ 
tion. If a name’s syndicate performs less 
well than another writing the same class of 
business, he can now point out the fact 
and ask whv. 

New taxes 
urged to 

cut deficit 
From Bailey Morris 

Washington 

US Congressional officials 
iterday proposed a variety ot 
popular taxes in an urgent 
cm pi to reach accord on a 
Icit reduction programme 
bre the summer recess on 

fhe taxes, including a $5-a- 
Tcl oil import fee, are 
luded in the new counter, 
er Senate Republicans plan 
make to House Democratsin 
effort to break the deadlock 
the divisive budget reducuon , 

Meanwhile Adminisuation, | 
icials disclosed that the 
rite House has lowered its ( 
rdll forecast for 1 98d growth, 
j ner cent from 3.9 per cent. 
WcSs said the lower 
uth figure would add as 
ch as 520 billion to the 
icit in 1986 which .s now 
mated at $-30 billion. 
rhe Administrations tore- 
t is more optimistic than 
vale forecasts and other 
•mal estimates by govern- 
ntofficails who have pre- 

growth in a range of -5 
■cemio2.9per«nt. 

e^u^Sc^Repub^ns 

*& adfJSnK ferJjj 
m taxes and big benem 

BT sale abuses alleged 

rnwhile. a House com- 
. voted to extend the re 
ax on cigarettes. 

An official inquiry into 
alleged abuses surrounding the 
selling of British Telecom 
shares was called for yesterday 
by Mr Bryan Gould. Labour’s 
trade spokesman in the Com¬ 
mons writes Richard Evans. 

In a letter to Mr Norman 
Tcbbiu Secretary of State for 
Trade and Industry, Mr Gould 
said answers to a number of 
Parliamentary questions about 

'the notation gave “considerabel 
cause for concern”. 

- Mr Gould highlighted the 
following issues: 

■ Members of the merchant. 

STOCK MARKETS 

FTIndOrd.911.0 (-15.0) 
FT- A All Share...-n/a 
FT Govt Securities.83.14 (-0.11) 

FT-SE100 .12217 

Datastream USM.9S.04 (—0.11) 

SSwjSEs.1348.55 (-0.44) 

NdKSdow .....12,647.03(-130.00) 

SydnejeAO ....941.1 (+5.5) 

SSS!SS»nk.1384,1 (-19.4) 

SStl.316.44 (+1.55) 

§KAGeneral.394.70 (+0.70), 

GOLD ~ 

London fixing-' 

S52SSmB^ 
Comex (latest) $318.45 

bankers advising the Govern¬ 
ment on the share price and 
oihcr matters were permitted to 
trade in the shares. 
• The “disgorgement” of pro¬ 
fits improperly made from 
trading in the shares by the 
employees of some under¬ 
writers. 
CD An undertaking given to 
employees of Telecom that no 
individual limit would be 
placed on their allocation was 
broken without , any adequate 
reason, with the effect that 
about five million shares were 
withdrawn from employees. 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

RISES; 
R Cartwright.......176p +26p 
Celtic Haven_.83p +9p 
Downlbraa.27p +3p 
PhlfipHarris.155p +7p 
Rowlhson Secs.,...39p +4p 
D BE Tech Grp....55p +5p 
Jaguar.260p +4p 
.Imperial Grp.169p+3p 
Woodhouse & Rixon ...37'4p +2^p 
Securities „...;.115p+18p 
Godfrey Davis -.  -107p +3p 
Barbican HWgs..2Vfcp +'6p 
Tl Group ..  330p +3p 
Vos per —..155p +7p 

FALLS: 
Imperial Chant Inds.659p -30p 
De La Rue ..790p -40p, 
BAT Industries_,...293p -lOp I 
McKechnie Brothers.113p -9p 
Bartow Rand.405p -35p 
AE.  ;..115p -8p 
Bowater Industries.303p -I3p 
Pearson.305p-l8p 
Beecham Grp.315p-10p 
Consold Gld Reids.454p -25p 

Imperial Chemical Indus¬ 
tries. a bcllwhether company for 

. British industry, yesterday re¬ 
ported depressing first-half 
figures, and the subsequent 
sharp fall in its share price 
helped to drag the enure stock 
market down to a new low for 
the year. 

ICTs shares dropped 30p on 
lhe day to 659p, while the 
London market, as measured by 
the FT 30-sharc index, shed 15 
points to close at 911. The 
previous tow was in January. 

Sir John Harvcy-Joncs, chair¬ 
man. reported that first-half 

Stock market report, page 19 
Tern pus, page 23 

profits for the six months to 
June 30 were £535 million. £2 
million ahead of the compar¬ 
able figures for last year. 
Brokers now expect profits for 
the full year to fall short of last 
year's £1.034 million before tax. 

Currency rclaignmenls 
caused most of the damage. 
According to Mr Alan Clem¬ 
ents, the financial director, the 
strong pound may have reduced 
group profits by as much as £60 
million in the second quarter. 
Further losses are expected for 

Opec pact 
may help 

Britoil sale 
By David Young in Geneva 

and William Kay 

As members of the Organiza¬ 
tion of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries (Opec) emerged from 
their latest meeting in Geneva 
in a mood of guarded accord, 
the City advisers to Britoil were 
gearing up to sell the Govern¬ 
ment's 49 per cent stake in the 
company early next week. 

Lazard Brothers, the mer¬ 
chant bank advising Britoil. 
Britain's biggest oil exploration 
company, was waiting to see 
how well the Opec meeting 
went before recommending that 
the £500 million share sale 
should go ahead on Tuesday or 
Wednesday. 

Opec the decision to make 
marginal reductions in official 
prices as with three of the JO 
member naiions, Algeria. Iran 
and Libya dissenting-will have 
little effect on the world’s free 
or spot oil markets, which arc 
presently pricing Opec oils at as 
much as $2 below even the new 
price structure. 

Oil industry analysis sug¬ 
gested the decision could lead to 
further international doubts 
about Opec’s ability to control 
its members' prices and output 
to a degree which can ever again 
affect Tree market oil prices. 

The Opec price of heavy oil 
has been cut by 50 cents to 126, 
the medium grades by 20 cents 
lo S26.30. but the light grades - 
which compare with North Sea 
output' - remain unchanged at 
$26. ■ , 

Saudi Arabia had attempted , 
lo widen the gap between heavy { 
and light-' prices' by' cutting ] 
heavy prices by a further 15 , 
cents a barrel or increasing the , 
cosl oflight oils. , 

' h was this suggestion, after a j 
majority decision to adopt the 
new’ price structure, which 
almost wrecked the meeting and 
highlighted the great divide on 1 
pricing policy between Saudi 
Arabia and Algeria, Libya and I 
Iran. I 

BP wins High 
Court ruling 

against Revenue 
BP has succesfuliy challenged 

in the High Court an Inland 
Revenue interpretation- of the 
capital allowances rules as they 
apply to corporation tax. 

Giving judgment in two 
rcIaLcd appeals, Elliss v BP OiJ 
Northern Ireland Refinery Ltd 
and Elliss v BP Tyne Tanker Co 
Ltd. Mr Justice Walton held 
that companies could not be 
compelled to take capital 
allowances if, for whatever 
reason, it was not in their best 
intersr to do so. 

The decision could afiect 
thousands of companies which, 
prior to the decision, have been 
compelled to take industrial j 
buildings allowances and writ- j 
ing down allowances on plant j 
and machinery. 

' CURRENCIES 

London; 
£: ST.4090 (+0.0110) 
£: DM 4.0382 (+0.0084) 
£: SwFr 3.3021 (-0.0048) 
£: FFr12 3126(+0.0487) 
£: Yen 337.43 (+2.65) 
£ Index: 84.1 (unchanged) 
New York: 
£: $1.4080 
S: DM2.8672 
$ Index; 138.5 (+0.2) 
ECU £0,556415 

. SDR £0,730601 

INTEREST RATES 

London; 
Bank Base; 1'2% 
3-month Interbank-HWn-11%% 
3-month eligible bills; 

■ buying rate 11 V|8-11Ki% 
US: . 
Prime Rate 9.5% 
Federal.Funds 
3-month Treasury Bills 7.18-7.16% 
Long bond IQS'Vr-IQS’fo 

ihe resi of the year, unless 
sterling declines.■' 
The company did not publicly 
criticize the high interest rate 
regime organized by Mr Nigel 
Lawson, the Chancellor. But 
City analysis were quick to 
calculate just how destructive it 
has been to ICTs- long-term 
strategy. . . 

By pushing up the pound 
against other currencies, in 
particular the mark. Mr Lawson 
has effectively put 1CI at a 
disadvantage against us Euro¬ 
pean competitors. For five years 
or so the company hs been 
working hard to reduce its costs 
io the levels prevailing at its 
German competitors. 

First-quarter profits, already 
published, rose from £245 
million to £267 million. The 
latest figures reveal a drop in 
the second three months of the 
year from £287 million to £268 
million, mainly in petrochemi¬ 
cals and plastics, the areas most 
sensitive to exchange rates. 
Profits from general chemicals 
were also lower. 

Oil was another difficult area 
with production from the 
Ninian field in the North Sea 
down. The company also 
incurred higher oil exploration 
costs and paid more petroleum 
revenue tax. 

Sir John Harvey-Jones: 
depressing first half 

The agriculture division was 
stronger thanks to a good 
performance by the agrochemi¬ 
cals business. A first-time 
contribution from Beatrice, the 
American speciality chemicals 
manufacturer acquired for $750 
million, contributed to a good 
rise in profits, from £150 
million lo S1S6 million before 
interest, in lhe consumer and 
speciality products division. 

The Beatrice acquisition 
explains ihe rise in interest 
charges from £19 million to £33 
million. The underlying finan¬ 
cial position remains strong. 

Abbey National cuts 
loan rate to 13.25% 

By Lawrence Lever and 
Richard Thomson 

The Abbey National. Bri¬ 
tain's second biggesL building 
society, is reducing its mongage 
interest rate bv up to 1.5 per 
cent from today. 

The new rale-a flat 13.25 
per cent - will apply to all new 
borrowers, with the society's 
7SO.O0O existing borrowers due 
io have their mortgage rates 
bought into line within the next 
few months. 

The society is also abolishing 
its differential rates of interest 
so that the new rate will apply 
irrespective of ihe size of the 
loan. On a £40,000 repayment 
mortgage the reduction .will 
represent a saving of £28.30 per 
month or £338.40 per year. 

Commenting on the society's 
move, which secs it leapfrog 
from being the most expensive 
lender of the top five building 
societies, to the cheapest. Mr 
Brian Firmin. marketing man¬ 
ager. said: “We have fell that 
our rates were too high for some 
lime. 

The Skipton Building Society 

REPAYMENT MORTGAGE RATES 
Top five building societies 

*. Halifax 
2. Abbey National 
3. Nationwide 
4. Leeds Permanent 
5 Woolwich 

14 -14i'a°<« 
13.25% 

13.875% 
14-14.75% 

13.875% 

Above rates all increase by v2% for 
endowment mortgages. 

yesterday promised to cut its 
charges to new borrowers to 13 
per cent - a one percentage 
point reduction from September 

A spokesman for the Halifax 
said: "We were looking into the 
possibility of a 1 per cent 
reduction on September 1. 

The possibility or an earlier 
reduction would- depend on 
what competitors did on the 
influx of funds into the society.'* 

Both the Nationwide and 
Leeds Permanent building 
societies confirmed that they 
were thinking of a September 
reduction but they said they 
would reconsider the position in 
the light of Abbey National's 
decision. 

After Beatrice, more-acqui-i 
sitions arc expected. In a recent 
speech. Sir Denys Henderson, 

an ICI director, emphasized the 
importance of acquisitions to 
ICI. He said the acquisitions 
team, set up last year, was 
lookigat 100 propositions. 

Escalating costs of research 
and development and shorter 
effective patent lives had 
combined to make in-house 
innovation insufficient to pro-’ 
duce the required growth rates. 

The interin dividend has 
been raised from 12p to I3p, 
less than the City expected. The 
increase leaves the shares 
yielding nearly 7 per cent. That 
might not be enough to draw 
back the investors. 

_ The shares, which were riding 
high last year, but underper¬ 
formed this year arc now rated 
at a 30 per cent discount to the 
market. 

This year's sales are running 
well ahead oHast year at £5.5S2 
milion against £4,805 million. 
The main advance was again in 
overseas chemicals, now run¬ 
ning at three times the level of 
home sales. Less than half the 
increase reflected volume in¬ 
creases. The rest was down to 
the effect of acquisitions, price 
rises and exchange gains. 

Mexico to 
set peso 
floating 
By Our City Staff 

The Mexican Government, 
faced with runaway public 
spending, yesterday unveiled an 
economic programme under 
which the previously fixed peso 
will be subject to a controlled 
float from August 5. 

One of the programed chief 
objectives is to cut the cost of 
the Mexico’s bureaucracy. 
President Miguel do la Madrid 
will set an example by taking a 
10 per cent cut in his salary. 

The controlled peso, which is 
used by most Mexican business¬ 
es. has been devalued by 17 per 
cent to 279 to the dollar for the 
period up to its flotation. 
Import permits for goods 
making up 37 per cent of 
Mixico's imports will be abol¬ 
ished. The permits will be 
replaced by import tariffs. 

Cuts equivalent to £290 
million are to . be madq. in 
Mexico's current budget of 
£36.2 billion. Much bigger 
reductions arc promised for 
next year. 

Habitat lifts stake in Burton 
Habitat Mothercarc yesterday 
bought another 500,000 shares 
in Botton Group in an attempt 
to support the Burton share 
prize and preserve the value of 
its bid for Pcbenhams. 

The £2.2 million purchase 
was also seen as a move towards 
counter-acting the latest anti- 
takeover. advertising from 
Debenbams! which features a 
silhouette, of the Habitat chair¬ 
man, Sir Terence Conran, above 
ihe legend: “This man isn't 
bidding for Debenhams.” 

Habitat has been associated 
with the bid from the start but is 
not putting up any cash, a fact 

By Patience Wheatcroft 
which De ben ham will stress in a 
new defence document which 
will go out to shareholders 
tomorrow. 

: Yesterday's purchase by 
Habitat was at 438p a share, the 
level at which they closed, 
ia)oing the Burton bid for 
Debenhams at £570 million, 
welt ahead of the market price. 
But (he ^ntloob for the bid 
remaias clouded by the involve¬ 
ment of House of Fraser, which 
yesterday lifted its Debenharo 
slake to 12.76 per cent 

Chairing Habitat’s annual 
meeting yesterday, Sir Terence 

was confident that the bid would 
succeed 

After the meeting. Sir 
Terence said that there had 
been a meeting between the 
House of Fraser chairman. 
Professor Roland Smith, and 
Burton's chairman Mr Ralph 
Halpern, to discuss the bid. 

According to Sir Terence, 
Professor Smith said that he 
would have .been interested in 
cooperating with Burton .to 
launch a bid for Debenhams, 
perhaps taking a 20 per cent 
option like Habitat. But he did 
not intend to let the existing 
deal go through without putting 
op a fight. . . 

Lloyd's names on the 
. troubled PCW 'syndicates, who 

are trying io set" up their own 
agency io continue the profit¬ 
able marine business and run¬ 
off ■ the lossmaking business, 
have'asked Lloyd's whether Mr 
Ian Posgatc could become the 
underwriter of the new agency. 

A proposal was put to Mr 
Peter Miller, chairman of 

. Lloyd's, this week. Mr Posgate 
is understood to be agreeable to 
ihe proposal. He is at present 

‘ suspended from working in the 
market until January 8 next 
year and then still has to pass a 
Lloyd's vetting procedure. Mr 
Miller will be putting lhe 
names' suggestion io the ruling 
council of Lloyd's. 

The names, who arc trying to 
set up the new agency are 
anxious that they have a tough 
underwriter prepared to put 
their interests first. Losses on 
the unprofitable PCW' syndi¬ 
cates come to an estimated £130 
million. 

Names also wan! to trade 
their way out of their troubles 
hv subscribing for shares in a 
new agency which will take on 
the profitable and large marine 
syndicate 900. Mr Ron Patc- 
man. who was to have taken 
O'er this syndicate, has with¬ 
drawn his ofTcr for it after 
objections from the names. 

Ash bids £20m 
for competitor 

Automated Security Holdings 
(Ash) yesterday launched a 
£20.4 million bid for Security 
Centres (SC), one of its leading 
competitors in the design, 
installation and maintenance of 
security systems. The bid was 
rejected by SC. which is 
involved in litigation with Ash. 
as ‘‘unwelcome, unrealistically 
priced and opportunistic”. 

Ash is offering five of its 
shares for every six SC shares. 
Chanerhousc Japhet, the mer¬ 
chant bank, has underwritten a 
cash alternative olfor of Ii2.5p 
a share. 

British Rail Pension Fund has 
lifted its shareholding in High¬ 
land Distillers, best known for 
its Famous Grouse brand of 
scotch w-bisky. to S3 per cent. 
On the stock market the shares 
rose lpto76p. 

Chloride unrest 
Chloride directors are ex¬ 

pected to be questioned at the 
annual meeting today over the 
battery group's poor perform¬ 
ance in 1 retent* 'years. The 
shareholders'. Action Group, 
which wants a change in 
management direction, has 
nominated Dr Maurice Gilli- 
brand. a former Chloride 
research director, to the board. 

Dividend rises 
Scottish American Invest¬ 

ment Company is to pay an 
interim dividend of 1.95p, 
I l.7p) after net income rose 
from £1.5 million to £1.8 
million.- Net asset value in¬ 
creased from 258.5p lo 312.7p. 

Temp us, page 23 

Bond lifts bid 
Bond Corporation, the Aus¬ 

tralian company’ run by Mr 
Alan Bond, has stepped up its 
offer for Castlcmainc Tooheys. 
the brewer. Mr Bond is now 
offering AS7.5Q a share for all of 
Castlemaine. instead of AS7.I0 
for 50 per cent. 

/ 

XO 

/fir—:-— 
> lb: John Bouldin, Peterborough Development 

jAy Corporation, "Ibuthill Close, City Road, 
Peterborough PE11UJ. 

I* Please send me your free complete guide to relocation; 
* C j ^ including full details of the business opportunities 

and reaeational facilities available in Peterborough. ; 
IP V / 

Name- 

Position — 

Company. 

Address — 

Telephone 
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WALL-STREET 

v * * 

Grace 
Gl ABBS Pacific 
Greyhound 
Grumman Corp 
GlNH West 
Heinz H. J. 
Hercules 

28', 28'| 
2C'« 243, 
42H 42\ 
163, Iff, 
28‘, 263, 
305! 31V 
33V 39 
55 55’, 

El » a 
jgaa*™ ii; *a 

S $ 
fiwsdaHesj 2S5, 2rf 
aEbISSL- 84 65 
AmBrmneni • 11?, 114 
™iCan 5gf_ col 

ttgsc, a a 
assr a g 
Am Hospital 451) 451. 
Am Motors 31, 31 
Am Standard 30^ 331 
Am Telephone 2lV 21V 
Atom 64'j 62*. 
Annco Sled y, y, 
Marco 24V 24'. 
Ashland OB 35V 34'! 
Attrrdc Richfield 59 SB' 
Avon Products 23 23 
Bankers Tst NY 87 89 
Bankamertai 17V 17\ 
Bank of Boston 52 5?, 
Bank of NY riff, 46V 
Beetrtoj Foods 30V 30V 
Bethlehem Steel iff. iff* 
Bodno 47V 48V 
Booa Cascade 49V 50 
Borden 37V 391, 
S«rg Warner 21V 27V 
Bristol Myers 82 V 83V 
BP, 29', 29 
BurtingtonM 29 29 
Burtngmn Nlhn B5V 65V 
Burroughs 83V 63 
Campbel Soup 37s, 75V 
Canadian Pacific 14V 14V 
Ceterpflar 37V 37 
Celanese 110s, 122': 
Central SW 23s, 24', 
Champion 24V 24', 
Chase Martha) S8V 53V 
Ctwn Bank NY 41 4V, 
Chevron 37V 35V 
Chrysler 34', 35V 
Ottcorp 46', 47r, 
Oai* Equip 32 31V 
Coca Cola 71s, 72', 
Colgate 26V 26s. 
CBS 718V 117V 
Columbia Gas 30s, 30s, 
Combustion Eng 30', 30V 
Conwrtth Edison 30', 30V 
Cons Edison 34>, 34V 
Cons Nat Gas 41 41s. 
Cons Power 8'« 8V 
Control Data 27', 27V 
Coming Glass 48', 46V 
CPC ma 43V 44>, 
Crane 38 38’, 
Crown Zdor 39 39V 
Dal 8 Kraft 35 V 38s. 
Deere 30V 30V 
Delta Air 49 V 50V 
Detroit Edison 16V 16 
Digital Equip 102', 102s, 
Dtsnny 88s. 88’, 
Dow Chemical 38s, 36V 
Dresser Ind 22*. 23V 
Duka Power 33 33 
Du Pont eo-'i 60 
Eastern Air 91, 9'« 
Eastman Kodak 46s, 45s, 
Eaton Core 53s, 53V 
Emerson Sect 73V 73V 
Evans Prod IV IV 

• b Of*. a Asked e b dWrlbutkin. k W. k Martd dosed. ■ New asuep Stock sod I Traded yunquraad. 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 
Three Month Storing 
Sap 85_ 
Dec 85- 
Mar 86_—...—. 
Jut 88- 
Sep 86--- 
Previous day's total open Merest 8963 
Three Month Eurodoflar 
Sep 85- 
Dec 85- 
Mar 88- 
JunB6- 
Sep 86- 
Dae 86- 
Mar 87_ 
Jun87-- 
Previous day's total open interest 18853 
US Treasury Bond 
Sep 85- 
Dee 85- 
Mar 66--- 
Previous day's total open tntoraat3009 
Lang Gilt 
Sep 85- 
Dec 85- 
Mar 86- 
Jun 66_____ 
Previous day s total open Intareat 3972 
FT-SE100 
Sep 85—.—__ 
Dec 85., ...... 
Previous day's total open interest 1594 

PWP8 Dodge 23V 
PlifcpMoma 82V 
Plumps Patrol 1?, 
Polaroid 31V 
PPG ind 44 V 
Proctor Gamae 58 

PuoSarSSGas 29V 
Raytheon 51 
RCA Corp 44V 
Reynolds ind 27 
Reynolds Metal 36s. 
Rodnrdl tnt 40V 
Royal Dutch 60s, 
Sa terra ya 32V 
Sara Lee 41', 
SFESopac 32V 
SCM 48V 
Schbmborger 38V 
Scott Paper 42V 
Seagram 43V 
Soars Roebuck 36V 
Shea Trans 38V 
Stand Co 43V 
Singer 38V 
SnWMneBeck 69V 
Sony 15V 
Sth Cal Edison 24V 
Sperry Corp 51V 
suoiono 48V 
Starling Drug 32V 
Stevens J. r. 22V 
Sun Comp 47>, 
Teiedyns 281V 
Tonneco 41V 
Texaco 36s, 
Texas East Corp 30s, 
Texas Inst 106 
Texas Utfttes 28s! 
Textron 55V 
TWA 18’, 
Travelers Corp <5V 

Union Carbide 51s* f 
Unocal 297, 5 
Un Pacific Corp 51V £ 
Urtroyd 21V ‘ 
United Brands 18V 1 
US Steel 28V : 
Utd Technol 43V * 
Wachovia 33V 2 
Warner Lambert 43s, * 
Weds Fargo 58V e 
Westnghse Bsc 34V 3 
Weyerfiauaer 29 2 
Whtftpool 49V 4 
Woolwonh 45', * 
Xerox Corp 52 5 
Zenkti 19V 1 

CANADIAN PRICES 
AbirtH 
Alcan Akinen 
Algoma Steel 

Early fall 
for Dow 

New York (Agencies) - Shares 
headed lower id active early 
trading on the New York Stock 
Exchange yesterday. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average which started the day 
□p two points to 1,351, had 
fallen to 1,346.21 by mid-morn¬ 
ing. 

The NYSE index was down 
0.23 points to 110.90 and the 
price of an average share was 
down 8 cents. 

Declines led advances by 760 
to 519 among the 1,743 issues 
crossing the tape. The first-hour 
big board volume amounted to 
about 33.05 million shares 
(30.35 million). 

The stock market's retreat 
from record levels this week 
came amid debate over how well 
the economy will perform in the 
second half. 

The Reagan Administration 
lowered its Forecast for the 
whole of 1985 to three per cent 
growth instead of'3.9 per cent. 

On the trading floor, Arizona 

Public Service was the most 
active NYSE-listed issue, un¬ 

changed at 26. 

Phillips Petroleum rose 1-8 to 
12 3-4 and Atlantic Richfield 
was np 1-2 to 59 1-2. 

Mobil fell 1-2 to 30 3-8. 
Exxon lost 7-8 to 52. 

AZP Group lost 1/8 to 25- 
7/8. Inco was up 1/4 to 14-7/8. 

Copper was the main feature 
among the metals yesterday. A 
near position squeeze is de¬ 
veloping as traders try to exploit 
the shortage of metal. The 

COMMODITIES 
backwardation widened yester- tonne resistance point on. the 
day to £22 a tonne, after being charts. Traders feel it could fall 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

LONDON COMMODITY 
EXCHANGE 

Rubber in p per Uk 
Soyabean meal, coffee end 

coowing per terete; 
Gee-ofi end auger Jr US $ 

per tome. 
Q W Jayneen end Co report 

RUBBER 
(Aflaeiera) 
Aug---  B50 
Sop-  680 
Ofl_770 
Nov_770 
Dec...  ,_770 
Jan__Unquoted 
Feb -.Unquoted 
mv__—.Unquoted 
Apr__UrtQuOted 
Mv.—.-..Unquoted 
Apr--..._Unquoted 
Oa/Dac —__680 
Jan/Mar-,,-Unquoted 
Apr/Juna__Unquotefl 
vor_.._M 
SUGAR 
(Raw) 
No 5 at 16.25 
On_1390-38.0 . 
Dec_140.4-384 , 
Mer_142.0—410 I 
May_1460-44.0 

is ‘ de- £30 at one stage.1 
exploit On the softs side, cocoa broke 
. The down through the £1,690 a 

7:-ISKI awe STANDARD 

ffi3rrzr~tSS2 S* issw- ■••;5gv02S 
May-ITto^TiSS VS"™"**..537 “ 

»-’SfcB? :izisr£S 
■™—- ^^f"A"Wsu„0 
o2~~~~: HuTn&i 3S-™™*. 
Dec-115S-11S.0 Toni-"'"- 

%:=—J5as3fS - 
Jun __124.0-22.5 S® irr—-.429.5-430LS 

to £1,600 a tonne. Coffee moved 
wholly on currencies and looked 
firmer than cocoa. 

Jun __124TJ-225 S® ———--.4295-430-5 
Aup---1278-235 Thwmonth#-4425-M35 

0*3^' ~'145 Tone .. -B^'a^^gutet 

S*P-„^20,50-aS SF* --J*®***-! 

Aug- 
Oa_ _153 0-50.0 
Doc__... 153.0-53 0 
Vol_ _72 
SUGAR 
(Whrtei 
No. Bat 16.40 
Aug_-_100.0-892 
Del_106.4-1062 
Dec_1.105-1095 
Mar_ 118.4-119.2 
May-,—123.0-122.4 
Aug-127.6-126.6 
Oct-1324-3150 
Vd .. --    1735 , 
COCOA 
July_1759-50 
Sep __     1700-97 
Dec---1689-88 
Me___ 1697-98 
May-1712-11 
Jlrty_1729-27 
Sep-1740-38 
vol..504/4464 
COFFEE 
July__1502-00 
Sep_ -.1534-32 

Oa-521.00-20.50 
Nov-52300-2250 
Dec-52455-2350 
Jan..525 00-22.00 
Feb-52550-22.00 
Mar-220.00-12 W 
Apr-218.00-08.00 
W..—-.-...-1480 

LOKXM METAL EXCHANGE 
Unofficial prices 

Official turnover ftgnnra ' 

Prices ei E per metric tonne 
Slver in peme per troy cun* 
Rudolf Wolff i Co. Ltd. report 

COPPER WON GRADE 
Cash..-..109500-1100.00 
Three manta -.1077.00-1078.00 
VW---.10.470 
Tone-Steady 
STANDARD CATHODES 
Cash.1040.00-104550 
Three months ....1058.00-1060.00 
Vd_-_:_M 
Tone__ kSe 
TIN STAHDAHD 
Cash___5105-9110 
Three months__5090-9091 
Vd..—....310 
Tone..—-_Steady 
TVi HIGH-GRADE 
Cash-9105-9115 
Three months_9095-9105 
Vol_____ 
Tone-   Jdte 
LEAD 
Cash-590 00-29100 
Three months -.297.50-298.00 
Vol-  3575 
Tone.. Steader 

Three months —44Z5-M35 
VW —....  NR 
Tona- „.k*B 
ALUKEMUM 

-7IR00-71950 
Tlwa months ,..-741.00-741.50 
Vo)___•_ 6,000 

Tone —„..^tewiyrbiit quiet 
NOEL 
Cash..-....5605-3615 
Thrwroomtra_3650-36601.50 
Vol -518 
Tona ..J3enrtysteady.attar femar 

KAT AND LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Amoga fatotook prtaM at 
representative markets on 

July 25 
OB:C«ae.98J3pperHgte 
i+i m. 

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES . 
Spar tonne 

Whsst Bailey 
Month Close Close 
Sep £97.70 £8755 
Nov £101.10 Cl 00.90 
Jan £105.00 £104.70 
Mar £10650 . £10755 
May £111.65 £110.60 
volume 
Wheat_-___-91 
Barley...'.....37 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
EXCHANGE 

Live Pig Contract 
p per Wo 

Month Open Close 
Aug 96-0 unquoted 

The markets spent another 
extremely quiet day yestterday, 
with maany . Wr 
buyers now squared off »_ oiss 
of the market for ,ti»e holiday 
Season.. .- ’ . ' 

The pound ended ■ tlie day 
more.than a cent op against the 
dollar. The main feature was the 
rand, which took a battering in 
response to the growing unrest 
in South Africa. 

Sterling finished at ljW90 
(1.3980), with the »*d^*5*’ 
fated Index unchanged at 
after opening at 94A 

1'he pound gained to 4.W5»-» 
against the mark (4-0298)- But 
driers wvre uowiHing to ab¬ 
stract any concrete trend in the 
thin trading conditions, .except 
that sterling looks set to stay m 
favour at: leasst until the next 
cut in British base rates. 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

100.0 
1045 
1055 

unquoted 
970 

unquoted 
975 

unquoted 
87.0 
94.0 

NotatctradoG 
Pfg meet 
p perkio 

SI 
Ckrae 
108.1 

108.7 108.7 
109.2 1097 
100.0 101.3 
1003 101.7 
1003 101.8 

V0LB3 
LONDON 

DOLLAR SPOT RATES OTHER STERLING RATES 

POTATO FUTURES 

75.46p pw kg N» 

England end Wales: 
Cattle noa down 72 d» cent, 
avp price. ■!')B6p(4.2.fi0). 
Sheep nos. down 124 par cant, 
are. pnea. ISO Sip (+718) 
Pig nos. down 226 per com. are. 
prica, 7552p (+056). 

Month 
£ par tonne 

ODOT Close 
Nov 5620 57 00 
Feb 6420 6430 
Apr 7530 75 80 
May 8130 8220 

VoLIBO 

prica, 7552p (+056). 

BtulifiMi 
Cattle nos. up 4 3 par cart, ere. 
prica. 96.84p (-020). 
Sheep nos. up 45 6 par care, are. 
pnea. 15151 p (+4.781. 
pig noa. up 0.0 per cant. are. 
prtae.7B.98p (+0.00). 

BALTIC FREIGHT INDEX 
OlML Fraigm Future* Ltd report 

910 per Index pobR 

JtA 
Htah/Low 

7500-750.0 
Ctosa 

751 5 
Oct 845.0-836.0 838.0 

882.0-8770 8783 
938.0-937 0 933.0 

Jut __ 67 AO 
Ort __ 970.0 
Jan _ 1000.0 
Apr — -1040.0 

Austraa__ 
Canada _ 
Sweden_ 
Norway--- 
Dwvnafk_ 
WeM Germany.-. 
Switzadand__ 
Netherlands_ 
Franca_ 
Japan_ 
Italy ___ 
BflSqhPiKCcsmn)... 
Hong Koog __ 
Portugal_ 
Sptart -- 
Aua&te __ 

, ,1.0820-15930 
-..,,—25015^25030 
__5 4626-2.4640 
I^_.0.706M.7073 
_15503-15613 
__85850-85900 
_85450-8.3500 
.-.105950-103000 
_2.8800-2.8620 

2535G5.3380 
_3.2200-35230 
_8.7100-0.7200 
—.___238.Bff-238.90 
_1911.0-1914.0 
_5750-57.65 
_7.7535-7.7665 
_166.00-189.50 
—.10650-18750 
_20.U-20.13 

Aigmina austroR- 
Auemfcadoiar- 
Bahrain dinsr.——• 
BthA crazaro"- 
Cyprus pound- 
Finland marka 
Groece drachma- 
Hong Kong ttoOar — 

_1.1268-1.1281 
_15934-13978 
_.0.5300-05340- 
_0929.63-6904.42 
__1331/M32» 
_8.42754.4675 
_;_18450-188.50 
_103300-10.9440 

IndurupM-—---J.M5-ie5S 
Iraq rfinar.: . —:_nx. 
Kuwait dtnar (KOI__—^_0.423ff0.42A) 
MaJeyste dolar  ...... —„—.5.4721-347BB 

SSaSaarir=±2®SS& 
Saud Arable riyal_1335-5.1735 
Skigapora dder ____>_3.1041-3.1086 
South Attica rand-2.7810-2.7852 
Unltad Arab Emirates (Srham__5.l63055080 

ReteeeufffMby BarcfeysBankHOREXand EidoL *Uoyda Bank tatermtioML 

MONEY MARKETS AND GOLD j] INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

Open High Low Ctoaa Eel Vol 
88.73 88.75 88.66 88.70 1175 
89 43 09 43 89 36 89 4D 344 
8936 89.58 89.51 6936 62 
8939 8939 8934 89 60 20 
89.58 89.60 8938 89.60 40 

91.75 9175 9139 91.71 4142 
9121 9132 9125 9129 579 
90 88 9038 9034 90.86 251 
90.49 9049 90.44 9046 41 

7343 75-07 
74-18 74-10 

112-21 112-07 
112-22 112-22 

123.86 12230 

wmw 

It was another day of tight 
money yesterday, with firm 
short-dates and little change in 

the market overall. Although 
day-to-day money went into a 

steep and inexplicable decline in 
the late part of the afternoon, it 
had been firmly on 12 >4- % per 
cent for most of the session. 

The dose was at about 4 per 
cent. The periods saw only- 
patchy trading. 
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Tesco family chooses an 
‘outsider’ as chairman 

By Cliff Feltham 
,SiLJack Cohen, who 

created the Tew:o rood chain 
2rd‘fl»to.,he Bospel “pile it 

sell ii cheap,” would 
scarcely recognize one of 
today s stores. 

The newest, and lOOih 
superstore in north London, has 
is own bank, pharmacy, patis¬ 

serie. guavas from South 
America, salamis from Hunga¬ 
ry a rang of 200 wines and 47 

for customers to 
* flceI thesr goods away. 

r« is a far cry from Hackney 
market where u all began. For 
some time Tesco has been 
endeavouring to shrug off its 
hnks with the past, the razama- 
tarz. Green Shield stamps and 
£anay promotions. 

Today marks another step 
down that road when Mr Ian 
MacLaunn. aged 48 and a 
former footballer. now the 
embodiment or the modem 
retailer, cool and reflective, and 
architect of the present day 
Tesco. takes over as the first 
chairman to come from outside 
the ranks of the founding 
family. 

Ian MacLaurin; Looking a 
decade ahead 

Succeeding Sir Leslie Porter, 
he takes charge of a business 
with profits of £81 million, sales 
of £3.170 million and a chain of 
400 stores. The group he says, is 
like a tanker slowly trying ot 
alter course. 

Mr MacLaunn joins the elite 
band of retailers - men like Sir 
John Sainsbury and Sir Terence 
Conran - who arc shaping the 
future of Britain's shopping 
habits. 

Tesco. like its competitors. 

has been spending heavily on 
opening bigger stores. The 
average size has increased from 
barctv 11.000 sq ft to amosi 
17.000 since 1980 . 

Mr MacLaurin is aware, 
however, that there is a limit to 
the number of suitable locations 
available for the giant stores 
now being considered, and he is 
looking beyound the next eight 
vears, examining the greater use 
of automated shopping, with 
computer links from stores to 
libraries, old people's homes 
and community centres. The 
prospect of overseas expansion 
is another possibility. 

Mr MacLaurin has retained a 
vested interest in the high street 
through his cut-price Victor 
Value chain. "You are seeing 
the retail whell move but 1 have 
never gone along with the idea 
that the high street will die 
because of superstores. You 
have still got lovely little retail 
shops. 

Mr MacLaurin, who became 
Tcsco’s first management trai¬ 
nee when he was appointed by 
Sir Jack Cohen in 1959. has 
been managing director since 
1973. 

STOCK MARKET REPORT 

N TER NATIONAL FUND MANAGEMENT 

Thornton Management Ltd. 

INVESTMENT 
i AN AGERSAND ADVISERS 

LICENSED DEALERS 
INSECURITIES 

has moved to 

Park House, 16 Finsbury Circus 
London EC2M 7DJ 

Telephone: 01-638 4761 
Telex: 923061 THORN G 

Associated Companies: 

Thornton & Co. Thornton Management 

Limited 

17-19 Don St 
St. Hdier 

Jersey 
Channel Islands 

(Asia) Limited 

801 Gloucester Tower 
The Landmark 

Central 
Hong Kong 
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TCT first half year 
1985 

The Board of Directors of Imperial ChemicaJ Industries PLC 
announce the following unaudited trading results of the Group for the 

first half of 1985, with comparative figures for 1984. 

^Gr^?mec^ICIaJiciits subsidiaries. ‘£m 'means millions ofpounds sterling 

IQftl 
First Half 
£m 

Year* 
£m 

1985 
First Half 
£m 

Turnover (Sales to customers outside the Group) 

1,182 2,346 Chemicals-UK 1040 

3,105 6,474 -Overseas 3,874 

518 1.089 Oil 468 

Total turnover 5,582 

532 1,034 Profit before taxation 535 

315 605 

Net profit attributable to parent company, 
before extraordinary items 319 

51-4p 98.2p 50.7p 

Bsai 13.0p 

«4* theRcfiJS^rofCompcnica. 

Trading results for the first nine months of 
1985 will be announced on Thursday 
24th October 1985. 

ICf 
Imperial 
Chemical 
Industries 
PLC 

Shares fall to lowest point 
By Derek Pain and Pam Spooner 

Shares plunged to their 
lowest level of the year yester¬ 
day. An already hesitant market 
suffered a sharp lunchtime jolt 
when Imperial Chemical Indus¬ 
tries. regarded by many as 
the bellwether stock disclosed 
acutely disappointing interim 
profits and added to the 
discomfort with a far from 
cheerful statement. 

1CI. standing at 8SGp earlier 
this year, slumped 50p to 659p, 
their 19S5 low. 

Perfect timiog from Jacksons, 
the Australian stockbroker. The 
firm is underwriting an offer for 
sale in a small gold mining 
company in Western Australia, 
just as South African mining 
shares fall from grace. Mount 
Bargess Gold Mining Company 
N L believes there is ore next to 
an old productive field, and 73 
million shares are on offer in the 
new venture at AusS 0.20 each 
(10p). 

Sterling's continuing strength, 
which, as 1CI has shown, is 
having an inhibiting influence 
on Britain's leading companies, 
and the discontent in South 
Africa arc other factors which 
have helped to pull shares back 
from their 1.000 poims-plus 
peak reached earlier in the year. 

A Confederation of British 
Industry warning that . high 
interest rates were hitting 
industry and the indccisivcness 
of the Opcc meeting were other 
unsettling influences yesterday. 

At the dose, the FT 30-sharc 
index was down 15 points at 
911.0 points, just slightly above 
its worst level of the day. The 
100-strong FT-SE share index 
finished at 1,221.7 points, down 
14.5 points. Its decline below? 
1.230 points took it through a 
cliari break-out point. 

According to Datasircam. the 
market slide wiped £2.528 
billion from stock market 
values. 

In after-hours trading the 
market went even lower and 
there are now strong fears that 
the FT 30-share index will fall 
through the crucial 900 points 

today the last day of this 
account. 

The ICI interim results have 
prompted many analysts to 
suggest that the group's year's 
figures will tumble below £1 
billion. Much depends on the 
strength of sterling. Some 
instant predictions were as low 
as £920 million. 

Second quarter figures from 
Shell Oil. the US subsidiary ol 
the Royal Dutch/Shell Group, 
failed to help market sentiment 
either. Shell Oil reported net 
income of S337 million (£24G 
million), a figure which is well 
down on last year's comparable 
S418 million. On a quarter-by¬ 
quarter basis, the results were 
$41 million ahead of Shell Oil's 
first quarter figures. 

Analysts seized on the poor 
figures as evidence that group 
figures for Shell, due out on 
August 9. would be fairly 
pedestrian, with the group 
failing to maximize its refining 
margins, as production volumes 
slumped. 

Analysts at de Zoete & 
Bcvan. the stockbroker, see 
British Petroleum as much the 
better bet among the oil majors. 
According to Mr Ian Watts and 
Mr Chris Rowland. BP’s re¬ 
fining margins are looking very 
healthy, while production vol¬ 
umes may have held up well, 
thanks to the North Sea. BP is 
unlikely to suffer the same kind 
of currency- losses which are 
forecast for Shell. 

But just to underline that it 
takes many views to make a 
market. Mr Richard Lake, 
chanist at Raphael, Zorn, the 

broker, says BP shares are a sell. 
After a modest rally he expects 
them to fell to 450p. Yesterday 
the shares were 511 p. 

One blue chip to offer a shred 
of comfort was Imperial Group, 
the brewing and tobacco com¬ 
pany. It jumped Sp to 174p at 
one time as stories flowed that 
Marriott Hotels, the large 
American group, had renewed 
its interest in Howard Johnson, 
the American catering and hotel 
chain which Imps has been 
trying to sell for about a year. 

Marriott was. for some 
months, regarded as the front 
runner in the Imps negotiations. 
But then it dropped out of the 
bidding and a Canadian led 
consortium emerged as the 
favourite to buy the troubled 
American investment of Imps. 

But in yesterday's distressed 
conditions. Imps could not hold 
ils elevated price level. In the 
words of one market man: "The 
sellers crowded in at the higher 
level’*. The snares closed at 
[&9p. still 3p higher on the day. 

Among those companies 
suffering from the problems in 
South Africa is McKechnie 
Brothers an industrial and 
engineering companies which 
last year made more than 21 per 
cent of pretax profits from the 
Republic. Yesterday its share 
price fell 9p to 113p. having 
touched a new trading low of 
M2p. 

Barlow Rand, the South 
African-based conglomerate, 
continued to drop, the share 
price losing 35p to 4G5p. The 
shares now trade at their lowest 

Traded option highlights 
Traded options business ral¬ 

lied yesterday after being quiet 
mid-week. Total trades num¬ 
bered 8.171, with only three 
contracts scoring high volumes. 

Trading interest in the Stock 
Exchange index option was 
high, and 678 calls and 2,973 
pnts were dealt in. 

ICJ options were also in 
favour alongside the profits 

announcement, and a total of 
1,038 contracts were traded. 

Some 914 sterling dollar 
options changed hands in 
conjunctions with the continued 
fever of activity on world foreign 
exchange markets. 

Prices among options re¬ 
mained comparatively subdued, 
with no significant movements 
recorded. 

level for the year and have lost 
75p in the pasi week. 

Standard Chartered Bank 
looks similarly unhappy. The 
shares fell 12p to 442p, a new 
low for the price. 

AE Shares arc also being hurt 
by the South African crisis, 
although a series of profit 
forecast downgradings is doing 
most of the damage. Yesterday 
AE felt 8p to I15p as some 
analysts talked of the pretax 
figure being £20 million against 

Clouds are lifting from S & W 
Berisford. British farmers have 
agreed a 3 per cent price cut for 
raw sugar beet, and, with recent 
price increases for the processed 
variety. British Sugar can look 
forward to a £15 million 
increase in trading profits in 
1986. That takes the trading 
figure back towards the 1984 
£70 million level, against what 
is expeed to be a disappointing 
£50 million for the year to 
September 1985. Berisford 
shares were 2p up at J63p 
yesterday. 

previous estimates of £26 
million. The shares have fallen 
24p since Monday morning. 

Shares in gold mining com pa¬ 
nic again slid down as the 
bulion price fell on world 
markets. Losses among mining 
equities were as much as $3 or 
$4 for those quoted in dollars, 
while those priced in sterling 
showed double fgurc falls. 
Consolidated Gold Fields for 
example fell 25p io 454p. 

Jaguar, the car maker whose 
share price has drifted down 
alongside the weakening dollar 
showed signs of improvement. 
The price picked up 4p to 260p. 
aihough that is a long way off 
the peak of around 360p’ihis 
year. 

Pearson shares fell again, 
down 18p at 3G5p. The 
publishing to industrial group 
has fallen out of favour with 
certain analysts who have been 
worried by cashflow problems 
at GoldcresL the films subsidi¬ 
ary. and difficulties in the 
publishing division. 

year 
Investors seemed uncertain 

about Bowater Industries. The 
price touched 318p then slid 
back to 303p. a net loss of I3p 
on the day. as caution got the 
upper hand. The question being 
asked was: Will Hanson Trust 
make a lull offer tor Bowater, or 
just take a profit on its 7.03 per 
cent stake?" 

Electricals suffered another 
dim day. Racal Electronics 
again reflected a profit dow¬ 
ngrading by Scon, Goff, Layton, 
the broker, and fell 6p to 128p. 
STC, hit by repons that Sir 
Kenneth Cornfield, chairman, 
is about to depart, eased 4p to 
S8p. Plessey lost 8p to 138p. 

It is believed that Ferranti 
executives lunched at a promi¬ 
nent City broking house. If they 
did they failed to generate any 
cheer. Stories suggesting that 
this year’s profits will be little 
changed left the shares 8p lower 
at lOSp. 

As the lobbying in the 
Guiness-Arthur Bell and Sons 
bid battle continued. Bell eased 
1 p to 239p and Guinness held at 
-45 p. 
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* BELL’S FORECAST 
DIVIDENDS PER SHARE 

IN THE ORDER OF 

MORE THAN 1984 

DIVIDEND PER 
ORDINARY SHARE 

(ADJUSTED FOR 
bonusksute^ / 83 / 9lj /1.47 / 2.20 / 233/2 95/ 3.44 / 4.10/4.80 / 7^20 

Note: Years 1975 and 1976 are the twelve month periods to 31st December. 
Years 1978 onwards are the twelve months period to 30th Jane. 

This advertisement is published by Arthur Bell & Sons pic whose directors (including those who have delegated 
detailed supervision of this advertisement) have taken all reasonable care to ensure that the facts stated and 
opinions expressed herein are fair and accurate and each of the directors accepts responsibility accordingly. 
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Shares at year’s low 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, July 15. Dealings End, Today. § Comango Day, July 29. Settlement Day, Aug 5. 

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 
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Whitehall 
opposition 

-C -•‘ft,. 
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TsSt 

•W 
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is rethinking its 

suh.Mu* l° lht ^ of aid 
comPe*iiion for 

important contracts in the 
developing world. e 

T(.hWtFe«:bnia,Y: Norman 
t2S1, SeSrel?ry of Slate for 
Trade and Industry, called 
companies trying to push 
Government into' the 

TSivwy j^Jsr»w2dSe 
T>idL^0,Jdk *** Militant Tendeney 0f the export movc- 

M'd- lhe Government 
would continue to use seieriiu.. 
aid-backed loans bS5p!S 

™?1 "« ^ driven 

(industry today) 

Why UK firms lose out in Third 
the largest grant ever given), or 
a metro contract in Colombia 
(which was not won. in spite of 
£40 million being offered). 

In theory, the ODA can 
support bids wonh up to £750 
million a year. 

son of finance the right 
forward. 

More important, though, was 
Mrs Thatcher’s own trip to the 
Far East, and particularly her 
meeting with President Suharto 
of Indonesia. ^ . m April. She 

out of the market by kamikaze rc,Hrnt'd 10 London and 
loss-leaders*". 

later, the 

con- 

Thrre months 
Trafalgar House subsidiary' 

"■** Slveland ®n.dge. had lost The 
Bosporus Bridge contract to 
Mitsubishi Industries and Nip- 

°**an- hacked bv a $606 
million credit package thai 
included $205 miff ,hat 
firmed by Tokyo. 

An investigation bv The 
Vn7es bad shown that "it was 
slowness by government depart- 
ments in putting forward an 
f,?^d 2'd-backed bid. and not 
he bid itself, which had allowed 

me Japanese-dominated con¬ 
sortium to snatch the work. 

However, the policy review is 
pased on more than that. A 
•cam o fid us tria lists who visited 
China in March, led by the 
Minister without Portfolio, 
Lord Young, was told every¬ 
where it went that Britain 
would get contracts - if « pul 

promptly called a meeting of Mr 
Tebbit. Mr Nigel Lawson 
(Chancellor) and Sir Geoffrey 
Howe (Foreign Secretary). 

How. they were asked, can 
British firms start competing 
with their rivals in Japan. 
France (the most profligate soft 
loan offender). West Germany 
(which uses them much more 
discreetly) and anyone else 
playing the game? 

The review which ensued, 
conducted wiih a hitherto 
unknown urgency, is under¬ 
stood to have made several 
recommendations. 

First. Britain should take the 
lead in offenng aid-related 
packages rather than, as now, 
simply matching other people's 
terms. 

Second, the number of 
countries qualifying for grants 
from ihe Aid and Trade 
Provision (ATP) should be 
increased. This is especially 

Guide to the types 
of assistance 

• Multilateral aid is given 
direct to development agencies 
•such as the World Bank, 
regional bodies like the Afri¬ 
can. Aslan and Infer-American 
Development Banks, to UN 
agencies. Commonwealth pro¬ 
grammes and as part of the 
EEC aid programme. It has 
been increasing as a proportion 
of total British aid in recent 
years and now represents about 
two-fifths, bat is in no way tied 
to the purchase of British 
goods. 

VA 

• Bilateral aid makes op the 
rest of the British aid expendi¬ 
ture - 72 per cent of last year's 
£673 million was tied to Ihe 
purchase or British goods or 
services (including salaries) 
with the Test going on locally 
produced or labour in the 
reepient country. A high 
proportion, £240 million, was 
designated for specific projects 
and the same amount was given 
to countries on the understand¬ 
ing that it would be spent on 
British expertise. The special¬ 
ists ranged Grom teachers to 
consultants in engineering and 
agriculture and firms conduct¬ 
ing feasibility' studies. A 
further £37 million provided 
foreign exchange for buying 
things like essential spare parts 
for factory machinery; 

' •" The aid and trade 
provision is the commercial 
part of the bilateral aid 
programme. Projects have to be 
*’of a development nature”, but 
the cash is there for orders 
which contractors see as being 
important, rather than as an 
Overseas Development Ad¬ 
ministration priority. It pro¬ 
vides aid to match concession¬ 

ary finance being offered by 
competitors. Firms are not 
allowed to approach the ODA 
direct for this type of belp. 
They have to put in (heir 
requests fur aid via (he 
Department of Trade and 
Industry. 
• Mixed credit packages were 
invented by the French and are 
the subject of the most 
controversy. They contain both 
aid and concessionary finance 
and are increasingly used in 
spite of strong opposition and 
threats from countries like the 
United States. 
• The OECD consensus is 
supposed to govern rhe insured 
part of any package. This 
consensus is the “gentleman’s 
agreement” among industrial 
countries which was first put in 
place in 1976. There arc no 
rules as such, but guide lines on 
interest rates and repayment 
periods are supposed to follow. 
The consensus was intended to 
be “a step towards bringing 
international competition in 
offering subsidized export cre¬ 
dit packages under control” 
bnt it has come close to 
breaking down several times in 
recent years. 

The consensus sets miirinmm 
interest rates according (0 how . 
relatively rich or poor a 
developing country is, and is 
divided into three categories. 
The rates currently start as low 
as 9.85 per cent for the poorest 
countries and reach as high as 
12.25 per cent. It allows for 
variations in interest rate levels 
in the lending countries. It also 
sets maxim am repayment 
periods, the longest of which is 
10 years. 

COMPANY NEWS- 

BANCO DE SANTANDER: 
^mcrim dividend 17 cents (same for 

six months to June 30. Figures in 
S million. Stockholders equity 638.7 
(591.4). Customers’ deposits 8574.2 
(7283.9). Loans and discounts 
4548.3 (3837.3). Cash flow 168.3 
(118.9k Pretax income 65.6 (58.6). 
Net income 48.4 (43.2). Earnings 
per share 55 cents (49 cents). 

• ACE BELMONT INTER¬ 
NATIONAL: Six months to 
February 28. Figures in £000. Sales 
17,265 (14*292). Group trading 
profit-151 (384). Bank interwt 
payalc 42 (76). Pretax profit 109 
(308). Estimated tax nu (nil). 
Earnings per share 0-24p (9.71 p). 
• LEDA INVESTMENT 
TRUST: First interim dividend 
">.450 <2.1 p). For six months to June 
30. Figures in £000. Gross revenue 
258(228). Expenses 17 (24). Interest 
on debenture 13 (13). Tax 7- (59). 
Revenue after tax 156 (133). 

• BESPAK: Dividend 2.5p (2.25), 
making 425p <3.75p) for 53 weeks 
to May 3. 1985. With figures m 
£000. turnover was 12,668 (10.-53), 

.^pretax profit 2,265 (2.108k 
® EQUITY CONSORT INVEST¬ 
MENT TRUST: Net asset vaju« 
per shae at June ^'?8?(.22^!£1 
ordinary - 374p; 50p deferred - 
549p. 
• BOOTHAM ENGINEERS: Six 
months to April 30. 1“*“® -JJ 
(Single dividend 6p previous yeary 
Figures in £000. Turnover 4,472 
(4.045). Operating pro^t 301 (1-6V 
Interest layable «3 <*»■ pJJSl 
profit 238 (36). Tax yl ( 7). 
Earnings per share 14.1-P 
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• KENYON SECURITIES: Final 
dividend, payable October I. 6.25p 
making 9.375p (same) for ihe year 
to March 31. Figures in £000. 
Turnover 4.644 (3.989). Pretax 
profit 434 (4)3). Tax 190 (203). 
Extraordinary credit 45 (nil). 
• NMC INVESTMENTS: Divi¬ 
dend. payable October 1. Ip (came) 
for year to March 31. Figures in 
£000. Turnover 3,722 (3.484). 
Pretax profit 183 (251) being the 
parent company profit 204 (203). 
Subsidiaries loss 21 (profit 48). Tax 
42 (41). Minorities 5 (3). Profit after 
tax 145 (207). Extraordinary debits 
22(11). 
• WOODHOUSE AND R1X- 
SON: Half year to June 30. Interim 
dividend Ip (0.2Sp). The directors 
intend to recommend final for 1985 
of a similar amount, making 2p 
(Ip). Figures in £000. Turnover 
5.485 (4.572). Trading profit 573 
(83). Interest paid 41 (59). Pretax 
profit 532 (24). 
• FORSHAWS BURTON- 
WOOD: The board pro&poses to 
maintain, for the present year, the 
dividend of lOp per share on the 
ordinary as increased by the rights 
issue. 
• STAVELEY: The chairman, Mr 
W. K. Roberts, said at the annual 
meeting that the company's internal 
targets had been met and showed a 
satisfactory increase over the same 
period last year. 
• BURMAH OIL: The company 
is to acquire from Atlantic Oti 
Corporation and other interests the 
stock of Leed Petroleum Corpor¬ 
ation, of Denver, Colorado, and a 
subsidiary, Lced Colombia Corpor¬ 
ation. . _ 
• TDK CORPORATION: Figures 
lor rhe six months to May 31. 
Figures in yen millions , on a non 
consolidated basis. Net sale 184740 
1171508). Operating income 29770 
(28336). Recurring income 31310 
(28131). Interim net income 15180 
113781). Interim net income per 
share yen. 138.74 (yen 251.96 
adjusted). Dividend yen 20 (yen 20). 
• DRAYTON PREMIER IN¬ 
VESTMENT TRUST: six months 
to June 30. Interim dividend 5.5p 
(3d). Figures in £000. Dividends 
and interest 3,146 (2.996). Deposit 
interest 488.5 (81).. Underwriting 
and other commissions 93 (39). 
Earnings per share 6.84p 5.56p). 
m INTERNATIONAL SIGNAL: 
The chairman, Mr J H Guerin, said 
at the annual meeting that the 
integration of Si.EL into the group 
was making progress. The board 
expected Sr.El. to provide a valuable 
addition to the company range. 
• M L HOLDINGS: It has sold 

ihe business of its subsidiary Crown 
Foundry to a subsidiary of Barbel 
Investments for £600.000. satisfied 

ihe issue of loan stock and by 
ordinary I-19-9 P«cem>- _ 
SrUSKAR RESOURCES: 
decision on further drill] □g on 
Li«ri« 1/83 is to be taken before 
Die end of the year. In past yur, the 
consortium has purchased a further 
4 834 kilometres of new seismic 
dkta with additional data on other 
wells drilled recently in the Celtic 

sea. 

important if Britain is to have a 
strong presence over many 
years ahead in China, and the 
announcement two weeks ago 
that China now* qualifies for 
ATP is a signal that vital parts 
of a new policy arc already- 
being implemented. 

Third. ATP must be in¬ 
creased. But by how much? It is 
wonh £66 million a year, which 
seems pitifully small compared 
with the massive loans being 
deployed by French and Japa¬ 
nese companies. A doubling 
would put British industry on 
an equal fooling for those 
projects which it could hope to 
win. 

Unless the Government is 
going 10 increase the total aid 
budget substantially, however - 
highly unlikely, given that it 
was raised by just £31 million to 
£1.130 million in 1985-86 - a 
larger slice for ATP must mean 
less going to developing coun¬ 
tries most in need. They are 
only eligible for ATP if ihcir 
economics arc strong enough 10 
justify insured credit packages, 
wonh three limes as much as 
the aid. being put in place 
alongside. 

The top 10 recipients of 
British bilateral aid last year 
took 60 percent of the total. But 
they would nol match up with a 
top 10 ranking of priority 
markets for contractors. They 
were India. Kenya. Bangladesh. 
Zambia. Tanzania. Indonesia. 
Sudan. Sri Lanka. Thailand and 
Pakistan. 

Three-quarters of bi-latcral 
British aid goes to Common- 

By John Lawless 

AID COMMITMENTS 1983 (S million) 

Bilateral 
of which 
grants 

Multi¬ 
lateral 

Total Ratio 

France 4.380 3,298 722 5.102 6:1 
Germany 2.271 1342 963 3.234 2:1 
Japan 3.483 1.069 1,903 5386 2:1 
United Kingdom 927 879 701 1.627 1:1 
United Stales 6,989 5.613 2,493 9,482 3:1 

Source: OECD Development Co-operation 1984 Review 

wealth countries. Indonesia 
came into the top 10 Iasi year to 
boost the number of Far East 
recipients (hat companies 
would (on strictly best-oppor¬ 
tunity terms) fike 10 see 
included. But that was only 
hccausc of the resuscitation of 
the £250 million Mrica hydro¬ 
electric scheme, won by an 
Anglo-Swedish consortium, 
including Balfour Beatty. 

British contractors accept 
that, if Japan deploys six times 
as much bilateral aid. Japanese 
companies will automatically 
win contracts worth six times as 
much. 

But the figures for 1983 from 
the Organization for Economic 
Co-opcralion and Development 
show why British companies 
arc demanding more support 
almost as a right. The figures 
reflect the total aid picture (not 
just ATP), and show how 
competitors give vastly more 
bilatcrallv. The French ratio is 

six to one. Britain's is lowest, at 
50 per cent of our total aid 
budget in 1984. 

Bilateral aid lies work to the 
donor country. Bui Britain 
gives a much higher proportion 
as 100 per cent grants, which 
dilutes the effect in terms of the 
sheer volume of contracts. 

France tends to give a 25 per 
cent grant, tied into a financial 
package. 

The skilful way in which the 
French Government-business 
nexus operates - with industry- 
by-industry groupings often 
identifying factories that need 
work, and then matching them 
with requirements in countries 
where the French government 
wants to make a gesture - is 
only just being recognized 
outside the contracting busi¬ 
ness. It is "tractor diplomacy”, 
sometimes spiced up with 
Mirage aircraft or nuclear fuel. 

When competing on equal 
terms - for multilateralW 

funded projects via the 
agencies’ bid-vetting process - 
British contractors do better 
than their rivals. Britain wins 
contracts worth 120 per cent of 
its annual contributions to 
agencies. 

Where Britain is not compet¬ 
ing. apparently, is in the 
diplomatic trade double-talk, 
when a mixed credit or soft- 
loan-packaged contract gets 
closer to decision day. The 
Japanese and French are known 
suddenly to improve their bids, 
perhaps by shaving interest 
rates or lengthening repayment 
periods. 

Rules, laid down by the 
OECD under the consensus 
agreement, supposedly govern 
these. But those rules also 
stipulate that, when a country' is 
suspected of softening the 
terms, only official agencies, 
such as Britain’s Export Credits 
Guarantee Department, can 
directly challenge government 
bodies such as Miti in Japan or 
Cofacc in France. 

If the latter deny knowledge 
of any illegal bidding (perhaps 
by claiming that their com¬ 
panies have gone into the 
financial markets to put 
together easier packages of their 
own). Britain is unable to 
respond. The ECGD is allowed 
to match such soft-loan terms 
only when a country owns up - 
and contractors say that often 
happens only after a contract 
has been placed. 

Japanese companies do have 
the facility, because of lower 
domestic market interest rates. 

10 raise non-subsidized finance 
at market rates which are below 
the consensus rates. 

The British Government is 
worried about the cost of the 
"interest rate make-up" - or the 
difference between commercial 
rates and consensus rates, which 
the Treasury has to pay to the 
banks. The Government wants 
to see the OECD rules much 
more tightly enforced, although 
this would appear to favour 
countries with lower market 
interest rates. 

It also wants the City to help 
to put in place the really long- 
icrm jumbo-loans (perhaps over 
25 years) at finer rates. 

But there are several reasons 
why. for the present, twice as 
much ATP would suffice. 
OECD rules demand that an 
ATP grant must be worth at 
least 25 per cent of a contract to 
discourage mere topping up. 
But that applies only to ihe 
ponton of the work coming 
directly back to the donor 
country which is usually much 
less than the whole sum. 
including local costs. 

The Overseas Development 
Administration already over- 
commits the ATP budget by 
three times (on the principle 
that one bid in three is likely to 
become an order. And, any sum 
allocated to a project is released 
only gradually over the con¬ 
tract’s life of seven. 10 or more 
years. 

The annual kitty, therefore, is 
not soaked up simply by the 
winning of a Mexican steel mill 
(the £35 million for which was 

In practice, only £33 million 
and £52 million "of ATP was 
used in the past two years, 
which argues against industry 
demands for more. 

The contractors, however, 
say ihar this under-spend results 
from the way in which ATP is 
administered. The ODA is 
charged with taking too long to 
assess whether a- project will 
enhance a country's develop¬ 
ment. 

More importantly, thev say 
that bids pile up early in the 
year, thereby not allowing 
others in. The advisory Over¬ 
seas Projects Board'has called 
for the Government to allow 
any unused ATP to roll over 
ituo another year. This has been 
denied so far. and a straightfor¬ 
ward increase in its size seems 
much more likely. 

The fourth recommendation 
of Mrs Thatcher’s ministerial 
working group is that the whole 
bureaucracy of giving aid must 
be sharpened up: and that could 
lead to responsibility for ATP 
administration being taken 
away from the ODA 

Its officials will fight that 
tooth and nail, seeing it as not 
just an erosion of their job and 
rights, but a move towards the 
much-disliked French style of 
aid disbursement. 

The autumn battle over 
public spending is looming, 
where opponents of an ATP 
increase will try to trim it back. 
But as one contractor claims: 
"A doubling now would still 
only leave us standing still, 
because the Japanese and 
French are constantly moving 
ihcir financial techniques 
ahead”. 

A MESSAGE FOR BELLS’ SHAREHOLDERS. 

We'd like to show you how a merger 
of Guinness and Bells will enable you to 

participate in a group with exciting growth 
prospects. 

die half year to 31st March 1985 from £1.8 
million in the half year to 31st March 1984. 

The story at Bells is somewhat more 
sobering. 

GUINNESS AND BELLS APART 

The truth is, Guinness has a definite sense 
of direction. Bells doesn’t appear to have. 

The revitalisation of Guinness has been 
no hit and miss affirir. Earnings per share have 
grown by no less than 122 per cent over the 
three years to 30th September 1984. 

Guinness’share price has steadily climbed 
the Stock Market has recognised the as 

achievements and the positive direction 
brought to Guinness by its new management 
team since 1981- Bells’ share price has under- 

performed the relevant market sector by 43 per 
cent between its peak on 17th February 1983 
and 14th May 1985, before bid rumours. 

Guinness has successful twin growth 
strategies. 

Profit growth for today, by continuous 
improvement in established businesses, 
International Beverages and Retailing. 

isc: 

MJ; 

■ 
IW] 

■ 
IU; 

GUINNESS/X/ 

III?; 
FTA Brewers 

_/ and Distillers Index 

gcl: \/ --- 

flO| Share price \  
performance. BELLS 

MWJVH'IW 'iXT'Nifc’1*1 1IV. 1 tfett'mAh1 AlK'MAX1 

Rclnnw pvrftiriTOiHv .1! lniinnc« Mint unn pn.e .imi iIk- Bell* nrdror> Jwrc 
nrtic nxnpan'J in the ET - Aititirtt'. Rrcwvr* and Dordlm liulmm j nnvtrfiK* 
haw Inmi Mth Mj> NH4 w I4lh May Niiu.v. llaiJMronn 

Bringing together the skills of the two 
companies would create a force in the world’s 

drinks market of considerably greater potential 
than Bells alone ever could. And obviously, 

bigger sales of Bells would lead to greater job 
security. 

Indeed, Guinness’ faith in the venture is 
clear by the guarantee given that there will 
be no redundancies as a result of Bells be¬ 
coming a member of the Guinness Group, 
and the fact that Bells would continue to be 
managed in Perth. 

Capital Value at 14th May 1985 of 
£1,000 invested at 30th September 1981 

GUINNESS 
£5,294 

Earnings - half years to March 

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 

Eamtnjpper 25pGu*meis srock unit. Hatfytan to March. 

Profit growth for tomorrow by invest¬ 
ment in growth sectors within our established 
businesses and in exciting new areas such as 
Healthcare and Publishing. 

Trading profits from Retailing and other 
non brewing activities rose to £6.7 million in 

Its diversification activities have been 
rather less successful. Canning Town Glass, for 
instance, has lost £2.4 million over the last four 
financial years. The refurbishment of Be 11^ 
Piccadilly Hotel in London is now expected to 
cost at least 60 per cent more than the original 
£10 million estimate, and it is still unfinished in 
whar should be its most lucrative season. 

Perhaps the most important disciplines 
the new management team has brought to 
Guinness are real marketing and advertising 
skills. The result has been to reverse the 
decline in our core brewing business. 

Meanwhile Bells? share oftheU.K. Scotch 
Whisky market has declined by 20 per cent 
since 1980. 

Guinness sales to the U.S. have risen by 
81 per cent by volume in the three years to 
31st March 1985. 

Bells has Med to make its promised 
inroads into the crucial U.S. market. 

BELLS 

£1.788 

FTA BREWERS AND 
DISTILLERS INDEX 

£2,347 

TIk cpiul value ji Mth MUv plan invrwmem of£1,000 nuJe 
« JOrfi September 1901 m Gumiraaand in Belt, jikImBooIj nononzl invetfmmt 

m rhe FT-Actuanes Bicwerv and Detdkrs Index over (lut period. 

On 14th May 1985, before bid rumours, 
Bells' shares languished atl43p. You are not only 
being offered a substantial premium over this 
price, but also shares in an exciting, enlarged 
group. 

We strongly recommend you accept our 
offer. Because as you can see, Guinness is not 
only good for you, but good for Bells, good for 
Bells employees and good for Scodand as welL 

wrCmmMt rrnu r*Mi» M«r, fiMiifi: 

GUINNESS AND BELLS MIXED GUINNESS PLC 
Guinness has considerable regard for the 

Bells? brand and its distilling skills. 

DRAUGHT AND BOTTLED GUINNESS HARE KA LIBER. DR UMMONDS. MARTIN 
THE NEWSAGENT LAVELLS. 7-ELEVEN STORES. CHAMFKEYS AND STOBO 
CASTLE HEALTH RESORTS. NATURES BEST VITAMINS.CL'TNNESSrL’BUSHINC. 

Bells has lost its way. Guinness is good for Bells. 

This advertisement is published by Morgan Grenfell &Co. Limited and Noble Groton Limited on behalf of Guinness PLC The Directors of Guinness PLC are the persons responsible for the information contained in this advertisement. 5* 

Th the best of their knowledge and bc1ief(h8vlQg taken all reasonable care ro ensure that such is the case) the information contained in thu advertisement is in accordance with the facts. The Directors of Guinness PLC accept responsibility accordingly. 

1 
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^ YOUR OWN BUSINESS j 

How Swallow took flight 
By Michael Prest 

! Only one thing is more difficult than 
■ starting a small business: how to keep 
' it growing. A successful enterprise can 
j quickly expand to the point where the 
’ entrepreneur is forced to trade control 
I over the firm for extra capital. But for 

Shaun Merrick and Chris Robinson. 
| the prospect of sharing ownership of 
Swallow Business System was very 

i welcome. 
Swallow began trading in autumn 

; 1983. marketing its founders’ pet 
! project, a software package for 
, business called Micro Treasurer. The 
| programme allows corporate 
; treasurers readily to keep track of 
I their short-term financial com mi t- 
1 menl. 
: The programme was partly aimed 
! at banks, and very early on a student 
. doing a summer job at Swallow 
| approached the Bank of America. A 

marketing relationship quickly grew 
I up between the world's biggest bank 
| and one of the world's more modest 
' software companies. Bank of America 
| sold the programme under the name 
: of International Treasurer. ISO copies 
; have been sold around the globe. 
' Both sides quickly realized that the 

m’ 

m Nurdln& Peacock, which claims to be 
I Britain's largest cash and carry 
• wholesaler, is launching a series of films 

and seminars to help small shops with 
1 problems. In three pilot schemes, four 

films - inwhich Kenneth Williams. Nerys 
Hughes and Rodney Bewes have roles - 
were found to have a bigger impact than 

i more formal presentations, 
i On film shows how things can go 
1 wrong while the other three look at the 
, basic principles of planning a shop, 

presenting goods and promotion. They 
I can be bought or rented on video 

> A national advisory centre aimed 
j especially at helping smaller 
businesses to make the right 
decisions about computerization is 

1 planned by the distributive trades' 
• “Little Neddy” at the National 

Ecconomic Development Office 
(NEDO). 

| The centre, which will advise 
shopkeepers and wholesalers on 
computer-based technology, will 
be based in Manchester and will 

! have a working relationship with 
the Manchester Business School. 
The Little Neddy is also support- 

I ing proposals for a second centre. 

ael Prest marketing relationship' would have 
Tiore difficult than either to develop or be dropped. Chris 
iiness: how to keep Winter of Bank of America says: “We 
isful enterprise can knew nine months ago that we had to 
he point where the get much closer or further apart.” 
*d to trade control Mr Merrick had no doubts about 
lira capital. But for the best way forward. “I think 
3 Chris Robinson. independence is virtually valueless”, 
iring ownership of he says bluntly. The choice was 
System was very between going to the unlisted 

securiiies market and giving the 
leading in autumn powerful distributor a direct stake in 
its founders’ pet the business. What Merrick and 
are package for Robinson did not want was to be tied 
n-o Treasurer. The like a Marks & Spencer supplier. 
ows corporate__ 

to keep track of FV6P to devfilflD 
financial commit- r ree 10 Qe ciop 

was partly aimed So they sold 51 percent of Swallow 
early on a student to Bank of America earlier this 
job at Swallow month. Merrick and Robinson get the 

ink of America. A money. Both sides are coy about the 
ship quickly grew amou nt and a strong source of capital 
jrld’s biggest bank and intemtional marketing. At the 
rld's more modest same time they are free to develop 
». Bank of America new products. Companion pro- 
le under the name grammes are planned: Investment 
easurer. 150 copies Manager, due out in September, will 
md the globe. deal with longer-term debts; Invest- 
ly realized that the menl Manager and Bank Relationship 

■ Susan Blrley, left, is Britain's first research professor in 
Snail business and the first woman professor appointed at a 
business school, Derek Harris writesMer small business 
research chair was announced this week by the Cranfield 
School of Management, part of the Cranfield Institute of 
Technology in Bedfordshire. Her husband. Professor David 
Norbum, is also taking up a Cranfield appointment in business 
policy studies. For three years, they have been in die US, 
where Professor Biriey has been studying smalt business 
developments. Both were previously at the London Business 
SchooL The move is part of CranfieWs expansion m the small- 
business sector after the establishment of a small business 
development unit last year by Professor Paul Bums. The new 
centre aims to develop a quality database on small 
businesses. 

. which claims to be cassette, the hiring cost for two days 
and carry ranging from £63 for one film to £214 tor 
rig a series of films all four. 
small shops with It is expected the main appeal win be to 
ot schemes, four trade organizations and groups of 
rth Williams, Nerys retailers. The seminars start in September 
Bewes have roles - at a subsidized rate of £25 a head. 
bigger impact than typically for groups of 20 over three 
itions. evenings. 
things can go „ ._ „ ..... 

-three look at the • Contact G. T. Been Nurdln 8 

iTSSSbm ^JSSS!%S^SlS^n 
ad on video telex 894693. 

Manager, out next year, will handle 
the connections between banks and 
the maximization of a given portfolio. 

Bank of America gains access to the 
vital programme codes, without 
which its capacity to develop pro¬ 
grammes was limited, and of course 
to the skills of Merrick. Robinson and 
Mark Taylor who work with them. 
Chris Winter says the bank has a long¬ 
term commitment to developing an 
integrated suite of programmes. 

Merrick is quite realistic about 
what has happened. He says: "We had 
to accept the offer.” He stresses that 
the company will remain entrepreneu¬ 
rial. But Bank of America is taking no 
chances. Merrick and Robinson sport 
the golden handcuffs of payments 
related to profits and product 
development 

In the long term. Merrick expects 
that he will start up again. He says: 
"The biggest pressure on us is 
professional pride.” But he repeats the 
warning: “I would want to tie the 
distributor." In the present stale of 
the USM and with real interest still 
high, it is a route to expansion that 
merits serious thought. 

MR FRIDAY 

Little Neddy’s 
new centre 

By Derek Harris 

being established as a specialist 
unit within the University of 
Stirling allied to its institute for 
retail studies. 

Both centres are likely to be 
opened during the autumn, al¬ 
though details of financial support 
needed are still being worked out 

The moves are seen as part of 
the drive to speed the use in 

•It’s the time of the year - 
they're all af- * d trying to help 

people like you' 

retailing of the latest technological 
advances. On oiTer will be infor¬ 
mation and independent advice on 
computers, software programmes 
and the various applications. 
These include electronic tills, 
microcomputers, equipment for 
laser scanning of bar-coded goods 
and the electronic payment of 
bills. 

It is also planned to offer 
regional demonstrations and other 
display facilities, with training on 
how to select the right sort of 
equipment, how to use it and bow 
to get the most oat of it. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

Exciting Idee In Mobile 
Catering and Exhibition units 

<^ADOR ICEI * 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

Oftaedrtwnal 
OabtlDKdbyi Mtera.Um4teMMteifrteMlUpB»W*i»iil*loo«BlB;rtra}e«w- 
a. ta«Ub train mw6»*pra&MBc»wkBi*|DriHB?4M As *CMnr atena 
lad Rlariktnl p*fcrtoitta»pn«ri«aaSandi 
Iterate mend data Htdommfimy jan. GaMkadrayeftafadi. Mrayappeterty 
1 redd We bnt» polmji inpudiuu. Imrin? Inwtal hili i i niter (lOOfttficupranBL) 
Hoti fiatfeae. tfahy *—wnaeri tgjordaa n—ranm 
Rjr brodrar ad tec rifa pwatnn ounRr 

Tataptaana; 0312-478648/470751 

or write 

AWARDCRAFT LTD 
3E t4ph Street, Christchurch, Botenumouth, 

BHS31AB 

SUTTON COLDFIELD 
* Valuable freehold investment for sale garage premises let 
X to first class national covenant good location, present rent 

£15,000 pa. Rent review 1986 petrol forecourt, shop, of- 

* fices and showroom. Further details contact 

* FURNESS BOYER 
25 RUTLAND ST, LEICESTER 

TEL: 0533556622 

Spanish tap mamtfactmw 
Established 35 years 

with 8 portfolio of active diems and 1,500 outlets all over 

Spain seeks an investor or buyer. 

Contact RefParticipacion, 

Apartado de Coerces 93032 

08080 Barcelona Spain. 

mmW&m 

FISH MEAL AND OIL 
FACTORY IN PORTUGAL 

★ PRIVATE PIER 
★ 4 TRAWLER BOATS 

★ ATLAS MACHINES - 18 TON/HOUR CAPACITY 

We are looking for buyers or participants in the joint stock. 

Reply to: VETO. - RUA VtSCONDE SEABRA, 4-5* 
1700 LISBON - PORTUGAL 

Telephone: 764536/764771 Telex: 42726 Vetil, Portugal 

Subscription Sales Contractor. 
An opportunity exists for a seif 
motivated person to build a 
rewarding business in subscrip¬ 
tion sates of McGraw-Hill Busi¬ 
ness & Technical Magazines. 
Excellent commission structure 
allows you to earn a lucrative 
income directly rotated to your 
own sales efforts. We provide 

Metateg Comitate 
Export Madam 

AjmcyAgranwnts 
FmoN Frewantera 
Mnadm 

Export Imwanca Cover 
ArangmMt Mermtlonai Rom 

Performance Bonds 
TrarniaMn FoeonAKunxm 

WHY NOT EASE THE BURDEN 8 
COMPLEXITIES INVOLVED WITH 

INTERNATIONAL TRADE? 
Far further deans contact: 

Marie Downing 
0(1021-6438877 

BUSY GARAGE SHOP 
wishes to devote ad Its seffng ca¬ 

pacity to a single product not of the 
usual forecourt variety. Offers con¬ 
sidered Soteagenc* preferred 

Rw>r BOX Mb. 2S8Z M. Tto TtaML 

Numerous, individual oppor¬ 
tunities throughout the UK 
for equity participation 
within the growth industry of 
the decade. 

Good salary, plus car and 
fringe benefits and attractive 
return on capital. 

Fu8 cv to the MD, index 
Gold Ltd, Index House, 
Ascot, Berks. 

EgyptAir 
wishes to lease B747/2Q0 or SP 
according to the Mowing specifi¬ 
cations: 

1. Ora year contract 
2. Dry lease. 
3. To operate mA EgyptAir craw. 
4. Route Cairo/Nm York. 

5. Approx 300 hours per month. 

Forward offer fa 
Mr H. Kader. General Manager 

EgyptAir 
2M Rural Start, tadra WISH* 

TemniHWWI 

Advertisers would like to 
hear from qualified 
free&nce/red undent civil 
engineers. 
REPLY BOX NO: 2503 N 

The Times. 

NEW DISTINCTIVE 
RECIPE 

Fast food, ideal for 
franchising 

Licence or half interest 
for sale 

Apply Box No 2506 N 

AMBfflOUS? HomC? Caring? ; 

SESf,S3rSS3S&.w3 
BISti. 

SEALHflt CAR FERRY 
FOR SALE 

fantastic potential for cruises, 
restaurant, dtaco, exhibitions 
etc. 150tt long with much open 
space. Offers around £S5JJ00. 

Tefc 01-3261005 

FOR RENT 

Privately owned busy petrol garage 

forecast for rent in south London 

suburb. Shop sales potential also car 
sates. Substantial seoxrtyreqd. 

Tefc 8474172312 

COMPUTERS WANTED 

COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

USA 
to let 

Quality office space m prestigious new 
office bolting in Reston. Wgta. Rve 
minutes from DuSes Airport, 25 min¬ 
utes from Washington, RC. IrruneO- 
ae occupancy for entire third Boor of 
approacmately 20.000 square feeL 
Will bufid interior spaa to meetten- 
ant's raqurements. For information 
call G. W. Kenaston (703) 476 1660 
or wnte 

Dynamic Systems, Inc. 
12030 Sunrise VaHsy Drive 

Suite 400 
Reston, Virginia 22091 USA 

Attn: G.W. Kenaston 

DISTRIBUTORS 
AND AGENTS 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
S01-2781326 or 2781099 

BUSINESSES FOKSALE * WANTED 

CONDENSATION COMPANY 
FOR SALE 

With an approved product protected by patent 
and registered design throughout the UK and 
European countries approved by leading 
housing association and local authorities in 
various parts of UK and Ireland. Reason for 
sale due to ill healih. Apply is writing to: 

CLEARPANE PRODUCTS LTD 
(CONDENSATION SPECIALISTS) 

336 MOSTON LANE 
MOSTON, MANCHESTER 10 

OR PHONE 061-682 2009 

INTERIOR 

COMPUTERS 

Authorised Deafer 

SSISTA] 
WANG W-P. 

aOBKALUCB 
£2195 

SPECIAL LAUNCH 
PRICE 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

LIMITED COMPANIES 
tram £99.50 Inclusive 

London EC4 

Tel: 01-248 5616 
Ateo Company Searches 

wish to acquire a CONTACT FURNISHING COMPANY who a 
estabBshed in tWs field of operations. 

AMRepBrnto: 

D T WINKLEY, Managing Director, 
BENBOW CONTRACTS LTD 

Telephone: 0626 67861 

NOW IT’S YOUR 
TORN TO HELP 

YOUR SECRETARY 
—PHONE HOW- 
SHRHl LOG2E T-IMIWB, 
41/42 DOVER STREET 

LONDON W1X 3KB 
mnwBS 

_[sheer\\_ 
n logic r 

DO YOU USE A 
DAISYWHEEL 

JUST DESKS 
Period and reproduction. Ped¬ 
estal ' Partners 
Writing tables. Davenports and 

Desks drain. 
- Write tar fetm&M- 
NitedCaSnWdcm 

•SSECBSfiftk 
Ttefhrae 1-728 TO 

PALL MALL : 
. No Premium 

Prestige turn carpet 
showrooro/afflees afl Jnduave 
with phone + TfX. hnmed 
aval. Short/long term. Parking 
TaCBuQS. 

W2 
(Off Edgware Road) 
No Pnaninm, 24fa seeds. P«*- 
tilc fan. carpeted offices with 
phone + t&L from £70pw afi mcL 
fan/knis tens, Most 
ties. 

01-8394808 

TELEX 
No Subscription 

Tel: 01-3181235 

EDYEBRSaK 
CQNS0LBAH0H AGENTS 

offers corporate and private 
in London area 

al 

FOR SALE 

PLANT HIRE COMPANY 
LOCATED IN SCOTLAND WITH GOOD MOTORWAY ACCESS 

Hiring External cqranmem and nob to the eoastrocaoo iadnsuy. Turnover 
£400000 pa. Acannokicd tax loses avaibbie for transfer. Company will be 

laid with or without vahabie freehold boikiins sod Macros anted. 

FOR SALE 
London based cleaning & maintenance company. 
£300,000 turn over per annum. Offers invited. 

Apply PO Box 710 

LEISURE INDUSTRY 
RETAIL AND HM. 

FOR SALE 

CASH BUSINESS 
CAPITAL GROWTH 

DEVELOPhBfTPOTBfTML 

500 (approx) HoWs. Inna. Chiba. 
Lateiac/B i tei talnroent comptexea anO 
Catering EateMatwrante for rata UK 
wfcta from 250,000 to iriBons detalM 
In one oompnet brochure and Max 
farawy iwforanee (n area-pries etc. 

^>11; : •n»| 
Bare. Ctutra. Raatemnts, Hotais 

FREUST AVAILABLE 

Contact 
Business Sffie* (Notts) Ltd 
42 Goose Gate, Hockley, 

Nottingham-Tel (0602) 502991 

FAST PHOTO 
MINI-LAB 

In luUvic HMtei tram, wet inoderi 
jramsas/equunient bi srtm podco. <*tin 
tafga lunover at tttns ft raprW onlars 
ttvaaptODl year. Sean tozsa nth 5 ym 
before ibww. EasSy n*i. good mstmant 

Reply Bra Jfi 27 TTraThma 

FREEHOLD H0TH 

EARLS COURT 
CentraBy arturted In Earts Court, 22 

rooms, mostly en suite, raxter man- 

agement, greet potentiaL 

OLIVETTI M24 

SYSTEMS 
£1,799 + VAT. Ofivetif Author¬ 

ised Dtetributor. 256K. 2 x 360 

and 12 to monitor. Wordstar 

wordprocessor. Daisy wheel 

printer ete. 

soHPLBs n«sanaiBns 
Y6LTMMK 325 APABTMEVT 

ALABMS 
padad m its nin bra asnptote 
wiih fwng rafiuctiasfir the DTY 
and al the racannr wn rta s- 
dudng Omni battoy, £5.50 
each with rafanan arder of 20, 
or £5 eedi for I00+. These prices 
exdude VAT tutndade definsy. 

PHONE 0705 822781 

FINANCE AND INVESTMENT 

PROPERTY HNANCE 

AvaMite far nm housing and comer- 

aloes. CommefoaidavBjopmflnts also 

consUerad. DeteOsKCM. Amandahj. 

Nurtii End Rd, London NW1170Y. 

01-4589787 

AU. TYPES Of MWCtOthlD0. GBtflfOUL 
Malb. nnwlra. iMcm SonSUOa* to 
Dtac enrol caomtng Company. 9 Essex 
HonsB. CoBSBi Rd. OwiBL CRO Crqyten. CRO 

EXMOOR, DEVON 
3 self catering hofiday units 
and caravan site plus 
owners accommodation. 
■dcobm CHkOOO per annum. 
£854300000 freehold. 

0202478891 

DIRECT SALES 
If you operate a dlreci sales 
oompEny you should to teftrag to 
HAVEN ELECTRONICS abort 
(heir new domestic electronics 
security system aid iiatteting 
package specially developed for 
direct sales companies. 

Call Hares ea (0942) 
324523 

Wliofesafe Retail 
Publishers of Prints 

and Posters + Gallery 
-Loadoa 

Mnes tor stie. Hga Street portion. 
jenjjpa fan tnanw £140000 per 
mnuntlteuBi redaop. 

Price S2QM8S 
Bax 25ffi N, The Tkoes. 

Ds You Lack Time 
or Expertise to 

Capitalise oe Your 
Expert Potential? 

(0244) 311961 anytime 

APRICOT XI 
FOR SALE 

S12K, lOmb totem, hard ffisfo 
8087 maths preav. Lar^ 
screen us floppy. 

AS NEW £2,500 ono 
01-3540855 

erwrabepaUhi 

No. 004040 or 1988 

MR JUSTICE MTOVW^DAVIES P^ 

UfflUHOW dtetw 
Madflwnte. LOMMH 
SS*- » an twnte. VAT. RtoO numiniH 
B3S3/61ML 

Anns MQ lo Bd/OtoW rate 

SPOflTS SHOW lor te. vuy vroto- 
Mto. Nnr -Q inrar tan* WMIIll« 
Rrae nrai'W*frii. si ABaat rase. 
Write BOOT 2406 L. TfaTamil. 

TRAVEL AOBNCV for 

«£^^-0,SS-5«r 
Tims. 

AIR HfflGHT - SHfPnSfT 
We after duty dr freight and 
weekly shipment of comraaretel 
ceego/peraonnrt effects to and 
from Communist China. USA, 
Canada, Aurtrafa. ftflddte East 
Taiwan, Hong Kong. Japan, 
IreSe. Korea. Rusma. PMU- 
paans. Thailand. Africa & EEC 
Cowttrtes, cheap rate yet the 
fastest raid most rabble. L/C 
requirement tub mbL Contract 
and company cracSt account 
tnoet welcame. Telephone os on 

01-2812471/2 
or 01-558 5210 
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C TEMPUS *) 

fa pound mars grand 
strategy of ICI 

Lawson fitse. ICI zero. Mr 
Nigel Law-son can hardly be Sir 
John Harvey-Jones' favourite 
Chancellor. The high interest 
regime currently in favour is 
helping to destroy the ICI 
chairman's grand strategy. 

growth ICI may well be forced 
to look harder for acquisition. 

Having come up with Bea¬ 
trice some months ago. the 
recently formed acquislions 
team must be hoping to pull olT 

ICI sells much of its output ?n equally successful purchase 
in Marks. The sterling mark in the near future, 
exchange rate is therefore of 
crucial importance to its 
results. In recent months it has 

But w-iih the shares trading 
on less than eight limes 

"rrr see 
Barring an exciting acquisition 

sterling against the German 
currency. Mr Howard Coates, 
of de Zoete & Bevan. the 
stockbroker, believes it has 
destroyed the competitive 
gains ICI has achieved since 
1980. 

Despite a one fifth reduction 
in the work-force ici's costs Investment Co 
are no lower relative to ICI s - 
German competitors than they 
were five years ago. Mr Teddy Tulloch of Scottish 

The rise in sterling cost £50 American Jnteslmcni Com- 

the shares arc unlikely to 
recover until the sterling/mark 
rate reverses. 

Scottish American 

million to £60 million in the 
latest three months. It left the 
seasonally stronger second 

pany had an intriguing tale to 
tell yesterday about world 
markets, alter reporting a 21 

quarter's profits little bctier per cent gam in net asset value 
than those of the previous uver the last 12 months. Net 
period at £268 million. They assets at Scottish American are 
were £19 million down on the now worth 313p a share, 
second quarter of 1984. leaving the shares at 229p. up 

The company was just as lP yesterday, selling on an 
disappointed as the stock undemanding 27 per cent 
market by these figures. And its discount, 
cautious view of the second 
hald is reflected in a cautious 
Ip increase in the interim 
dividend. Analysis had been 
hoping for at least 2p. The 
shares fell 30p to 659p. 

Despite the volumes of 
research on ICI- the market 

Mr Paul Volcker. chairman 
of the US Federal Reserve 
Board, will maintain his 
accommodative stance towards 
the economy, and may or may 
not cut the Fed Discount Rate 
in due course, according to Mr 

On other markets. Mr 
Tulloch is cautious. He „ 
nervous about Tokyo, where 
61 j per cent of the fund's assets 
arc invested, and thinks that 
both France and Germany 
have gone too far in the short 
term. But London, he reckons, 
ofiers intriguing possibilities. 

On the one hand, it is 
possible ihat next year will see 
no growth at all in the British 
economy, as a high interest rate 
regime conspires to erode 
industrialists' confidence. To 
that extent, the downward 
movement in London equities 
is justified. Equally, however, 
cuts in the short term in British 
rales cannot be ruled out. and 
900 on the FT-industrial 
ordinary index, might prove to 
be the market's floor. 

There are good buying 
opportunities around for trad¬ 
ers on the look-out for high 
yielding blue chips, and the 
fund has about 10 per cent 
liquidity, enough to exploit 
such special situations. But any 
bounce to share prices could be 
deceptive. 

Mr Tulloch would not be 
surprised to see another stock 
market slump in London later 
this year, as earnings prospects 
for 1986 are scaled down. 

Tiphook 

was surprised by the extent of Tulloch. Dollar weakness looks 
the currency effect. And it bound to continue, and sterling 
seems ICI was dealt a double could climb to $1.60 or beyond 

. . . as a result. 
But even wiLhout the cur¬ 

rency efTect margins would The pay-olT for US com- 
havc fallen. ICI achieved panics will come, not this year, 
volume gains in both or the when growth in real GNP 
latest three-month periods, but terms should be limited to 
it faid to impose price increas- about 2'/- percent, but in 1986. 
cs. The company dentes it has Mr Tulloch sees the US 
been affected by growing cconomv expanding by 5 per 
Middle East competition but. it cent in'real terms next year, 
not now. it could be shortly. Corporate earnings should 
This will again hit the plastics growbv 25 percent, 
and petrochemicals activities. 

Profits from oil were also On this basis, the Dow Jones 
down. Ninian production was average looks cheap. Mr 
less than expected and the Tulloch sees the US market 
company is writing off higher improving by perhaps a further 
exploration costs. And the 500 points in the medium 
colours division is still in loss term. He favours US growth 
although the cuts should soon stocks like Super Valu. which is 
take effect. expanding at 20 per cent per 

However, not everything is annum, and Sherwin Williams, 
gloomy. The pharmaceutical the US paint manufacturer, 
and agrochemical areas are which should benefit from a 
doing well and royalty income pick-up in the car cvclc. as 

up. But for substantial consumer spending recovers. 

Poor Tiphook. Its flotation was 
delayed to lake account of the 
market's weakness, and now 
Barclay's Merchant Bank is 
having to advertise a correc¬ 
tion to the prospectus. In the 
original the asset backing is 
given as 90p a share, but the 
true figure is nearer 62p. 

The offer for sale at I20p 
should not in theory be 
affected. The asset value was 
certainly not material to our 
judgement that the shares in 
this container leasing company 
should make a reasonably 
attractive investment. 

For Barclays Merchant 
Bank, however, the affair is 
rather embarrassing. With the 
stockbrokers to the issue. 
Messel. and the underwriters. 
Barclays Merchant Bank is due 
to receive £230.000 in fees. 
Total expenses are £550,000. 

Barclays is apparently wait¬ 
ing to see how popular an issue 
it is before deciding whether to 
return its fees. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

TO ALL APPLICANTS FOR 

ORDINARY SHARES IN 

Although the Listing Particulars and the Prospectus advertised on 22nd July, 
1985, correctly showed adjusted net tangible assets at 30th April, 1985, of £12.6 
million, the document mistakenly attributed the whole of this figure to ordinary 
share capital. After the deduction of £3.5 million of preference share capital and 
the redemption premium payable thereon the adjusted net tangible assets 
attributable to Ordinary Shareholders at 30th April, 1985, amounted to £8.7 
million. Accordingly the net tangible assets per Ordinary Share should have been 
shown on pages 3 and 16 as 62.5p and not 90.1 p. 

The Application List for the Offer for Sale which opened on 25th July, 1985, will 
now remain open until at least 10.00 a.m. on Tuesday, 30th July. 1985. Applicants 
who have submitted applications on or prior to 25th July, 1985, have been 

- requested to and must, if they wish to receive an allotment, confirm their 
' application by completing a form which was sent to them on Thursday, 25th July, 

1985, and returning it by not later than 10.00 a.m. on Tuesday, 30th July, 1985, to 
. the Royal Bank of Scotland pic, New Issues Department, 24 Lombard Street 

London EC3V 9BA. 

It is expected that Letters of Acceptance will be posted on Friday, 2nd August, 
■i 1985, and that dealings will commence on Monday, 5th August, 1985. 

A copy of this document which constitutes a supplement to the Listing 
Particulars comprised in the above-mentioned Prospectus, has been delivered 
to the Registrar of Companies for registration. 

Any enquiries with regard to the above arrangements should be addressed to the 
Royal Bank of Scotland pic, New Issues Department, 24 Lombard Street, London 

' EC3V 9BA (Telephone 01 -623 4356). 

COPIES OF THE OFFER FOR SALE (INCORPORATING LISTING PARTICULARS 
AND A SUPPLEMENT THERETO) CONTINUE TO BE AVAILABLE FROM: 

Tiphook pic 
Chelsea House 
Bromley. Kent 

BR11NA 

L Messel & Co. 
PO Box 521 

1 Finsbury Ave. 
London ECZM 2QE 

Barclays Merchant Bank Ltd. 
15/16Gracechurch SL 

London EC3V OBA 

The Royal Bank of Scotland pic 
New Issues Department 

24 Lombard SL 
London EC3V 9BA 

Barclays Merchant Bank Ltd. 
39 Bennetts Hill 

Birmingham B2 5SR 

Barclays Merchant Bank Ltd. 
York House 

York SL 
Manchester M2 3BB 

and from the following branches of The Royal Bank of Scotland pic 

36 St. Andrew Sq. 98 Buchanan SL 49 Charing Cross 
Edinburgh EH2 2YB Glasgow G1 3BA London SW1A2DX 

and from the following branches of Williams & Giyn's Bank pic: 

36-38 Baldwin St., Bristol BS11 NR 30 East Parade. Leeds LSI 5PS 

and from the registered office of the Company, SL Mary Axe House. 56-60 SL Mary Axe, 
London EC3A8BJ. 

How the 

Death sentence passed on innocent 
FOOTBALL 5. 

By Stuart Jones 
Football Correspondent 

It was dear that the face of 
football, burnt by the fire at 
Bradford City and scarred by 
the riot in Brussels at the end of 
last season, would never be the 
same again. Yesterday Football 
League club representatives, 
after looking at Mr Justice 
Popple well’s recommendations, 
were beginning to appreciate 
how drastic the changes in the 
game could be. 

In the words of Mr Justice 
Popple well himself, his pro¬ 
posals could sound "the death- 
knell" particularly for those in 
the lower divisions. Unless 
some of them gain immediate 
fmaneial assistance to meet the 
demands that may be imposed, 
it would be unrealistic to expect 
the League to continue to be a 
collection of 92 clubs. 

The problems facing Newport 
County are typical. The third 
division club would have to 
spend £260.000 in improve¬ 
ments to their Somcnon Park 
ground to bring it up to the new 
safety standards recommended 
in the Popplcwell inquiry. 

Even if the Welsh club 
receive an expected 75 per cent 
grant from the Football Trust, 
they would still have to find 
£70.000 themselves. 

Safely requirements include 
the removal of seats in the main 
stand to widen the gangways 
and the provision of more crash 

Sitting on the safety fence: Alan Cooper at Plough Lane. (Photograph: Dod Miller) 

Robert Maxwell, the Oxford 
United chairman, yesterday 
described Mr Justice' Popple- 
well's report into crowd safety 
as "gloomy". MaxwelL who 
signed a £300.000 sponsorship 
deal Tor his club with Wang 
computer company yesterday, 
said: "This kind of pontificating 
has only been possible because 
the football authorities and the 
football clubs ibemselves have 
refused to deal with problems of 
hooliganism and money. We 
have spent £1 K* million on om 
ground to make it an attractive, 
effective and safe place to go.** 

barriers on the terraces. 
The club will also have to cut 

iheir 18.000 ground capacity by 
about half when they start the 
new* season in less than four 
weeks’ lime. 

Roy Hughes, the Newport 
east MP. has already given 
support to calls for Government 
assistance to keep smaller clubs 
alive. 

The two recommendations 
which are causing the deepest 
fears concern the banning of 
away supporters and the intro¬ 
duction of an identity card 
system. The reactions taken 
from around the country 
showed that the potential 
financial penalties are not 
necessarily related to the pre¬ 
sent standing of the club. 

Take Torquay United, for 
instance, who finished at the 
bottom of the fourth division 
last season. "We are at the ends 
of the earth down here” David 
Webb, their managing director 
and a former Chelsea defender 
said. "And we may be unique in 
a way since we have taken most 
of the steps already. Alcohol is 
banned on Saturdays, for 

example, and I decided - to 
reduce our capacity from 16,000 
to 6.000. We don't see much of 
the hooligan element. 

"Last season our enclosure 
for the away supporters, which 
holds 500 people, was filled 
only three limes. Instead of 
installing video cameras, we 
could employ a few men to go 
round w-ith Polaroid*.. It would 
be a little bit cheaper that way. 
There is no point in asking us 
and say. Chelsea, to take the 
same precautions." 

Alan Cooper, the marketing 
director at Wimbledon, pleads 
similarly for clubs to be treated 
on an individual basis. "Last 
year wc made a small profit,” he 
said. "And the year before we 
broke even. We would struggle 
to survive if these recommen¬ 
dations were enforced. Plough 
Lane, would never be full again. 

It would be like going back to 
the non-League days of 1977. 

"If away supporters are 
banned we would lose a third of 
our gate revenue, which would 
be about £100.000. It would 
also seem a waste of money to 
spend £70.000 on fencing, as we 
are doing now. if the only point 
in putting them up would be to 
prevent possibly a few of our 
own fans from running on to 
the pitch. 

"We met West Ham United 
and Leeds United in the cup 
last season and there were five 
arrests. We pride ourselves on 
our family atmosphere and I 
don't see how the identity card 
system can be practicable. It 
would make more sense for 
realistic penalties to be imposed 
on hooligans.” 

Fulham are in favour of 
sliffer sentences and welcome 

the widening of police powers. 
Although Godfrey Clay* a 
director and the son of the 
chairman, supports the use of 
identity cards in principle, he 
aso is against it in practice. - 

"If the system -had.- to be 
sophisticated and computerized 
it would mean the end of a lot 
of the smaller clubs. We are 
spending £150,000 this .season 
on improving the safety aspect 
of Craven Cottage but .it would- 
be a disaster if away supporters 
were banned. That would cost 
us anything tip to £200,000 at 
the gate-" he said. 

"Crowd trouble has been 
going on for years,' no'real 
solution has been offered, and' 
suddenly, crash, bang, wallop. 
Clubs are told to take steps that 
are expensive. We all want to 
cure the problem but surely it is 
time the Government helped us 

;bv returning some of the 
■millions of pounds we give 
them in VAT.** ,. 

Clubs such as Brighton would 
not suffer so heavily financially- 
Their one expense this season is 
a single barrier, stretching some 
45 feet up a terrace. Even that 
cost more than £6,000. Ron 

. pavey. their secretary and clue* 
executive, said that they have 
written to the other second 
division dubs to inform tbem 
that they will not be setting seat 
tickets for away supporters this 
season. ■ . , 

"Out of an average crowd ot 
11,000 only 500 would be from 

• the visiting .side,” he sakL By 
.banning.them we might gain as 
• jnucb or even more of our own. 

“We will look at the card 
system but we already run 
chartered buses and trains to 
away games with our own 
stewards and without any 
alcohoL So far it has worked. 

• Birmingham City* stiU.wait- 
ftTSTiMStar the FA 

Inquiry into- the St Andrew s ■ 
-end of season riot at tire game 
with- Leeds United* have lost 
their shirt sponsorship deal with 
the Midland brewery, Ansells. 

The brewery, who have also 
stopped- their executive .box 
facility at the ^otmd, ^agr. tire 
reason is financial'an®jj&whihg. 
to do .with tiie riot or football's - 
bad image- 

• Wrexham, however, would 
not expect to attract a larger 
home support. Even the ab¬ 
sence of the Scots from the 
forthcoming World Cup quali¬ 
fying tie would not reinforce the 
home contingent, according to 
Wrexham's general manager, • 
Tony Ranee. “It would prob¬ 
ably be the same throughout the 
third and fourth divisions,** he 
said. “It would cost the dub 10 
per eent of our revenue, perhaps 
£20.000. and that is a substan¬ 
tial slice.” 

When he was at Bristol City a 
decade ago. the dub banned the 
followers of Manchester United 
alter the trouble they had 
caused at Ashton Gate! “This 
could be an ideal solution. But 
if we lose that money and the 
£25,000 from, the televirion 
companies, which is our life¬ 
blood. we and the other lowly 
dubs wduid dearly be in 
trouble.” 

Pleading remission for good behaviour 
RUGBY LEAGUE • 

By Keith Macklin 
Rugby League dubs feel that the 

more severe and expensive anti- 
hooligan measures proposed by the 
Popplendl inquiry interim report 
should not be applied to them. David 
Howes, the League's public re¬ 
lations officer, said yesterday that as 
a responsible sporting authority, tbe 
League would comply with the 
Safety Grounds Act. but sanctions 
such as the issue of identity cards, 
tbe banning of away support and 
withdrawal or alcohol drinking 
facilities at grounds were not 
necessary in a sport with a record of 
good spectator behaviour. 

Howes said: "We have supporters 
whose standards of bebarioar are 
the envy of most professional sports, 
and I do not think we shoo Id be 
placed on the same level as football 
hooligans. 

-We have had exploratory 

conversations with the Home Office 
and hope that when the fall 
(Popple well) report is received and 
discussed we can make represen¬ 
tations to this effect." 

Howes said that the League was 
waiting to find oat the cost of 
making safety improvements at 
groands which had more than 5,000 
spectators, changes needed to 
comply with the Act. Many poorer 
second division dabs are worried 
that they trill not be able to afford to 
cany them oat. 

Howes said that this con Id create 
a serious problem, because tbe 
League had no money left in its 
capital investment account at the 
moment to give grants or loans to 
clubs who coaid not afford to pay 

"We will have to wait and see 
what happens when precise pro¬ 
posals and costings are made," said 
Hones. "There is no point at all in 
worrying or panicking at this stage.” 

Although most dabs are awaiting 
costings, following recent visits to 
grounds by safety officials, some 

dobs already know, or fear, the 
worst. 

Hall have been told by their local 
authority that ooe of the landmarks 
in the game, Tbe Threepenny Stand. 
wSI have to dose because Itls made 
of timber. Also large areas in other 
stands at the Boole raid Ground will 
have to shat 

At Oldham, preliminary work 
costing between £6,600 and £104)06 
trill have to be carried oat before foe 
dob can start their season. Fred 
Howarth, the secretary, was in a 
particularly angry mood when asked 
about the implications of tbe safety, 
legislation. "That £6,000 to £1<MMM 
is only tbe tip of the iceberg to get as 
ready for the start of the new 
season", he said. "We have to pat in 
more crash barriers, provide more 
gangways and exits and make sare 
that all gates open outwards, in 
addition to doing some work on the 
terraces. 

"Some of the poorer dobs jost 
will not be able to pay tbe bOk, and 
we understand there is nothing in 

the Rugby League kitty.' Whir tbe 
duhs ought to do, is to pool all Ac 
bills for all tbe grounds, which will 
amount.to one a.ndfffon pounds, 

' and then drop the bills on Margaret 
ThAtcber’s desk." 

- Many '-dbhs do not tear tbd 
'proposals. Geoff SafcEffe, Ac St 
Helens' secretory, said: "We have 
submitted oar application (for an 
inspection), bot we have no reason to 
beUeve there is a serious problem at 
Knowsley Road. Onr- grandstand is 
maiaiy of concrete and brick, and we 
have plenty of exifc. We have one of 

..the beststaads in tire League.” 
• Barrow, in the second division, also 
have a grandstand which is mainly 
concrete and' brick, and . new 
gangways and exits bare recently 
been installed. 

Undoubtedly, the highest easts, 
which in some cases will be 
potentially crippling, will fall on 
those dobs with grounds neatly a 
century ohfc HadderafieH, for 
instance, where the structure is 
primarily of timber. 

Calls to the Bar in Trinity Term 
Lincoln’s Inn. 

The following students are called 
io the Bar this term: 
A KtalUn bin Abdullah. LLB. lnlv of 
London: Z Cuming. BA. Oprn Unit; R S 
B^tvjrrvlal. BA. CUy of London Poly. P C 
Lvneh. Dip Lav,. Pour of Central London: M 
Ahmad. BA and MA C niv of Dhaka. LL8 of 
in* Unlv of SbvflMd: T R Dr v I to. BA- LSC- 
Otp Law. city UnlvcT-atv. P j Jonm. BA and 
BCL Hertford COC- Oxford. LLM of 
DoJhcunje Unlv. Canada. 

Lay S Lira. BA. Middlesex Poly: T F Yee. 
BA. Mtddlnrx Poll-. C w HI1. U-B. Unl* of 
Buctimtoam. Felicity A London. I I n unlv 
of Birmingham: Oeena A S Raja. LLB. unlv 
of London. Pretam Kaur. BA. Ealing Coll of 
HE- F SteviiL BA £-Jttng Con of HE. C 
suwwvnh. LLB. L'niv of London. BSc. Unlv 
of Mysore 

P JSalc*. BA OurcftlD Cambridge. BCL of 
Oxford- reran Yousuf. BA. 

PdfJI or Souin Bank S Booted. BA. umv or 
Esmx. DiBioraa in Law of Ow Poly of Cent 
London: M V Abdul Raihan. LLB. Unlv of 
BvrcUngharn; O T How. LLB. Unlv Of 
Loviaoji: wjortj E M Koroma. LLB. Unlv of 

T H ADoww. BSc. Unlv of East 
Angil*. BA. of Eating Con or HE. 

J H Horn BA, LW\ of HulL Dip Law. 
Q*V';:‘jyT CSirpf'CT'SCTli-ia. l3e; Z B 
222JF-. jj-a- Unlv of Buckingham: A M 
SfOHb- LLB. LSE. Grace V M Ong. LLB. 
OUfon.Mary Coo. London: Lon Lam. BA. 

*>» Buckingham: C S LatL LLB. Unlv of 
London. 
g P _ Colter LLB _ Unlv London- J 
Radfiyhougn BA Christ Church. Orforo. 
Ayc Kok BA Unlv of Sikrc v Nadarajan 
ILB of me Unlv of Buckingham: BA unir 
Malaya. T S Ian BA Middlesex Poly: J J E 
Sv» alne LLB Unlv ol R-afflng: G 
Kanogaretnora UB Unlv of BucfclnWvam. P 
T-Jlord BA Unlv of Keefe- Abdul AaU bln 
Hassan LLB Mr of Backlngnam: 

R I E Worrell. LLB. LSE. M Latlf. BA. 
Liverpool Poly; J S Agar. BA and BCL. 
Wad ham Coll: M G B Ctoltogs. LLB. LSE: 
Silling Joyce Hum. BA. Sefwvn CoO. P E 
Powan. LLB. L'Mv of NewmsOe-upon Tyne: 
BUM LLB. Unlv of Wales. D E Waiden- 
Smllh. BA. GhtoaGotL 

P ) Gower. BA chrtst Church: P R Cooke. 
LLB Unlv of Manchester: V T Chin. BA 
Middlesex Pabr MM* Eunice F F Lee. BA 
Eaflno C of He. L C TOL LLB Unlv of HulL 
Mn Salted Ahmad An. LLB Unlv of 
London. H Lim. BA North London Pofj. 1 a 
Gait. BA Hertford CoU. 

Ramanaldu. LLB. Unlv of Buckingham: 
Mt» H L Ho. BA. Poly of Wales: Sou Cheng 
SUB Row Tang. BA. North London Poly: M 
Kanmalrctnam. BA and D® Law. Potv of 
Central London. Padmanaihan. BCorrun. 
Utah- of Madras. LLB. Unlv of Buckingham; 
L I Michaetson. HA. Urrtv of London: O L 
Evans. BA. L'niv COO London. .MA. Unlv of 
California. Dip Law. CRY Unn 

T O HuCUe. BA and LLM Of Jesus. 
Cambridge. M G HclllwcIL BSc L$£: 
Elizabeth KingimllL LLB Unlv of London: K 
J. wong BA BrasenoM. Oxford. B5c and 
MS* of MA-.sachteens Iml of Tech. K a Lee. 
BSc NE London Poty Dip Law Poly of 
Central London-. MBs Hong Loan Chua. 
LLB of Ouren Mary Coll. London. R L 
Minen. ba Trinity Han. 
lsharwan bhak. LLB Queen Man- con 
London: EUabeUi Marwei Winn Jones. 
BA Of Lury Cavendish Coil. Cambrldor BA 
Colombia Unn T-C Lew LLB Unlv of East 
Anglia. V S Huang, cnrot's Cambridge 
Short U Cdh. LLB of Wngl Con London.^ 
w Chong. BA NE London Pah. S P 
Brecfcwav. BA Birmingham Poll. Angelina 
Saw Bee Kim. LLB Unlv'Call Carom. 

R M MoaL BA. Chnst Church. Oxford: C 
w 2 Bethel. LLB. Unlv of London: UrmlivL 
Baayrnandhuti. LLB. Unlv of RndiM: 
Stoan E Doran. BA. UMv of Durham. Dip 
Law of The City University; P K Chew. BSc. 
Unit of Wales. Did Law of the Poty or 
Central London. J G S Same. LLB. Unlv 
Warwick. N C GRaon. LLB. Unlv- of 
Liverpool: R Kay. LLB. Untv of London. 

CJalrc Ward. n_a_ Quean Marv Coll 
London. P J w Reed. BA. Exeter. Oxford: 
Antonia S Henderson. LLB. Queen Marv 
CoO. London: A J Bayer. BA. Poiv North 
London. LLM of Maddaiene. Cambridge: 
Hazel O C Lftaba. BA Orton. Cambridge: P 
p sunchrotnar. BA Trturty. Cambridge: 
Kwei K Chong. LLB. Unh- of Wales Slrhohe 
Hopgw V. BA UMv-of KenL 

A A Bandurka BSc and MSc Unlv of Sussex: 
a Purscrn BA Middlesex Poly-, V Kofi LLB 
Unlv of Buckingham: D Sngfi LLB untv of 
Buckingham: Pau K Chin BA City of 
London Pt*t>: Judith O Roy 1-LB ibf.- 
Shalimar W V Turner BSc imperial College 
Do lu1' City Unlv London^Jacqueline M 
Lit BA Bedford Coll London OW Law of the 
Poly of Central Loudon. 

d siaodoi. ba Poty of cent London: A F 
Stirling. LLB. university of BUnanghaoi: U 
x Madam. LLB. Uoto of HuU: MjEKdiS 
LLB. Lnlv of Buckingham. 
LLB. L-W1ST: -.—-- 
Buckingham: 
Birmingham. 

Yashodhara DnoraMngam. LLB and 
LLM. Unlv of London. K N Freeman. BA 
L’niv of Reading: Sre Y S Tsu. LLB. Unhr of 
Buckingham. D Trrmtoerg. LLB. Unlv of 
Hull- W ft Hunin-. LLB. Unlv of Leeds: DT 
Nolan. LLB. Umv of Nottingham: r B 
Fnw. LLB. Unlv Of Leeds: P D HunL BA 
Lrfc-e-vter Pour. 

F FDTsen. LLB. Queen Mary CnfL London: 
p N Johnson. BA. McGfll Unlv. LLB. BOAS. 
London- S □ McJlwaln. LLB. UWV of 
Warwick; C_ Campbell. LLB- UMV of 
Manchester. Helen J Fran Min. HA. Leeds 
Pol*:_R Price. BA. Huddersfield Poty. K N 
Wu. BA UMV Of Hong Kong. LLB. Unlv of 
Buckingham: C H Bloomer. LLB. Unlv of 
Nottingham : 

J S k-wang. LLB. UWBT S J McCue. LLB. 
Unlv of Leeds: C J MartrUon. LLB- Unh of 
Liverpool: FC N Chamberlain. LLB. Unlv Of 
Leeds: Lynne A Leeder. BA canon. 
Cambridge: R A Prince. BA Ealing Coo or 
HE; Portia E Ragnauth. BA. Ealing Coil Of 
HE Ltndy E Armilage. LLB. Unir of Leeds. 

A Oguneumoiu. BA N London Poly': Lay 
K Yens. LLB. Unlv of London: M D 
Masaooes A K. LLB. Unlv of London; E L 
McGMnnlecy. BE(L Berkshire OdL OIMoma 
HI Law. Poly of Cent Lon; Helen K Levy. 
LLB. Unlv of Sheffield: L W Moaner. BA 
Oty Of London Poly: M F ButlerworTh. BA 
Coventry <Ujnche*eT> Poty A VI Lewis. 
BA. Cos entry • Landwvtcri Poty. 

D Singh. LLB. UMV of London: V L 
PhJMn-.. BA. South Bank Poly: T 
R-dawoaju. BA. Ealing CoO of HE- R M 
HunL LLB. Umv of Liverpool: D H Evans. 
BA Chelmer Hnnnde of Higher Education: 
Y H L-onq. LLB. Unlv of London: Y K 
Leorvj. LLB. l'niv of London; Ming Ting. 
LLB. Unlv of London. 

B W hi Nadzann. LLB. Unlv of London; H K 
R Yap. BA North London Pay: 
Thangamani Paremaatvara BA Middlesex 
Ppty; C Singh BA Manchester P 
BiacKwelL LLB. Unlv of Leeds: <_ 
LLB. Unlv of Newcastle-upon Tyne: R D 
Sutherland BA Preston Poly: Kueh Lin. 
LLB. Unlv of London: 

MAC DM. 

Diploma In Law or Ute Poly of Central 
London: S Ricketts. LLB. of Queen Mary 
Coll. London: Mary C E Hanlon. LLK« 
Southampton Unlv: Sarah L Fearmey-Wnn- 
Iingsiall. BA of Robinson COB. GknduWgo. 

Jean R Bevan. LLB of Liverpool Unhr: 
Deborah A Eaton. BSc of Keeie Ltahn j pi 
Horn LLB M Newcastle Unhr: A M Kelly. 
LLB of me UMv of Wales 1ml of Seteace and 
Tech: darn s Hunter. MA of hum's CotL 
Carabrtdgr. Dimo™ In Law in CBy 
University: Julia wealheraU. LLB of Brund 
L'nhn Janet R Wmdns. LLB of SO AS: T C 
Demon. BA of Unlv CoU- Dinham: 

L A Parsons. LLB. of Unlv of Bristol N J 
Hand!Ion-Kane. LLB. Of Bristol Unlv-. A J 
Rooson. llb of Nottingham Unlv; COW 
Kathleen D Sautm MSR. SRR. of South 
Tees School of Radiography. BA of Ealing 
Coll of HE: A M J Eboro. IBA of St Oiadl 
Con, Durham: Paula K dement*. LLB. of 
Southampton Unlv: Manranh Tat-At 
Mannings. LLB. of Southampton Unlv: 

Jayne L Armstrong. BA of Chettner iso of 
HE. P A Kelvin. BA at Boiaal COU. Oxford; 
R A Qumby. BA Of Omars Coll 
Cambridge: Carolyn D Marsh. LLB of 
Bristol Unlv: Joanne A Ecoo. i.m of 
NewrasBe-upon-Tvne Unlv: Elisabeth j 
Coleman. BA of Orton Coir. Carobrtdoe: T 
R W envoi. BA of Pembroke Coo. 
Cambridge: Sarah A Fox. LLB of Unlv of 
Bristol: C N Gcekle. LLB « me Unlv or 
Bristol. 

Georgia Gordon. LL.B-. of Umv of 
Southampton; N D MoratiL BA. of Bristol 
Unn. Dip in Lew of Oty Unlv: Yenuu O 
OfatUL BA Of the Poty of Central London. 
Gillian Matthews. LLB. of Unhr of Hun M J 
Tennrt. BA of New Con Oxford; J J 
Maxwell. BA of Liverpool poly- QmsUana 
G Denny. BA of Poly of Central London: 
Susan J Burden. BA of New Con Oxford: 
Susannah M Walker. B. Soc.Sc. of 
Birmingham Unlv. dip to Law at Oty 
University. 

Garole E Clarke. LLB of Southampton Unlv: 

A W B EdM. BA Trinity Col Oxford. 
Diploma In Law. City Uitlv-. N H T NDt 
Norad Thaw. LLB. Unjv of Buckingham: 
Undo M Jackson. BA Preston Poly. J 
Gupta. BSc. umv of Calcutta. BA Jesus CoL 
Cambridge- T Palsnlandy. LLB. Unlv of 
Buckingham: J Ding. LLB. Unlv df London. 

Marv Chua. LLB. unlv of London: CltsbeUi 
B L Lim. .LLB. Unlv of London: Jean E H 
krlvKk. LLB. Unlv of Bristol: PaUBoe 
Uhanq. LLB. Umv of London: Yoshomai T 
Povhl LLB. unlv of London: Kautta 
Panary. BSc. LSE; Cnodlml. LLB and 
POLL. Lnh <n Hong Kong; 

Lily Yew. BSC Marygrave Co. Detroit, LLB 
umv of London: s A J Chlshty. LLB Umv of 

Inner Temple 
The following students ore called io 
ihe Bar ihis term: 
C D W Aylcft. BA at Bristol Unlv: C W 
Redd lire. Ml * Magdden Colt. Oxford: C 
PlanL MA. of Vw Coll. Oxford: J H 
Tru-leu. BA at Truuty Had. cambrkfoe: P 
M A-Jinun. U..B. LLM. of EXVtrr Unlv- 
OHv r C HHcor L. Dip or Law or Manchedrr 
Priy HNOuqh. MEL BS. of SI Mary s Hasp. 
L’idv of London. Helen W Bryan. BA. at 
Barnard CoU. Columtna L'niv. New Vark 
City 
D R C Coats LLB. of Unlv CoS. London J 
Cooper. LLB. or Mount SI Mary's CpA Unlv 
of Reading: S B PhlDfps. BA of Bums 
Unix. LLM. of Trinity Hall. Cambridge. A J 
Par-om LLB. of Queen Mary CoO. Unlv of 
London: Ooopatra E Henry. PhD. of the 
Lnlv of Geneva: JmmUer W Price. LLB. of 
Umv at vv ale*. Cardiff: Pcirr R SnerraLBL 
of New COIL Oxford. LLM. of DownmgCoU. 
Com bridge. A G T Prosser. LLB. Of Queen 
Mary Coil. L'niv of London. 

S W S Cobb. LLB. of Liverpool Umv: A 1 
Mia. HA. of Klrvzuon Poty: R A QUW-LLB 
at Leeds Unlv. J J CUrk. BA of South Bank 
Poly A D vvalson. BA or Leeds Pols-. N J 
Gibb*. LLB of Brunei Unlv: CatWVgT B 
Davies. BA at New Han, CarobrMJoe: 
Jacqueline P E Conoliy. BA of LSE. Dip In 
Law Poly or Central London: 

Jenny E Brown. LLB of King's CoS, laidto 
umv: Brenda d Holler, ui of King's coo. 
London: M □ Blsnop. BA of Lincoln CotL 
Oxford: R Nain. LLB Of Unlv CoU- Wdw: 
Jancl Harwood. BA af Unlv CoU of N 
Walts. Diploma tn Law of cuy university 
ClH Adam. BA or Leeds UnlvTtsplntaw of 
The Oty UDiversity mbs? Ewhrache. HA- 

ot Buckingham, v Surtaknla- 
T:PK JimSwol LLB. Unlv of 
n: R W A EvcJrigh. LLB. L’niv of 

M R Alum. LLRBid of 

UverSSPuiiv- jamnwiuw^'BanTR-wil- 

SMfcASS: SJ 
M denser, ba of Vplv Of Leeds and 

R Ji Aldous BA of Ouiop OoQ. Csonhrtogo: C 
M Burke. BA of HatneM Poly and Dtotoma 
in Law Of the Poly of Central London: B c 
Ovanis. U-B of Klng-J COIL London: S A 
Farguhar. LLB or Manchester Uhiv: P a 
Walker. 

Middle Temple 
The following students are called 

to the Bar ibis term: 
C H Howard. BA BM. SCh and Don whip 
at Magdalen CotL Oxford: M PhU. Untv of 
London: CD Osborne, LLB. Chelmer. fast of 
HE. LLM. Una's CPU. London: B TBuswaO. 
LLB London L’niv. AraW A K Taylor. BA 
Cltrlsl's Coll. Cambridge: Judith Cows. LLB. 
King’s College. London: J ThavaSB. BA 
iHon#'. London Poty. D P HesoKon. BA 
Middlesex Poll: Christina P Shan. BA 
Klntploo Polv: A O Nlssen. LLB. 
Manchester umv. K D Richards. BA 
Keynes CoU. Kent Unit: IP H Diamond. BA 
Cxcler Unlv. Dtp Law. London: Unda T F 
Yen. LLB. LSE. 

Pamela D MacDougsIL Dip Law. poly 
Central London: S M MTofadgr. BA Ealing 
con of HE. D W K Anderson. BA and Open 
Sc hoi to New CotL Oxford. LLM Of 
Dawnmg Coll. CamK S R Palel. BA. Poty of 
Central London: P F Price. BA and Holland 
Studenl af Trinity CoU. Cask Susan C 
Capri. BA SI Hilda's CoU. Oxford. Dip Law 
Oty L'niv. J D Bamsfetn. BA at Dowlng 
Coil. Cambridge: Nancy T L Pang. BA NE 
London Polv: j Y T Mat. LLB of Lancaster: 
Mritzva A T EiPLeung. BA Kent Unlv: A J 
CorielL LLB at Unlv CoU. Cardiff: Melanie 
D S Mealy. LLB at IM> Con. CtantKR N D 
Parker BA. Emmanuel God. Cambridge: IL 
Yang. BA oTMaadaleneGolL Cambridge.. 

J P Medd. BJt . Queen's Con. 
Jamieson. B.A.. . 
Paly of Central__ . ___ 
L'ni Con London: M H N Cannon. B A.. 
Lincoln CoU. oxford: CPC Glovor. B.A. 
BOUiol Coal, oxford. F M H Randolph. 
Licence In Luw of (he Uni CoHego as 
Buckingham: M D Hampson. LUL of Uni 
CoU. carom: N G C Doyle. BA of the Poty 
of N London: A P Levin. B.A. of the CUy of 
London Poly: N NaWu. of Uni of London: A 
K K T Khoo, BSc . Uni COB. London: 
Chrysalis S PitslUL I .. 
of hc«L I C Swan. 
Oxford: Marie A _ . 
Emmanuel CoU. Cambridge. 

Jenna er M A Hotrhen. BA of the Uni of 
Keek-. J P Fok. LLB of UM Cod London: 
Barbara c Y Josopnides. ba of Uw n suns 
POlv: W KB Chan. LLB af Uni OoU. London. 
o p Lewis, llb. um Coo of wales. 
Aberystwyth. LLM. Roouaun CoU. 
Cambridge: I P Woot/endcn. BA Jesus CoU. 
Oxford: Elizabeth J wuson. Tmno> COC. 
Cambridge: A 2 Drsemerewtfd, LLB. LSE; 
tt vv pcarce. BA Trimiy Co«, Carnbrldga: 
Allevne C HugaL llb. Southampton Unfc E 
A McQuaiar. Ba RoWreon college. 
Cambridge: Sara J Field. LLB. KlnoM Coo. 
London. A V PaOL BA Ealing CoU or HE. 

D K Parsons. BA of Queans' CoO. 
Cambridge: Ft Arnold. BA of Magdalen ColL 
Oxrord: Dip U»M» of CerVD-aT Londart: v 
A wuuama.. BA of Downing CoU. 
Cambrldor: MO Traverv. L1_B UM at 
Uvsrpool; I E Dixon. LAB of Q Mary Coll 
uraxltm: M R J HuraL LLB ofTSSrnool 
UnL T M TSOIS. BA of Wotton Con. 

, - Debra. A OokL BA SomervtBe 
—. --lorA dp Law of the Poly Central 

London: Claire A Staddtm. LLB Of tang's 
Oofl. London; Kathryn M Etchens. LLB of 
«raUngl»om_um: s Lay. HA of 
Meritouw_CPiriWldge: R A Hartley, LLB 
and Morris Hangar undergraduate 
SChotamdP rg Uvcrport Uni: A JHJuMetle. 
BA KUionoa POty: Slew K NCLLS. Q Mary 
CoO London. 

.. ‘L* *9 Whs'll of Boston CM Umv. 
LLB. Klng^s CoO. London: SRC Howard, 
a-A. Pembroke CoO. Oxford: T J D 
Hanaunr. LLB. at Unlv Of Exeter: a EE 
Hock Hoe. B.A of the Poly of N-London: 
Jd»o A Mamoa. BA of Um Unlv of Bristol 
and Dip. Law, Oty Unlv; Rariiel S M 
HlMfcxrr% LLB LSE-A D J McFarlsns. LLB. 
Unlv of Reading; W D Lowndes. B-A. 
Pplylechnlc of.Crmral London: Catherine 
Wood. U-B. of C Mary CDDoge. London: S 
R Duvtra. BA. Ol^ Dowrios CouTounbrldge: 
Unda Cohen. BA of the LMvLeeds. MAT 
Unix of Warwick: A U Sh Y BJV. of Bristol 
Poly: □ B Josae. BA of King's COP. 
London: Anurada T Wearing. BA.. 
Brasenose CoU. Oxford. 

.. IC Darang. LLB. of King's Oofl, London: 

ftortswr Unlv: Ptd H sin. LLB. of the 
Uolv.qf BuekhMdaMn.PLonngCLLLaof 

BurUnghoni: Lyova E M HMehktto. LLB. 
or umv con. waoic EvannaSCFrufthor. 
LLB- Unlv of uverpool: B A Morris. BA 
or (ho Unlv of London and Dip Law. 
Pain ethnic af Central London: Susan J 
Ron. LLB. of-me Unlv of Warwick: Sandra 
E L Lawson. BA. Uatv of Southampton: 
Sandra A DoneU-JBA of St Anne’s Con. 
OxTord: Bryony J Ctark. LLB. Leeds Unlv; 

aswsvjiflr®1-™ ** 
Chrisn Cod. _ 
BA of Trent L . 
of London’ L __ 
London: Runa Mepog. LLB Unl af London; 

L D-SOV«._ LLB um at LaMoai-J. 

Evans. LLB. Unhr at Liverpool: Catherine 
DuckfleKL LLB. Unlv CoU. Aberatwyth: 

_ Aryindcr Santbei. ba. UntyafKencR a 
Francis. BA, inter-Ammcan UnL USA P D 

t>. BA MoochcxUir Poty; M B 

l«r* 
COIL 

Uni of Leeds; ll^ylnwa MinuoyedL BA. 
Queen Mary Oofi. UmtSom Jeanette 

aj- Lis. of LoihtobratraoiK fja 

™.TFW Martin. iXSTum 
. PPCravtoiu LIB. um coil. 

__A DenmUtadK. LLB. Uni of 
SMhjiamtnu Diane Pawns. BSc. fib-John 
C«. CotL London BA Law. Ealing Coll of 
HE; PA C wanchoge. BA DM S 

HidL i^Bbrtdo^Abrtmraktt. ttb Brows 

-A jp^rc^^>°LL^B'soAaf 
GAB Jackson. LLB. Uni of 

mi 
Lewta. BATHnity Kafl. Cambridge: F P 

City of London Poly: Stnaraw m James. 

Of DUtontaj Anderson. LLB. Urd of 

Cmphridae: Angeta Stmons. BA. StArvSFL 

™ umoom owmne M 

■sgraaB-Srsas 
Unl of London; ] 
London: C J Wing. BSc. Um at Kenh fLA 

Btwwc of hwand: MoraSoMgSS V?Y'I 
s'Q 

Helen 

■J8E8SM 
me um of London; 
Kingston Poty: S’ 
Poly of U>e S BS ___ 
London*. K R Maiming, ba u of Keefe: Bay 
Y Hoh LL B London UWv; Catherine d 
Hanam. LL B of iheum of London: Wien C 
Slngjwon-Oeen. BA «~Unl Poll Caralg. BA 

fHoasi of KJngEto^PoStCT-Tenli LL B of 
Ihe um of London: m y Chong ll a um at 
Lomkm: ATOoUL B WLowlofyPMLuni 

Balarkrlshnan. LL B Unt of Sydney: Q C 
•Australia): G Hampton. LL B of St 
Andreu-’* Unl. A F Browne. BCL of Uni 
emi Dublin. Senior Counsel of trek ‘ 
Lunar-Mawson. LL B «tf the Unl of 

SSS?B 
Queen's COU um of Mefbawne. member of 
ute Victorian Bar- 

Cray’s Inn 
The following students are called 

to the Bar this term. . . . . 
?***“•"' LLB. Kino's CoH. 
Lmidon: T DeUpry: etaramanl Aruposas. 
HA. Eahnc Con. London: Joyce 0 iSn* 
wmboiw S Saaisr. u* tfni* or 
HrMnmum: Corcsyn a Blare. LLB. Unlv 
con. Ganna-. J c RoeenbutL LLB. lBesjn m 
Gerald. I is Unlv CoU, London: b W 
Stt ji^h^ConTSodSjA iSwS 
BA- LLM. nttwtOWm CoU. CsmtoldgsT R 
Hgggm. BA. Hertford CoO. Oxford; Monica 
OnHfl».lU, Untv ColL London: s J 
MaGriraw. Patricia Keen: Arnoa PnfteL 
LLB. Uruv of London: Hexel Dnrntan: D m 
Jomra. LLB. Must God. London: C J c 
WUUams. BAStJotmY CoU, Ctomcridge S 
W Lowe. LLB. Unto COU. LohdonTM C 
BcnumooL LLB. Unlv-of. MmdMW. D 

unw m KiefM 
Gram. BA. Unto CotL LswYnUan. Canada- 

M wetpk LLB. LSE; KatsxSne 

PHOTOSALES 
Prints of The Times 
' photo^aphs 

oT- which Times 
Newspapers own the 
copyright, can be 
purchased from the 
Photosales Library, Times 
Newspapers Ltd. 200 
Grays Inn Road. London 
WClX 8E2. Prices: Sin x 
6in unmounted £2.50 
mounted £3: lOin x gin 
unmounted £3, mounted 
£3.70; 12in x lOin 
unmounted £3 50 
mounted £4.30. All prices 
include Vat and in the 
case of unmounted prints 
jwsage and package. 
Mourned prints must be 
collected. Colour prim 
f.noes °P appiicaiimi to. , 
the Photosalcs Jjbnnid ^ 
Cheques payabje ^ 
Newspaper-r.-^ , 
crossed. *> e5S5» 
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By Al an Gibson — badly. Lawrence will, I think, 
BMSrtpLTHe ’ Australians ‘ Packer TOW CRUSeS jura out to be a preliy good 

TV contract threat 
ahead of Gloucestershire England cricket could lose much publicity. 

If was Australia's dav In the £500’000 “* televis^0,, "R*1*8- . ^ Australians, even after 
moraine 11 • because of a row between Kerry their centunans were out. 
’’/behind ^CTe Packer and an Australian charged cheerfully on. Wessels. 
ifckeJs lEft (^■^UT,lgS wrenmKntmiBBte. who had had to mint after a 

Packer, the head of Channel nasty knock from Walsh, 
finger) Sdh^rfdr?!8e<1 3 Nine television In Australia, has returned when Wellham was 

. ?yd .and Graveney t0 ^op transmitting out and O’ponnell decided to 

«nom gone. But once they had ^r^^F’ ^S sSd he 

tehind ‘ ,bttU m ^ 35 oratrol standards of coverage. 
ft ■ Packer's current £500,000 

tunrhtJm^ ,£ *53? deal to televise English crick* 

less affection towards the end. 
After alt Gloucestershire had 
seemed to be doing so well on 
Wednesday. The Australian is a 
naughty animal. When he is 
attacked, he defends he defends 
himself. 

!“? for Gloucestoahi^ ^ ^ SSO. he drib* '£dribrt 
S„-e, ,"hab"an'5 °f the N^Ssfor renewal w in himself, 

sponsors tent seemed happy Australians; Rrst mmngi 145 (K m cirrsn 
enough as they waltzed through progress' __ sior3Sj . ... . 

from their, turtle soup to their . nn lhe Dff chance of a Kcw^rrtouCl!™_«t 
angels on horseback. I regret morning on we on cnance or a waphnpsbwmaii-:_«a 
.hai a nnhlo n'/-h Seat fOUT hours later. But □ M W«tihOT b Grevonvr_105 
utai a noble nch claret the . j *hp nublicists having *a r BordercsawiidbGfBvwwy-.--,— iso 
Basilica Purpurea, in which I • p“m IrT.-t Ih! SPO Donnrtiwtout-Z-at 
have made a mild investment ^eir ifaL^mfort “■**«■■■•«"»-— 
did not seem to be selling so S™nd and romfort’ towumos)_410 
IVPII t uiich r.PIR ha/I kren aDlC. FALL OF WTCKET& 1-S9 5-334 3-339. 

angers on Horseback. I regret 
that a noble rich claret the 
Basilica Purpurea, in which I 
have made a mild investment 
did not seem to be selling so 
well. 1 wish GRIB had been 
there to supervise the publicity, 
but she is far away at St 
Brelades, no doubt teaching the 
Channel Islanders the way to 
drink wine.-and bowl inswing¬ 
ers. and possibly other things. 

Anyway, when the last angel 
had been plucked from the 
saddle and those from the tent 
emerged to watch the cricket 
again, they found the Austra¬ 
lians in command. So too did 
the back scats on the popular 
side, who had been enjoying 
their pork pies and canned ale. 
The crowd was larger than on 
Wednesday, when it had been 
reduced by some absurd pub¬ 
licity warning spectators to 
arrive early. Your Vale of 
Severn man does not much care 
for getting up at seven in the 

AUSTRALIANS: Rrst (lining* 146 (K M OffTWl 
S tor 35) 

Second Inrckws, 
K C WiwuH not out—._Si 
WBPhMMbWaWi_■ __„ «B 

dropped their suly sunt, the ErtKpi5.i-M.wi.n-M0_35 
ground was fuU and romfort- TOT-pwW>)_410 
able. fall of wickets: 1-88.2-334.3-339. 

To spend a day watching the GLOucesTBtsHne: Firat tmngs 
Australians bat is not the usual 
Gloucestrian idea of a blissful jjyfSSEX&lESX* bT?10ro<yi~ 1 
cricket match, but I think we all cwj/S^i-fay buwaon-- 0 
en/oyed the cenlurira by Border SShS^S^bThSS^ZZZ i 
looked the very picture of a jwuoydacnibbHofend_ - -- 71 
major Australian batsman “ 
warming up for a Test match. CAWaMiimout_ 2 
Wellham. first to his fifty but - ,S 
second to his hundred, looked -~ 
just a little more concerned with TotaJl181)------- 
reass urine himself about his WILL OF WICKETS: 1-22. 2-29, 3-29, 4-32, reassunng nimsen aiwui nis 5,73,6-73, 7-W.8-177,9-iei. 

»01™- . . . . , , , BOWUNGE Lawson 10-0-42-3: Thomson 
Border, his hundred passed, id-i-38-z obmh is-i-ss-i; Hownd 

did his best to get himself out as 
quickly as possible and ultima- u^^BJM^amiDRSiwphefd- 

rSS Sid ^Surrey have sold over £300.000 
Glouc^tershire fielders ^ did worlh Cf ticket for the sixth Test 
uieir best to prevent him. Apart match at the Oval from August 29- 
from this sudden spasm of September 3. But £8 tickets are still 
lapses, Gloucestershire fielded available for the first and fourth 
competently and did not bowl days ofthe match. 

Yorkshire in debt to 
Bairstow once again 

Good hooking Wayne' Phillips on his way to 48 for the 
Australians yesterday (Photograph: Ian Stewart) 

Lancashire rocked by a giant 

CHESTERFIELD: Derbyshire, 
eight second innings wickets in 
hand, lead Ynrkshirehv 270 runs. 

David Bairstow's second unde- provided 

By Peter Ball 
1 vshire to Holding and as Sidebottom and 
ets in Jarvis went almost immediately. 

Shaw and Pickles. however. 
support 

Tested century of the season enabled 
Yorkshire to avoid the follow-on by 
3 runs, providing some solace for 
his suffering team as they had 

Barnett refused to try Miller. 
Although the single which took 
Bairstow to his 100 off 124 balls left 
Shaw exposed to five balls from 

another in an increasing series of “olding - a strange piecc of crickei 
bad days. Their plight was - narrowly survived for Bairstow to 

SOLTHPORT: Lancashire, with six 
second innings wickets in hand, lead 
Surrey by 144 runs. 

Three wickets in one over by 
Tony Gray, the 6ft din West Indian 
fast bowler, rocked Lancashire back 
on their heels after tea yesterday. 
Lancashire, who must have been 
well pleased with a first innings lead 
of 47 on a wearing pitch, actually 
lost four wickets in eleven balls. 
Varey and Watkinson then held on 
for the final 95 minutes. 

exacerbated by a root injury which “*d die necessary runs to take them 
will keep Sidebottom out of cricket to safety. 
for ten days. derbyshre: nrat fanimw 420 (K J Bums 

Not for the first time this season atfASSS"****m'”*9 
Yorkshire were hugely in their Second mnmo» 
captain's debt as he responded in !* Bynottc Shaw bJam*— 
indomitable fashion to impending - 
disaster. He took on all the bowlers - 
aggressively. Extras (b 1,H>1) ________ 

Needing 271 to avoid the follow Totnic2wfcM_ 
on. Yorkshire had an ominous start 
once Holding overcame his excite- 
merit at the amount of bounce ou n- 
offer, and found a better length. °AtS!^^»Srpia«bWwSw 
Boycott, who had borne the brunt of K Sharp e Anderson bHoldng— 
his assaulu was undone by a brute of gWHwaBycHciMngbNtniimnn 

a ball rearing from just short of a ^dlbSS^iio&ZIIZ 
length, and as Newman also PCorrtckcMontebHome— 
exploited the conditions success- ASkWx>ttonicMarpto*bWam« 

fully, Metcalfe and Hartley quickly cpldd^fciiwbWto™?!!^ 
followed. CStwwb Warner_ 

Sharp, who had been hit twice by Extras (bis, m>9.w 1.n49 . 
Holding bung on grimly, however, Tn«,m 

Holding's return after lunch -all of wnsra&i 
finally accounuxl for Sharp, but 5-149,6-198,7-201,8-209.9-3 
Derbyshire then saw their chant* bowungs HoUnq r 
slip away. Carrick was dropped on 0 i: Newman is-3-74^; vftmar is 
and 4 8omnpaMs:DarbysNraaYoni 

In the end Carrick inevitably fell umptaK dj Constant and K JU 

By Richard Streeton 
who confirmed he has thrown oft* 
the virus which he picked up during 
the Nottingham Test match. He 
consistently bowled with good 
direction and hostility to keep the 
main Surrey strokc-^kcrs subdued. 
It was a timely performance on tbe 
eve of lhe selectors' meeting to pick 
the England side for the fourth at 
OldTralTord. 

Pocock. the nightwatchman. was 
quickly bowled off his pods by 
Makinson before Allotl dismissed 

Lightbody 
called in 

for injured 
Brailsford 

By Res Bellamy - 
Tennis Correspondent 

Eastbourne Borough Council are 
leaving nothing to chance in their 

Cup tie with Switzerland al 
Devonshire Park Irani. August 2 to 
4. -Already they have done 

everything that needs to be done to 
satisfy the stringent new recommen¬ 
dations edneenrisg.'public safety. 
Now they are doing even more. 

- An . additional exit is being 
provided m the North stand, about 
50 seats are being sacrificed between 
gangways, and plug-in telephones 
are being installed at cvcy exit from 
the stands so that, at the slightest 
him of an emergency, stewards can 
communicate instantly wih the 
tournament office. There was .no 
need for all this and no urgency 
about it. but all will be ready in lime 
for what promises to be a thrilling 
tic. 

In the interest of Heinz Gun- 
thardt. John Lloyd and company, 
the stadium courts have nat-becn 
subjected to the wear and tear oTthis 
week's Prudential County Cup. 
competition, ip which the Surrey 
women - with a day to spare - 
already have a firm grasp on a 
championship they have won more 
oftem than any other county. 

Pat Brailsford and Claire: Pollard 
had an 8-1 record for Surrey when 
yesterday's play began. That 
partnership had to be broken up 
because Miss Brailsford had pulled 
a muscle in her side. But the gap was 
filled by a member of the same dub 
(Grafton) as Miss Bradford and 
Miss Pollard - none other than 
Susan Lightbody. formerly Miss 
Min ford, who has tad three 
chifdrcm since she represented 
Ireland in the world championship 
for the Federation Cup. 

Miss Biailsford had been among 
the procession of customers labour¬ 
ing upstairs to the physiotherapy 

_ __ i;. __ Ao ft,„ room at the back of the clubhouse. 
« ®n *“» way to the -n^ of aching calm is staffed 
lotograpb: ian atewart) for six hours a day, the counties 

_ contributing equally to the fees. 
... j-T'm 4-% vi-4- Three matches a day. even doubles. 
I \ >1 I >■ 111 is awfully strenuous. This week 
r J there have been probably been more 

muscular strains than usual because 
a gale cancelled Monday's play, 

batsman his across the line, congested the programme, and 
Richards briefly underlined his consequently increased the intensity 

..... got up- . 
bunker 10 be out in 34. ft left him a 
stroke behind Antonio Garrido. of 
Spain, in the chase for a £21.660 
first prize. 

Brian Marchbank, a former 
Walker Cup amateur seeking his 
first European title, went to the turn 
in 34 from lhe 10th to match the 
West German's two below par score. 

Among those struggling were Paul 
Way. the PGA champion, who is 
second in the European prize money 

list behind Lyle. Way. who is taking 
amiboiics for a throat indcction. 
turned in 39. as did lan Woosnan. 
his compatriot and Ryder Cup 
international. • 

• >v. 

Spectacular Five-stroke 
finish by victory 

O’Connor for Baker 
S Peter Baker, of Shropshire, won 

• .7A-' 

Chnsw O’Connor, sun retisnmg of Shropshire.' won 
the performance or hts nephmv: uJcarris Trophy boys ebampkm- 
Chriay Junior, in the Open last hi t. part for the second 
wceL began with a two-under-par ■ h veara-vestenlav He 
70 in iheTrest House Form PGA ^^3 folTsuS^.SSrf.two 

^Th” SntStPi'A pSS Player -ifo whtmL he wro ita' 
aiming for his seventh seniors title. Europg^^Ctampiop^ ^ Eng^ 

holed a ten-yard bunker shot on the tan*1 and 
last hole for a one-stroke first round James - 
lead over compatriots Paddy oW De^n 
Skcniu and Andy Murphy, who are gmead. the 17 jrar_-«*<* 1 

-. rS. 1.1__ -humnion were loint runners no on alongside ihc Sboltish £uir John champion, were joint runners upon 

Panton and Stuart Murray on 71. -9I- 
Fcicr Alliss was in trouble, on the Baker, winner in 1983 and' 

54 year old TV runner-up last year., plays in. next 
took 74 before mouth's Walker Cup. Helhree-pul- 

greens. The 
commentator 

improved balling, but overall 
Surrey's showing was disappointing. 
LANCASHIRE: Frat Innlra 278 (M WOfldRion 
10S. J Abrattaim 51: R J Doj^ttv 4 tar 56} 

SECOND INNtNGS 
M R Chad»«k Lb-w b Doughty-14 
OWVaiaynotout-44 
S J O'Shoughrtessy c Lynch t> Gray _ 1 
N H Fatrtjrotfwr b Gray- 0 
*J Abrahams cMorddmuabOroy- 1 
M WUMraon not out_32 

Extras (l-b 3,ivb 2}-- 5 

Total (4 wfccs)-.97 
Gray, seen by many people as an Clinton and Jcsty in successive fall of wickets: 1-30,2-31,3-31,4-33. 

embryonic Joel Garner, was hur- overs. Clinton was caught at second 
ncdly signed by Surrey in May when slip. Jcsty was caught behind. Jesty 
fos fellow W« Indian. Sylvester iried a forcing stroke on the bock 

Extras _ 

Total (2 wfcts)_ 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-44.2-79. 

YOmcSNme First tantags 
aBoyeaticShamnbHoklng-—- 
A A MatcaUa e Morples b Nowtimd^_ 

PERabtraanbWWmr. 
ID L Bairstow not out- 

Clarke, returned injured from South 
Africa. This is only Gray's eleventh 
county game and he his now taken 
43 wickets. Chadwick had already 
been dismissed when Gray look 
wickets with the first, second and 
last ball of his fifth over. 

O'Shaughnessy was held at 
second slip; Fairbrothcr suffered a 
king pair when a foil toss Honed his 

fool against a hag which bounced 
more than most did all day. Lynch, 
in retaliatory mood, struck five 
fours in between some less certain 
strokes, before he was bowled by a 
breakback from O'Shaughnessy. 

Througlung Hie setbacks Stewart 
mingled obstinacy with occasional 
forceful strokes. He had been in 43 mg pair when a foil toss ripped his ,orccMU »roi«?s. Henaatw 

fiddle and off stumps out of the wUc? *« 0X1 

length, and as Newman also PCanfckc Monte bHowa- 
exploited the conditions success- AstdebottomcMarptwbwamar_ 
fully. Metcalfe and Hartley quickly Fw^a^cttet^biHrinay— 

ground: and Abrahams was caught Al,ou »«* LVaS;,.at 0,0 **co"d 
in Ihc gully. aucmpL took a brilliant catch in the 

, _ gully. Follcy. the left arm spinner. 

innings lead were undone by AlloiL 
and already had Needham dropped 
twice before be bowled his as the 

C Show b Warner___12 
Extras (613, H>9.w 1.1*69... -—»■■■■ 32 

Total (71.5 wore)-273 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-31. 2-35, 3-35, 4-74, 
5-148.6-198.7-201.8-209.9-242.10-273. 
BOWLING: HoMng 22-2-fi6-3; Hrmny 12-2-33- 
1: Nawmar 193-742: Wnmor 13^-1-88-4. 
Bonus potato: DorbyaNra A YoritaWra 6. . 
Umptaas: DJ Constant and KJ Lyons. 

Happy 21st for Radley 
UXBRIDGE: Northamptonshire. 
with nine s^ond iwrings w/cke» in SacandlmWigi-aCookhDnM- 
hand, are 32J runs behind Middle- Wlartstoarwout- 27 
sex. NAMal«mernotout 6 

Clive Radley, with a career-best 
200, and Paul Down ton's maiden Total pwW)- ■■■■■  . 53 
first-class century helped Middlesex FALL °F wickets: 1-35. 
to a mammoth 567 for eight _ MinniF8F3- Firattantags 
declared and a first innings lead of £?. nwH£S.5SS,"-- 
376 over Norttamptonshire. *MWGatttagcRtataybHorpar, 

Radley also had the distinction oi ROBmetvcHarparbwyanw. 
scoring a century against every other C T Ftadioyc Banaybrnsams - 

county. His double century took 382 j ERES23yCBSSSMbwi 
minutes and included a six, a five NFwSm»n<x«S_Z-!— 
and 26 fours. Down ton, the England £ Ettawnds b wnama- 

wicketkeeper, batted for 319 N liSlXr«t'IT£¥3: 
minutes for his century, hilling 13 
fours. Together they added 289 for Towpwkisdoc}- 
the fifth wicket in 340 minutes. fall of wicketis: 1-42.2-K 

John Emburey followed with a 7-547.8-552. 

J E Emburey cBoyd-MoasbWId — 68 
NFWMmrenolout . 19 
PH EdmondsbWnama- 1 
NG Cowans not out--- 15 

Exwagm.FbS.nbg-.-22 

ToUfBwktadac)..  567 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-42.2-59.3-127,4-147, 
6-436,5-491,7-547,8-552. 

season's best 68. Richard WiUiams Scora«i00owra;2a8tor4. 

Northamptonshire's BOWLMG: Maffandar 27-6-90-0; GrlffltHs 

successfol bowler with four for 131. mms «4WSM; Lb5^ 
When Northampton batted 
Wayne Daniel bowled Geoff 
for 16 

Moss 8-1-30-0: Wild 115-1-62-1.Bonys 
points: Mkkfasm 7. NonMmpKnMra 2. 
Umpires: J H Hauls and J A Jmtsan. 

YESTERDAY'S OTHER SCOREBOARDS 

Warwicks v Somerset Worcs v Glamorean 

Tavare on his way to his third hundred this summer 

Tavare gives Essex 
bowling a savaging 

AT EDGBASTON 
SOMERSET: Fast Innings 207 (IVA 
Richardson: A MFonataa 4 tor 61- 

Socond Iradngs 
NFMPopptawS- 70 
PM Roebuck not——-43 
N A Felton b Gifford—————— 8 

T Gant not out 1 
Extras (b 9, to 7j-16 

Total C2wWs)-138 
Fafl at Hrtdrats: 1-112.2-132- 

WARWICKSHIRE: Rrstkwlngs 
SJ Lord b Davis_ 9 
RIH B Dyor e Boom b Mari<£-108 
AIKsfichanancRosabOredga-48 
OL Amiss cBoodib Marks-14 
CLoiTOndgaeRfclBfdsb Barth-- 47 
tGWHumpagecsndbBoftan.-33 
P A SmlthftHw b BoChani-62 
A UFWrekab Botham——-4 
A R K Worsen not out-. ...- 2 
•N Giftond run out_fl 
DSHoftmanbBoman- 0 

Extras (b 5, Lb 4. w 4)-—,— 13 

Total_338 
Score al 100 more: 286 tar 5 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14.2-06 3-113,4-181. 
5-230.6-332,7-336.8-339.9-339,10-338. 
BOWUNG: Botham 22-7-63-4: Davis 
14-2-56-1; Dredge 11-4-21-1; Richards 
8-2-28-0: Maris 40-13-81-2; Booth 
23-3-72-1. 
Bonus polntc Wanrickstore 7, Somerset 4. 
IMipires J H Hampshire and H J Rhodas. 

Worcs v Glamorgan 
ATWORCE5TBI 
woRCESTBtSHHtE: Rrst tnrtngs 849 tar 8 
dec (DM Smith 102. DBD'Otvofra 61) 

Socond Innings 
TSOurttscDavfasb Thomas——3 
P B D'oe»cha v Hotmee-- 7 
D M SmSh not out-— 22 
DN Patel runout-—-24 
P J Hewpon not ouL.__—  --— 7 

Extras p-bl.n-b 1J .-. 2 

Tow (3 wkts)____65 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5,2-15,3-53. 

QLAMORGMt: Firat Innings 
J A Hopkins c Smell bRadtord-3 
AL Jones b Fatal ■ 69 
GC Holmes c Smith b Newport .. 67 
Jaed MiarxiadcCixtisb Radford—-27 
Vounia Ahmad not out...-.- 100 
H Morris C Rhodes b hchmoro 2 
*R C Ontongc P'Ofwtra b PBial-— 7 
IT Davies csmHtt b Rattford -.— 18 
J G Thomas run out__——.——■ 0 
MR Price c Rhodas bRadtord.-5 
SRBarwidcnotcut_—-0 

Extras (H» 3. r>b^-11 

By Marcus Williams 
DARTFORD: 

SURREY: Firat Innings 
GS Canton cSwunonsbAlott ______ 21 
A R Butcher c Maynard b ABon- 17 
PI Pocock bMakmson-6 
A J Stewart c Varajr b ABon- 61 
TE Jiwty c Maynard bAJott- 2 
M A Lynai b O'Shnughnnssy-—_ 31 
A Needham bFoiay- 31 
ICJRKhvdaeABotlbWBikbiaan_ 37 
R J Doughty c Maynard b Watkinson_ 22 
GMoniSxgecOiartwrtb Simmons_ 1 
AHOraynotpra.. ..—- D 

Extras (hbl.vM)-2' 

Total (61 .lovers]-231 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-38. 2-43.3-47, 4-55, 
5-98.6-159,7-179.8-224,9-231,10-231. 
BOWUNG: ADott 26-7-IQ-4: MafcbwM 16-1-61- 
l; Sknmona 7,1-4-11-1; Watkinson 103-21-£ 
O'Shaughnessy 5-1-28-1: Foley 122-47-1. 
Bonus pans: LencnNra 7, Surrey 6. 
Umptaes: H D BW and J Brkenshaw. 

Popplewell 
lays 

down law 
By Ivo Tennant 

You nis Ahmed, dismissed by 
Worcestershire two years ago. 
;njoycd himself at their expense 
yesterday in the way that only 
cricketers with a point to make can. 
His chancdcss 182-minute century 
was his second hi succession and it ' 
helped Glamorgan his third adopted 
county, to a substantial first innings 
total. ! 

Younis struck two sixes and 12 j 
fours after Jones and Holmes bad 
pul on 112 for the second wicket. 
Worcestershire, who awarded <TOii- 
vcira his county cap. then tosi^both 
their openers for 15 and finished 
105 ahead an 65 for three, aided in 
their recovery by Thomas. Glamor¬ 
gan's fast bowler, being off tbe field 
for treatment to a hip injury. 

Fortune favoured Nottingham¬ 
shire al Trent Bridge, which is no 
novelty. Having declared at their 
overnight total they found con¬ 
ditions to be more humid than the 
previous day. aiding Hadlee and 
Saxdby. Sussex wickets tumbled 
and the follow-on was only narrowly 
avoided. Hadlee finishing with four 
for 39. his spell after lunch being 
deadly. By the dose Nottingham¬ 
shire had increased their lead to 250 

of physical stress. 

MEN: Group Two (SouBnaa]: BucMnoham- 
Obira bt Horttardshee Swroy bt BinwW 
6-3: Yorkshire bt Warwickshire 6-3. Group 
Tbrea (CamMdga): N Wafas bt West ol 
Scotland 54; LmcesteraMre tx East oi 
Scotland 5-4: Oxfordshire bt NoOtaghainshtas 
6-3. Group Four (Cromer): Avan Dt Chastre 5- 
4; Suflofc bt GkxicaBtsrehira 6-$ Hereford and 
UtoreastonHre bt Northants 6-3. Group Fnra 
(Eofing): South Wafas bt Ooreat 54; 
Hwnpahke bt NorioBt 6-1. Group Six 
ptorivan): LtaofaaMra m WtosMre 7-2: Davan 
tx Bedtordshrra 9-1; Cambridge bt Durham and 
Cleveland 7-2. Group Sana (Felix mowe): 
North at Scotland bt umtoria 6-3: Shrousl ike 
bt South of Scrtlmid 5-4; SutWk KConwnl 5- 

i 4. 
wOMQt Qroup Thraa (Worthing): Natfing- 

\ hanshra bt Buctinghanuhaa 63: Avon fit 
Chesva 6-3: ifaratara and Vtaroestarahini bt 
Baikal bib 6-3. Qns Four (Exmotrih): 
LafaestanMre bt CorobrtdgexhrB 54: 
Derbyshire bt Badtardohira 7-2; What oi 
Scotland bt Gxtardshha fi-SCtmo.' Ftra 
(Poofa): Somers*-fat Staffordshire 5-4; 
DurhamandCfavafandbtNonhofScottand5- 
4: Hertfordshire bt North Wafas 6-3. Group Six 
(Hunstanton): Oouaeafarohiro bt Suffolk 6-4; 
East at Scotland btSouttitatoiro 6-3: Cornma 
b( Shropshire 63. Group Sma panbriduai: 
South ol Scotland M Cumbria 7-2; 
Nortnunbarttnd bt Northamptonshire 7-2; 
Dorsal btWBtaiBb7-Z 

VICHY: Galea Cop (Mon'S undor-21 
toumamanQ: SamMlnat Cm and rioronl Oil 
bt VSjda and Korda (CzJ. 68. 6fl. 64, 7-6. 
[Ittdy lead 2-11. L Jansen and Paaroo (US) bt F 
G Uu and Otto Miguel (Sp), 4-6.7-5,9-7,7-5. 
(UretBd States lead 2-1). 
AVERSUM. NUiortmxfa: Dutch Opom 
Second rowxfc D Cahfl (Aug) tx G Prpx: (YugL 
62. 36. 6-3: K Cartsoon (Sw«Bffan) bTc 
Lntoeraer (AusL 4-5. 62, 6-1; M Sunpora 
(Noth) bt H Sundstrom (Sam), 2-6.64. &-»: R 
Ostsrflwn (WG), MCasal (So). 75.62: TSmid 
(Cz) bt C MazzatM (It) 6-3,53; H Von Boedcei 
(Noth) bt G Barbosa (Br). 64, 4-fi, 84; A 
Maww (WG) bt A De Wrnctt (It), 64. 2-6, 7-5; 
M Oostmg (Noth) bt M Cfarro (ffl. 6-3. 6-4. 
Qaarter-fbuk: Cartoon bt CaM 6-2. 6-2 
Oostmo bt Schapara. 64,4-6,6-1. 

admitting; "1 wain’t pleased. I have ted four times in 12 boles but came 
had pulling problems ever since^ I back strongly to take the champioa- 
took tl pulls on the 11th green ship. --:'L 
during the 1965 US Masters at Cook led Baker by two shots at. 
Augusta. It's as if a fog comes down- lhe ofthe final round, scoring 
it’s weird and ridiculas. I just don’t in the m0rnit« to baker's ,74. 
know how to hit the baft on the Wayne Henry. from.Hdtfordshfre; 
most manicured part of the goir a 76 io be four behind at 
course." ond dr the third round bar 

Alliss. who is playing to repay a a dfsastrous 81 lb fimsh_ 
^ aponwrs for donating down ^ 

£10.000 to the Gny Wolstenholme am p y»*arr 
Memorial Fund, added:- "It hasn't h*3; 73. 69*74. m atu. J.Cooft.. 
been my week. My Rolls Roycc has fLoamfo^on and Col 74/‘6Jr : 
blown a guketand l havejust had 
my finger lanced after cutting it Kombfa nushevHaq 76. to. 76. 74. 297c-B. 

MoIr(ayWFqroet) 79. 7J 7K^ 
BfiOay (Paricstone) 73, 76. 76. 74; W Henry 
Prtto Pork) 72.58,78. 
(Leeds] 74. 71. 74, 3ti 30S: A StonfaF (Hd 

SJEPS,5"®*7* c ^Connor (Royal Molr (Sher«ood Fowrt) 79. 7J 74.74,^3 
DuMnl. 71: J Panton tRafiradU P awnttt (St HMey (Paricstone) 73, 76. 76. 74; V Henry 
Anne'S): a Murray (Hendon); A Murphy (Royal prtS Park) 72.70,76.81.300: R^Paripfo^on 
DubSn). 72: A Kng (Batchurarih Pario- N Cofes ■ (Lflods] 74, 71. 74, 3L-3Mk-A-SMafar (MM 
gepo^: 0.<atjUnjfcM» tSm Loader H*t»J78^4,77.7^ 
^enrroum); E WhSohnd (Moor Port* J Mtenji 79, 71, 80. 73. .30*. M_ Kama 
ffltolre (Arrows Pvk). 74:'P Afa (OM (Bralniraa)74.77.76,77. 1 
Thoms): E Jones (Ryl Co DownL 7K N Draw 

(BaWngteost J Moran 
w (rattred): J Taytor (E 

toridefc M_Pforobddge (Brookmana Parti); K KBJride); M Plumbridgo (Brookmana i 
BousfleW (Commbe Tfiat D Beattie 
Lodge); RHafaaB (Monte Carlo). 

RUQBYUNION , 
ROCKHAMPTON, AaotraBiE F^ 39. t3iJron>i 

(C,1*rr7 loidCouitrylQ. 

Young builds on her luck 
Sapphire Young, who last year, compiled, the best Tound of her^ 

considered giving up her chance io career. , . ' ' 
frtay on the WPGA tour, is hot.on ■ When ai sponsorship deal .fcfl 
the heels of the fovonte. Kitrina through before hitting a shot oh the 

thehalf-waysi^c of the tour , last year. Mis Young ;almost - 
Bioor Homes Eastleigh Classic at gave upher ambition of becoming a ’ 
Fleming Park. The Yorkshire player' professional golfer. But her luck 
shot a round of 63 yesterday, three changed when she won a .cardnd a 
better than Miss Gouglas. to move 
lo within four strokes of the lead, 
sharing second place with four 
others. 

£1.000 award for a holc-in-one. 
"Thai hoi e-in-one helped, me. pay 
my way last year, and this year I. 
managed to find a new sponsor 

More tennis, page 25 

M|*S Douglas, who staned before, which has boosted my confidence'*. - 
ine wma presented problems over she said, 
the 4,402-yard fast-running munici- S1 course, has an aggregate of 128, 

it under par. With an outward 
run or 30. including four birdies. 
Miss Young closed the gap .as she 

YACHTING SWIMMING 

Champagne for boat that Watsoh the 
did not jump the gun 

By John Nicholls 
Pierre Fehlmann’s UBS Switzer- erty breeze ensured windward legs 

land, was given the winner's gun with the tide, so the huge boats were 
afler finishing second in the able to make full use of the width of 
Seahorse Maxi-series, supported by thcSolenL 

first 

Champagne The overseas visitors from 10 

nine had realized 131 runs including a on a wearing pilch. 
second innings wickets in hand, arc high proportion of boundaries. Dyer. Warwickshire's opener. 
226 runs behind Kent. Tavaii. unrecognizable as the made his first championship 

“Don't forget the bomb scare English plodder, emerged from a century of the season - against 
ploy." a weary David Acfield somnolent period at the start ofthe .Somerset at Edgbaston. It came in 
advised bis captain as the battered afternoon to share a pleasant stand <338 minutes with 11 fours, enabling 
Essex side trudged out after tea with Potter, and then Essex, who his county to build a substantial first 
yesterday facing a Kent total of 418 tad gone into the match without innings lead- Smith scored 62. In 
for five. Essex did have a young Foster and lost Lever's services after -reply PopplewdL who was caught 
substitute fielder named Blitz, but lunch yesterday because of a via a fielder's head in the first 
they were not spared further stomach iqjury. were savaged by innings and is destined to be known 
bombardment on another broiling Tavare and the belligerent Baptiste mnlh be retires at the season's end as 
day. in a stand of76 from only 10 overs, .the son of Mr Justice, made 70. 

yesterday. Ahead of her for most of countries in the Swan European 
the 43-mile course was Atlantic Regatta, run concurrently with, the 
Privateer (Padda KutieL, US), hut maxf, will probably go away 
both she and Lion New Zealand thinking that racing al Cowes is 
(Peter Blake), tad been disqualified always as good as it was yesterday, 
hours earlier for making premature which is probably no tad thing, 
starts. They were led home as usual by 

Drum, the British entry of Simon International (Markku Wiikcri,! 
Ic Bon and skippered by an Finland) which, at 59ft long is the 
American, Skip Novak, was also joint largest ofthe 42 entries, 
early over the line, but returned to row™ Race i. Mbs Innovates- (t> Name, 

start properly. She finished last of ESSSSS8! BeilaSSStoi S’ 
the 80 footers, though only just and SSSsSe ASP ?. 41 
her crew did at least have the SWAN: Ctoa 1 oufaoc 1. insensate (R 
satisfaction of their efforts during Bressonfe 2, Oackorfflc*(K MiXer. GB);3. Maid 

the day being worthwhile. nan!?if 
Even foe losers, however, enjoyed scheme. Betyari); 3,' Gerontmo (a curtafcej! 

a wonderful days sailing in gaffac conxen: i.-fatermikitm rM WBcsrt 
conditions that showed the Solent at Ji. n?rir'™y*at- F 
its most benign. A fresh south-east- 3- Mhammer Dancer |P Conns. 

Bowman finds Henderson slips 
the best way through to win 

By a Correspondent By a Correspondent 
Will Henderson won th Prince of 

Kent rattled an lo 476 for 9. a Tavarc’s third championship hun- 
first innings lead of 263. with dred of the summer came just 
Tavare scoring a superb 150 not out before lea and by tbe time the 

The head in question, inciden¬ 
tally. has recovered. Pierson, who 
was detained in hospital overnight. 

By a Correspondent By a Correspondent 
wifin7l^?T^^ih?rn^nbrlSi WiH Henderson won th Prince of 
cX* «1* gSS. Wales Cup for International 14s at 

At Ihe Torhay after an “ri,in8 race m 
'V.™ J *hich foe wind strength varied from 

containing five sixes and 20 fours punishment ended at quarter past was discharged yesterday morning 
and Taylor a polished 79, and in the five- the persistent Pringle having wfth no after effects. The Popple- 
final hour Di[ley’s pace accounted gained late rewards. Tavare had wells prefer to pack their punch for 
for Gladwin. Eteex. the defending scored 150 in almost five hours, it more weighty maltcTs. 

champions, arc faced with a lone was the highest score by a Kent eerflND XI CHAMPIONSHIP 
rearguard action today. player al Dartford. beating Colin sramEm?tot a*e « p 

Total (9 wfcb dec. 95.5 oms)— 

j rearguard action today. player at Dartford. b 
it The day had begun promisingly Cowdrey's 145 in 1965. 

— enough for Essex. The spinners. 
Childs and Acfield, were soon in __... -, 

accounted for gSBSS 
the overnight batsmen with tails 

213 (C Gfadtran 53; D L 

Second Inrings 

SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP 
SOUTHS® Sussex H 300 tor | dm (C P 
PhWpoon 71 not cut 0 K Stamnd S6) and 1 lor 
0, Essex R 78(ICWerino 5torSQ and22S |N 
D Burra 64 r»S Ort S R Wms^s 5ft K 
Seuemefater 6 tar 6Q. Sussex U won Hy 10 

CARDIFF: (aoueasteraMm 11230 tar 9 dw and 

Utnokoc K E Pataw and A G T wttoltead. 

Notts v Sussex 
ATTRBfT BRIDGE 

NOTTlNGHAMSHtflE: Fkst Innings 300 tar 8 CMWWtCFranetibHadfae.—-15 
dac (R T RoUnsan 73. D W RandaB 64. B C 
Broad 63: Bowtiro Imran 265-56-5; Le Roux 
17-0-58-1: Reeve 22-2-64-0; C M Wefla 11-1- 
41-ft WUsr 31-12-61-0; Barday 50-64L 

Second bmtags 
B C Broad «w b water.—_ 14 
SBHaasanbReew-_____ 34 
D W Randal c Gould b Reave ———- 18 
P Johnson not out 34 
IS N French rxX out,—--  8 
Exte38dj4.tb3.nb3J--10 

Total (JwkS)---118 
FALL OFJMCKETSc 1-39.2-73.3-76. 

■' SUSSEX: FNt Inrenos 
GDMondfacHasaanb Pi* 
AM Greene Randal bSaxstoy_ 
PWG Pariwre Hassan bHefrminfls.—. 
Imran Khan b Afford —.i .. , 

APWMtaeJohnsonbHwnmlnji- 8 
•JRTBanttycFrencft bHadfae-1 
ft J Gould cFrenttobHadfae- 5 
G5 fa Rouxc Afldrd bHadteo.-8 
DA Reave n« out---12 
C E waiter HMe b Saxefcy-—— 8 

Extras (W: 5. w1)____——6 

Total (856 overall..-1» 
FAU OF WICKETS: 1-^5 2-86- 3-106.4-116, 
5-128,6-134.7-1M.8-143,9-150.10-168. 

the injured Cowdrey, taken at slip 
after adding only six runs in 40 
minutes. 

Tavarfc, however, had given an 
early warning by cutting his third 
boll to the boundary. With both he 
and Taylor combining solid defence 

Totten wM)-- 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-20. 

eiriy wanting by cutting his third uh Sensor cMcEwonbAc^M.-64 
ball to the boundary. With both he SGMimacGoochbAsflted-74 
and Taylor combining solid defence PLbndwwoodc &stbOtedi-4C6 

to counter the spin and adventurous 79 

R Tumor IK, T C WWdfattxi 125, N G Oowley 

iMMCET^ARBOROUali Ltecenarteitaa 1305 
(R A Cot* 85. J P Mtaon.84. G A,BWjop 63fc 
Woreottorefttre U141 (P AJ da Freto 6 lor £&) 
and 116 for 1 £ KSm»M not out). 
HAREFELD: fittlMek 9 389 lor 3 doc JK R 
Broom 19ft A J ,.T_ Mfcr.JiBk 
HorttaiiBtaraMN 9 211 (A Portftten 6ffl ana 

German boat. Klcinc Brise. turned 
fifth having taken a pon route while 
another German boat Kil via turned 
second after pursuing a starboat 
route. 

The best way of all was found by 
Logic which kept left of centre and 
turned the weather bouy 45 seconds 
ahead of two German boats which 
had hdd olT the challenge of Prince 
Henrik, of Denmark in Marguerite 
and his fellow countrymen Vaidi- 
mar Bondolowski and Borgc 
Borrcson. 
FIFTH patott R>0C 1. Logfa (R Bownufl) 
WWtoursre^ft .KMna Brtae (H SctoniW) 
Germany; 3. rntfmms (V Bandobwtetn 
Denmaris; 4, GMa (E Horrmann) Germane 5. 
BBXXHI (B Bcurasafl Danmark; 6. Chaos (P 
Gifford) Akfaburgh. 

force one 10 force five. 
His. boat Wild Tlhings Run Fiast 

hod trailed behind Alice, sailed by 
Fitzgerald, for much of the race, in 
which many boats, including nearly 

Front Athole Still 
Geneva 

Gary Watson gave Britain an 
unexpected _ golden ' start to the 
European junior championships 
here yesterday when he became the' 

. first Scot in; history of- these 
championships to win an event, 
And in beating the much fended 
East German. Enrico MQlier. by half 
a second in the 100 metres 
breast rake he produced the first 
victory by a British boy since John 
Cotton won . the 200 metres 
individual medley in 1976. '-. 

Watson aged 16 and a member'of 
the Fins kircaldy dob. is onhr 5ft 
8in and was dwarfed by some of his 
nvals. Although ranked :' only 
seventh before the heats, bis 1mm 
O6.6SSCC look him. into the final as 
the second fastest qualifier behind 
Muller. 

In the final Watson look the lead 
over the first 20 metres and came 
home half a body length in front, 
recording I mm 05.43sec_ 

Watson's victory went a long way 
to soften the disappointment for the 
British team when Myra O'Fee, of 
Wigan Wasps, narrowly foiled to 
take an expected medal in the 200 
metres butterfly. She swam below 
her best in the heats and was 
laminate to qualify for the fast place 
in the final. - 

iherseir psychologically into the 
[evening and was beaten, for* the 

all the leaders, capsized at one point Ibronze medal by a mere three tenths 
or another. of a second. Her time of 7min 

On the Iasi kg the wind bc»m to 20.49SCC was 14XSoSSoShSbi On the last kg the irind began to 
drop significantly and astute sailing 
saw Henderson close the gap on 
Fitzgerald to a few yards and then 
slip throwh towin, 

RESULTS PRINCE OF WALES CUP; t. 
WM Thtacn Run F3ist {Hendwson and Grant, 
IttewiortfZ AHcc (Rogoraw aid Sutherland, 
Kchenori; 3, Ptxmcar (rumor and Porstae, 
Srimoutn); 4, WBom jrooman Bid Mo«. 
Bchona); 5, Master Cass (Soudiunrffiv r 
Crossword (Trotter and Annaraon, Denrant 
Rasenoiq.. 

RESULTS; GH* 300m 

w o-ftm 

forays down the pitch to drive the LPottwcHartfahAeflaKL^.- 
tall through and over the field, EAEBapteta^bAdfeid—- 
some fine batting followed. The «V— 
Essex slow bowlers, though toiling gfifiSRS/r^™" 
through 78 overs, were unable 10 Extras (bi,w»7)__ 
reproduce the threat that Under- , ,, 

-29 
_47 
_13 

““ S 
_ 8 

IN BRIEF 

BOWUNG: Hadfaa Saxatoy 1054- wood had offered on t}ie opening 
27-2; Pick 7-2-21-1; Hemmtag* 25441-2; day and ftBOrn bsl evening. 27-2; Pick 7-2-21-1; honmimg* »-wn 
ARtard 6-1-25-1. 
BonuapoME: NoninotiaiM»*a7.Su»ax 3. 
Umpires; JWHoldw and DOOteaar. 

OFFICIAL CORRECTION: & 
hantehhe. Gitedtord. J14 22: 
andnotaaputeahad 

Iffuvuw mic uif«i uiai umur ■Tn rWA - 17c 
rod had offered on tfie opening Q JJJSSJmiT s-ias "5-152. 
ty and again last evening 

Taylor showed splendid form for score at 100 oww. 308 to A 
a man playing his first champion¬ 
ship innings since early June and he 
tad hit 16 fours and batted for 115 
minutes when the medium-pace 
Pont broke the partnership after it 

BOVVUUG: linrer 14-5-28-0: PrMpfa 
302-8-83-2: AeMd 42-*-164-4, CMdB 
36-12-129-2: Pont9-t-64-i. > 
Bonus points Kort 8. E#rt« 3. 
urapkas: R Jubori and R A Wixte. 

B M HcMBten 79, w J P Mafftww 65; P M 
Sucii 4 tar 92). 
HEAIWGLET: Yorfctedra 9142 (S T Joffortea 6 
tarSr):tancaaMrBMS2fa'8. 

NEWTOH 4datW 
L aranom M arid 208 tar 3 doc g R 4 Roope 

-ssswjsvirjgss; 

Another sponsor pulls out of cvelini 
Renault yesterday became the and 1982 and Laurent ra__ .v. ^ 

innnu in 
icenauu yeswraay oecame the and 1982 and Laurent ,u _T O 

second company m il hours to end 1983andl984. BMn ® ^rancorchamna 
its sponsorship of a orofessional R<-na>.t.,c fnm,nu __ circuit on the rearranwri 

Ooan 52) and 180 far 9 doc (PJ Haras 4 tori cycling team. 
37tSuftoft1844nd160farB(P4CSayfittDi - The Renat 

us sponsorship of a professional 
cycling team. The company has 
pulled out .for financial reasons. On 
Wednesday, the mail order com¬ 
pany La Rcdoutc announced it was 
withdrawing support from its 

x) 180tarB(PJ Cvayfift D 
Match dram 
lira 198 tor 9 (toe; Durham 

The Renault, team won the Torn1 
de France four years in succession, 
through Bernard Hinault in 1981' 

fS&St'ZZ 
MOTOR RACING: The Bdrium 
Royal Automobile Club has^dlT 
pwitrtl $100,000 dollars wfth foe 
International Amo Sport F«Et£! 
as a guarantee that foe^ 5S352 
formula one Grand Pn* win *gg make his cometaS?„°Hhs'He^ 

month, ^WBCk In Ewope^ndfct- . 
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Throne of Glory 
has conditions 

favour for 
sprint 

RACING: COMMANCHE RUN WITHDRAWN FROM ASCOTS BIG RACE 
SPORT 25^ 

•-i * 

r~,- _ . . By Mandarin 
■ 9,v.e Brittain has few peers 

to laying a horse 
Thl °r a r handicap and 
Throne of Glory looks weighted 
to provide the Newmarket 
trainer with another valuable 

m »l^c Rou* Memorial 
biakesat Ascot this afternoon. 

Brittain has already struck 

WIlh Corac On The 
Blues (AVhitsum Cup and Royal 
Hunt Cup) and Rostova (Great 

k?£Irop?!,ian Handicap) and 

®?Sr b,£- handicaP dinners 
Which spring readily to mind 

arc Jupiter island (f983 Ebon 

Braughms <19S1 Cambridge: 
shire) and Standaan <1979 

Stewards* Cup). 

Thrcnc of Glorv’s recent 
form figures do not make 

impressive reading and. indeed, 
ne has not won since his two- 
year-old campaign. However. 
iast season he was a victim of 

the virus which plagued Frank 
Durr’s stable and did no: run 
after June. 

The son of Hittiaic Glory 
needs six furlongs and fas't 

ground to be seen ai his best 
and. since joining Brittain’s 
stable, he has only once had 
conditions in his favour. That 
was at Newbury in May when 

he finished third of 23 to 

Manimstar. earning 9st 71b. 
Peter Makin’s five-year-old is 
now 151b worse off for his three- 
length success. 

Since Newbury, Throne ol 
Glory has twice encountered 
more give in the ground than he 
appreciates and on his latest run 

showed good speed for most ot 
the trio before fading in the 
seven-furjong Bunbury Cup. 
Because it is so long since he 
has won. Throne or Glory has 

slipped down the handicap and 

today’s race provides him with 
the perfect opportunity to 

recapture his good juvenile 
form. 

Of his rivals, f have most 
respect for the veteran. Ferry¬ 
man. the consistent Sailor’s 
Song and the classy Northern 
Chimes, who has not run since 
the 2.000 Guineas, but hails 
from a stable gradually return¬ 
ing io form. 

Ian Balding's juvenile fillies 
have earned all before them this 
season and it would not surprise 
me to sec Sheer Luck, a 
daughter of Shcrgar, carry on 
the good work, in the Virginia 
Water Maiden Slakes. 

Course specialists 
CARLISLE 

TRAINERS: 0 PriTCtiBfd-Gordan. 5 win Irom 
U fanners. 38 S*\ N C niton han. 9 from 32. 
2b I*.; M H Easterny. 9 Horn 48. tar-.. 
JOCKEYS: C Dull WO IB wtns Irom 87 rkfea, 
le 8*-.: j Lowe 17 from 117.14.5%. M Birch 12 
ham 103. n 7". 

ASCOT 
TRAINERS: H CecJ 34 wq from ISO runws. 
262*- J Tie* 13 nam 72,1B.1V W Hem 22 
Irani 122. 16.0*4 
JOCKEYS: L Piggad 55 wni from 303 rides. 
1BST. W Canon 45 tram 255. !7.0*.i; A 
Murray B Irom 83.13.3**. 

• <£r «•>: 

mm 

Asteroid Field holds off Snnley Sinner at Sandown (Photograph: Chris Cole) 

Piggott switches to Crazy 

However Cocoiit fares. Dick 
Hern should win the other two- 
year-old race, the Sandwich 
Maiden Slakes, with Hauwmal, 
who has already demonstrated 
his ability by finishing a close 
fifth behind lour previous 
winners on his York debut. 

Bnccioni. who made Supreme 

Leader pull out all the slops at 
Sundown in April, looks an¬ 
other for Henry Cecil and Steve 
Cauihcn in the Cranboume 
Chase Maiden Slakes whie the 
rapidl)-improving Bourbon Boy' 

still looks one step ahead of the 
handicuppcr in the Brown Jack 
Stakes. 

Bourbon Bo>'s trainer, 
Michael Stoute. should also be 
among the winners at Carlisle, 
where Alrncaba (2.45) and 
fktiyar (4.45) are his only 

runners. 

Conunanchr Run H still slightly 
lame and will therefore miss 
lomorroo's King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth Diamond Stakes. 
This disappointing news means (hat 
Lester Piggott will now ride Crazy 
lor Robert Armstrong as the eleven 
times champion Jockey seeks to win 
Britain's most Important all-aged 
race Tor the eighth and final time. 

“Com mane he Ron worked per¬ 
fectly satisfactorily this morning” 
said his trainer, Luca Cnmani. 
>Htcrday. “But he was still slightly 
sore afterwards. He’ll be all-right in 
a neck or so. But hell obviously 
haw to miss the big race." The 
injury developed when last year's St 
Leger winner pricked his off-fore 
funt before the sum of the Coral 
Eclipse .Stakes and had to be 
withdrawn. 

The Newmarket trainer .then 
discounted rumours that Bairn, the 
runner-np to Shadeed in the 2.000 
Guineas and more recently a fluent 
winner of the St James’s Palace 
Stakes at Royal Ascot, had worked 
indifferently on Wednesday. “Bairn 
pleased me a lot and I'm Inoking 
forward to taking on Rousilloo and 
ro in the Sussex Stakes at 
Goodwood next week.** 

By Michael Seely 
Piggott has opted for Crazy in 

preference to taking the mount on 
Jupiter Island for Clive Brittain. 
When trained by Coy Harwood. 
Crazy won last season’s Ebor 
Handicap and also finished a dose 
fourth to Commancbe Run in the 
Leger. 

Final news on the big race cane 
from Geoff Lawson after Harwood's 
brother-in-law and assistant trainer 
has watched Bil Pal prove just loo 
srmng for (hat other remarkable old 
veteran. Carriage Way in round nine 
of the Polyccll-VViHie Carson 
Apprentice Challenge. “Raft i» a 
definite runner and always has 
been." he said. 

As a result of Commanche Run’s 
withdrawal the price or Oh So Sharp 
has hardened to 5-4 on with William 
Hills. They then go 4-1 Law Sodety. 
15-2 Rainbow- Quest and 9-1 
SrrawbeiTy Road. After a single 
wager of £32,000 to £2.000 Peroski’s 
odds have hardened from 16-1 to 12- 
I. The odds on Piggoti's mount 
Crazy have also been cut from 25-1 
to 14-1. 

Other news from Sundown came 
from Barry Hills after Brent 
Thomson had recorded his 34th 
victory of the season when riding 

Asteroid Field m a half length 
'iciory over Snnley Sinner in the 
EBP Haynes Park Maiden Slakes. 

“Brent has signed a contract to 
ride Tor my stable in 1986,” said the 
Lara bo urn trainer. “We have-had a 
very happ association so far and I'm 
looking forward to the new 
arrangement.” 

Thomson's stylish and effective 
jockiryship has been one of the 
features of the current season. The 
27-ycar-old naturalised Australian 
was first seen in this country last 
year, when he was imported by 
Robert Sangsicr. “I've had to think 
long and hard about my decision, 
commented Thomson modestly. 
“There's been si lot ro learn over 
here and I've had to change my 
style, hai I think its starting to go 
pretty well 

The main feature uf a hot 
afternoon at Esher was a double for 
the Aga Khun. Michael Stoute and 
Waller Sw Inburn. It was only after a 
lung delay tbat a camera print 
showed that Kata via had defeated 
Ringtail by the narrowest of margins 
iu the Star Stakes. But Alamdar had 
link- difficulty in landing (he odds of 
5-4 laid on the Riverman colt in the 
Heath Row Maiden Slakes. 

MIST AXEMEN OT fK Abduta) B HUs 8-11_B Thomson 
PJUOWrNQjLordTaytsTow) C Matson B-li _.-_.......S Couthan 

[Televised (BBC1): 2.30,3.0, 3.30,4.5] 
Going: firm 

Draw advantage: none 

2 0 CRANBOURNE CHASE MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-O: £6,243: 1m 2f) (7 
runners) 

PRINCESS NAWAL (Shaikh Ahmad AI Maktoum) J Dunlop 8-11 £ Rouse 
SHEER LUCK (P Motion)I BakfingB-11___Pat Eddery 

l (Conley Properties) P Cola 8-11 ___-.-....TOuteii 10 SPUN GOLD I 

7 2 Alcftauil 
PrncosG Naivaal 

18M-. Helen Street 8-11J Meicar (2-1 lav)1* Hem 10 ran. 
Sneer Luck, 8 Maycoon, Cocoas, 8 Spun Gold, id Misukanwnot. 12 

ng, 18 others. 

3.30 BROWN JACK HANDICAP (£6,004:2m) (9) 
75 102 4 ARMOURER (K Abdulla) J Trae 9-0...... 

103 02 -00 BENDICKS (C Harper) D Etewortti 9-0.. _____ 

■ii 
104 
105 
107 
110 
112 

0-2 BOCCfONI (C St Georne) H CecH 50__ 
DOCTOR CHEStC (C%t Goorge) 0 Hanbury 50_ 

003 ISLAND SET (G Keiter) L Cumam 9-0_...... 

-S Cautftan 
..YOkabt 

04- FLEET OF FOOT (R HoVJngsworth) WHernS-11... -w Carson 
1984: Hearn 9-0 Pei Eddery (2-9 lav) J Ties 6 ran, 

9-s Eoicram. 3 Armourer. A Island Set Boot of Fool. 8 Be nicks, 14 Sale River, TB Domor 
Che»nc-.- - 

FORM: ARMOURER43-Qi 61*1 4th to Boldden (50) at Newbury (81. E2.574. flood. July 19.17 ran). 
BENDICKS <e-0» eui ol lint nme. BOCaONl (8-ii) <?l runner-up to Supreme Leader (8-11) al 
Ssndown |8l. £2.840. good. Anr 28.13 ran). ISLAND SCT (3-8) hampered before IHUshUT^Ieet to 

401 
402 
403 
404 
406 
408 
409 
410 
411 

32-0003 
002028 

21431-0 
34-1400 
000111 
421414 
223000 
44/0-01 
0/03412 

HARLY (O) . ,_ 
PETRJZZOlCEBoQC Britts* 4-513_ 
BR0A0LEAF (A Richards) D Hanley 4-8-7 ... 
RHUSTED (A Staid) B Hnta 4-6-5_ 

(T Wide) J Dunlop 5-100.... ..... YOkebe 
-SCauthen 

-S Whitworth 
_ . __ ... ....._,,.8Thomson 

BOURBON BOY (Sheikh Mohammad) M Stout* 3-8-1 (3 ex)..P Robinson 
BOCOOALA0 ID) (E H») C Bensuad 4-7-11___-T Willems 

(C| (0} (V Mortey Lawson) M Haynes 10-7-10 —w Canon 
Hunt! D Etewortn 5-7-7 (31 ““ 

he i l.l 3rd i? Timid Br.flo a Owstor (tm El. £2.189. good. July 12, IE ran], FLEET OF FOOT (8-B) 
5'.13rd to.Green Leal f3-3i at YorK (61. £3,895. good. Sep 5.7ran) Earner (B-B)6t 5th toKotnylan 
rS-iljinYork s Acorn'S SUkes (71.£8311. ' ' — - - 
SeiocOon: BOCOONI. 

. good to firm. Aug 21, B ran). 

popsrsjor . 
EASTER LEE (A Hunt) 0 Eteworth 5-7-7 (3 m)  ___.G Carter 5 
BALLET CHAW* (BP) IS Gftftaflher) R HoSOsr 7-7-7 --A Proud 

1BB4: Prince Crow 3-7-12 P Robinson (10030 lev) M Smuts 9 ran. 
2 Bourbon Boy. 7-2 Easter Loa.4BocodaLad,5Broadhat,7Pstrizzo,8Rhustod. 12 other*. 

FORM: BOCOOA LAD 4th to Jackdaw last ttme; previously (7-7) beat Pmnzaj (9-11) W at 
Sendownpm, £6.066, good to firm. July 8) wfflt BRDADLEAF(B-7) another 2 K«I back In Sth Last 
season broaqleaf ib-3) beat strafaht Man (9-7) a short heed at Newbuy (1m. £5,899, good. 
Aug 18,10nmL POPSI*SJOY Blh to Trade Linen Die NordumOenand Plate; esrtaer(9-?)1Vil2nd 
ol IB to AJdo King (8-12) at Newbury (2m, £3,154, good, Apr 10). RHUSTED lOiti to Trade Lne in 
toe Nonhumbertand Ptoxe: earlier (9-11) beet R^nachra fiB) a^ar Newmatoef (lm_6J^ £3.804, 
good, Apr 161. EASTER LEE (8-9) bool Duka Of I 

Ascot selections 
By Mandarin 

2 0 Poccioni. 2.30 Throne of Glory (nap). 3.0 Sheer Luck. 3.30 Bourbon 
Boy. -1-5 Hauwmal. 4.35 Empress Corina. 

B\ Our Newmarket Correspondent 
:.0 Bocctont. 2.30 Throne of Glory. 3.0 Maysoon. 3.30 Bourbon Boy. 4.35 

First Pleasure. 
By Michael Seely 

2.30 Sailors Sang f napj. 3.0 Maysoon. 3.30 Bourbon Boy. 

2.30 RCUS MEMORIAL HANDICAP (6,472: Bf) (10) 
L01 3140-00 NORTHERN CHIMES (D) (l^rsJ 5h»no)E 0dto3A-10 ...Three 2 

MANIMSTAR (B)(0) (S Brcvwi P Mokin 5-9-2..   -G Baxter 10 
BRIDGE STREET LADY (D) (M Wflktos) J Bosley 4-9-1 .Pol Eddery 
THRONE OF GLORY (D) (CjprM Lemesl C Brtnato 4-8-12....Couthan 
TOBERMORY BOY ID) (C Lxmgbdnom) A wraxaker B-8-li.,N Cwtue 
POLYKRATtS(M Peratiras) M Francis 3-8-10..-.—Paul Eddery 
FERRYMAN (CD) (W PturnmEr) D Bswonh 9-8-9...B Rouse 

to firm, July 17.8 ran). 
ioniPOPSrS 

i (8-5) Bi at Bath (2m If 27yds. £2,332, good 

Selection: JOY. 

■ 4.5 SANDWICH MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-o: f7.116:7f)V) 
502 
508 
509 
514 
5tS 
517 
520 

32 

ATREAKfF SlUman) POotaW) .. 
HAUWMAL (SheauiMohamntotnw Hem 9-0 „„ 
HOMME O'AFFAIRE (Mrs V Lewia) □ Lewis 94). 
RACKSTRAW (K AbduRa)B HUM 94)__ 
RUNNING TACK (C Ofley)C HDmanBJl_ 
STRIVE (A KeWMBtaiwhertW)-- 
JADE ESSENCE (J Wakefieto C N WDHams 8-11. 

_.-.-.T Quinn 
,.^....W Corson 

J»W»ldr on 
_B Thomson 
-PCook 
.....JReid 

B Raymond 

20. 
yji 
20 6 
:d7 
209 
210 
211 
212 
213 

001201 
310020 
003000 
200313 

2-40002 
304002 
122302 

0-00000 
201040 

SAILOR'S SONG (Ot (tmrogroup HoUmps)N Vigora3-8-8 --PCook 
YOUNG MCA (CD) (J Bosir/el) L Cottrell 7-8-6..M HUa 
NUMISMATIST (DJ (A Solroreou) M Sataman 6-8-0 .... " ,-RFox 

18B4: Yamkan 9-OT Qukm (12-1) P Cda 10 ran. 
2 Hauwmal. 5-2 aitmk. 5 Reakatraw, 8 Strive. 12 Homme D'Affair. 20 other*. 

FORM Area*, (0-0) hampered 2f out and finished out or first nine behind AMchyta (94)1 at 
Newmarket (7f. C4508. flood to firm. Jiiyl9.14 ran). HAUWMAL (8-11) 2^15th to Norrtnattjn (9-2) 

Selection: HAUWMAL 

4.35 CHESTER APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£2691:1m round) (12) 

1384: Hilton Brown 3-9-4 S Wtwwonh (9-4) P Cundet 7 ran. 
7-2 Tobenrujrv BOY. 4 Ferryman. 5 Manimstar, 6 Sator's Song, PoVknnla, 8 Young Inca. 10 

Bridge Street Lacy! 19 NunusmausL U Nonnem Cnmes. 16 Throne Of (Story. 
FORM: NORTHERN CHIMES 13th id Shadeed m too 2.000 Guineas lost Ikne; Barter (B-lt) 414th 

601 
602 

606 
607 
600 
609 
810 
611 
614 
615 
616 
521 

300-000 
000-001 

21210-0 
000-341 
000030 
100-000 
100000 

0007122 
1000-00 
0-00002 
010430 
00-302 

KJOUZEDfN BlytolL 
STEEPLE BELL (0) 

NUMISTMATIST (5-3) another 41 back In 5th. POLYKRATIS (8-2) 1 Vi 12nd of 9 to Breadcrumb (7- 
V3) ai Newbuly If £4.155. good. July 191. FERRYMAN (9-7) 7.1 2nd Of 8 to AI Tni O-9] at 
clfc^ury (6L £2^24. QOOCJ to Sn^Juty 13). SAILOR'S SONG 18-7) 7,l2nd(H lOto ftarne Biad#(8- 
inSrNMMMWl.% 963. good to nrm. July 9). YOUNG INCA (8-0) 1 **l 5W of 12 to AO Agreed 
tflfli at Santtown (51. W.717. firm, July 5). 
SeleoUOKPOt-YKRATlS. 

3 o VIRGINIA WATER MAIDEN STAKES (Z-y^o MW E7.316:6fi (10) 
3Q2 ALCHAASIBtYEH (Hamden ASMakTOum) H Thomson Jones 8-11 .A Murray ' 

304 
306 
307 
SOB 

COCOTTE (Sir M Sofwl) W Mom 8-11 -.. ..W Carson 
LADY WINDMILL (G Steinberg] M Usher B-n  ---..-.M Wlgham 
MAYSOON (Maktoum AlMaKTOumiMStoufe 8-lt  .WRswwioum 
MISS JADE (G Beccte) J Winter 8-11—--BRavmond 

)LCununl 4-8-12 _____-S Ouane 8 11 
(Mrs C Brudanat-Bruce) M StoUte Wh9 (J5 e*\ 

MediGSeslO 8 
FIRST PLEASURE (CD) (I Rosei W HasUngCrBau 4-8-10-R Lines 3 7 
FAIR COUNTRY (Sir G Brumonl P M Teyior iF8-7-PBrettleS 12 
TALK OF GLORY (EGodedeniMBiaiujiani 4-86-C Rutter 1 
KELLSAPAUL (B» (W Murphy] G Hunter 3-8-5--H Carter 10 
PRINCESS POSSUM (0) (E fonfield) P Mhehel 4^3_P Storms B 2 
DfCTTS FOLLY (Dl (Mrs M Bisgrtrvel R Hodoea 6-7-13-Lynch 3 9 
COUNT BERTRAND (Mra J Htelop) W Holden 4-7-13-R Morse 8 3 
EMPRESS CORINA (TRamsden) A Beley 4-7-11-LJohnsay3 6 
MR ROSE (B Bares) L Ughtorown 5-7-7---G Carter 4 
KA5SAK (Great Wttrtem DevatOBmants) D Ehworm 9-7-7 

Deborah Wheatley 10 5 
1U4: Etoetta 4-7-4 N Adame (33-1) M Btenshard 12 raa 

3 Far Country. 9-2 Empress Corina. 5 Dick's FcBy, 11-2 Steeple Bek, 7 Firs* Pleasure, 8 Mr 
Rose. Kassak. 12 others. 

FORM: IDOLIZED, behind so ler tms season, test veer (8-6) 4Vji last of 8 baftng Prego (0-9) In 
Group 3 Hungerford Stakes el Newbury I7T, £17804. good. Aug 17.8 ran). STEEPLE BELL (fl-i) 
beaten a head by Tom Forrester (841) at Kempton but awardeo the race (81, £2637. good to firm. 
July 12. 8 ran) FIRST PLEASURE (8-4) beer Mailman (9-11) a short head over course and 
distance to > simitar event (£2691. good to Bnri. Sep 27,10 ran). FAIR COUNTRY, (9-4) won similar 
contest ar Newbury by to! (ram Amoux (3-13) pi. £2462. good to sort. June 15,12 ran). DKXS 
FOLLY (8-2) 'it 2nd to Hazeeh (9-10) at Windsor (81. £2232. good to firm. July A 13 ran). 
EMPRESS CORINA. (7-13) neck runner-up to Moumorm (9-1) at Newmarket (1m 21, £3199. good. 
July £0.7 ran). MR ROSE behind at Nottingham latest, earlier (8-8) '.y and a hew) 3rd to Godard 
(D-D) at Caiiarlck (7t. £1431, firm. July 11.13 ran). 
Selection: EMPRESS CORINA. 

TIDOLYEYETYE (B)(0) (WLdnedala) I Vickers 4-8-2 ..S Webstar 

Going: good , 
Draw advantoQC'. 5t, 6f high numbers best 
215 HONISTER SELLING STAKES (3-y-o: £617:1m)(11 runners) 

0-00 STYLOGRAM (MrsONeedham)WJarvis4-8-0--SOawmnS 3 
two ELLEOANT MODEL (Mrs J Washtogton) B WNdnson 4-7-12-JLowe 12 

0-00140 BROMWICH BOY (B) (Mrs M Ruthertord) P MontekA 5-7-10 
S P Qrilfittui 6 $ 

440420 APHRODISIAC (?) (R MonW) R Morris 4-7-8-LChemock 4 
200000 MING VILLAGE (D) |W SeOers) J Parkas 5-7-8-.AShouftsS 13 

: S fcjrrfSOTBse-n*—1 
an SWAY (V Advani) R Stoipson 8-3 — 

1984: Hatching 3-0-10 K Datfey (5-2 fsY) R Johnaon Houghton B ran 
7-2 Playtek, 9-2 Moninsfty, 11-2 Tanfea S Duller'e Dancer, TWdJyeyetye, 8 Eastbrook, 10 

WlUe Gen. 14 others. 

30 
233004 

0000-00 

- 9 
KRadcBfte7 3 

3.45 CARLISLE GREAT 
CAP (£1,401:1m) (12) 

FAIR CHAMPION APPRENTICE HAND!- 

t * 

1PB4'Ganalcn 7-13 PBtoomWd C»l-8 tov)M McCormack 6 ran 
-2 g,,av a Cut A Caper. 5 Pleasant Ways. 6 Wappy Springe. Marsoom. 8 Hoboumes. 10 

wanhiti Boy- <2 omers. 

Carlisle selections 

- ,, n,„„n, wa«. :.J5 AlnJKftSftra* 3.45 Northtm Ba«na. 
4.15B3lm3«n!.4.4511:Nyar em 

. „ MOTBn. 2.45B,aSSSTiV’nanHHff 3.45 Fiml 4.15 Sumner 

Ridge. 4.45 Mairali-_^ 

WBYNOSEMAIDENSTAKES^El^SflirS) ^ 

fl«miHtAS (Mra A Dawson) 1 _.DLeeittSerS 11 

4 
8 
9 

II 
14 
15 
18 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

00012 
00-0000 
000200 

0-00000 
0-00040 
IM-fHWn 
80-0040 
114004 

MXMttO 
000 

0QE 

FRAX (BF) (PDeBour)LCumani3-6-lO(5ex) 
BROCKTON (D) (Mra J Lockwood) T Barron 4-9-7 , 
SWDOS (R Padmore) R HoHnahead 4-9-5 , 
BOYSAJWORD (Dl (H Ross)I 

4 (W rrCttogjl 
IM Yoww) mu 

2HMAN (R Bainpr 

J Blake 5 
-B McGiff 7 

iWMackle6-9-3 ■ 
jTCralfl 6-8-13 ~ 
Fokburat 4-8-11 

_w Ryan 
_J H Brown 3 
.._..SP Grimms 5 

... S Newtons 
HONESTTOKEN 
NEARENOUGH, __ . . 
JOHNNY FRENCHMAN (R BtinDridoe) AH Watson 4-8-9_A Shoulte 5 
NORTHERN BALLERINA (Brian Yearoley) E Carter 3-8-8 „.Wendhr Carter 5 
SPICE MARKET (B) (W SeMers) J Parkas 4-8-6--SWhhalew7 
BUQATT1 m HUtchbon) R Peacock 7-8-5___A Whitehall 7 
JONNY ZERO (JMtxns)EAtBton 4-86__Jufie Bowksr 7 10 
AVRAEAS (Mra E Davies) R Marne 6-8-5_ -11 

1984: Gfiban 8-8-2 M RJehardfon (16-1) N Bycroft 9 ran 
10-11 Frax, 4 Stodoe, 11-2 Northern Baltarine, 10 Johnny Frenchman. Honest Token. 14 

Other*. 

4.15 HARD KNOTT HANDICAP (£1,371: 1m 4f) (12) 

2.45 
•J 
3 
8 

ro 

28 
30 

oco 
4 
2 

00 
00 

030 
044 
304 

GLORIANT iMBriitainlMo^“|‘"j,J, Bygnjif _M Richardson 7 12 

*i^^LggH=gr=zr:.SgS ” 

RfCAROO (D) (Mu J 
TO KAMARI HOU (R FI 

Jones) NBycrott6-1(M , 
FtehorjR Fisher 8-9-10 

.S Perks 10 
_..C Nelson 7 8 

5 SUMIKRRmoE (D)(BF) (StudcrownLtd)LCianeni3-9-0(4 e*l -RGuest 5 
ASPHO ASTRO (Mrs J McGM Beatita) A Bolding 4-9-3 __A Mackay 4 
THATCKJNGLY (S Maar) K Stone 4-8-13_____C Dwyer 11 

G DuffMd 
_I Lowe 

Webster 7 
___ - 3 

- 2 

Ojra^ffiTHERtMrtZ_ONlchoHs 15 

- 

, ’ Feudan) P Faaden 4-6-13 
EXCAVATOR LADY (B) (C1 (F Wresa) Q M Moore 8-8-1 
RA8NIAREEM (G Kypri) T Barron 4-8-1- 
FASCADALE (Mrs A LeggaQ J Fttrgerald 11-6-0-... 
WWBREfGFtownC Thornton 3-7-13-- _ _ 
HEAVENLY PRINCESS (J Barxwt) Alf Watson 5-7-8-A ShouHs 5 12 
BELLE VUE (R HoDnalwad) R HoHneheed 12-7-8- - 1 

1984: Majesbc Peace 3^-13 G Duffleld (13-8 lev) G Pritchard-Gordon 6 ran. 
11-4 Faacadale. 7-2 Summer Ridge, ii-2Eacavaior Lady, i3-2ThBtchtogiy, SBelmacara. 10 

Hombre, 12 Ricardo. Ruhnareem. 16 other*. 

_SWatwt« 3 

LEISURE HIRE (NORTHERN) LTD HANOI- 

’I 
R0NAGERWiw)WPearce& 

4.45 WHINLATER MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-o: £994:1m If 80yd) (15) 
BEER KEG (Wearable Metal Co] AM Ro&aon 8-0...DDmey 

40-2403 CORAL HARBOUR (MISS C Spurrier) GPritctard^ordon 3-0 ..G Dufftetd 7 
0-0 UOTYARJHHAgetoieniMStoute9-0-AKknberiey n 

0 JELLEAR (Q A Fflindon Engl J WBson 94)----- - 6 
- JUST A HALF IF Maryland) D' “ “ 

f LJNDAJC AJexan 

(JJDCOO 
400003 
313013 
240320 
401000 

00-0030 
142-001 DUFFER'S 

1 
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11 
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SO 
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9084)00 
48-0003 

00 
04-0 

030003 
0 

000-009 
00-001 
000-00 

2 
04-2342 

maZeltdvM 
neraksenoaI 
O’ a BOY (WHO' 

iMtCsmW). 
DA (C Alexander) R 
(GShUjAScondJ 
I'GomtenlC Brtturin 94 

Fisher 9-0 ... _J) Nichole 10 
__ - 15 

1 Lowe 2 
OWEN’S PRIDE (M Brittain) MBrinata 8-0___..BCoogan Id 
SAUffflERS BOY (Mias S BJain) 8 McLean 9-fl-SKWcftoey 5 
ARCUDtNRL(DB«aetenfl J WBaonB-11___ - 1 
BOBS iGReatiC Thornton 8-11 ____^JBteasdale 8 

- 3 
_ itG Road)CTbomton 8-11 _ _ 
GOLDSl SEC«T (G Fentono Lid) D Mofffltt8-11 
GORGEOUS PRMCESS (a FUchOf) R HoURShaad 8-11..WRyan 12 

m) H Thom son Jones E-11  -R HUs 13 
1984: Sftorvart 8-11J Lowe (6-1) S Norton 5 ran. 

others. 
Matrah. 5-S Gorgeous Princess, 4 ikriyer, 6 Coral Harbour, 12 DTS Boy. Owen's Pride, 16 

Sandown results 
2.15 (71) i. ASTEROID FIELD (B Thomson. 

5-4 fain: 2. Sunley Sinner U Mercer, u-i): 3. 
Marie Getanto (W R Swinburn. 30-1L ALSO 
RAN. 9-2 Flying Fairy (KM 6 Nose Gay (6tol 8 
Krtoen Bnel |4m) 16 Beqmg. 20 Nisluash. 33 
Httiiday Mil MaLaitne. Parisian Mns. H ran 
'•jl. S', sh hd. '.4 2^1 B Hills ai Lamsourna 
TOTE. £1-90: £1.10 £2 30. £5 50 OF. Cfl.30 
CSF £1890 l/mn2891sec 

2.45 (Itn 21) 1. BIG PAL (S HiU. 9-4 ta«L 2. 
Carriage Way u da Costa 11-2]: 3, Enbyef Dm 
flim bpnk. 152) ALSO RAN: 4 Monctsro 
Trophy [flmj. 5. Cdpa (4ih): 6 Mr Iriusic Mam 14 
Stormy Kestrel (WiL SO Master Jormy. 66 Insa 
Paoeant 9 Ran nl 4|. 21. nk. io< G Harwood 
at Puftmrcuah. TOTE £160. £860. 
£290 OF MOO CSF: £15 60- 2tttu\ Q8-6QMC. 

115 (5f) 1. KATAYLA (W R Smrtoum. 4-J1. 
tovi: 2. Rmgtaa |T Oum. 15S|: 3. Abmtoute 
Service (D Nlchans. 16-11 ALSO RAN: 8 
Teetoy. 10 Luqman (4thi. NR: Cronk s Ouatoy 
Sh n. 41. 'J. 20). m Stoute at Newmarket 
TOTE £1 3ft CSF: £3 41 inwi 00.05sec 

3.50 (71) 1. POSTAGE [R Cochrane. 7-2). 2. 
Damyiiga |W Carson 9-4 lav). 3. Westerium 
(VV H Swtrtaum. 14 It ALSO RAN. 5 tnih 
Limend. (61. B Hum's Kate. Sitem Treat (4ih). 
10 And Aka SO Gurteen Boy (5ir>) 9 ran. 11.31. 
hd. hd. II. M MaCormat* ai Wantage. TOTE 
£5ID. £220. £1.20. £2BD DF £3 70 CSF; 
£10 90. TrmnSaSflsec.Afterstewardsmquiry, 
ihe result Hood. 

4-20 (tnV 1. ALAMDAR <W R Swnbum. 4-5 
(a*), 2. Saucy Sfctgor (B Thomson. iS-li: 3. 
Wasai Dancer |W Carson. Ml. ALSO RAN 4 
Mexican MU (5tm 20 Oermcnt Lane J4tti). 6fl 
BreaMetit Car. 6 ran 3i. list. «. ia. 81 h 
Stoute at Nevwncrkct. TOTE £1.60. £110. 
£2 40 DF £4.80 CSF £934.1mn4£.39iec. 

4.50 llin 61) 1. RAKAPOSHI KING IW 
Carson. S-U 2. Weetetn Dancer [PCooh. 9-4 
favi. 3. Spit Image (B Thomsen, 51) ALSO 
RAN 4 Going Gomq Mth). 8 Metman. 10 Miss 
Never Hyde (5th> My Charade (6m). 7 ran S. 
21. hd. t: l. 1 ».-l. R Armstrong ai Nemmarhet 
TOTE £4.70. £1.80. £130. DF. £4J0. CSF: 
£15 80 2min5?40sec. 

JacKpot Cl93 25. Ptacapon £3 55. 

• The following results from 
Wednesday's evening meeting at 
Sandown were received ioo late for 
inclusion in yesierdav’s e3rly 
edition. 

7.45 (7ft 1. Family Freid <W Careon. IU jl- 
lav): 2. Gntgeous Si»*e IU-* p-iaw. 3. 
Dancing zeta (ll-2i. *»i. -.-I 9 ran W Hem 
TOTE £3 ID. £1 20. £1 40. £t 40. DF: £520. 
CSF: £10 51. 

8.15 (1m) 1 Wiki Wiki Wheals (Pal 
4-1). 2. Tam Forrester |2-t lav). 3. Vkgtn K 
til-2). Nk. I *rl 6 ran fl Snoatficr TOTE- 
£4.70: El B0. £1 40 DF E3.40 CSF £11.69. 

BA5 (1m 31 100 yds): 1. STATELY tom [Pat 
Edttoy. 51). 2. Trikkaia Sar 133-1L 3. Peggy 
Carolyn (51) Winter Palace 100-3 lav. V;L v 5 
14 ran NR Hoiyocri Victory j Tree Tpte- 
£14 50: £3.10. £1040.. £310. DF. £2505.50. 
CSF. £20920. Tncast £1.953 81. 
Placepot K4.75 

Catterick Bridge 
Going: firm 
24) (tm St lBOydt 1. TIMMWION (C Dr.yer, 

51 ff-lav). 2. 5trawty (5 Perks. 151): 3 
Brecnand Lady (G Dulfieid. 51 jt-lav) ALSO 
RAN- 8 Shuttlecock Star, 9 Tm huh i5th). 
Manhattan Boy. 12 Bunetwick. Groy Coral EL 25 Oky Pokey. 33 Bonny'S Pledge (4th|. 

(el Baby, man Connecnon. 12 ran NR 
Reika Ruler. 1'<j). Bi. 41. nd. 21 K Store ar 
Matron. TOTE £3 00: £1 50. £540. £1.70 DF: 
£87 60 CSF: £31 6i TRICaST ESS63.Not'd 

2J0 150 1. RESTLESS RHAPSODY (5 
Whawerth. 5D: 2. Priory Piece (K Hodgson. 
n-10 tav), 3. The Stray Button (D Dneley. 33- 
n ALSO RAH: 4 Tefcrak (6bh. 5 Heart Of Glass 
(4tn). n-2 Pannencn wens (Sin). 33 Amplify. 
Not A Problem. B ran. I'm. l'*i nk. Tjl. 61. K 
Brassey at Lambaum TOTE £3 00: £1.10. 
£1.10. £420 DF: £820 CSF' £11 So. 

3-0 (70 j. HIGH PORT |N Carlisle. 51 lovj. 2. 
Godlord (D Omeley. 7-2). 3. Rsseett (M Fry, 5 
1L ALSO RAN: 152 Run m Hand (JthL B. 
Meicwran. Young Knqht. 12 BucLe Bofe (6tht. 
14 The Goll Slide. 20 Raaread Lady. Royal 
Export, Sky Manner (5in) 11 ran. HR Huyicn's 
Hope. I'J. nk. I'-ji, a. sh-na A w Jones at 
Owrestrv Tote mn E3 70 PI- £120. £i 10. 
£320. Dual Forecast £4.40. CSF: £13 84. 
Tnca5t £7277. 

3M m 1, UURD O-MQNTROSE IM HAS. 5 
Ik 2. Weft On Ice (K Dartey. n-lC fjvj; 3. 
Betan (M HjfKflev. 100-30). ALSO RAN: 6 
Runranq Edge. 4 ran '-J. Vjl- IS J Hind lev at 
Newmarket TOTE- £3.10 DF: £170. CSF: 
££4E 

4.0 (7ft I.MAAZI(ML) 
Rebel |C Landau, 52 S-. ich. 3-1). 2. 

i«t Major Don 
Oates. 3-1L ALSO RAN- 7-2 Vmiage Ton (4th) 
20 O I Oysan I6tn33 Don t Tel Me. 100 
Potemrshs 150i), Pnae Cham 6 ran. NX, it. nk. 
81. nk. P Coo at Lambaum. TOTE £610. £1.30 
£1.10. £1.10 DF £5.80 CSF: £996 After 
steward*' mefury, resub stood. 

4-30(1 m4140yd) 1. DERAMM tG Outfield a- 
9 fav£ 2. Marguerite Time (M Hintfiey 20-11; 3. 
Gone Bananas (S Perks 5D. ALSO RAN-. 4 
Champa Queen (5th). 50 Auckland Express 
(4th), Grand Slrai 6 ran 10'.-L 9. II. tfist. D 
MonSy. at Newmarket. TOTE: £120; £1.10, 
£5 SO: DF- £5 70. CSF £9.70. 

PLACEPOT. E131Q. 

Blinkered first time 
CARLISLE; 2.15 Stepped Seal- 

• Japanese jockey Yukio Otabe 
will get a taste of the Ascot circuit 
today before his ride on Sirius 
Symboli in tomorrow’s King George 
VI and Queen Elizabeth diamond 
stakes. Oka be teams up with Doctor 
Chesnc for Ben Banbury in the 
Cmnbournc Chase Maiden Stakes 
and John Dunlop’s Harly in the 
Brown Jack handicap. 

TENNIS 

Gomez goes 
through 

after getting 
a fright 

Indianapolis (Reuter) - Ivan 
Lendl, the lop seed, opened his bid 
for the US day court championship 
title wiih a siraight-sets victory, 
while i he defending champion 
Andres Gomez survived a scare to 
advance into the third round. 

Lendl beat Slobodan Zivojinovic. 
of Yugoslavia. tv4. 6-0; Gomez, ol 
Ecuador, kept his hopes of a second 
title alive b> defeating ninth seed. 
Libor Prmck. of Czechoslovakia. 3- 
6.7-5. 6-i. 

in oihcr matches involving top 
weds, the number four. Yannick 
Noah beat a fellow Frenchman and 
praliee parincr Thierry Tulasne 6-3. 
6-4 and the fifth-seeded Miloslav 
Mecir of Czechoslovakia defeated 
Pbilips Tuckniss. of Untied States, 
6-5. b-t. 
Men 
Sacond round 1 Lendl tCr) DT S ZJro(iflovic 
tYufl] £-4. 6-0. G Forget (Fr) n h G40ami«s»r 
iCmI 53 52 G Vca& (Arc) b! P Stozfl (Cz) 
6- 4. 52: u ja-ia (Aroi or h soieBengar (US) 
52 7-o B WiHarJtorg (USI b( M mgaramo 
I Arc) 53 51: Y Moan (Fr) ot T Tulasne (Fr) 
53. 6-4. J NavraU (Cz) bt A Knckstetn (US) 
56. 6-0. 7-5. L Duron (US) 01 M Datioon 
iUSi 52 51. A Gome; (Ee) or L Pnwk ton 
5-6. 7-5. 6-4 TTikiJ rouno H Scftwaler (WG) bt 
5LCteraiArg| 6-3.52 
Women 
Third round M Mateewa (Bull 01 S Gotes (Yug) 
7- 5. 4-6 7-5: K Oompen (US) b: K Maleeva 
(Suit 6-2. 52 A Temetvari (Hun) K B Bcms 
<US» 51. 5!: R Pe?m ill) oi H rWesi (Canj 
6~J 6-3. D 5peruraiuSi KM Torres (US) 51. 
53. G SeCaiin. (Arg) Ci S Mescarm (US) 53. 
52. A Ivan (L'S-t 0! A nervate (US) 6-4. 6-0: Z 
Garrison (U5t H J KUeh |US> 51.2-6.56 
• LIVINGSTON. New Jersey, 

i Reuter) - John Lloyd, of Britain, 
the fourth seed, was knocked out o( 
the SI25.000 New Jersey tourna¬ 
ment yesterday by an American 
amateur Jim Grabb 3-7. 6-1. 54 in a 
second-round match. Lloyd, aged 
30. faltered after taking the first set 
and succumbed lo the power of 21- 
i car-old Grabb. a member of the US 
Junmr EKivjs Cun mm. 

Men 
SECOND ROUND: J Kr«k (US) « E Edwards 
iSAi 6-3 51. J Grass iU£) bt J Ucyd (GB) 57, 
5- t 54 D Visscr (SAt st M Freeman lUS) 53. 
6- 4. £ GiBRtflUMi i US) 61 fl Harmon (US) 50. 
52 & Tesnsr (US) DT T Cam (US) 3-6. 53.5 
2. R Green ruSi fit 3 SCftulU (USl 7-6. 6-4: P 
Amacone tUS! St C Hooper (USl 51.4-6.7-8; 
3 GrtJtti (USt sr D Ca« icy (US) 6-1.51. 

Women 
QUARTER-FINAL ROUND: A Jaeger (US) bt P 
Pflun iUSi 6 ? 5-C- tJ von Nesttand (US) bt R 
FqmUSi5-7 6-0 

ATHLETICS 

Kazankina’s life ban 
lifted after 18 months 

By Pat Butcher 
Tatyana Kazankina. the world 

3.000 metres record holder, has 
been reinstated for competition by 
the International Amateur Athletic 
Federation. After her refusal to take 
a dope test after a meeting in Paris 
on September 4 Iasi year the IAAF 
council meeting in Canberra in 
December imposed a life ban on the 
Soviet multi-medal winner and 
record holder. 

But in common with ait "life 
bans” in the past decade Mrs 
Kazankina's exclusion from compe¬ 
tition wilt end after IS months from 
the dale of her offence. She will be 
eligible to compete next spring, 
when she will be 34. 

Mrs Kazankina's ban was 
imposed at the same time as that on 
Mann Vainio. of Finland, who was 
positively dope tested after winning 
the 10.000 metres silver medal in 
the Olympic Games. 

Sir Arthur Gold, ihe president of 
the European Athletic Association 
and a leading opponent of doping 
reinstatements, said yesterday; 
•'Unfortunately, the European 
association can only disqualify. We 
have no say when athletes become 
rc-qualificd. Ii seems that there are 
too many pressures involved with 
vole catching on the IAAF against 
disqualification for life.” 

By a cruel irony the item on Mrs 
Kazankina's reinstatement in the 
IAAF press release was followed by 
ihe IAAF council's refusal to accept 
their own arbitration panel's 
decision to reinstate Renaido 

Reinstated: Kazankina 

Nehemiah and Willie Gault. Their 
"crime'' was to become pro¬ 
fessionals in American football two 
years ago. During that time they 
have earned less than many lop-line 
athletes who supposedly remain 
"amateur" under IAAF roles. 

By a further irony the documen¬ 
tary on Sieve Cram on Channel 4 on 
Tuesday evening, shown because of 
the Dairy Crest Edrabtugh Games 
being blacked out after a political 
row. had Cram saying: "It's an 
excellent time to be around in 
athletics because it's changing to the 
extent where you can make a living 
our of it. but it hasn't become so 
commercial that it's become nasty." 

No problems for Budd 
Zola Bndd Hill be treated "like 

any other athlete" when she makes 
her debut in the women's AAA 
championships at Birmingham on 
Saturday. This came yesterday from 
the city's Labour controlled city 
connril in the wake of Tuesday's 
ami-apartheid row surroanding the 
19-vear-oid South African at 
Edinburgh. 

Television coverage of the 
Edinburgh Games was blacked out 
when local Labour councillors 
refused to remove political banners, 
and Miss Bndd had to sidestep a 
protester on rhe track during her 
mile race. 

The only banners on view at this 
weekend's televised meeting wffl be 
proclaiming Birmingham's bid for 
the 1992 Olympic Games. Extra 
security will be posted for her 3,000 
metres' race - and officials arc 
optimistic there will be no trouble. 

Ken Barton, the city's deputy 
leader, said: "Zola Bndd is no mote 
and no less important than any other 
athlete who will be competing. She 
has been here before without any 
trouble.” 

Ian Jesnick. spokesman for 1SB, 
the championship sponsors, said: 
"We believe the atmosphere trill be 
a lot different from Edinbnrgh.'* 

IN BRIEF 

Koreans pursue Olympic unity 
Seoul (Reuter) - South Korea and 

North Korea have agreed to meet in 
Lauunne. Switzerland, io discuss a 
possible unified Korean team for 
ihe |n88 Seoul Olympics. South 
Korean Oh mpic Commitice (KOC) 

ITictals said yesterday. The date ol 
the meeting had not yet been 
decided, bui u would be presided 
over by the International Olympic 
t.'ommittec which had proposed 
holding ihe talks. 

"II is fortunate dial North Korea 
showed positive response to the 
IOC-meditated talks in Lausanne 
1 hough ii has still not agreed to ihe 
Smith Korean proposal to hold 
dtret: spons talks.” a KOC siaiemet 
said. The statement said the KOC 
had accepted the IOC proposal on 
the condition that North Korea 
respect the IOC decision to hold the 
Olympics in Seoul. 

BOXING: The promoter. Johnny 
Griffin, wants the regulations 

demanding that a percentage of all 
sponsorship deals struck by pro¬ 
moters. at presem paid direct to the 
British Boxing Board of Control, be 
abolished. "It is not fair to the 
promoter who displays initiative in 
arranging sponsorship for his show, 
and even more so if television 
coverage is arranged. Griffin said. 

“The prsent !2v» per cent 
deduction from both sources of 
revenue is an unfair amount to give 
to the Board and lessens our 
bargaining power”. Griffin main- 
lains he has enough support for the 
300 signatures he requires to call an 
e\tra-ordinarv meeting of the board 
to discuss a rule change. 

COMMONWEALTH GAMES: 
The BBC will be the final arbiters in 
any decision to pull the plug on 
television coverage of next years 
Commonwealth Games. This was 
made dear yesterday by television 
executives from Australia and New 

Zealand who are in Edinburgh on a 
fact finding tour of the leading 
sports venues to be used next July. 
The two nations will back any BBC 
decision regarding transmission of 
the games. 

The debate was sparked off by 
Channel 4's decision to pull out of 
the Dairy Crest Edinburgh games on 
Tuesday due to "political inter¬ 
fere nee” created by the positioning 
of iwo anti-apartheid banners at 
Mcadowbank erected by Edinburgh 
District Council. 

SQUASH RACKETS: A dash of 
dales has forced the cancellation of 
the World Masters championships 
in Wamngion in October. 

Andrew Shelley, the SRA’s 
competition manager, explained 
that the tournament, which was due 
to be sponsored by fCL had been 
scheduled for the same time as the 
Canadian Open championships. 

WORLD GAMES 

Off and rolling: Stuart Doherty (left) and Richard 
Chambers, members of the Great Britain roller hockey team, 
practicing for the World Games which are officially opened 

at Crystal Palace today (Photograph: Alex Young). 

FOOTBALL 

Leicester will 
spend most 

of Lineker fee 
Terry Shipman, the Leicester City 

chairman, yesterday confirmed that 
the Club manager. Gordon Milne, 
w ill get a large part of the £800.000 
Ice received for forward Gary 
Lineker's transfer to Everton to 
spend on new players. 

Milne warns to buy a defender, 
midfielder and forward to add to his 
first icm squad. 

He made his first buy when he 
signed the Ipswich England inter¬ 
national defender. Russdl Osman, 
for £200.000. Osman, who is 26. has 
been capped 11 times for England. 

• Everton. the football league 
champions who also won their first 
European trophy Last season, the 
Cup Winners' Cup. showed a profit 
on the year of £340.000 compared 
with a loss of £175.000 in 1984. 
Salaries accounted for £1.5 million, 
as against £1-2 million, but 
attendances showed an overall 6b 
per cent increase, with average 
League gales climbing from 19.000 
to 32.QGU. 
• Kevin Mabbuft. formerly of 
Crystal Palace, will spend the neat 
week on trial with Coventry, in 
Lundan. Don Mackay. the Coventry 
manager, said: "He will train with 
us during our stay in London and 
providing we are not breaking any 
roles he might well play in one of 
our friendly matches." 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
CRICKET 

Tour match (11.0 to 6.0). 
BRISTOL: Gloucs v Australians. 
Britannic Assurance County 
Championship (H .0 to 5.30 or 6.0). 
CHESTERFIELD: Derbys v York¬ 
shire. 
DARTFORD: Kentv Essex. 
SOUTHPORT: Lancashire v Surrey. 
UXBRIDGE: Middlesex v Nor- 
thants. 
TRENT BRIDGE Notts v Sussex. 
EDGBASTON: Warwicks v Somer¬ 
set 
WORCESTER: Worcs v GJamor- 
qan. 
SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP: C» refill: 
Glamorgan v Gtoucwiersftra Southampton; 
Hampshire v Somerset Market Harborouflh: 
Leicester anna v Worcestershire. Karataw: 
MriOWse) v Northamptonshire. Moselfiy: 
Varwtcfisrtra v Nottingnamshjie. Heatitnfltoy: 

Yorkshire v Lancashire 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: LORO'S: National 
Cncvet Assocason Young Cricket era v 
Contained Services tone Pay) 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS: TSB Women 5 AAA Chi 
stops tat Alexander Stadium. Ermi 
Army decathlon cftampionsnlp tat 
CROQUET: cneftennam tournament. 
GOLF: Bwor Homes Eastifitgn lams uhsm 
(ar Fleming parki. Royal BuxdaJe Ladies 
Scratch Amateur Trophy (at Royal BMuJale). 
Truathousa Forte PGA Seniors championship 
(at Parma). Harrogate). 
TENNIS: Prudential County Cup: Mem Group 
one tat Esstooumeft Group two (ar Soutnsea): 
Group Three (at Camcrtogey; Group tour (at 
Cromerf. Group live (at Ealing): Group six (at 
Malvern); Group seven (to Feftwtwwe)- 
Women: Group one (at EoWDoume); Group 
two (at Cheltenham): Group three let 
Wonhmgt: Group tour(« Exmouttik Gro«> five 
(at Poole), Group cm (at Hunstanton): Group 
sever (al CairtbrkJgel YbH Cun ffftASc 
schoolboys' tournament 30 Aft England Oub. 
Wimbtedon 
WORLD GAMES (at Crystal Palace Notional 
Sports Centro) 
YACHTING- cruisers maxis and swans 
(at Covres); towmasanal 14s (al Tt 
Dragon Goto Cup ml Eomburghj 
SHOOTING: Queen s Prize (ai Batay). 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASEBALL SHOOTING 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: CaHtomta 8. ... AngirJ 
Milwaukee Brewers 4. Toronto) Btus Jays 3. 
Seattle Manners 1; Boston Red Sox 6. 
Oakland A s 5. Detroit Tigers 5. Chicago White 
Sox 4. Baltimore Orioles 4. Minnesota Twins 2; 
Kansas Oty Royals 5. New YorK Yankees 3; 
Cleveland Indians 8. Texas Rangers 4 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Ctficmuti Reds 3, New 
York Meis 2. Si Lows Cardinals 4. Son 
Francisco Glams 0. Montreal Expos 3, Atlanta 
Braves 1. Rfilauelptoa Pnftes $. Houston 
Astros 1; Chicago Cubs 4. San Diego Padres 3: 
Los Angeles Dodgers 9 Plttstxirgft Pirates 1. 

BADMINTON 

JAKARTA: Indonesian Open: British scorns: 
Man's Singles: First round: M Johnson bt M 
Buber. I1-I5. 1514. 1510 S Butter bt H 
Canyo llndo). 1510.17-16: N Yates M L Mao 

-fCrwiai. 17-15. 157. G R Ylh (Taiwan) bt M 
Sman. 152. 15-9; D Hal bt Yam (indo). 154. 
151. S Baddeby pi S Pansaothwong (Thai). 
151.15-6. E Rfflamo (InOM to J Ford. 1511. 

BISLEY: Queen's Veterans Trophy (over 85* 
1 R A Fulton (N London). 98. 2, Mta E 
Goodacra ISussexi. 88.3. V C Statti (Aus), 98. 
Famines Trophy (best family pare 1. John and 
James Willooa (vvotverttamptom. 20& 2. D and 
Vk Richards (Manydownj, 204, 2 J and □ 
Jacxman (SH Commonweatth RC). 202 
Amazons Trophy (women in Queen's ij: 1, Mrs 
S Hted (Notnngnam). 102: 2. Mrs P A Cm 
iStock Exchange). 101. 3. Mrs F Day P 
101 ChiaUfler (overseas competitors). 1. 
Buiqer (SAr. IDS. 2. P A Laberge(US), 103:3. 
C H tush (USA). 102 Ronalagb Trophy 
(Swwce teams.]- i RAF Strike Command A. 
398. 2. Naval Air Command,395. 3. Strike 
Command B. 390 Short Range Aggregate: 1. 
S BaMner (Uppingham Veterans). 208. 2. J 
Cortten (Ausj. 20L 3 D Lutnbv (Anar). 207 
Foster Ctudtenge Cup (services): I. CfTacfi D 
Jones (RAF). 75.2. F/Lt D P Calvert (HAFl 7f 
3 2nd/u N Cravshaw (1st Royal Anbian). 74. 
Police pistol (centre firm: 1. Sot M Lettay 
(A«yi ana someraetj. 517. 2. re S W LoveS 
(Avon and Somerset). 514; 3. PC C 6 Rtwr 
(Metropolttsn) 514. 

■ (Indo).' 
35-10; Ha« tn Y Qranll (China). 13-15,15-4,15 
11. Baddatey bt S Modi (Ind) w/o 
Women's etngtee: Second round: F EMott W 
Sarvmndah (meat. 11-4.11-5. E Coens (NeotL 
bt G Clark. 12-9. 11-K E Lapel (Indoj Dt G 
Gower*. 11-2.11-0. 

YACHTING 

BASKETBALL 

TEL AVIV: MacoaUah Gemee: Hnat United 
Suns 85. isra« 94 Then place: Canada 74. 
Brazil 55 

CYCLING 

TROYES. Franca: S4kn criterium erhlhHkm: 1. 
SKMy (Ire); 2. G Ductos-Lasse le (Fr). 3. R 
Simon (Fft _ 

FOOTBALL 

KUALA LUMPUR: MeKteke tournament 
Ghana 4. Indonesia 0. 

SPEEDWAY 

SEA VIEW: National Squib Champfcmahte 
Third race: 1. TtosPe (P Dickie and M 
Butterfield). 2. Sato (D Hewitt and J LoasfiC 3. 
Tomeai u Brown and P Head): 4. Matody (H 
Waisn and M nd®n|: 5. Parri-Muma (M and R 
Property 0. Genera (K Adams and B Pearson)- 
Fourth race: 1. Mrtxly. 2. Freyla (M Green and 
J Towsonj. 3 Scarao II (B Bush and P Bums). 
4. Arfn Art (D Hotmor and E Davies): 5. Thtstte. 
6. Blue NSe (R Hnterook and FThomas). 
Ftfth nee i. Thistle fP Dtofcie and M 
ButterfleidL 2. Hot stuff (N w Bkwera and R 
jaefeon); 3. Melody (H Walsh and M FMgaon); 
4. Tomcat (J Brown and P Head): 5. Artemis il 
(K Barleycorn and B Radcfiffu); 6. Fizz (J M 
Hodges and S Catchpole. Fire* race 
(postpcraO Irom Monday, racad yesteidW): 1, 
Freyia (Dr M Green and J DowsonL 2, Siper 
Kipper (J Mobbs and P Btaomfiekt): 3. Artemis 
IftAThtsPe. S. Naughty GPKJC Sneldon and J 
Eweflegh): 6. Pareama (R A CampftM and Q 
MOM)* 
ST tfnqnz. Swdzcftand: World yoatft 

NATIONAL LEAGUE WMKMdon 52. Cantor- 
Duiy26. uxtg Eaton 37. HacfcnayAO 
GOLDEN HAMMER (Bt Craotev Heath)- 1 K 
Carrar (Manato l«. 1 H Nwsen (Oxford) >2 
(after run-ofo. 3. E Gundereen (Cradley Heain) 
12,4vPCobis(,Cradlsy Heath) 12. 

cJwnH. ups: Pssrt 
420 cuaa: i a rotma 
(l!J. 3. J Obryscti (WG! 

;(Aus).2.MCancza» 

Stead Laser class: i! 
Boadawonh (GBi. 3. J-M Hank (Noth] Mural 
boards: 1. C Lawrence (Aubj. Z, ft Price (Ausj. 
3. B Edgthflton (GB). 
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SHOOTING: QUEEN’S PRIZE COMPETITORS PREPARE FOR A STIFFER CHALLENGE IN THEiR QUESt FOR THE BROH^P MEDAL ■ 

Peden joins Smoke of battle cloaks haven for romantics 
shoot-off -■_—-—__ ' • 

after mix-up 
over cards 

BOXING 

Simon 
Barnes 

By Onr Shooting 
Correspondent 

^ Seven top marksmen who were to 

shoot off tonight for the bronze 
medal awarded to the top competi¬ 
tor m the firs stage of the Queen’s 
Pnze at Bisley, suddenly found 
yesterday that they have extra 
competition - and from a Former 
Queen’s Prize winner. 

Undscy Peden (Oxford and 
Cambridge Rifle Association) who 
had won the lop award in 1982 bad, 
tike the seven, scored 104 but bis 
card, together with several others, 
with scores good enough for the 
second stage, had disappeared in a 
mix-up when they were collected 
The problem was solved by utnnoy 
announcements and a check on the 

' personal score boobs of competitors 
who thought they had been left ouL 

Another leading personality who 
had a near miss, until he protested 
and had his scores checked, was 
.Alain Marion, the Canadian 
policeman, who won the prize in 
1980 and 1983. 

Although 104 was the top score in 
the Queen's Prize, the top score on 
the range, a 105. came from Deon 
Burger, a captain in the South 
African Navy, who won the 
Qualifier Gold'Medal event, ran in 
parallel with the Queen’s Prize first 
stage, for non-British competitors. 

The grand aggregate result does 
not come out officially until today 
but there was no doubt Iasi night 
that it will go to John Warburton 
(Huddersfield RO. He and Arthur' 
Clarke both scored 73 out of 73 in ' 
the Price of Wales event, the last j 
one counting in the aggregate, which j 
meant that the Yorks hi re man's lead 1 
of five points was unaffected, and H > 
is likely that Clarke will be the * 
runner-up. 1 

The Prince of Wales prize , 
competition, shot yesterday at 600 
yards, produced some high scores in 
ideal shooting conditions and 25 
who made the highest possible 75, jj 
with all 15 shots in the bull, will 
have to reshoot tonight. Jj 

Results, page 25 it 

Sport is thickly populated with 
romantics - it is just that the 
romantics aD try to act as if they 
were the most frightfully down-to- 
earth chaps. Sportsmen pretend to 
be utterly sensible, sane, ordinary 
and boring - quite a few manage this 
with extraordinary conviction - but, 
deep in the heart of every 
sportsman, lurks the Spirit that 
drove Reepicfteep, the valorous 
mouse from C. S- Lewis' Narnia 
books to the edge of the world and. 
beyond: Reeplchesp, whose “mind 
was full of forlorn hopes, death-or- 
elory charges and lasl stands”. 

I do not believe that dime is a 
sportsman alive who lacks aD trace 
or the chivalrous Recpicfaeep. It is 
just that with some sportsmen, it is 
more noticeable than with others, 
and that some sports display this 
spirit more openly. 

Bisley is a vast haven tor 
romantics. Yon can see this in the 
little colonial bungalows that dot the 
place, io the cocky stride of the men 
in tbeir poetic bats (which of coarse 
they have to wear -because it keeps 
the sun from their eyes”); yon can 
see it. too, in the women who strut 
like urban guerrillas in enormous 
shooting jackets. Bfcsfey people 
pretend they are an awfully 
pedestrian bunch, ami they talk 

mm 
mmmm 

in 

«?9?$ 

All fired op: Competitors at the International Black Powder Match shoot it twit (Photograph: Warren Harrison) 

from authentic powder flasks. They. 
about 1 the minutiae of1 wind know the derivation sf the ex- 
deflection rather than death or pression about keeping your powdet1 
glory, but that doesn’t prevent them dry, just as they know all about 
from being a bunch of doset going off half-cocked. But there is, 
romantics. never anything half-cocked about 

But some have emerged further l4Wde” Assodatiof1’ 
from the closet than others. You literally, 
need only to smell their event to Of course, they come third m the 
know this. It was the International competition (which is rather Uke 
Black Powder Match In which coming second in a cricket match) 
members of the Muzzle Loadej 
Association of Great Britain, arme 

but that was hardly the point. The 
point was that the air was thick with 

with long, slim, over-elegant rifles, a smoke of battle, and you simply 
all made in the 1860s, attempted to don’t get the smoke of battle, even at 
repel borders from the United States batiks, these days, any more thaw 
and rawaria yon get that hanging, blood-tingling 

Everything about the attempt was jj”??** ofWack powder: 
quixotic. The opposition was armed ^®ce yoove smelt that yon never 
with ranch snappier breech-loaders, want ®° smell anything else,” said 
like reproduction Martinis, while the competition referee, Duncan 
the Brits vnv nummlno rnniMvilpr Bedford* 
like reproduction Martinis, while 
the Brits were ramming gunpowder 
into their authentic pieces, meetly They keep telling you it is the 

practical problems that engross 
them. The only rt»ing their captain, 
KB Cards, really wanted to explain 
was “We are not, repeat not. the 
sort of people who go about in Davy 
Crockett tons.” Well, perhaps that 
would not be truly romantic. That 
would be messing about. The true 
gunman b immersed in the heady 
romance of technology, antique or 
modern-technology, and he needs no 
props that are not tools. 

"The fascination is to get an old 
gun and to make it shoot as straight 
as It evernould". said a British team 
member, Phil Handy. “Shooting 
with a modem gun gets boring and 
predictable. But with an old gun, 
your performance will change wfth 
the weather - literally 

Dry, bright days get the barrel 
crusted with debris from each 
shattering explosion, but on humid 

days the moisture Eh the air keeps 
the barrel efaqnrr longer. Naturally 
this affects the way the gnu shoots. 
Also, while ir is true that every 
marksman is affected by the wind, if 
you are shooting, say, an 1860 Gibbs 
Metiord you are firing a ballet four 
times the size of a modern one, and it 
win travel more slowly, on an 
enormous arc (57 feet above the 
target at range of 1,800 yards) and 
so the wind effects are dramatic. 

Yet the muzzle loading men chum 
to be very nearly as accurate as men 
with modem target weapons, and 
certainly as accmate as men with the 
303s. They are also, they say, more 
accurate than the original users of 
the . Rons: modern solvents 'and 

“It’s hot quite the same with a 
muzzle loader.” It is perhaps the 
difference1 between riding a motor 
bike and a horse. - and give me the 
horse any day. Especially If we are 
talking about sport. 

They declared the match over 
with a blast from a camion, and then 
gathered for team photographs, 
looking rather like the cast for 
Rembrandt’s **Nightwatcfa”. There 
was tha same took of immensely 
practical people of affairs, and the I 
same feeling that such a look was j 
utterly bogus. They. talked practi- 1 
call}1 about bullet weights and wind i 
deflection, but the darkest corner of , 
their minds was oill a place faQ of | 

Gowdell a® 
to meet in 

A®; 

By S™ Sen, Bo^ C.rr^U^t ^ 

The contest that every *»wng Wilfredo Gomez, who is now lhe 

Follower wants to s«N nf world jnnior-iififatweigbt chanjpHHJ- 
Engalnd against Baity McGb^. o* . wffl be Cowdell’s second attempt 
Ireland, came a Uule bit d«J * u* world'titfe The last la« te 
yesterday when rt. was tmnouncea . ^ weal Slavador Sanchez, in 

that Cowdell is to meet Ammab Houston in 19&1 and fought him W 
Nelson, of Ghana, foeWorld Bo"i* “Stdecision.'' - . - 
Council featherweight riiaroP’?^ °| “rin a bcaer fighter now apd a 
Ocobor 5 or II ol lj« Nmooal ^ 
ExhiWtionCentro,Bjrmmghain. c-nchez" the 31-war-oldCowfll: 

IfGowtllwncloliftlhcUtte.o Opalltbc 

bout to unify the worid cbampifflrh ^ r j ^ to do warn coming 

ship with McGuigan. who hackafter my retirement in I983rf1 
World Boxioo Aaomi™' -£■£ SVncrer Solved io too mooy 
pion. would almost certainly iwon ^ and I am as fresh as ever, 

^l^L^her^d Winning the world title is the only 
shaking their fists at each other ana . .* rae. Trc done 
that^uldbcthelimeto^bey - 

meanrbusin^ Fnmk Warren, foe ^ that he -was stOl 

a^iisijSSte 
3d tea natural" 3? Americans, are so taken wifo 

li fte tousb McGuigan. “We are frying to get 

OtoMiSir UUo m American telcvfeoT Wo- ^ 

■ . ■ equestrianism ; , 

the . guns: modern solvents 'and forlorn hopes and deatb-or-gfoiy 
modern mis keep the guns in better charges. The spirit of Reepicbeep 
nick. “-With ■ modern gun you know walks abroad, at Bisley. and indeed, 
that the ballet wffl go where you still heavily disguised, across die 
point it every time**. Heady said, rest of the spotting world. 

Horse has 
last word 

Lucinda Green, the world foree- 
day event champion, and her 
Au5tralian-bom husband, David, 
winners of the first two Croft 
Original horse trials championships, 
are among, the record entry of 140 
riders at this year's event at 
Gatcombe Park. Gloucestershire,! 
from August 3 to 4. 

Mrs Green, who. has started 
competing again'after having her 
first baby in the spring, has entered 
the 17-year-old Village Gossip, her 
title-winning partner who was set 
for retirement. “He missed the 
atmosphere of competition and just 
wasn't ready to retire.” she said.. 

Britain's Olympic Games silver 
medal team - Mrs Green. Virginia 
Holgaie. Ian 1 Stark - and 1 Diane 
Clapham - will also be.in the field 
for an event which comes a month- 
before the European championships 
at fiurghley. Mark Todd,, of New 
Zealand, and Charisma IV. the Los 
Angeles gold medal: winners, head 
the international entries. 

Sponsor to 

pullout: 
Richard Meade,: „ the. triple 

Olympic gild -medalfet, fa te -tato1 
bis sponsors, George Wunpey.at 
the end of October (Jenny MscAr- 
timr writes), A sj^esraun . for .the > 
firm said they were withdrawing' 
from the sport^wift estreaae rfcgrePV 

During the last six years, Meade 
has won his second %adkibdsta ' 
(1982 on Speculator IP),; edfoefed 
team gold medals, in - the 1981:' 
European and 1982: World, cfaxst- ; 
pumsbips .(KOcrabel), aniL^ ti&c : 
following year was ruBner-np gf . 
Bnrghley (Kflcashd),. - . .-i . >. 

The last IZmooths have been lem - 
friritiaL He was not picked for the 
Los. Angetov Olympic (tons, 
KDcashel missed . fodmhtni bp- .- 
cause of ■’ spBat, rand* sbrirtlr 
afterwards, the 10 year-old Andegay ' 
was found tq hdvb • seriousT«£it 
murinur.-Tlie.autoam season^sbodld •* 
te more rewarding, KOcacAe) b -fe3(g-^ 
listed for tite .£mnpeah; cfraapfoifr^ 
ships at Bradley In September.: 

CAR BUYERS’ GUIDE STrade 01-8372916 Private 01-8373333 Of3311 

General 

ON NEW CARS 
Just look at these on the road examples 

RraasSaSTK_£S.m OgtiKadoOGTE_£5398 
EfiG MeSroJEA850 (15 la stock] OpU Corea sh 
Kazita 626 GLX Ctwpo ^£6^09 Opal Ascan GL 5-<fr,_£5351 
Korad8s4toK 198E—£10,100 Opal Rtoda GTE bokh_£8,150 

☆ SPECIAL ☆ 

Early delivery on Renault 25, Mercedes 190E and Opels 
Open 7 days a week Monday to Friday 9.00-4.30 

Saturday and Sunday 10.304.30 

Padron & Co International (UK) Ltd 
The Management Office 

WiOesborough Industrial Park, 

Kennmgton Road, Ashford, Kent TN24 OTD 

Tel: (0233) 30448 or Telex: 96463., 

Scotland area Tel: 041-634 4626 

for a quotation and free brochure 

Jaguar and Daimler 

THE WOODBRIDGE COLLECTION 
PORSCHE >28 S MARK It Whhe/Rcd cm can (Baber, nan. ESR mw, tmwwH. 

PO K^K~»<4Ua an bbcfc Ponche tom «aa wafPDM fiqi.PAS 71V, 
L immnniise ddivqy. 
PQKSChe 924 Lux A leg boff/bromi,barber l own. FSH rad, ncmx, Pandic 

1 own ritva/btak puatripcjurcund PDM satoESH 

radio Boro jug two Mils. Thi, atr is as new_ m, 
MEXlxuK 9M SE 81 serin dver Hue, blue wflourABScraiae ESRttd/su 
FSH. This Brca( valor_ • »i-< 
LANDKOVEH VSGramy 10912 raerY reg22JXX> mh Brawn, 1 ontSHn 
™r.....t&flQQ + Vi 

Usual facilities & exchanges 
W QUAl^ EJffiqjpVE&SPORTS CARS WITH SERVICE 

HISTORY PUHCHASHJ FOR CASH Nuttonwidfl Coflection. 

WOODBRIDGE OF BIRMINGHAM 021-449 4227 

JANITA CYLINDER HEAD PLANING 
MACHINE 

Cost new £3,750. Bargain offer from. 

ONE OF 540 EX COLT DEALERS 
Telephone: G. C. MOSS, 

on EVESHAM 0386 830110, evenings 

£ Ex Renault Dealer * 

t Offers J 
i 1884 B Renault 2S VS Auto £ 
* silver with black leather up-* 
* holstery 18.000 mfles with * 
J FSH £10,750 * 

* 1884 B Renault 18 OTX Es- ★ 
* tate rad with gray velour J ! 
* uphotetsry PAS electric win- * 1 
* dows central locking ratfio * 
* 13,000 mdes ES^SO * 

* 1985 B Renault 5 Turbo La ★ 
* Car United Edtoon SOvn out * 
* roof Radio cassette 7,000 J 
* mSes£4,7£> * 

J 1884 B TX Cosmic blue beige i 
* velour uphotetery PAS electric * 
+ windows' ratflo 15,000 mfles * 
*ELS95. { 

* Tetepbrae 04368 4319 day * 

t Eies/Sna 64868 23583 £ 

* fiodatant Sore; * 

LONDON’S 
LEADING CHOICE FOR 

JAGUARS. 

r• 

. *; f *.*. 

ETX. Motor Brokets ltd. rmJ^um 
PHONE FOR A FREE PRICE LIST Fkstu Gfaia 1-3 

_ 0792 863348 7 days a week ^ ^ %% 
Penoiul Car Imports and CJC Veikfc Broken^ JJJJ 

Save up to £3^00 on your new car uam GSi £4J90 

1984 MINI MAYFAIR 
In Oporto mrtaJfc, lot 4,000 mb, ad h 
Indy rant rand. E3, ISO- 

1985 COLT TRED1A 
1600 BLS hi safari rad. Electric windows, (B 
stmriia dura, BDOO mb. & varapy nti 

new £4,750. Oehwy aiywhera 
UJL Gmoon Motois, 8 0509 502287 

IrnltL J23, Ml. 

LOTUS ESPRIT 

TURBO 
X'foSJ1*/**. X go. 43J00 mb. 
°fVy 300 mb sto BimIw Lotos 
raiwuiaiwiBBt Unexpected company 
car forces sale. 

£11,250 
Plwria Whperny Office 01-936 B011 

noma cri-228 3345. 

BANCE ROVER, late W rca. lew mile- , 
aoe. overdrtve. electric windows, ran 
Knani sunroof. Planoer sureo am 

VOGUE RANGE ROVER, 1__ 
mS- Derwcnl Hhjy. I7.dOO rate. Air 
conditioned. Radio caaotte. deanc 
wtadows. £12.9GO. inunactdale. 
phone (07961 66B5E6 Uayt&nsX 
(OTUffi 876673 tovn/WcnH). 

UD OCTOBER 1884 Rover Turtrn 
dJmel. 6000 miles, alloy wbeeta. 
anted Baa. power strains, to 
nurrors.. 8_ spend, amdrophanic 
fteupiBiMagro. MoouraltCT Hue. 
£6.760. 0905 776C61. 

CADILLAC Roctwood Umaalne | 
omwa sin Ions, oemd tm* wttt, 
tatue cord interior. OtvMea. Rabum 7 

WOrtt. XS.99C. T^(09928a^TO,°r | 

ALFA ROMEO GTV 6 2.5 
1384. V nq, 8JH0 Bin ander 
MunfaEKiBS nanaty, dictrie 
vufcm, nairas, Stan, riana, j 
srararf, iECBBmrira craritMiL 

£8,950 
01 352 6521 f <fail 

^Jj^NEW HONDA CARS 

hmeAde or 
Eorfiea 

taiJnm 

mbs ram 

VOLVO 240 DL ESTATE 

JAN 198S 

This ear to as new. not a htexnbh on 
It and am under rarantee £7X100. 

Milton Keynes (0908) 311622 

1«B4 W RANGE ROVER. Vogue. 
da-wen; blue, grey Tdnr. alarna 

»WC. 16XJOO raDr*. 
managing dirncton car. £i3.9&o. 
OHljftton. 274106 (homa) 271065 

MICRAGL 
CHERRY & SUNNY 
BLUEBIRDS from 
Sfl.VlA1.flZX turbo 
PRAIRIE. 
300 ZX TARA. 

Per WV 
£30.73 , 
£34.22 
£38.54 
£57.49 
£43.12 
£88.53 

Rguvs ara over 3^fBar period plus 3 
months deposk. AH prices plus VAT. 
Fun deiafls phone: 

PaaMfltZOSGTi £6.385 
Fen Emat I.Ei Cahrioht £8,045 
FhrdXRS £8.145 
GotfCOiesel f4,935 
FutUae 70S £4^95 

tow «a« ten. HP. Ussa 
pntee. Tatiras salat LHD/RHQ. 
« Vaetea Pho, toadoa, SWI 

01-381 2121. Trim 8IS922 

Unbeatable deals on 

NEW CARS 
ANY MAKE 

ANY MODEL 

Telephone MIKE NOLAN 
today!! 

(0533) 313290 

RASKE HOVER A doer mto. 

RteMULTB TURBO 2. White. *84. R 
l28Qq raiki. UHD. EtmaatiAti, 

SSJ&SS0-Tet roa8m *iea6i 

ASTON MARTffl 
1881 ndi All V8 Vantage £30,960 
«ramdlAMV8Auio rS 

New V8 Aoto anrty 

CHAPHAISP80HER LTD 
Hbtei Attee Rum Matritotar 

_T* 0922 66383 
Ste/msBZn 37722 

MARCONI 
MOBILE RADIO PHONE 

MqdB MCac.UK.awWTn 4. Cl .soo 
only 12 months ted. 

Tdepbone 01 -948 4004 

HITE? l9es-A ! SJioq whto w good eon- 
tinofl. C3.9SO. GMditster COQ43) ‘ 
OZ8Z71 Home. TBBC^MSe. ^ ; 

MAZDA, mg. 1983. 21.000 nates. 
nwtolBc gold. Mo cassette, cxcenent 
onduou. J».7aa Tel: «Sra§> 

S. E. THOMAS S CO LTD 
offer nra Ob mtraufleh 

New CX prestpe auttmntic. met 
paint, arconl, leather. £15,563 (w 
fee read). 
New CX Tif Safari auto, met pahL 
£11717. 
New CX Pallas, auto, met paint, elec 
s/roof. £11,758. 
1983 CX prestige automatic, met- 
affle sihrar. air cond, stereo. £6,495. 
194 CX Paflas. ario, stereo, met 
sitef.CT^K. 

3. L HHAUS & CO LTD 
258-2B4 GoUaak U, 

Lm4hVI2. 

Td 01-749 6691 

crreoEN 

TAKE THE PROFIT 

On you new cv jmcsttimL Pantes in- 
pm You Ida Pa praft, m da me work. 

Bur «(« 

Mycar 
0895 38390/71631/2 j 

carsave 
THE NEW CAP SUPBOdVKET 
SartMme of Kw dbawKH >syj of 
bnymqnwnon Lew ood fannc* 

andlttKmg unstable, (Wrtttsn 
totoij on raves] For □ co-poWw, 

quota snd dtervy dote coe w m 
(0582) 4S5959 

BuumetteBonEn* 55442 tK>m*’ 

SUBARU 1800 G I_S. Estolr A nra. 
new onto 8.000 

utOes. £6.960. Tel: 01-236 4460 
®V4S- 

SSKw-^f - 
•V:^. -I?'.■*:'■ 

S*r 
• 

iStratstone 
Regent Grey with Doeskin. 
6.0DOm.£17,950 

1984 (B) Jaguar XJ6 A2. 
Claret with BiscuiL 
Alloy Wheels. 7,000m .£15,950 
1984 (8) Jaguar XJ*S ILL 
Black with Savrle Grey. 
10.000m..£20,958 

1983 (Y) Jaguar XJ12 Hi 
Cobalt Blue with BiscuiL . 
Electric Sunroof. 
21.000m.£13J50 

42. Rlwfi^Silmmth'ifack. 
Bedric Sunroof. 
7.000fn.£16,995 

1982 (X) Jaguar XJ-SH-L 
Sebriiig Red wilti Biscuit. 
22,000m..£13,995 

6,500m .£19.995 

tale. bhw. S/reof. 
19:000 nfiw. £ 
843270 (Surrey). 

> 6 speed, tnnaacu- 

cmroew cx 25 pauas le. d 
mUtw atr_cQp^aenb». n 
Ownuraane. £10.000. Sknoti i 

SAFARI LAND ROVER. 12 usd 
town. Country tores, iw base, ned 
tend. £3^00. Tel: 051523 37217^ 

*85. Model Vauxhali Senate 2JOL 8 nd. 
Damn Brown; s/rdoL teachte 
windows 7.000 mites: momitoc- 
tprcrh wamnty. C&496: *88 Mortal 
vatcthair Senator 2JSL automite. 
Hdlw Btue. electric E/rote. sterw 
usute. electric windows, 7.000 
mpex manutheturerh warranty: 
£aB96. - 061 7231299/6309 mT 

JE3&3EH INTERCEPTOn 1974. 
Rerrannfacrured tty Jensen tactery In 

41073(71. 
IMS B RANGE R0VBI Vo*ne enOv 

. ncdc. denvnat Hue. BtrennatOdnliM. 

. ctuul £>72GOonn. or would pxinte 
. mode! MmcM soo m or SEC. 

Tel: Q1_-93Q3040(oBtes) 0303 68008 
Uiamc-KOiu. 

NEW TVR aBp_Cnnvenn>h! 64M 
RA^rod. us Cl 4.9i 8. Our price 
£15^9° 1988 TVR ZBO; P/H 

> C0aDd.6ZXJOmis PJt-S. half Mtticr. 
ral as new. Save £3.000 on new M 
te £12,600. T«.'OaMfl092tOTT 

X REGI FERRARI 3TO OTS raring Red. 

TWUWH STM Manual. FTrat dm 

55.0 Auto. -84 (A) 
4°^°° ra11—- raunaco- £7,900. Dctrttt, sunroof, afcno. 

etc. Tec oi-aafiiSm waST- 

19TO CAOMliAC Sevtite. saver with 
telVto einyi roof. Grey leaUwr. Fully 
tategjgynneros. £zsoa to 

Cobalt Blue with Doeskin. I 
19.500m.£15,250 
1985(8) Jaguar XJ-S 3.6 
Cone. Rhodium Silver with 
Mulberry 11.500m. .. £17,950 
1984 (A) Daimler Double So. 
Cranberry with Beige Cloth 
17,000m.. £19,500 

jAGUAI?’’ 

PfeawfetepbOMfarawnaliimyot 

■SSSralSeBSr'aS 
Sags* isodfltfi oaaleri tar care. 

Maylain 01-629 4404 
Sower Sflam (0784) 38191 
HorftLmutar 81-4591281 

0amtier4u! 1984 model, rag 
Nov 83. Sage metalfe with 
Doe tidn leather. Duse con¬ 
trol, electric sunroof, air can-. 
(Stinting, 32,000 mfles, fidl 
saws history: £14,850. 
XJS 1979 Black, beige 
leather arterior, 26,000 genu¬ 
ine mfles, full service history. 
£5,750. 

ABERDIVEY 612 

EXCEPTIONAL 
OPPORTUNITY 
QaWe B8B565JYJ 

Mea9cChra(/lmaL As nw. femtaain , 
atesge ondra 3JJ0Q. 20 nrarahs' htaa 

£22^258 ojlo. 
TB.*T-UflaSMar 
Lmtod 7B3113 h 

Rate 2931 

1974 E type VI2 
convertible 

Inunacutatr 34ZIOO mOn 
wmtc/Hlarit tntertar 

£14.500 ojn.0. 
TeL 01-836 2112 

daytime- 

V12 E Type Roadster 
Atnotuteto gsnutrie vchlcte. San 
1973. i owner- White, red trim. 
40.000 rate. EKCcSEssM condUten. 

£14.700 

(W) 0203 465078 
(H) 0202 892888 

ETYPE 
1966 2+2. V.*4. Reid. LtetB MOT. 
Taxed. Win wheels. 

£4,950 

Tet (0245) 260536. 

B.M.W. 

BMW635CS1 

AUTOMATIC, APRIL 

. .. ,/.:',*4 - 
19,000 mika. Bronze with beige 
leather upholstery. Every con¬ 
ceivable extra is on this car. Very 
good condition. £20,950OflO. . 
fi-sn 14U mm-an, iw to.1 

jtskftrUdMfli. . i 

. . BMW7351 SE Asia.; 

Chauffeur melmiiTWl Aiipkild’ t&85t2 

fnlo tRCJfl-Z1,000 *4*. one owrtw. * 

£18,250 .’"•.-v.r; 

TO office G1-23S. 8T2B exl. -4fi' 
AftwB. 16 91-747 tiKk." ' 

73^^3;. T 

4 rate mo. tetijuv/had dam.. 
to- W/Wi. ire-.IJBOM. New York 

316 A REG 

otwwTxxwncoodmooi. 
£6^95 

(0909)731094 

excel ewid. arteownrr. ; 
£10.450ono. • , 

TEL (07373) 6-1,856 - 

32CS AUTQ . 

Td(0428) 723343 

uww 32M: 4 m doeC m 
AMne/Atehrarit*) BHetmUiKn 
f 4Jr. rear hetetut/Uhto -central 
lacuna. JmnxecUate Z7jOOtt ndlee. 
£8200. Tel: Hemal H 210333 or 
Tnug73S2(Hft . 

■■ : 

■ -'^^5 

•. .Vi;v 
. . 

• • 

J' 

' ■ 

WWW 63B ca 1UB3 Y reo. 27JDOO 
nUlei. Opal metoWc/peirf h£fe4- 

ElF* &'cS£^&£SSi 

419929 evea. w/ends. ' 

osd. i owner. 
“S* WA electric a/root, stereo 

T3SSS5Hn£r‘Ta«£iFSJSg'&SS: saner ^lamnmM) 38ni 
Watt imulmr 91-4591281 j 

JAGUAR XJS 16 Cafcrlteri. 
VOLVO 340 GL. B Rea. mum- Unr»9'«erea. Avon 2nd wees 

awing, contrai locUm. electric tearpow/dpcaian. Inc Trip 
windows, aerial. Mnm rimo Ctmwuter tec. Tel 0044 290205. 
radio Cassette. £6^00.673 6147. ____ 

84 RAMC'-i ROVER vogue atr ** 

StaS8b.TO°g?45S[2^{aU*,: *“*' 

RTOAULT 5 TURgO B ng. 17.000 

SriGo’T^bl’^SxsIoo^Sv °D,y 

VOLVO ESTATES For August deBv. 
ery,a4o pc, GL. CLT £Sn & Amo) 
St 260 GLE. AIM 760 OLE Stem 
Auto, white wflh hhet teathur. PX & 
leasing avanabte. ww 
Volvo. 0758i 486971 ChSltfS. 

ROVtcR VITttoSE. sneer nrey. grey 

BShraL3« 'ousrss: 

RA^gE RqyglL.yqgoe isas, low 
tnueaue with fUO tdmv. cbooI vague 

5520(H)ira4W4W?Di 0,"S4° 
1982 FERRARI 908 GTBL S owner. 

w/aw- 
*85 ORAMADA U SWA X Efecc. 

Strata Aver, leomcr. otr.cand etc 
mdw ear. atunac cood. 7ZX» mSea. 
fcti,9w ra taken. oaaa eitwl/ 
tOSfe) Sl 94X9 evw/wk’aadscn- 

OTTROCM CX 2400Paflas. Lk_. Auto, 

s^??ft^fa99a'T-:oa2a 

PEUQOT 208 GTL fleej <u. White 

o^wbreraSmKSS!10'- 

‘Sa^’SJEsaraiaE 

TWO SYJTBS 4 automfllc radio 
Martutato. txm as FuroaS 

gSWSSn-f??49- « “a- 

SrocSe«3S MoSettoiS30 • 

"te. ZBOO. vtnaafly aHowrocni 

RpWAMBerttoena Better. 

“A7Ba 

TR7, Jane *82. SUw. nanoi, 
SaOOO n., v.g.c, rSzGO, _ 
902858OtefltilSnBurad). 

nflUIAH MONDIAL 1982. 33,000 
gUtet^rwL UXk Mto IMnS 
RI7.TB0. Office ham 737909 
(Brighton) or eves 892205. 

CAR PH0M8. ObOimC TOecteH JtL to1 

sr for “*■ci3oa 
BARGE ROVER, 1981. UID. Many 

mans. Good rowlliann £6.200 - 

: _ hAMC fTOVBt x97SMaCHae.maa. 
S3& 5Sl7lSS^-lwM0T-ia«e' 

SU PSA'S BOB A COMBI'S ora. 
5222 igto^aoSEEtToSSS1. 

«ww «TV 1000. Primula. Y rec. 
gOjQOQmta. Lady owner. E2J75. OJ- 

Royw 3 irnu coupe- isos. 
TOZOO^mnattdai.. C2^00. 

MS MIDGET May 79. brown. 1 lady 
owner.<J.QOO»n. G2.1O00M. TtfoT- 

WMBU tUMMJ SUBARU. New 
"86 4 WO- BAH Motors* LQOtfCn^ 
KWaAOUil-Ql+*aS57l? 

LHP. Maple. New 328XEL Aar con. 
MUL G2.QB0. 0253- 

A8T0N MARTIN 19B0V8. Plana sat 
under Cofleetocs Cars. 

DELIVERY IWU.BAGE ROVER 2300. S 
nd. zeroon bine. 9/Roof. Euemc 
wtndaws. _ _ setf-soauiig 
nerea/cassMte. On the km Brie* 
£6.496.061 723 1299/64OTOa 

RINAJUtT B TURBO 2. RHOl 1984. 
RenatAare2»r wimtra Renaott 
mala dealer owned. Peart while, low 

*522P tSAyJ1S A3® l969- saooo 
"■Mew, aw*_teoe. Mue bide up- 
Mmre. as gbniiL £7.000. KObiHs 
0223 881039 to 0223 212551 aB 
nit 

LAND-AOVIS iggfl MWB, H/teo, 
lyr^.Looasn'teraw.^^. 

LAND-ROVER. Couuy 9a 19S5. 
Grey/petrol. C7.7G0. IQl 17892878. 

WANTED 

JAGUAR A2 (XL 1 . 
mss*, savor, Btue 

ni, met wuu. ly 
£2400 Romrera 4964a 

rrd/brito- EsreMent coni 
£7300: end. Tel060842 225. 

Highera uk brirc. 
Casb/Aw awwhere. any time. 
Rlcbard Moton. 0216433535. 

MJRX V-eOAutO. 43,000 miWw 
FSH. Minerva Blue. Black hide, war¬ 
ranto, JN.Wa 10902)6384toSa^ 

J JAGUAR XJ« 4.2 Auotlft 1981. Met- 
aUlc broran. leather. Crutee. 37.000 
rnuea. Reonianv wrvieed. Ej«c«HVut 

— condition. £8.776. Phone 01-806 
das®. 01-560 6364 eve*/ 

t wends. - 
to 

new tom. C8.00D ovno! prara 
*3391 home 048652906Offie*. 

™»*rtan (048279)604.“^ Trt 

■ 8 TVPfi ROADSTER. Black, black 
_ leather Interior.. 1974. H/s tone. 

flwnnaL joooo ran. uamae. 
„ C12.00a.Tgl: teffieej 0266 5361 
v Private sate. COMO ono. oaOB-TSSTS."®^ 

.920. TO 0734 

agwj”g°jo* 
gg&fZSgf* ««»buu. nsSxxX 

./rat’': «■• 

..t-.Vr&i 

rM-. 

U- 

1JVTEMTOEX 

ROLLS-ROYCE SPIRIT 

JAGUAR XJS 

FERRARI BOXER 
MUST BE LEFT HAND XUOTSE 

TeiOSS32 4I4S 

LJLORAVER CABRIOLET Pete 1975. 
Private cash buyer. 01-238 ook. 

\ MOUSES SPORT* WANTUI. 

Aberdeen u Poannoe for a right car. 
Water.ran to. btecfcT Lte. me bobw 

js^SiS^ssr-01-228402* 

VgfStiTSBxm&M, 
7392. _ 

DIESEL HKRCfiDCI Uramfly md. 

£&o3?£& w* OI‘s°4 

rongWwiagmw.jB9.7Da (0767J 
iMZoM Hrucr mnwr. • 

1M1 JAWJAR Was. Afflrawic.1 
brown with Mather interior, low 
Hteaor. nunirmu* extras, hntnocn- 

. SsSSfi^SsSg?^"-7^ 

SSS5»cv®fara. ^SwTSgdSSS 
79081- . .. 

f TYPE V12 ROAOVTER mtaw white. 
ujgpJM «»»■ fiiaroa obss 20131U). 

Pfecutlvc pack and ftlrrtruuk 

*^gBfg^rteag»! 

pne* Of fg n™1 

,-'.V55A»V ' 

STraiL ® 

&0 

^BWfiaai!33^=?o.'« 



Motoring by Clifford Webb 

SSI proves it is a good sport 

THE TIMES FRIDAY JULY 26 198S 

CAR BUYERS’ GUIDE ® Trade 0i-S572916 Private 01-S57 5333 or 331! 

Motor Leasing 

little RtSani cte "?Dnihs since the 
Mle Si!1 Scimilar SSI went on 
first Donnr»/Ca^y demand for the 
since^^MpMv? open sP°ns car 
Spitfire inolP M,dSel and Triumph WIBre toofa se, ,0 change ]he ^ 

prod^rtin^«?nn company. Initial 
doubS " S 20 a wcek has been 

and evcr> car is beine 
That0^^ customer's order, 

ableion^c,nts 10 a very respect- 
,,SSls a >Mr for ^ home 

sSnSr R°! C .and Mr Richie 
WlraJ?' 'an,i dirtc 
i T to add another 1.500 
markets 1 imo export 
vea??1#1;?5 W1,[ ^ shown at next 
cS«th?wCVl Motor Sh°w and 
year later N°nh American market a 

to ^ have the capacity 
wilf^oiS02 a yNr and *fw* do't , 1 wore than double Reliant’s 

SVSofrorn„£ 13 milhon 3 >««■ to 
bade Wc a™ a!rcadv 
after 1 a break-even situation 
vear ,n lhe first half of the 

nnT?hlale ,hJeriarc about 300 SS)s 
JJLjfi, *2*$ bul orders already 
!f^fordc,lver>- m the “bonanza" 

In great demand: die Reliant Scimitar SSI 

>ou choose. Both use Ford engines 
from ihe Bridgend plant but while 
the 1.300cc is a mediocre performer 
ihe 1.60GCC. the same unit as fitted 
to the Escort XR3. puts ihe power 
down in a very reassuring manner. 

The hot "hatches" will still have 
the edge but they cannot offer the 

Iho* c '^u8ust look like doubling exhilaration that accompanies open 
0pL-\.new dca!ers have been a»r motoring. The plastic bodv 

3 l® tbe network as a direct panels are completely unstressed 
SSI s potential making a being bolted to the fabricated steel 

total of .60. chassis and easily removed for 
Sadly the big 2.8 Scimitar GTE is repairs or replacement Some initial 

being phased out by the end of the doubts *erc voiced about this 
year. Many will regret the passing of melhod of construction and its 
this unique fibre glass bodied sports P°ss*We reaction in serious acci- 
cum estate car. But looked at from dcnls- Thcse have now been 
Reliant’s side it makes sound d,sI*0ed as a result of extensive 
economic sense. Production is tesi,nS by insurance industry 
down to six a week and Hie amount CM3erts- Thc* have given SSI an 
of staff lime nccessarv to supervise ,nsuran« firoup rating of 5. the 
the ordering and to' monitor the lovvcsl evCf for an °Pen l°P sp°ns 
delivery of components from car‘ 
r1spPPfiers is just as costlv as — » ———   ■   1 

win Vital Statistics 
leave Reliant with a two-car line up Model: Reliant Scimitar SS11.6 
which can be handled on the one Pnca: £7.795 
assemoly line - the SSI and the In9,ne; Ford I6OO1cc 
older Rialto 2. the latest of a long * 

R?afto°f nrodum n whed*rs- Oftict^consumptSS: urban. 27.3 mpg: 
o fh.u. J f ? ,s runmng 56 mph, 46 mpg; 75 mph, 35.9 mpg. 
slightly ahead of the sports car at 45 Length: 12.7 feet 
a . . , Insurance: Groups. 

SSI pricing is already under —.—— — —-■■■ — — 

fbr'fhe ' «S- .*«* » »*• -an- 
166 cc were nrcerariiv chMc il ners* The ndtf comfort is surpns- 

i“k.“TKn'i «m " no 'nJ»sood tarJ‘uch a 5T" raLand 
comparable car on the market lhc slccnng d,rccl w,lbo“l &'.n* 

vuhiVh -r, i„ over responsive or twitchy. With 
and jmt mihn^rne1^ Pj[*y bruIal handling it is possible to get 

sJcn?er JSd EX S' back end breakingaway but the 
danger now^s ZcZ «£ Int Z * g" -d predict- 

respectively bringing them into bond ii 'milled ih^ nr nfFiim* 

"llh 50n,c of,l"; momentarily1 but Z sufficient ” 
noitest hatchbacks. call for anything other than minor 

Testing SSI readjustment. 
On the road the Michelotti-stvlcd The hood is easy to erect and just 

SSI with its German-built chassis is as easy lo lower. As always 
3 Jekyll and Hyde car depending however, the plastic rear window 
upon which of the engine options needs care to avoid scratching or 

creasing. The hood fit is excellent 
for such a low priced car and kept 
noise to a reasonable level for a 
sports car even at motorway 
maximums. 

Useful boot space is made 
available by storing the spare wheel 
under the bonnet. Its upright 
position behind the radiator pro¬ 
vides extra protection for the engine 
in the event ofa head on collision. 

The general finish is adequate 
without winning any accolades and 
some minor fittings will clearly 
benefit from development work. A 

tailgate enabling the rear bumper to 
be hinged and lowered out of the 
way to provide a fiat extension to 
the floor for easier loading and 
unloading. 

Two versions, the 1.6 85 comfort 
and the 1.6 twin cam 100 Super, are 
now on sale here at very compeii- 
live prices. The Comfort costs 
£6.348 and the faster more lavishly 
equipped 100 Super £7,399. I drove 
the 100 Super recently and found it 
a very competent performer with 
some of the best front seats I have 
enjoyed for a very long time. 

They gave excellent support to 
the vulnerable lower back area and 
had just enough side support up to 
lower shoulder height to keep you 
firmly in posiion on sharp comers 
without being unduly restrictive. I 
was also delighted to find a seat 
with a reasonably fiat base. So 
many of today’s seals have the front 
high in the air putting too much 
pressure on the under side of the 
thighs and forcing you back into 
whit soon develops into a crater 
like depression at the rear of the 
seal._ 

Vital statistics 
Model: Rat Regata 100 Super 
Weekend 
Price: £7,399 
Engine: 1585ccTwin OHC 
Performance: 0-62mph, 10 seconds; 
max 5peed,1l2mph. 

Rolls-Royce and Bentley 
Authorised Dealers 
and Distributors 

JAC K B A R 

DE RICHE CONTRACTS 
NATIONAL CONTRACT HIRE 

8MW318l4H!rfm£63p* heon XUS fm £45 pw 
Sena IfiOOl from £42 ptf CARLTON I SSL Item £56 0w 
kA 90 ham £69.55 pw Auffl Ouatro from £U5 pw 

SPECIAL OFFER 
19S4 fHJ BAT CABfTOLET eavBtWt 3.000 odes only. ADey wharfs. Srff 
SKfcng snroo Less*H E38p.« ernfezt £5.995. 

MAINTENANCE PROGRAMME INCLUSIVE 
0UB RATES AK THE LOWEST At.‘DW£3UYY0tm EXems 

CARS 

TELEPHONE 0922 612181/27451 
FORA QUOTE &JANYOTHER VEHICLE 

7. Bentley Mulsanne Turbos 
2. Bentley M ulsannes 
1. Bentley Continental 

W3usl 

11. Silver Spirits 
I.Camargue 

I. Com iche Convertible 
2. Phantom VI Limousines 

5. Silver Spurs 
I. Silver Shadow Ii 

BERKELEY SQ. ■ LONDON W1X 6AE ■ TEL. 01-629 7^44 

Porsche Official Centres 

fanoi StlSlvSrSreUdv oSSSmSEk urban. 26.9 mpg; 

LEX MEAD WEYSRIDGE offer 19 
B RoiM .Royer Silicr spin: iinishod m 
Cotew Ola Dfiqe. with uri Ulterior. 1 
l^ier. fi.TSO me. £43.500 I093T) 

LEX MEAD OF WEVBRIBGE oifer 
HOISVROJC..’ S»ll\ct Spin:. S9E5 A. 
Redwood i,«h moonalu hide. 7.SOO 
mlln Ollffrrd hi £.45.600. CKOa 
W<»-I>rii39e i09 5M41 

1975 SILVER SHADOW lwg Come; 
«»nh biaci ei'crdroe rooi. U<a>: erm 
hide. 21.000 nul«. wwt ^16.'}5C> 
Henl>T cri SalOOury OT22 3J5ZS!. 

19S1 Stii'er SWrlr Ocean blue, beige 
hiae 24 OW nulea rr \* ia 
oa.950. Hcn&w of SiJiJjurv. 07?r 
•535 251. 

modified in the latest production 
runs. None of this, however, affects 
my overall view that this is a very 
worthy successor lo the long line of 
low priced sports cars which were 
once such a feature of British car 
making. 

Italian weekend 
Looking at the wide choice of 

estate cars on sale it is difficult lo 
accept that their popularity is 
waning. Bul that is the surprising 
trend revealed by registration 
statistics. In the last six years estate 
cars have fallen from 12 per cent of 
annual registrations to 7.6 per cent. 

So why arc new estate models 
still pounng into Britain? The fact 
is that despite the decline this 
country remains one of the largest 
estate car markets in Europe 
surpassed only by Switzerland and 
West Germany. Until Austin Rover 
began fighting back with the very 
successful Montego Estate the 
importers had a field day here with 
Volvo. Peugeot and Citreon to the 
fore. 

One of the latest arrivals is the 
Flat Regata Weekend derived from 
the front wheel drive Regata saloon. 
Fiat claim that it is a more 
advanced design than most of the 
competition in the medium sized or 
“D” sector of the market with a 
number of interesting innovations. 
The most practical is lhe split 

Length: 14 feet 
Insurance: Groups 

Fiat’s I585cc twin cam engine 
with electronic ignition has been 
around for several years and is one 
of the best in the business. It is 
beautifully free revving delivering 
its power with such smooth 
efficiency that you need to keep a 
careful eye on the speedo if you are 
not to attract unwelcome attention. 
As a result the 100 Super is 
probably the best 1.6 estate on the 
market reaching 62mph (lOOkph) in 
only 10 seconds and topping 
M2mph fiatouL 

It is also an undemanding car to 
drive with power steering as 
standard on the 100 Super together 
with electric front windows, central 
door locking, a stereo radio-cas- 
sctie. tinted glass and remote 
control door mirrors. I- paAicularly 
liked the roller blind which can be 
extended from the rear seats to hide 
the contents from prying eyes. 

At just 14 feet overall the 
Weekend is the shortest estate in 
the “D” sector and this must be one 
of lhe reasons for its very nippy 
handling. Rear scat leg room is a 
little restricted to enable maximum 
space to be given to the load ' 
carrying areas which is surprisingly COllGCtOFS CRfS 
good for an estate car at least six a 
inches shorter than all its rivals. 

Mercedes Benz 

SALES ',,'. . ..' SERVICE & PARTS A^K "- 

01-4351133 01-328 4721 *£«*&&-f. 
V M E.RC E -D' :Z’:'^341 FINCHLEY-ROAD, HAMPSTEAD.’LONDON NW36ET 

Ivan Page-Ratcliff- 

380 sec sar champagne A3S. air CO) 
cruise. •/rooJ/wmds. a/saaa, rtmro. 
r/cass. 6.000 mb. C2B£S0 
580 SCI. 63Y. Mrn Patrol Blue. AJ3.S, 
rfr con. cruise, a/root/wtob, e/M«& 
aftoys, r/casa, ZS.QOOu'fe E2*»S 
380 SEL 83A. Sever. ABS. etr con, 
e/rw>f/Wtncto. •ftoaa. afloya, r^a» 
5.000 mb. 124,780 
2S0 8L 82X. Champagne (Met). Auto, 
e/wircb. Tfcns. 33,950mta £17,450 
an TE 83 Y thtttte green, ANS a/e 
e/wftvfc. a/roof, B/F/S. 1 owner, 
ZT.OOOmb 
230 Ce 83Y. Anthraata grey, black veL 
EAvtofe. ESR. rad/caaa. 1^000 rrib. 

013JGDI 

TEL No: 
91-493 77IK/01*352 7392 

380 SB 
1983. A ret btue fieen meuIlic.^Ai 

brown iu. ah*, an eon. efcctnc */»oC 

Tonmus radio sweo. _ 

OtfMr drlvon, dwtfntuutis 
car 

43.000recorded mb, fih- 

*17.7y... 
«2«afii330RSXtM 

n^iMugMOgjisSS 

NEW UNREGISTERED 
190E 

Smoke stiver metal6c, black interior. 

Automatic transmission. 

£12.600 
01-5561124 

MERCEDES 280 SL 
AorQ 85 While with blue mm. 
oiiovs. ASS.etereo. iSAOOmBM 

PmMjf rcgMntKn numeer If 
required. 

£18^500 
Tel. 0236-28688 

MERCEDES 280 SE 
Auto Oct *84 

9.600 mBas Ctammgne nwblic. uwoaf, 
ausieaiOB. stworfoo tram awaro. As 
oaw, frit sertttA person «« On^ 
Elfl^OOovna 

TbL Offlto hours 81-902 2462 
other tkoss 6895 36719. 

AMG MERCEDES 
380 SEL 

Lomwt suJpenrfoa uk rfartL spoirs. 
W»> telM oM. tl tyns. BOS ifrMls. 
mvert, rftc windows, eke teas, Brno, 
vetou tateror 1982. beecw or mua bo 

ace. PM sale E23J5CL 

Tel: 0842 811484 

BIRECTORS WIFES CAR 
1982 Mercedes 200 

Bk» anMf. lintad ghss, 
mnm&a onftan. Wd nafatimL 
I owner. 

£7,000 CM 
01 989 2333 

office boors 

jaguar aa mark n. i96i 
Cotswold blue, chrome wires 
Wimw of many concourae. One 
owner from new. Sale doe to be¬ 
reavement. Otter* around £3.500 
Teleshone 0783 864689 ottlce. 0429 
836487 home. 

MERCEDES 500 SL 

June *83 
biemMiewwn HMrta. W 
kttvnrwHtMlMttgiM). 
3SS5W!SSSBffiSr- 

11-5021423 day 
01-582 21*7 em 

280SL1969 
Maroon. Ms tow. new engine & 

VW and Audi 

I MOT & taxed iwsm: 

ill 
(ta^TooP^ 

Ashford 73017 

SSL. agvwVWito vetour. 
49.000 mites, fsh. rrrinnei date. 
New York stneo. sir coad. Ceilrvi 
phono. Onittacuiaie £8.750. 01-301 

Audi 200 Quattro 
Unique opportunity 

1985. AJSOO ndes. Turbo, abe. air 
cond. sunroof. As now. Private sale. A 

twgaioa 

£20,000 ono 

Tel 056886 518 

A PAIR OF GOLFS 
Coir on 2 Dire OettUnoer. latest 
model ■85 V. Met2Ker. tun 
colour-coded. BBS Ufl. sunroof. 
■Hoy*, etodr+c wlixlowi. Pioneer 
wo. UK aepbii . fun 
manuffectorer's warranty. Looks 
gJigggqj Cost new JCISJXXX 

coir on **4, new stupe, wim 
pnvaie rag 763F. wtutm. sunroof. 

LANCER 2000 TURBO 1W. 
34.000m. 170 RHP. ISO mph. 7.1 
secs 0-6O. sunroof. 40 watt stereo, 
superb condition- C5.5Q0 ana. Phone 
Telford 86912. 

1M0 MOB ROADSTER. Verrnmton. 
One owiar. New hood and exhaust. 
Otter* around £4,000. Tei 0T33 
60321 (Ottleefc 0780 64479 OlORKL 

LANCIA FULVtA 1600 USE. fKJ. 
6a OOO ratios, red. ono spec tnunac 
rend. MoTd. £4^60. caowceehnr 
721600. 

1907 MORRIS MINOR IOO FFF 
533E. 2 lady owners, lusted and 
Sn4 B6. Genuine car. £1270. Tel 
Mrs Peat 0833 27230 

MOftOAN PUIS, S 1982, 2.500 mis. 
Two tone blue. Many extras. 
£12.600. wmdmtfam 2515. or 
Lyme Regie5898- 

1983 MORRIS MINOR tnunac Crajd. 
MOT * OB servJca record. £1-600 
ono. 01-847 2454. 

PORSCHE 9441983 
2E.000 tabs. rtB. U batei roads am, 
pal tacky nod*, writ dob, ton pnBe 
qnt nut log Mas. snrarf. tamy mod 
lyow bad Qma nooti aymsl cyarf 
hs±c( 6 atom FnMIy Ri bM ropoM 
944 poi 

fanancutato. £15,750. 
Tri: 01-980 6167 offics. 

01-674 8064 borne. 

928 S2 1984 AUTO 
10.000 mis. aygondy met. Fun 
lenihm. air rend, sunroof, ht-fl. full 
•PK-ULD. 

£22.500 
9374999 

911 SC SPORT COUPE 
1982 X 53,000 mllca. guards red. 
FSHmtm £16.750no ORen. 

0424424693 

944 LUX 
MrttoUc pewter, beroer tweed, 
toy tow mileage, new P6h. AFN 

history mebculonsjy maintained, 
ataolutoly superb £16.996 

BRAND NEW 1985 
PORSCHE CARRERA 

911 Sports coupe pearl white - 
black Porsche cloth interior 
passenger mirror, hill sports 
equipment mileage Zero 

Please phone 
091 281 4072 

1985 911 TURBO 
Guards red / Cam Can / biaefe hide. 
UK' supplied MOO rats. Stunning 
example. 

£40.995 

Wheelhouse 
Non’m 705555 

925 LUX (A) 

38.000 raliea. guards red. Mack 
Interior, f-s b-. o/n wing mirrara. 
cobra alarm, sunroof. Pioneer r/c. 
mm iinner warranty £.10.260. 

TeL 02575 3446 (Wigan) 

924 1981 
Brown, auto, new tyres, battery. 
Stereo radio. Fabulous condition- £6^00041.0 

Esher 62865. 

(0705)469700 

1928 SUNB1AM 1BJI. Corn. 
ExceOent reodliton £9.OOO. Te£ 
40772) 62438 or 39749. 

290 SU 1968 dassle wWto sports. 
Inunarulato corKHtloo. M/S tops. 
£7.760.6763071. 

BUQATTI 1923 T.13 Mint condmon. 
rars twin magneto example. 
Telephone 063186674. 

944 Y lAprd 2985). manual Cuanta 
Red. PX> M- 216/60 WTffl- 16.000 
nDfls: £13.760, - TeJ 01-434 4011 
(inner) ot -446 7007 (homa). 

THE MOST COMPLETE 
CELLULAR RANGE. 

01-448 8132 
Lines atoooen Sundays (0 3J-C CO 

ROUS ROYCE 
SILVER SFiRIT h 

3?w 82 angr.-pimiii maf rnjne an con. p 
Sh««)«cB1 mgs. Ml. wane iKiles CiJnt ,J 

WTOOsae urvtce naucy Cmuim' 4.00C 
miles. CNurteu-onwTi inflW 

Tel. Mr MoG 31-4u9 3561 
betwsra IQara and Epm. 

Rolfs-Royce 

Corniciie Cojsvsrtifffe 
Blue..Beige 19S2. £53.000. 

Rolls-Royce 

Silver Spur 
Efrxi/Bdg* 20,000 miles IB 

£41.500. 

Tel: 5S1 2953 

924 TURBO X-rag. red. 1 owner. 11 
above average rnttrs. but .ascreopnai f HSffraSiJISSl above average mues. but emotional 
condition. £6.600. Tel: Denhan 
I0895> 834493 office hra. 

1984 MODEL 924 lux guards red. 

light beige hide intortor. 76.000 mis 
owner retiring abroad, most attract 
IVC. cRcellent ccuidiuon. EB.500. 
Owrards Cross i07&Si 387897 

Ewn«y“s!ooo *™l SILVER SPIRIT l'MH'Ai *M0ser:«. 
nTaoth^i00 m“- £la76° Tol| mint rend. 1^00 railes «J;- 

| go Is wo to beige, twrae Uaholsl. wiLh 
hnnifn Trim rj7 Vr, nn.T r,T ' 

PORSCHE Ml SC CatrtotEl 1985 V. 
22.000 miles, white, black leather 

SILVER SHADOW 13S9i.n-.ate ylilc. 
0223 314934. evenbigs A weekends. | M Rwi 75.000 ^0. Garne.*. m- 



THE TIMES FRIDAY JULY 26 19S5 
DEATHS 

WADE - On July 24. peacefully in 
IKWUL EUccn Kirkpatrick Wade. 
■0*4 93. lovad mottw. mndzoocha- 
a*'fl great utarklrnotJier. former sec- 
iwojy to Loro Baflen-PoweR. Funeral 
•t Snrivennani Ctaardt mx Stm on 
July 30- Donation) If desired 10 St 
Andrews diuroi Amal. c/o Usirda 
Bank, Shrtvenham. 

WHITEHEAD - On 24tn July 19SB. 
peacetully at him Dork. 6. Calverbr 
Park. Tunbridge Web. Mm 
WTntcfioaO. lovuujhusband of Oxalate 
Morvant. avetf 97 ywr» A Moved 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
S Trade 01-8372104 and 01-278 9232 Private 01-8373333 or33U 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

IRISH RED SETTER mta to 
ammmm sire, socrw or peL 
0752404004, RENTALS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

XMAS FLIGHTS 
★-* XMAS FLIGHTS ★★ 

EXTRA AVAILABILITY 
SYDNEY *-*■ MEUWUJP* * 

EVERY WISE WOMAN buUOeOi her 
house: but the rooUsh Mucketti it 
down with her hands. PluteiUs 14: i. 

IN MEMORIAM 
HERBERT. Dr E. M. Herbert. Affec¬ 

tionately remembered by bis wife 
and family. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

* ADELAIDE ■** CAO»S * 

If HOBART ** TOWT«avILLE * 

■e*Fiji *■* portmOWESBV * 

• Auckland *-* qoustchuhcm * 
♦ MONO KONG *-*r NAJFOra * 

■* DLDBAN mr CAPE TOWN * 

* JO-BL-HO *» JO-BURG * 

DECM.I2.H.HJBJI WW7»a» 

-BOOK EARLY-“HOOCSAITNOB- 

SUNWORLD TRAVEL 
(EU-d 19691 

59 South SL Epsorf. Surrey 

(03727) 27538/25530/27109/ 
41769/24532 

All Flights Bonded 

TRAIL FINDERS 
Worldwide low cost nights 

The best - and we can prove it. 

190.000Clients since 1970 

AROUND THE WORLDFROM£79B 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

AFRICAN HOLIDAY £199 
Arabian Saudi linage wuh petww 
beach. Miles of golden sands in 
Morocco Every anoilty end Brit- 
lab hosts Guaranteed price - 
guaranteed aunatune. 
jug^as a Ann a. ivt £199. iwk 

Oatwlck Flight pha B-rB 

PHONE TERRY NOW 
AT ARABIAN SANDS 

HOLIDAY:- 
01431 0083 

AST A /ATOL 17«0 VISA/ACCESS 

SYDNEY 
AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 

saNOAPORr 
HONGKONG 
BAZJ 
DELHI. 'BOMBAY 
CAIRO 
JO'BUPG 
UMA 
LOS ANGELES 
MEW YORK 
GENEVA 

o, w rtn 
£381 £617 
£409 £773 
£182 £341 

1331 £468 
£227 £472 
£304 £37 
£260 £402 
£160 £266 

£335 £447 
CSSS £460 
1331 £446 
£1M £336 

£70 £94 

HOLIDAY’S AND VILLAS 

MENORCA 
HIGH SEASON DEPARTURES 

Last minute availability > Friday 
dtpt 

Villas. apartments, Lavcma*. 
With nights from GslwKk. Bir- 

mIngham or Manchester. 

Tet<0622)677071 
or 01-309 7070 

CELTIC HOLIDAYS 
ATOL1772 

__ THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 
PLACE YOU NEVER HEARD OF 
LEFT* AS 31 .■ 7 2wk fr £219 Inr. 

wiiKhurt end more. Thu IaaUo saraatae 
dnetlcd brain, unLouriity pnra 

UPi trip*. BBQ-t and EOPi meet nt 
CMlHTavd £«o me off July ■ Sept HMs. 2 
wksfrX229, fe price for chUdmi. 

LLINARSCAPE 
01441 012234 hr*i visa/Access ATOL 

CORFU & PAXOS 
Secluded Vinas & Cottages near the 
moil beautiful beaches of Ut* 
wands. Good ava liability in 
August 

Corfu A La Carle 
0635-35434 
ATOL 1579 

FLOTILLA SAILING 
Si./T/to-B/S. 7.a 12,8 AT 

FANTASTIC PRICES 

43-18 EARLS COURT ROAD 
LONDON WB6EJ 

Europe . USA Flights 01-937 5400 

Long Haul FlIgilB 01-603 1518 

Government licensed .'banded 

ABTA LATA ATOL 1458 

LAST MINUTE ML LAS 
We are always able to offer quality 
villas at short notice m the Greek 
Islands Of Corfu. Crete. Paxo*. 
SktaUms. Hydra. Portugal. The 
Algarve. Italy, South of France. 

They raw freon the ultimate in 
luxury with cook. maid. pool, 
beach - to Idyllic honeymoon re¬ 
treats. 
Price Includes morning day flights 
irenlal only on request). Good high 
season availability. Brochure: 

cv TRAVEL 

(a division of Corfu Villas Ltd) 

43 CHEVAL PLACE. 
LONDON. SW7 

01-581 0851 (589 0132 24 hrs) 

£408 rtn 
£275 rtn 
£460 rtn 
£670 rtn 
£740 rtn 
£375 rtn 
£315 rtn 
£330 rtn 
£199 rtn 

AbnartHimrySdn Yachts around 

COOK-MILLS. On July 26 1938 at Singles 28-40 couples^ families 
Wymi-rtiv) church. Portsmouth, welcome. We have free windsurf- 
William Cod' to Gladys Mas. now ai Ing. bar-b-quea. 
Langtfonc. Hampshire. LUNARSCAPE 01-441 0123 

ATOL1933 

SAVE £40 
BEACH HOTEL 

CORFU 
JULY* AUG 

BLADON LINES Oi-785 2200 
ABTA ATOL 1232 

SUMMER SMIHC activity and lends 
twuoays high In the French. Alps. 
!i?S?lve catered package from only 
£159 pp. can Bid VaTon 01903 
4J4j?A OC 01-200 6080 (24 hr*). 

BARGAIN AIRFARES 
New York £140o/w £299 rtn 
L Angeles £216 o/w £408 rtn 
Toronto £1620.. w £275 rtn 
Jo*burn £230 o/w £460 rtn 
Sydney £399 O/w £070 rib 
Auckland £399 O/W £740 rtn 
Delhi £199 o/w £375 rtn 
Cairo £130o/w £215 rtn 
Banota* £L9QO'w £3SOrtn 
TclAvtv £119 o/w £199 Itn 

Many other bargslrn 
DECKERS TRAVEL 

Tel. (01)3706237 
(01)373 3391 

LOWEST FARES 
WORLDWIDE 

EUROPE from...£45 
USArrom .. JCU9 
AFRICA from._.... £220 
MIDDLE EAST from..X13S 
FAR EAST Rom._..XIB& 
ASIA from.  X16S 
AUSTRALIA Rom —.  X385 

SUN & SAND TRAVEL LTD 
21. Swallow Sl, 

London, W.l 
Tel: 01-437 0537 01-734 9503 

LOWEST air fares. Buckingham 
Travel. ABTA 01-836 6622. 

BRITANNY Quttmcr region. August. 2 
miles beach, villa. 6/8.0576 61156. 

CHEAPEST FLIGHTS. W/WtDE- - 
Bom Travel. T«b 01-385 6414. 

FLIGHTS. Canaries. Spain. Portugal. 
Greece. Malta. Corsica. Morocco. 
Sardinia. Many late special offer*. 
Faktor. 01-471 0047. ATOL 1640. 
Access/Visa/Amex. 

CORFU. Last chance 16 book your holi¬ 
day in one of our luxury vmae. hotel* 
or apartments. Heathrow departure* 
Rom 6. 12. 19. 26 Aug. Tel: 01-734 
2562. Pan World HotMoya. 

MILAM £89. Round-trip Inc taxes. 
Depart Catwlck Tuesdays 8pm. de¬ 
part Moan Wednesdays 1 lam. 
throughout July/August. 01-828 
9171. ABTA. ATOL. 

THE MAGIC OF ITALY, vma W 
hotel holidays In Sardinia. The 
Amalfi coast the (atari and OCher 
lascUuding places. It's never too lata 
for Magic ofnaty. Can 01-743 9866. 

GREECE / LANZAROTE / TURKEY , 
Cyprus. - vma*. apis and hotels: last- 
minute (Horns and holidays- - 
Ttmsway Holiday*. TeL 10923) 
778344. ABTA/ATOL. 

LUXURY VILLAS with pooh and slaH. 
MarbeQa. South of France. Algarve, 
tachin. west Indies. Palm Beach. - 
Continental villas. Ol-246 9!81. 

WINDSURF VASSILIKL Join the fan. 
learn, practice, perfect in unspodt 
Lefkm. BB2 * & BOP. £60 off 31 /7 - 
Sept Hois. Lunarscape 01-441 0122. 

COST CUTTERS on nights/hois to 
Europe. USA and an desflnattom. 
Diplomat Travel. 01-730 2201. 
ABTA. IATA- ATOL 1366. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS. Most European 
destinations. Cad v Alexander 01-402 
4262/723 6964. ABTA. ATOL 
I960. 

MALAGA, TENERIFE, LANZAROTE, 
Ol -441 nil Travdwtse. ATOL 
1785. 

S. OF FRANCE - Some luxury villas In 
Aug St Sept Palmer A Parker 049 
481 5411. 

SAILING HOLIDAY, s France lux anL 
sips B. St yacht 2 weeks 27 July. 
£430 only. 040386 518. 

FOOTHILL, PYRENEES, (beach 7 
mis). August. Apt 2/4 0376 61136. 

HAVE YOU GOT A SPARE ROOM? 
BB or HB. single room, family accom¬ 
modation required In N or NW 
London for European executives 
following language courses in 
London In Aiuiel. Call Language 
Studies, 499 9621. 

WANTED Edwardian A Victorian 
furniture, carved Bear Hafl stands A 
Jewellery. Please ring 01-672 6729 
(day) Ol-767 3046 levee) (TL 

ANTIQUE GARDEN STATUARY 
wanted urgently. Qrowther of Syon 
Lodge 01-5607978. 

££ WANTED URGENT. Old furniture 
4 aU types of antiques lor export Top 
cosh paid. Ol-947 6544 an. 

2 PROM TICKETS .lath seat - hast 
seats. Telephone 703 417& 

CHAMPAGNE GIFT SERVICE Send a 
«K! wrapped bottle St card anywhere 
Ut UK. Just phone 0233 8920SL . 

SEASONAL SALE 

SALE of beautiful designer's dottle* at 
half normal price, tn pure am. BaS 
gowns, cocktail, smart day. Can tn at 
Laura Jamieson. 239A Fulham Road. 
SW3. Enquiries Ol 351 9158. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS REQUIRED 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

SERVICES 

CHEAP FARES worldwide. Pan 
Express. 01-4392944. 

WINTER STOBTS 

SKI 85/86 
BLADON UNGB 

CHALET BROCHURE NOW OUT 

01-7852200 
ABTA ATOL 1232 

FLAT SHARING 

PROFESSIONAL. 2nd person ica*d to 

ARE YOU? 
Retired? Disabled? Excellent 
telephone manner? Sales 
orientated? Looking tor a new 
direction? We ars a prestigious 
tourist pubRcaUon. Wa are 
offering an attractive salary and 
commission. CaN Anne Date- 
Vafleac 

01-4341771 

BEWREP PRR8QII with mHw. fa 
whw atm «*rtt» trade towatam 
jFJfh bomdvmb commtsslasi basis. 
OJfta-ffcc&tu.. Pfxnrtd«l.AnSyBrac 
2322 i_ The Tinea. 

430. 63Q 9.00. 
Lie Bor. 

y\a IT*/\a rm*+ 

SAVE Elbbt* AnstraHe/NZ. 
LISA. Canada. Far EasL Africa A 
Worldwide 01-370 6177. Pound 
Savor TraveL 

MARBELLA.- Lute availability 
July/October. sdr-catcrlng and 
hotels. - Ol SGI 4494. Lungwood 
Holidays. ABTA. 

APPLE PICKING IN ISRAEL. Places 
available Irum August tmwjrffl (hr 
Kibbutz volunteer protect 67. 36 Ol 
Russell SL WC1.01-636 1261. 

JV30RE OR LESS 
LEUKAEMIA? 
■More patient cn 
•Mure restart* Natiumnds 

• Morebonemamnw rsseatdi 
•More tope fen ever 
• Mtmt need of four hrip 
m/n 

JULY FUGHT 
BARGAINS 

Late bargain flights 2 week 
durations fiilly inclusive of 

taxes/surrhages: 
Gatwlck/Cbrfu 

29 July 2 nks £135 
Banning ham/AHcante 

27 July 2 wlcts £139 
Manchester/Corfu 
29 July 2 wks £145 

Manchester/AHaute 
27 Jnly 2 wks £135 
The Flight Centre 
Teh 0234328377 

PliANE FACTS 
EXGATWICK 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
KUm 27 Mf I 
MCEOrim) 28 Jsh> l 

AVAILABLE NOW 

GREEK IS LAN DS/MAINLAND-July 
31 Tours. Flydrtvc. etc. Crate Aug 
6th. Angina Oub. 25a Hills Road. 
Cambridge. 0223 63256. ATOL 262. 

ITALA1R - SUPERS A VBt mgtds lo 
Rome. Milan. Turin, Sicily. Genoa. 
Naples, etc. TeL Ralalr Travel 01 -938 

NtPPONAUt-CARIBBEAN for super 
reduced fares lo Bafbndo*. St Lucia. 
Bermuda. Anugua A other Islands. 
Tei 01-254 5788. 

ITALY. Spedal offers. Milan. RtodnL 
Verona. Botoqna. ail at £77. Phone 
Oao Travel 01-629 2677. Aoents fur 
ATOL 327. 

TURKEY, tale avauabuity hois. 30 
July. 6. 13 Aug. Prom £359. Can 
Turkish Dettghf Holiday* now on Ol- 
891 6469 24 nrs. ATOL 2047. 

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - USA. 
S America. Mid and Far East 5 
Africa. Trayvaie. 48 Margaret Street 
Wl. Ol -sea 292B (Visa accepted!. 

LATIN AMERICA Low cost (Bahts.«.«. 
Rio £511. Una £475 nn. Also smah 
grow holiday Journey*. JLA. 01-747 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact 
(he exports, low fares, s. America. 
oa destUiaUons bid Uub A 1st Class. 
Sunalr01-629 1130. 

TURKEY - FLIGHTS/Holidays- RUN 
01-629 2879 for colour brochure. 
Strap west Holidays. ATOL 1898. 

ITALY from £99. Charter flights to 
Venice' Naples. Biggies. Ol -736 
8191. Alai 1893. 

TURKEY - goad choice of hoOdays nfus 
law cast flights. Suxtelidi. 01-071 
2622. ABTA. ATOL. 1214. 

YUGOSLAVIA from £99. Charter 
flight to Dubrovnik. Pula. SpiM. 
Biggies 01-738 8191. AM 1093. 

CHEAPEST FARES world wide + 
W 'Germany. LCVtTAS TRAVEL. 
01-637 9838. 

LOWEST FARES WORLDWIDE F. 
East. Africa. Australia. U-S.A. etc. 
Sun « Sand. 457 0637. 734 9603. 

ALGARVE. Luxury 3 bed vuia + pooL 
nr vuamoura. from £360 pw. caB 
John HU101-661 1161. 

GREECE. 28 July. 4. n Aug tnctmtve 
ho» from £189. Tann Tom. 01-636 
2838. AHT A. ATOL 1613. 

THE Air Travel Advisory Bureau. One 
eau keeps the airfare mill. 01-636 
6000 or Manchester (061/ 832 2000. 

USA, Caribbean. Australia. New 
Zealand. Special fares. 01-580 
9731/9872. MT. 

GREECE. Unspoilt Islands and cheap 
flights. Villa mtals etc. Zeus Holi¬ 
days. 01-434 1647. ATOL/AITO. 

NICE. GENEVA. Zurich. Bade. 
Ocjdeau. Lvon. Dally mshls WTL 
<03731 8648 111. 

FRANCE. Cite* A villas up to ClOO 
dlxaunl pw for last minute baoungs 
Just France 10573)864511. 

AUCANE, FARO etc. Dtmond Travel. 
01-631 4641 & Horsham 68541- 
Access ATOL 1783. 

CORFU, PAXOS. Special offer*. Fits fr 
£99. Holidays fr £179. SUKCLUB. 
01-870 9966. ATBA ATOL 1214. 

RHODES. July 31sl/Auq 7th. Luxury 
{Jg^hatar^rora £149 pp. 0706 

FRIENDSHIP, Love or Marriage, 
gawme-afl ages, areas DoMEute., 
Dept iTSrrj 23 Abingdon Road. 
London W9. Teh 01-9381011. 

CORDON BLEU COOK. AvalWria Nr. 
dinner parties. Tel 01-486 9898. 

CORDON BLEU cook for all occasions. 
CookabilUy. 10489) 877634. 

BUM WITH UNIVITE 330 the micro 
dM. Ring after 5 pm (02367) 27Ba 

LONDON'S 
LEADING SPECIALISTS 
IN NEW AND RESTORED PIANOS 

EXTENSIVE NEW 
SHOWROOMS 
NOW OPEN! 

inc nil: piano warehouse 

M-267 7&71 
3SA H1GHCXTE ROAD NW5 

off 6 pm. 

FLATMATES SOSCmVE SHARING. 
WeB established Introductory eervtcg. 
Pky.MwIitllt for apT Ol 689 
5491.313 Brampton Rd. SW3. 

WLiyM F Cjl.-tL 0/7. to Hare with a 
others, cito pad. AntUUc 
August - Td 01-486 9434. dra7 
pnL . 

HIGH BATE, BORDERS. Sde rm. en 

nu1ting._CH. suit Student nr prof. 
£47 pw Inc. 01-8744673. 

3W6. M/F, under ZB, own room to 
sjgKtouMma nttad oat. am pw. oi- 

CLAPHAm' COMMON, nr 
Large nncomf flat F. £228 pan awl. 
Altar 4 pm. 674 4339. 

1 VI ■:•*.< F.' id-TTII J 

* 

PORTSMOUTH* 
SUNDERLAND 

NEWSPAPERS FLC 
reuutre nn experienced 

RECEPTIONIST 
J ». , 

1^ f.r.Tjrt '»rF ' t 1 , 5S5 

CER 

were leading the fight 

against cancw; but we sdl] 
need vyjut help. 

Please send jour 
donation tod»-to:RoomlT, 
PO Box 123. Lincoln's Inn 
Fields, London WC2A 3PX. 

Imperial Cancer 
Research FUnd 

; ITic ketiGerttr^ 
^01935^65^2^ 

061834.6224 
a, St-'x.- ti'C’^Zq-jirv ersrV'cs r 

SIR WILLIAM flimefl FUuL unsumad 
ItmJtrd edRMns. Private sdc- Rina 
0202 514616. 

FRI DGE/FREfiXERS/ COOKERS of 
Can you buy cheaper. B & S ».m. Ol 
229 1947, 8468. 

MARKSONS 
PIANO SALE 
IS NOT ON 

With prices cheaper than took of our 
compel! ion. ale prices - «bo ueeds a 
sale. KXTs « upliglas and grands id 

choose from. Tale advantage of our 
■ahnbne with option lo purchase 
plan from only£ldpcB. 

MARKSON PIANOS 

AN INVESTMENT 
WITH ADDED INTEREST 

In a recent issue of a magazine devoted to 
personal finance, one of the writers made an 
interesting suggestion. 

“Investments need not be confined to shares 
or unit trusts - you can put your money into 
something more tangible, like plates? 

And for a reader of The Times, what could 
be more suitable as an investment than a plate 
from,the limited edition commemorating the 
papers bicentenary? 

This collector's piece is by Wedgwood. It is 
based on “Waiting for The Times7 an oil painting 
executed by Benramin Robert Haydon now hanging 
in the Editors office. The plate is created in the 
finest bone china, with the illustration framed by a 
fine gold line and heavy gold edging. 

On the reverse, as well as the Wedgwood 
name, is a unique number giving lasting evidence 
that this plate is part of a strictly limited edition * 
(*Liraitrd edition of3.000) 

Make your application, now, by telephone. 
Ring 0442 82 4088 and quote your Bare fay-card. 
Access or American Express Number. Your 
Bicentenary Plate is a record of a historic moment 
in the life of The Times, and. at£36.95, an 
investment with the added interest of something 
very beautiful 

also on page 29 

OUR READERS ARE MORE INTO 

STUDIOS, APARTMENTS, VILLAS, 
CHATEAUX & ISLANDS IN THE SUN 

TO GET MORE OF THEM 

INTO TOURS CAEE: 

CLASSIFIED 

Over 1V* million of the most 
affluent people In the country read 
the classified cplunms ofTbeTimes. 
The following categories appere 
regularly every week, and are gen¬ 
erally accompanied by relevant 
editorial articles. 

Use theconpon (right)-, and find 
out how easy, fast and economical 
it is to advertise in The Times 
Classified. 

MONDAY Educgieii: University 
Appointments, Prep. & Public School 
Appointments,Educational Courses, 
SchoIarahips&Fellowships. 

TUESDAY Compoter Horizons: a 
comprehensive guide to the market 
Legal Appointments: Solicitors. 
Commercial Lawyers, Legal Officers, 
Private & Public practice. 

WEDNESDAY La Crime *> la 
Crimea Secrctarial/PA appointments 
over £7300. General secretarial. 
Property:- ResidendaLCommerrial, 
Town & Country, Overseas. Rentals. 

THURSDAY General Appoast- 
mests: Chief Executives. Managing 
Directors, Directors, Sales and Market¬ 

ing Executives. Public. Finance and 
Overseas Appointments. 

. FRIDAY Mute: A complete car 
buyers’ guide featuring established 
dealers and private sales. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS PERSONAL COLUMN APPEARS EVERY DAY. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS CAN APPEAR WITHIN 24 HOURS. 

SATURDAY Ovecseaslhmd: 
Holidays abroad. Low cost flights. 
Cruises. Car hire- UJC. Travel: Hotels, 
Cottages, Holiday lets. 
Entertainments. 

■ contact 700 with iquookct sod coufirta the date cTinartiotL 
*“* tLgrJ?* Bra* DiRto £231 
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BBC 1 
6 00 Ceefax AM. 
8 50 Breakfast Tim* with Prank 

“ough and Daub* 
Greenwood Weather at *.55. 
7-25,7.55. B^S and ff.SS; 
regional news, weather and 
travel at 6.57,7.27.757 and 
°-27; national end international 
news at 7.M, 7^0,8.00, BJO 
anc 9.00: spon at 7^20,7.45 
ana 8.20; pop videos at 752; 
Lynn Pauios Wood’s Danger 
Watch consumer report at 
I If! ana Worsnip's Week a: 
8.37. Plus, food Shopping 
adwce and gardening hints 
The guests are Peggy Mount 
ana Russ Conwav 

3.20 The Pink Panther Show. Three 
cartoons ul 9.4IJ Huckleberry 
Finn and His Friends. Huch 
ind his chums witness a 
murder in a cemetery (r) 10.05 
why Don’t You..? ideas for 
tnirigs to do from a group of 
Bristol chifdren (r) 10.30 Play 
Schoof. presented &y Carol 
Ch«!i 10.50 Ceefax. 

1 ^ News After Noon with Frances 
Coverdaie and Moira Stuart. 
The '.vealhe* details are 
provided by 5t> Giles 1^7 
Regional News (London and 
jaEonl/ Financial report 
followed ty news headknes 
w:m subtitle sj 1.30 The 
Ffumps. (ri 1.45 Ceetax. 

* ’5 Racing from Ascot Julian 
Wilson introduces coverage of 
■'cur races - me Rous 
Memorial Stakes (230). the 
Virginia Water Maiden Stakes 
liQOi the Brown Jack Stakes 

Mi. and me Sandwich 
Maiden Stakes (4 05) 4.18 
Rfi*3'cnai News fnot London). 

- 20 Little Misses end the Mister 
„ Men. Pauline CoKuis and John 

Aiaenon with Little Miss 
Splend^j. and Arthur Lowe 
with Mister Jelly (r) 435 The 
Alt New Popeyo Show (r). 

•J.5S Ncwsround Extra. Paul 
McDowell reports from the 
Motherlands and Britain on Iho 
measures being t2ken to make 
fairgrounds safer 5.05 Fast 
Forward. Video fun presented 
by Fioella Benjamin (r). S.3G 
Now Get Out of That. The two 
teams lace more mgeruous 

• tests of skdt and survival. 
Introduced By Bernard FaJfc (r). 

6 00 News with Nicholas Witched 
and Andrew Harvey. Weather. 

6 35 London Ptus. 
7 00 vvogan. The guests include 

Marvin Hamlisch. Linda Hunt, 
E'udo Lidenberg. Wayne 
Eagfeicn and members of 
England’s 1966 World Cup 
Football squad. 

F 40 Cover Up. Dam and Jack, the 
two united States secret 
agents, are in Austria to check 

. on reports that Sonny Rando, 
a comedian, may be a spy for 
an iron Curtain country 
(Ceefax). 

t 30 Sharon and Elsie. The last in 
rhe senes of comedies starring 
Brigit Forsyth and Janette 
Bevertey as friends and 
workmates. 

9 00 News with John Humphrys. 
Weather. 

9J5 Give Ua a Break starring 
Robert Lindsay as Micky 
Noades. a shady entrepreneur 

. rrymg to make a tnnng by 
managing a promising 
snooker player ;r) (Ceelax). 

I C>; 5 Omnibus: Luck and Flaw’s 
Illustrated Guide to 
Caricature.. A profile of Roger 
Law and Peter Fluck. the 
creators ot the cruel 
cancatures seen on Spitting 
Image (see Choice). 

II 10 Film: Family Reunion (1981) 
s lurring Bette Davis and Roy - 
Dotnce. A made-for-tetevisibn 
.story in two parts (part two 
next Friday) about Elizabeth, a ‘ 
retired school rmstress who is 

, given an unkmited travel pass 
as a leaving present She 
decides to visit friends and 
relations in rar-flung cornersof 
the globe but while she is 
away her town’s worthies ptot 
to se» oil part of the New 
England town which was 
named after Elizabeth's family. 
Directed by Fielder Cook. 1 

12 45 Weather. 

Tv-am 
6.15 Good Morning Britain 

presented by Anns Diamond 
and Ntek Owen. News with 
Gordon Hooeycombe at 5.18. 
630,6.45,7.00,73a 8.00. 
8.30,930 and 022; sport at 
0.39 and 737; exercises at 
630; Popeye cartoon at 733; 
pop video at 734; Joni 
Barnett s postbag at 8.15; 
Jknmy Greaves' television 
taghkghts at 8.40; activities for 
children at 830; pop group 
Simply Red at 3.03. The 
guests include Matthew KeRy. 

ITV/LONDON 
5 935 Thames news headlines 

toaoweo by Larry the Lamb (r)- 
9.40 FrfnuOkf Mother Rfley*e New 

Ventui**(l949) starriiKj Arthur 
Lucan and Kitty McShane. 
Comedy with Mother Rtfey In 
charge of a hotel Directed by 
John Hariow 1135 Home. 
Orama serial (r). 

. 11.30 About Britain^ week in the &fe 
’ ol Sue and Alan Lamb. Sue is 

a peace protestor who spends 
most of the bme camping at 
Greenham Common whte her 
husband is in their home m 
Wales looking after their two 
daughters. 

12.00 Heggerty Haggerty. George 
Cole with another rale about the 
friendly witch (r) 12.10 Rainbow. 
Learning with puppets (Oracle). 

12.30 Job watch- A repeat of 
Sunday's programme about an 
Open Learning project 

1.00 News at One with Leonard 
Parkin. Weather 130 Thames 
news. 

1.30 Fdm: Johnny on the Spot* 
(1954) starrm Hugh McDermott 
and Els pet Gray. On his 
release from a South 
American prison, mining 
engineer Johnny Braakes 
gees searching for the man 
responsible for his wrongful 
incarceration Directed by 
Maclean Rogers. 

3.00 That’s My Dog. Canine quiz 
presented by Derek Hobson 
335 Thames news headlines 
330 Sons and Daughters 

4.00 Rainbow. A repeat of the 
programme shown at 12.10 
4.15 Victor and Maria (r) 4.25 
Emu's World presented by 
Rod Hull (r) 4.50 Cartoon 
Time. Knighty Knight Bugs (r) 
4.55 The Joke Machine, with 
The Krankies 5.15 Cartoon 
Alphabet. 

5.45 News with Michael Nicholson. 
6.00 Thames Weekend News. 
6.15 Police 5. Shaw Taylor with 

more clues to unsolved crimes 
in the London area. 

630 The Zodiac Game Astrology 
quiz. 

7.00 And There’s More. Comedy 
series starring Jmuny Cricket, 
Jessica Martin and Rory 
Bremner with special guest, 
world professional snooker 
champion, Dennis Taylor. 

7.30 British Candid Camera. A 
selection of schoolboy japes 
played on unsuspecting 
victims. 

8.00 That's My Boy. The last 
programme in the comedy 

■ • senes starring Mollie Sugden 
as the possessive mother ot a 
married son(r) (Oracle). 

8.30 Marforie and Men. The painter 
and decorator at Marjorie's 
bank tries to woo her with 
witty words. (Oracle). 

9-OD Shine on Harvey Moon. Rita is 
rejected by a man she fancies 
anti turns to Harvey for solace 
and they spend their first night 
together for ten years. (Oracle) 

TO-00 News at Ten with Sandy Gall 
and Pamela Armstrong. 

1030 Film: Boomerang (1976) 
starring Afain Delon. A 
successful businessman's 
cosy Gfe comes to an end 
when his son is involved in 
shooting a policeman and the 
subsequent investigations 
unearth a past the 
businessman wants to keep 
quiet. Directed by Jose 
Giovanni. 

12.15 In Concert Demis Roussos. 
1.25 Night Thoughts. 

• ' • ’./3S 
■ .. .. f .- 

Anne Wla2emsky m Godard’s 
One Plus One: Channel 4 

11.30pm 

• Politicians and public iicures 
may wen feel that, for all the well- 
meant warnings about words, sticks 
and stones, some-one should have 
mentioned the latex. Artists Roger 
Law and Peter Fluck - garbled, 
professionally, to the trade-mark 
Luck & Flaw - have an awesome 
talent for rubbering people up the 
wrong way. creating life-size latex 
versions of the great as generally 
seen only in their nightmares or their 
morning-after mirrors. A style which 
grew through magazines to reach a 
television apotheosis in Sptttmg 
image is set m historical context by 
Mary Dickinson’s excellent film tor 
OMNIBUS (BEC1.10.15pm.) A form 
which seems unique - print 
caricature with strings attached - is 
established, through Luck and 
Flaw's personal selection of their 
predecessors, as a three- 
dimensional tangent to a line drawn. 

^ ^CHOICE 
Steinberger's initial sinking of a 
public chord 2nd later struggles with 
soaring demand and limping supply, 

historically, through Gitlray, Grosz, For an English audience ol a certain 
Cruckshank and Low. Pen-men age. the instrument itself seems 
from the current crop - explain from strangely dose to that wielded by 
where they draw their fire and reveal Dylan, the Magic Roundabout s 

Radio 3 

minds which view, for example. 
Lord Wilson of Rievaulx as “a 
circular blob and a pipe." It is 

rocking rabbit, but. as so often with 
this series, your head rings like a 
cash ttU with the wonder of a world 

another notable achievement from a as exhilarating as it is alien and off- 
bem-agam Arts series, the success putting. 
of which is a new slot and format m pumping i«rp /thmmi a 
suggests in Michael Grade a greater 

might admit. WST^oSSSi 
• Commercial Breaks, the senes comically rros-shapei 
which plays Boswell to the they ape, see their tx 
businessman, fixes tonight on Ned a part of the America 
Steinberger, creator of a plastic self-awareness; if no 
guitar, a tod for once as hi-tech and pilgrimage, the gym 
synthetic as the music it oozes. ON » , 
KEY (BBC2,9.30) tells Of Mai 

women intent on looking less like 
Fay Wray and more like the monster 
himself. The Queen Kangs, as 
comically mis-shapen as the men 
they ape, see their bodice-bursting 
a part of the American search for 
self-awareness; if not the oouch or 

Mark Lawson 

635 Open University: Ceramics 
Under Stress. 7.20 Weekend 
Outlook. Ends at 7.25. 

9.00 Ceefax. 
4.40 Monkey. Serial about a group 

of pilgrims. With their 
destination at hand Sandy 
frees Tripitaka from the Kmg 
ot the Rocks and Monkey 
pleads with Buddha to be 
released from his service (r). 

535 News Summary with subtitles. 
Weather 

5.30 Heroes. Eric Robson talks to 
botanist and broadcasts r, 
David Bellamy, whorevealsthe 
people he puts on a pedestal. 
These include three Victorian 
explorers. David Livingstone, 
Alfred Wallace and Henry 
Bates:chHdrenswriterArthur 
Ransome; the singer Edith Piaf; 
and suffragette Connie 
Lewcock (First shown on BBC 
North East). 

6.00 Film: Tarzan and the Lost 
Safari (1956) starring Gordon 
Scott and Robert Beatty. 
Tarzan comec to the rescue 
when a pnvato 'piano carrying 
a party ot socialites crashes m 
the jungle. One of the women 
passengers is then captured 
by natives. With Wilfred Hyde 
White. Yolande Donlan and 
George Coulourts. Directed by 
Bruce Humberstone. 

730 Reputations. Anthony Howard 
assess the impact of Kenneth 
Tynan. With contributions 
tram, among others, Tynan s 
two wives. Elaine Dundy and 
Kathleen Tynan. Tom 
Stoppard. Sir Ralph 
Richardson. Jonathan Miller, 
Sir Harold Hobson and Paul 
Johnson (r). 

830 Delia Smith's One is Fun! This 
week’s edition is for the single 
vegetarian with recipes using 
lentils in salads, moussaka 
and tagliatelte. 

8.35 Gardeners’World from 
BamsdaJe. presented by Geoff 
Hamilton and Margaret 
Waddy. Advice on tree 
planting that is within the 
guidelines laid down by the 
British Standards institute; 
growing Brussels sprouts: and 
devices for watering gardens 
white on holiday are included 
In this weekis programme. 

9.00 My Music. Steve Race 
introduces the lirst of a new 
series of the lighthearted 
musical quiz. With Frank Muir, 
John Amis. Ian Wallace and 
Denis Norden. 

9.30 Commercia] Breaks. The story 
ot New Yorker Ned 
Steinberger who has Invested 
a new electnc bass-guitar that 
has arrived on the pop scene 
with a vengeance. But he is 
losing money because he 
cannot produce enough 
guitars to cover his overheads 
{see Choice). 

9.55 An Extraordinary Joe. A 
profile ol Joe Brown, one of 
the world's leading rock 
climbers, who has to work as a 
shopkeeper and plumber in 
order to finance his travels 
around the world to find the 
most challenging rock climbs. 

10.45 Newsnight 11.30 Weather. 
1135 Open University: Community 

Theatre. Ends at 12.05. 

' ch'annel 4 , 
Z15 The Queen and God’s 

Wonderful Railway. The 
Queen with the Duke ol 
Edinburgh at Bristol’s Temple 
Meads station on the occasion 
of the Great Western 
Railway's 150lh anniversary. 

3.30 The World Games 1S85.Tho 
Ixsl of ten transmissions on 
consecutive days of the sportc 
meeting featuring competitions 
rarely, if over, seen at normal 
meetings This afternoon s 
programme includes the 
opening ceremony al Wembley 
Conference Centre and then 
roller hockey and speed skating 
from Crystal Palace. 

4.30 Television Scrabble. Auberon 
Waugh is joined by a member 
of (he public and they 
challenge yesterday s winners 
ol the electronic board game. 

5.00 I Dream of Jeannie. Vintage 
American comedy series (r). 

530 Swank. Members of Bnghton 
Football team model designer 
sportswear; Madame 
Pelulengro looks into her 
crystal ball to see the future for 
fashion, and there is abroad 
look at today’s textiles (Oracle). 

5.50 Ready, Steady, Go!' with 
Cent- Pilnoy. Tire Who, The 
Moody Blues and P. J. Proby. 
Presented by Cathy McGowan 
and Keith Fordyce (r/. 

E.20 Soul Train presented by 
jelfrey Daniel. Appeanng Uns 
evening are Loose Ends, 
Barbara Pennington. Michael 
Love-Smith and Total 
Contrast. The archive spot 
features Michael Jackson and 
Barry White, and Maze are the 
featured video 

7.00 Channel Four News and 
weather. 

7.30 Gardeners'Calendar 
Roadshow, introduced by 
Hannah Gordon. Berlie Doe, 
Ralph Haywood and David 
Pycraft from the Royal 
Horticultural Society are ti 
Stoke to help viewers with 
their gardening problems. 

8.D0 What the Papers Say. 
Alexander Chancellor of the 
Sunday Telegraph reviews 
how the Press has treated the 
week s news. 

8.15 Shape of the World. What — 
would happen if the Berlin Wall 
disappeared and Germany 
became one nation? Charles 
Wheeler chairs a discussionfr). 

9.00 Athletics: the TSB WAAA 
Championships fiom the 
Alexander Stadium. 
Birmingham. 

9.35 Pumping Lace. Adocumentary 
about the wortdol women’s 
body building (see Choice). 

10.00 Cheers. With Diane away in 
Europe Sam hires a new 

. waitress, a mature 
Englishwoman. 

10.30 Budgie.* The frustrated 
entrepreneur tries to interest 
Charlie Endelf in a film 
projector (r). 

11.30 Film: One Plus One (1968) 
starring Anne Wrazemsky and 
The Rolling Stones. The story 
ot late Sixties political 
revolution and [he nse of the 
Black Power movements. 
Directed by Jean-Luc Godard. 

1.20 Closedown. 

Q_Radio 4_j 
On long wave, t Also stereo VHF. 
5.55 am Shipping ForecasL 
6.00 News Briefing; Weatner. 
6.10 Farming Tooay. 
6.35 Prayer for the Day. 
630 Today, mduefing 630,7.30,830 

News Summary. 6.45* 8usmess 
News. 6.55,7.55 Weather. 7.00, 
8.00 Today’s News. 735', 835- 
Sport. 7.45* Thought tor the Day. 
8.35* Yesterday m Parliament. 
8.50* Your Letters. 8.57 Weather; 
Travel. 

9.00 News 
9.05 With Great Reasuret Brian 

Johnston presents his personal 
choice at poetry and prose 

9.45 Gemmea’s Gardens. Prof Alan 
Gemmed visits Newsiead Abbey 
and Gardens near Nottingham. 

10.00 News. Internationa! Assignment. 
Reports from BBC 
correspondents around the 
world 

1030 Morning Story "The Man who 
Shot Snapping Turtles’’, by 
Edmund Wilson. 

10.45 Daily Service.t 
11.00 News. Travel. You the Jury - 

Radio Festival Speoail Dick 
Taveme OC chairs a debate on a 
motion advocating deregulation 
of radio: "The Government 
should free the radio airwaves as 
much as tecnrvcadv possible". 

11.48 Natural Selection Michael Coe 
describes an encounter with 
vultures 

12.00 News. You and Yours. Consumer 
advice wtth John Howard. 

1237 Radio Active r 1235 Weather. 
130 The Wcrtd At One: News. 
1.40 The Archers. 1.55 Shipping 

Forecast 
2.00 News: Woman's Hour introduced 

from Northern Ireland by Wendy 
Austin. 

3.00 News; Kidnapped and Catnona 
tR L Stevenson's classic novels 
ot adventure and romance 
dramat.sed m ten parts (6) 'In the 
Advocate's House. 

onpi Wales 1.27pm-130 News of 
Wales headlines. 4.18-430 

News ot Wales headlines. 5.30-535 
Interval 5.30-535 Wales today. 635- 
7.00 Gon' fishrn'. 12.45am-1230 News 
and weather: Scotland 9.40a m-1035 
Huckleberry Finn and His friends. 
l.27pm-130 The Scottish news. 635- 
7.00 Reporting Scotland. 10.15-10.45 
The Beechgrove Garden. 1035-1135 
Omnibus. fi .35-1.05am Film: The last 
American Hero. 1973 (Jeff Bridges) 
1.05-1.10 Weather. Northern Ireland 
9.40am-1035 Huckleberry Finn and his 
Inends 137pm-130 Nothem Ireland 
news 4.18-4.20 Nothern Ireland news. 
530-5.40 Today's sport. 5.40-6.00 
Ulster 6.35-7.00 Rolf Harris cartoon 
twc. 12.45am-1230 New and weather; 
England 635pm-7.00 Regional news 
magazines. 

4.00 News: Up the Tyne m a Flummox. 
Five fairly fakely stones written 
ana read by Leonard Barras (4) 
An Elderly Frame’. 

4.10 Waterimes. Clift Mictietmore 
presents a round-up ot events 
and s pc rang activities in, on or 
underwater 

4.40 Story Uma The Age of Kusian' 
by Ronald Blythe (21. 

5.00 PM: News magazine. 530 
Shipping Forecast 535 Weather. 

6.00 The Six O’clock News; Financial 
Report 

630 The Million Pound Radio Snow 
if new series). Comedy sketches 
written and performed by Andy 
Hamilton and Nek Revet. 

7.00 News. 
7.05 The Archers. 
730 Pick of we Week.'Margaret 

Howard presents a selection of 
television and radio extracts. 

830 Law in Acticn. Joshua Rozen&erg 
presents a topical magazine 
about the administration and 
practice ot justice. 

8.45 Any Questions9 MPs Kenneth 
Oarke and P.oy Jenkins, Mary 
Gddnng ana Prot Laune Taylor 
jem John Ttmpson in Hay-on- 
Wye 

9.30 Letter from America by Afistair 
Cooke. 

9.45 Scottish Arts Week. Neville 
Garden examines the problems i 
and pleasures of taking me arts j 
on tour m Scotland. 1 

10.15 A Bock a: Bedtime: The 
McGuffin’ bv John Bowen (last ot 
to parts) 1039 Weather 

10.30 Tho World Ton"jhL 
11.00 Today w Parliament. 
11.15 The Financial World Tonight. 
1130 Week Endmg.iA satirical view of 

the week’s news. 
1230 News: Weather. 
1233 Shipping Forecast. 

VHF {available in England and S. 
wales only) as above except 
5.55- 6.00am Weather Travel. 
1.55- 2.00pm Listening Comer. 
5.S0-5.55 PM (continued). 

635 Weather 7.00 News. 
7-05 Morning Concert Part 1. Handel's 

Concerto a due cori. Grieg's 
Funeral March (London 
Symphony Orchestra). Joplin’s 
Solace. Swtpesy (Paul 
Schoenfield. piano), Bridge's 
String orchestra suite. 830 
News. 

105 Morning Concert Part 2. J.C. 
Bach's Sinforua in E (Netherlands 
ChamberOrchestra), Faure’s 
Madrigal Op 35. Schubert's Ava 
Maria (Susan Drake, harp), 
Strauss s Oboe Concerto (Heinz 
Honiger). 9.00 News. 

9.05 This Week’s Composer. Henry 
Purcell. The last years: Jubilate 
Deo m D. Suite No 8. Double 
Dealer. Queen Mary Funeral 
musica [King's College. 
Cambridge, choir). 

10.00 Enc Parkin, piano. Weber’s 
Sonata No 2. Gazunov's 
Variations Op72. 

10.45 Langham Chamber Orchestra. 
Mozart's Eina Kletna 
Nachsmusik, Henze's Der Junce 
Tortess. Goreckl's Old style 
pieces. 

1135 Tunna Songs. 1ns DeV Acqua 
(soprano). 

12.10 City oi Birmingham Symphony 
Orchestra. Pan 1. Beethoven s 
Symphony No 6.1.00 News. 

1.05 City of Birmingham Symphony 
Orchestra Part 2. Prokofiev s 
Symphony No 5. 

130 Piano duets. Isabel Beyer and 
Harvey Dzgul. Mendelssohn’s 
Fantasia in D minor. Bernard 
Stevens’s Irish Ho-Hoane 
Fantasia, Schubert's Fantasia in 
F minor. 

235 Nash Ensemble. John Williams 
(guitar). Mozart's Flute Quartet in 
C. Petrasn’s Tre per sette. 
Giuhani s Guitar concerto m A. 
Weber's Clarinet Quintet in B flat. 
Interval reading at 3.25. 

4.00 Choral Evensong. From 
Peterborough Cathedral. 
Uppmqham School Choral 
Course Choir. Tallis Intro*. 
Ayieward Responses. 
Uppingham Service Canticles. 
Messaien Organ Voluntary Jote 
el riane. 4.55 News 

5.0D Mainly lor Pleasure Michael 
Berkeley 

630 Music lor Guitar. Ian Davies plays 
his own flamenco pieces. 

7.00 Schubert orchestrations. Ulster 
Orchestra As orchestrated by 
Liszt (Grande marehe tieroique) 
and Britten (Die Forelte). 

7.30 Proms 85. Part 1. From the Royal 
Albert Halt. Ensemble 
'ntefContemporam and Ensemble 
Orchestral de Parts. Conducted 
by Pierre Boutez. York Holler’s 
Resonance. Elliott Carter's 
Penthode. Luciano Berio’s 
Corale. 

8.25 Dream Set Free. Reflections on 
literary career ol Octavio Par. 

8.45 Proms 85. Part2. Boulez’s Eclat, 
Multiples. 

9.30 The Prolessor Was Late, by 
Szymon Szechter. 

10.00 Bruckner. Symphony No 7. BBC 
Philharmonic Orchestra. 

^RfetONAL TELEVIStQN VARIATIONS 

CHANNEL As London except g^5ain Ab ,5 VVhere 

You Look For It. 935 Spread Your 
Wings. 1035 Blockbusters. 1035 
Fireball XL5.11.20-1130 Wartoo 
Weftoo. i230pm-1.00 Database. 1.20 
News 1.30 FiSn: Raistng The Wind 
(Sidney James). 3.10 Lake Dsvssey. 
330-4.00 Adventurer. 315-5-45 
Connections. 6.00 Channel Report. 6.15 
Action Replay. 6.30 Crossroads. 635- 
7.00 What's On Where. 730-830A- 
Team. 1035 Fim: Red Sun. 12.300m 
Closedown 

TQW As London except: 935am 
!.?„I Sesame Street 1035 
Blockbusters 1055 Fireball XLS1130- 
11.30 Wattoo Wattoo 130pm News 1.30 
F4m . Raising me Wind (Sidney James) 
3.10 Lake Odyssey 330-4.00 The 
Adventurer 5.15-5.45 Connections 6.00 
Today South West 6.30-730 Zodiac 
Game 7.30-a.00 A-Tearn 1035 Film: 
Red Sun (Charles Bronson) 1230am 
PostcnpL Closedown. 

yve As London except 9.25am 
-- Outlook. 9.30 Sesame Street. 
1035 Swifty and Shorty. 1030 Cartoon 
Alphabet. 11.00-1130 Mika. 130pm 
News. 130 Love and Marriage. 2.30 
Film The Ringer tHerbert Lorn). 335- 
4.00 News. 5.15-5.45 Connections. 630 
Coast to Coast 630-730 For Valour. 
730-8.30 FaS Guy- 1030 V. 1130 Roots 
ol Rock *N RolL 1230am Company. 
Closedown 

GRANADA As London except 
wnwiNMUft g.25am Cartoon. 9.40 
Kum Kum. 10.00 About Britain. 10.30- 
12.00 Crown Green Bowling. 130pm 
News. 130 Summer Brass. 230 
Box-ding. 330-430 Young Doctors. 5.15- 
5.45 Now You See IL 6.00 For Valour. 
6.30- 7.00 Granada Reports. 730-8.30 
Riptide. 1030 AH The King s Men 11.00 
Bowlmq. 11.45 Film: Shock Treatment 
lAiam Deton). 135am Closedown._ 

GRAMPIAN SaSBg* 
9.30 Sesame Street 1035 Professor 
Kitzel 10.35 Nature ot Things 1130- 
11.30 Short Sioiy Theatre 1.20pm News 
130 Gied Rags ±00 Falcon Crest 3.00- 
330 At Home 5.15-5.45 Benson 6.00 
Summer at Six 630-7.00 Zodiac Game 
10.30 Film; Twins ol Evil (Peter Cushing) 
12.30am News. Closedown. 

nrvwEm&ffss~~ 
Sesame Street 1035 Smarts. 10.40- 
11.30 Champions. 130 News. 1.30 Film: 
Port of Escape* (Googie Withers). 330- 
330 Zodiac Game. 5.15-5.45 Teachers 
Only. 6.00 News. 630-7.00 Problems. 
7.30- 830 Fall Guy. 1030 Your Say. 
10.45 Queen's Visit to Bristol. 11.15 
Kojak. 12.15 am Closedown. 

HTVW&I PC As HTV West except 
n i v WHLC3 935am-1035 
Sesame Street 6.00 pm-7.00 Wales as 
Six. 1030-11.15 Elinor. 

HI ctcd As London except 935 
ut-01 - am Sesame Strast. 1035 
Star Kids. 10.50 The Dairy. 11.00-1130 
3-2-1 Contact. 130 pm Lunchtime. 130 
Film: Flesh and Blood' (Richard Todd). 
3.30-4.00 Short Story Theatre. 5.15-5.45 
Now You See It 6.00 Summer Edition. 
630-7.09 Database. 730-830 Fall Guy. 
1030 Witness 1035 Falcon Crest. 
11.35 Star Parade. 1±30 am News. 
Closedown. , 

SCOTTISH As London except 
i l »on g^n, sesame Street. 

1035 Wild World of Animals. 10.45- 
11.30 Wild Canada. 130pm News. 130 
Country Practice. 235 Canadian 
Souvenir Postcards. 100 Keep It In The 
Family. 3.30-4.00 Whose Baby?. 5.15- 
5.45 Adventurer. 6.00 News and 
Scotland Today. 6.30-7.00 Zodiac 
Game. 7.30-8.00 Name That Tune. 1030 
Ways and Means. 11.00 Late Call. 11.05 
Yellow Rose. 1235am Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
Street 1035 Spacewatch 1035 Vicky 
the Viking 11.00-1130 Once Upon a 
Time .. Man 130pm Calendar 135 
Help Yourself 130 Film: Flesh and 
Blood' (Richard Todd) 330 Home 
Cookery 335-330 News 5.15-5 >15 Now 
you see it 6.00 Calendar 630-730 
Dllf‘rent Strokes 7.30-8.00 It's never too 
tare 1030 Sweeney 1130 Rugby 
League 12.25am Closedown 

TYNE TEES As London except 
.1 .. 9.25am News. 9.30 
Sesame Street 1035 Lost Kinqdoms. 
1035 Nat Adderley 1130-1130 
Cartoon. 130pm News. 1.30 Film: 
Seven Thunders.' 330-3.30 Cartoon. 
5.15-5.45 Diff’rent Strokes. 6.00 Nbws. 
632 Sporting Chance. 630-7.00 
Northern Life. 730-8.30 Fall Guy. 1032 
Film; Dr Blood's Coffin. 12.00 
Countryside Christian, Closedown. 

' ~ 29 

Edited by Peter Dear 

17*00 Serenade. Copland’s Quiet City, 
Revueftas's Noche de las 
pranas. Simon Holt's era 
macrugada, Debussy s ibena. 

11.57 News 12,00 Closedown. 
VHF only - Open University: 
6.35am-635, Open Forum: 
Students Magazine. 

( Radio 2 
On medium wave, ralso VHF siereo 
News on the nour (except 9.00 pmi 
HeadimesS.30 am 630.7.30 and 8.30 
4,00 am Martin Kelner (')6.00 Ray 
Moore (ri 8.05 Ken Bruce (i) 1030 
Jimmy Young i') 1.D5 Sports Desk: 
David Jacobs < »j 2.05 Gloria Hunmford f 
0 3.30 Music an me wav (*) 435 David 
Hamilton (t) 6.05 jonn Dunn ( ti 8.00 
Friday Night is Music Niqhi (f) 9.15 The 
Orgamsi entertains (11 Nigef Ogden 9.55 
Sports Desk 10.00 Castle s Corner. 
10-30 Old Stagers 1 Gra&e Fields 
11.00 Jeremy Beadle sNxjhicap tt 
from midnight! 1.11 am Steve Madden 
(ri presents Nightride 3.00 Big Band 
Special String Sound r n 

( Radio 1 ^ 

5.00 am Adnan John 8.00 Mike Read 
10.00 Simon Bates’s 11.00 Radio 1 
Roadshow wnn Janice Long, m 
Ponheawf 12.30 pm Nawsbeat with 
Frank Partridoe 12.45 Gary Davies 2.30 
Steve Wngm 430 Setect-a-disc with 
Paul Jordan 530 Nowsbeai v.ith Frank 
Partndge 5.45 Roundtable with Richard 
Skinner 7.00 Andy Peebles 10.00-12.0 
The Friday Rock Show (‘J ind Kiss in 
concert at Ipswich Gaumont 19B4 VHF 
Radios 1 8 2 4.00 am with Radio 210.00 
pm With Radio 1 12.00-4.00 am with 
Radio 2 

WORLD SERVICE 
6.1X1 NeviUesk. ijo Bran ol Britain 19R5 

| 7.00 work) frews. 7.09 Twemy-Four Hours, 
l 730 Ouiilr V.'ork*ncp 7AS Merctiant tia.-y 
I Programme 8.00 Work! Mews 8.09 

Heliecnons a.IS r.teme England i Music 830 
Bekeve l: Dr 9.00 ivcild News 9.09 
Rcvie-.v ol the British Press 9.15 The tVo:M 
Today 930 Fmahcui Ue.vs 3.4D look Ahead 
9.45 The Pc an liseH ID. GO Meivs Summary 
10.01 Souncs ci the Sv.eniies iatS 
Merchant Navy Pn^ramme li.OQ Won a 
Hews 11.09 Kev.s ACiout Britain. 11.1S in The 
Meantime 1135 A Letter From Northern 
hetane 11 30 Moridvi 13.00 RaOio Mcv.sreel 
12.15 Jac; F« Tne Asrirg 12.45 Stiorti 
Roundup 1.00 World New*. 1 09 T,veniy Four 
Hours 130 Jcrm Peel 2.00 Outlook 2.45 
Leoertjo* 3.00 Rado NeA-sreel 3.15Mr£rv>a 
S Beautiful 4.00 IVCrld Np\vs 4.09 
Commentary 4.15 Science in Action 7.45 
About Britain 8.00 World Nett 8.09 T*env 
Four Hours 830 Science in Acs on 930 Mewp 
Summary 9.01 Network UK. 9.1S Mus>c Uo* 
9.45 Empire o the Sun 10.00 World News 
10.09 The World Today 1035 A Letter Form 
Northern Ireland 1030 Financial News 10.40 
Reflections 10.45 Sports Roundup 11.00 
World Mens 11.09 Commeniary 11.15 From 
The Weekses 11.30 Muscai Yearbook. 12.00 
World rar.vs 12J» Nev.-S Cbow Britain 12.15 
Radio Htnwveel 1330 Maout Brnam 13.45 
Recording Of Tne week. 1.00 News. 1.01 
Outlook. 130 Sounds ol tne Seventies. 1.45 
Leturtior. 200 World News 2.09 Review d 
me Bmish press 2.15 Neiwork UK 230 
People And Poktics. 100 World News 3.09 
News Abac Bnum 3.15 The V/uU Today. 
4.45 Financial News. 4.55 Reflections 5.00 
World News 5.09 Tv.eniy-Four Hours 5.45 
The Wottd Today Alt times in OMT 

BORDER As l-ondOA except: ounuen gi5nni Street 

1035 Sally And Jake. 10.35 WU World 
of Animals. 11.00-11.30 Once Upon a 
Time - - Man. 130pm News. 1.30 Film: 
They Who Dare. 3.30-4.00 Young 
Doctors. 5.15-5.45 FHntstone Frolics. 
6.00 Lockaround. 6.30-7.00 Take The 
High Road 7.30-8.00 Mcrecame and 
Wisb Show 10JO For Valour. 11.00 
Film: Comdors ol Blood. 12.35am 
News. Closedown. 

car Starts 1.0Q pm Telewtston 
0 - Scrabble 1.30 My World and 
Welcome To It. 2.00 Ston Sbri. 2.15 
Queen and God s Wonderful Railway 
3.30 World Games. 4.30 Interval. 4.55 
Straeon Nia. 5.05 Y Smyrffs. 5.30 
Swank 5.50 Ready Steady Go. 6 JO 
Soul Train. 7.00 Newyddion Saith. 7.30 
Pigion Yr Wyl 8.00 Cytyng Gyngor. 6.20 
Max Headroom Show. 9.00 Athletics 
9 3S Heno' Heno110.50 Film: 
Ploughman s Lunch. 1Z50 am 
Closedown. 

TFNTRAL As London excapf- UEWI HAL gJSBm Fireba[J XL5 
930 Man and Jenny. 10.15 PosetPon 
Files. 11.05-1150 Dreams. 1^0 News 
1.30-3.30 Fifty. Fifty. 5.15-5.45 Diff rent 
Strokes. 6.00-7.00 News. 7.30-8.30 Fall 
Guy. 10.35 Filnr Posse (Kirk Douglas). 
12^ 0am Closedown. 

AMF?I IA As London except: 9.25am 
Sesame Street. 10.25 City 

Centre Cycling 1.20 News. 1.30-3.50 
FHm. international Lady’ (George Brent). 
5.15-5.45 Candid Camera. 6.00-7.DO 
About Anglia. 7.30-8.10 Fall Guy. 10.30 
Cross Question. 11.10 Film: Eiack 
Torment 12.40am Treasury ot the Holy 
Soint. Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
t Siareo. * Black and wtirta. (rj Repeat 
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Duke’s plea 
! to end home 
I loan aid is 
| rejected 
Continued from page 1 
highest level of owner occu 
jialionever in Britain, 63 per 
cent in England alone. 
,• Since May 1979, 870,00 
publidy-owned houses and flats 
had been bought 90 per cent of 
those by their sitting tenants. 
"Those who have entered into 
those commitments did so on 
the understanding there was lax 
relief on mortgage interest,” 
; In the Commons at question 
time Mrs Thatcher had been 
awaiting the opportunity to 
deliver the definitive thumbs- 
down. Mr Geoffrey Dickens, 
Conservative MP for Linlebo- 
rough and Saddlewortb, obliged 
by asking her to make clear that 
the Government had no inten 
tion of tinkering with the relief. 

Mr Jeffrey Rooker, Labour's 
housing spokesman, said last 
night that the report's financial 
proposals deserved consider¬ 
ation. and that a “knee-jerk 
response" was inappropriate. 

The need for greater fairness 
in housing finance was clear, the 
top salaried people obtained 
mortgage relief at 60p in the 
pound; for other taxpayers it 
was only 30p in the pound. 

Tile Duke of Edinburgh, 
introducing the report in Lon¬ 
don yesterday, was anxious to 
emphasize that ah the 
recommendations were inter¬ 
related 

“You may well decide that 
some arc more important than 
others but I think you will find 
that to introduce some and not 
others would only result in even 
greater confusion." he said. 

Questions about the contro¬ 
versial nature of the tax relief 
proposal were deflected or sid- 
stepped, but the Duke declared 
that there would have been no 
report at all if the committee 
had not looked at issues of 
political sensitivity. He said 
that the committee had deliber¬ 
ately not asked for evidence 
from the Government or any of 
the political parties. 

“We felt that housing issues 
have a much longer perspective 
than the life of any one 
Government, and political 
parlies are under pressure to 
look at the issues from a short¬ 
term electoral point of view." 

The Duke added that they 
did not want any of their 
recommendations to appear to 
be influenced by party political 
considerations. 
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for chad” who had <*ne*w3»d 
a mark on her” whfle lmng 
with her grandmotber. vMrs 
Beatrice Henry. ' 

T ess than a month later, she 
was -’gad, battered -and^bittetf 
by her father, and dumpedl'.;-; 
unconsciqus airf uokhowu — af 
Guy’s Hospital by Nefl and his 
sister, Paula. -"V 

Xyra struggled to lirc- while 
that same night Ndlioedit up 
at a party to celebrate ins 20th 
birthday, MrCliVe NkheDs, 
prosecuting, told the Jiffy;.; 

Tyra HeniyY . brother, 
Tyrone, is now in craufl care: 
and living with foster parents. 
The appeal was allowed', bes 
cause it was felt that .* was 
unsafe to allow the. verdict to 
stand. There was a- tectafaT 
issue over whether there..had 
been any intention to cause 

T T«rtorn* The little black dress in plush Renaissance embroidery richly overiaid on the bodice of Twin-set for evening in embroidered paillettes 
UngaJLU. velvet faced with white satin. UlOl. a strapless evening dress with taffeta skin. t^ikuiu, on silk chiffon. (Photographs; Harry Kerr) 

By Snzy Menkes, Fashion Editor 

Rich and ritzy is the new 
image of Paris fashion. Sweeps 
of velvet, lashings of for 
trimmings and jewel-encrusted 
embroideries recall die opu¬ 
lence of historic royal courts. 

The couture houses are 
undergoing a renaissance. Old- 
established houses like Bal¬ 
main and Dior report a 
doubling of private clientele. A 
combination of oil-ricta Arabs 
and the glittering television 
image of Dallas and Dynasty 
have combined to pot luxury 
back in style at the collections 
this week. 

After bobbing along for a 
decade on a tide of designer 
perfume, the houses are re¬ 
ported to be making money, in 
spite of the cost of patting on 
shows that have become an. 
orgy of opulence. 

The slim skirt, slithering 
round the knee, and a sil¬ 
houette drawn from a widened 
shoulder is the line. Bnt the 
story is spelled out in sensuous 
textures, from all-pervasive 
velvet for day and evening, to 
brushed wool coats and jackets, 
and shimmers of satin at night. 

Day clothers look their best 

in Yves Saint Laurent’s su¬ 
perbly. cut jersey dresses. 
Dior's chic striped suits or in 
Chanel's famous tweeds. 

Paris couture shines at night. 
Emmanuel Ungaro brings tack 
the sensuous woman with his 
drapes of dinging fabric. Ail 
the designers go for colour,, 
with royal purple the favourite 

Yves Saint Lament won the 
biggest ovation of the week for 
a purist show presented in a 
Rococo salon in traditional 
couture style with no music and 
the best little black dresses in 
town. 

Whipping yarns swayed waverers 
Continued from page 1 

Simply becauseour associations 
were folly behind us on this 
one." 

There were also some diehard 
MPs who were not even 
subjected to an argument by the 
whips. One MP was upset that 
he was thus classed beyond 
redemption. 

Among those who could have 
been offended by a whip's 
approach, because of their 
rebellious record, were Mr 
Anthony Beaumont-Dark, Mr 

John Gorst, Mr Robert Hicks, 
Sir Nicholas Bonsor, Mr Wil¬ 
liam . Benyonu Mr Richard 
Shepherd. Mr Nicholas Winter- 
ton. Mr Robert Rhodes James, 
Mr Jonathan Aitken. and Mr 
Nicholas Budgen. 

As for the rest, two of the 
party's most prominent rebels - 
who have both occupied Mr 
Wakernan's chair in pak Parlia¬ 
ments - took different ways out 
of the difficulty on Tuesday 
night- Mr Francis Pym ab¬ 
stained. Mr Edward Heath was 
out of the country. 

• Rebel' MPs-were on repen¬ 
tant yesterday as they began to 
leave Westminster for the long 
summer recess (Our -Political 
Editor writes). 

But members of the Cabinet, 
while remaining convinced that 
their approval of the increases 
was correct, in spite of its 
unpopularity, .’acknowledged 
that -they had utterly7 failed to 
anticipate the indignajtion of 
their backbenchers and-of party 
members generally. 

‘ Ministers spoke of . the need 
to rebuild bridges 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 

Today’s events 
Royal engagements 

The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh visit Cardiff Station. 
1115; and later visits Bristol 
Station. 2.30, to mark the 150th 
Anniversary of the Great Western 
Railway Acl 1835. 

The Prince of Wales attends a 
reception given by the Common¬ 
wealth Secretary-General at Marlbo¬ 
rough House to mark the 20th 
Annivcrsay of the founding of the ; 
Commonwealth Secretarial. 12. 

Princess Anne. Patron, takes the 
Salute at the Royal Tournament, 
Earls Court. 2.15: and later attends 
the Imperial Society of Knights 
Bachelor’s Dedication Service at the 
Priory Church of St Bartholomew 
the Great Smilhficld. followed by a 
reception. 6.30. 

Exhibitions in progress 
By River, Lake and Sea: oils and 

watercolours from 1790 to 1920: 
New Gallery, Abele Tree House. 9 
Fore Su Bsdleigh Salterton, Devon; 
Tucs to Sat 10 to 5 (ends Sept I S). 

Paintings and prints by Michael 
Griffiths; Havant Museum. East St; 
Tues to Sat 10 to 5 (ends Aug 3). 

The kilenge of Piaupa New 
Guinea; Art Gallery and Museum. 
Kelingrove. Glasgow; Mon to Sal 10 
to 5, Sun 2 to 5 (ends Aug 5). 

Summer in the City. Ikon 
Gallery. 58-72 John St. Birming¬ 
ham; Tucs to Sat 10 to 6 (ends Sept 
14). 

Last chance to see 
Recent acquisitions and trea¬ 

sures from the Museums stores; City 
Museum and Art Gallery, Museum 
Rd, OM Portsmouth. 10.30 to 5.50.' 

Rochdale Artists' Workshop; The 
Portico Library and Gallery. 37 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,799 

Mosley St. Manchester. Mon to Fri 
9.30 to 4.30 (ends July 26). 

Sculpture by Mary Feddcn and 
Elizaeth Frink; Haksworth Gallery, 
Steeple End, Suffolk, 11 to 5. 

Music 
Recital by the Bournemouth 

Youth Orchestra. Winchester Ca¬ 
thedral I. 

Concert by the Schaumbmger 
Youth Choir, De La Warr Pavilion. 
BexhlO. 8. 

His Merry Note - Shakespeare's 
songs and words by Quintus and tbe 
Goonvrea Singers. Chapter House, 
Truro Cathedral. 8. 

Organ recital by Philip Sunder¬ 
land; St Peter Mancroft, Norwich, 
1.10. 

Concert by the Hilliard En¬ 
semble:- New College Chapel. 
Oxford. 8. 

Chester Music Festival: Recital 
by Malcolm Mcssiier (oboe) and 
John Lenehan (piano). 1.10: 
Children's show - concert by 
Domus. 8, both at St Mary's Centre, 
Chester. 

Gower Festival: Recital by 
Alistair Ross (Harpsichord) and 
Gillian Ross (soprano). Cheriton 
Church. W Glamorgan. 8. 

Gospel Concert: Arts Centre, 
Colchester. 8. 

Food prices 

Top films 
The top box-office fBma hi London: 

1 (i) AViewtoaka 
2 (-) Police Academy 2/Their First 

Assignment 
3 (3) Return to Oz 
4 (2) Mask 
5 (4) Witness 
6 (5) Birdy 

ACROSS 

1 Castigate unhappy playwright, 
.. getting the bird (12). 
9 Such as Tennyson's milk-white 

peacock - or shades of night? 
(9). 

10 Saw ornament in a garden (5). 
tl A tricky issue for a common¬ 

wealth citizen (6). 
12 Flower and grass used by cook 

• (5-3). 
13 Los Angeles to continue en- 

. closure of sea water (6). 
15 The dogs are poles apart m this 

* mountainous region (8). 
18 An answer a chemist might 

make up (8). 
19 The contemplative sportsman 

did so (somewhat slanted) (6). 
21 Things some law clerks have to 

endure (8). 
23 A particular detachment for 

special duty (6). 
26 Jury stop an election to some 

extent (5). 
27 Exposure that's a rude awaken¬ 

ing for one op a ciuise? (9). 
28 Sec. a Tory went wrong making 

- U-turn here (3-3,6). 

DOWN 

1 Bird appears to be as happy as 
Fido (7). 

2 Clubs in which mem bens are 
under restraint (5). 

3 Government wear associated 
with Knox's monstrous regi¬ 
ment (9). 

4 Old poet with nothing over 
sixpence once (4). 

5 Bind a bit corny? (8). 
6 Frogs* king I see? Sound 

reasoning (5). 
7 Sort of ship, a lot modified *... 

(8). 
8 ... she needs a place to dock Erst 

(6). 
14 Sometimes explosive substance 

makes horse swallow tongue (81 
16-A- little fruit for a lot of money - 

- crazy fellow (6-3). 
17 Tobacco diet of one recreating 

; Xanadu's caves of ke(5*3). 
18 Pitched tents in South Island of 

coarse (6). 
20 Joy. the pashas* sweetie (7). 
22 Stop or pass on? (5). 
24 Quick to drop four in the drink 

■* (5). 
25 . Show compliance in address to 

old Turkish governor (4). 
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Frize Crossword in Tbe Times tomorrow 
CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 12 

8 (10) A Passage to India 
9 (9) Amadeus 

10 (-1 The Cotton Cfub 
The top films in the provinces: 
1 Pence Academy SfTtar 

Assignment 
2 A View to a KS 
3 The Jungle Booh 
4 Porky's Revenge 
5 Bevwty HiBs Cop 
Suppfewt by Screen IntarnjtanEl 

Top video rentals 
1 (4) Top Secret 
2 (1) Tightrope 
3 (2) Dune 
4 (51 Red Dawn 
5 . (6) Batcfterior Party 
8 (3) Roflttnelng the stone 
7 (7t The Party Animal 
8 (37) AS of Me 
9 (81 Ninja theOominatton 

to p) chud 
SuppBadbji WeoBu^mss 

Anniversaries 
— ... — - — i i 

Births: John Fieldk, pianist and 
composer. Dnblin. 1782: George 
Bernard Shaw, Dublin, 1856; Carl 
Jung,. KcsswtL Switzerland, -1875: 
Antit Mamois, ElbeuC, France,. 
1885; Aldottl Hnxley, Godaiming, 
Surrey. 1894. 

George Barrow died at Outran 
Broad. Norfolk. 1881. - 

Threatened birds 
The definitive Bird Red Data 

Book, which catalogues those 
species thought to be threatened 
with extinction, is undeigoing a 
complete revision. The first volume 
of this third edition, which takes a 
geographical approach to threatened 
specks, has just been published as 
Threatened Birds of Africa and Its 
Related Islands and lists 177 
species, four of which are illustrated 
in colour for too first time. It costs 
£24 and is available from the 
International Council, for Bird 
Preservation. 219c Huntingdon Rd. 
%-bmlge CB3 ODL TcL- 0223 

The English fruit season has yet 
to reach its peak. Among the home 
grown fruit in the shops are cherries 
at 50p-£l a lb. although quality is 
variable, cooking gooseberries 25- 
30p a lb and dessert Levellers 50- 
70p. strawberries 70p-£I.lQ a lb. 
raspberries 25-30p a quarter pound j 
punnet, and blade and redcurrants 
25-4Qp a half pound. Recom-1 
mended imports include Spanish. 
French and Italian apricots at 50- 
60p a lb and nectarines 8-2Sp each, 
depending on size: delicious Cyprus 
seedless grapes 6S-95p a lb, and 
Spanish Santa Rosa plums at 70-S0p 
a lb (large) and 3Q-50p a lb (small). 

Home grown vegetables are 
abundant. Salad enthusiasts can 
choose from superb quality tom¬ 
atoes 26-36p a U>, round lettuce 15- 
22p each and Iceberg 35-7Sp each, 
celery 25-50p a head. Chinese leaves 
50-45p a lb. cucumbers 30-35p each, 
radishes 2CM0p a bunch, spring 
onions l5-25p a bunch and 
watercress 3Q-40p a bunch. Other 
seasonal buys are broad beans 20- 
25p a lb. early runner beans S0p-£1 
a lb. new season carrots 16-22p a lb. 
courgettes 25-45p a lb and peas 25- 
30p a lb. 

Strong winds at sea have 
hampered fishing and restricted toe 
choice in shops. Herrings, not long 
ago an almost forgotten taste, are 
good value at 50-75p a lb whole and 
95p-£i. 12 boned. There are also 
good supplies of new season kippers 
at 88p-£I.IO a lb whole and 94p- 
£1.20 a lb for fillets. MackereL 
though less plentiful, is still good 
value at S2-74p a lb: other good 
bu>s are large cod fillets £1.45^2 a 
lb. grey mullet 8Op-£1.20. haddock 
fillets £l.50n£2. hake fl-jCi.80 and 
plaice fillets £! ,80-£2.20'a lb. 

Meat prices show scarcely any 
change from last week; beef topside 
and silverside £1.89-£2.30 a lb. 
rump steak £L6G-£3.25. best mince 
89p-£l.36: whole leg of lamb £1.40- 
£1.80. loin chops £1.58-£2.26, 
shoulder 79p^l.l9: pork whole leg 
85p-£l.20 a lb. loin chops £1.24- 
£1.49 and boneless shoulder 98p- 
£1.38. Sahtsbury have reduced 
whole shoulder of New Zealand 
lamb to 74p a lb and mince to 86p; 
other special offers include Saleway 
home produced whole leg of lamb 
£1.38 a lb: Tesco topside and 
silverside £1.84 and New Zealand 
Iamb leg and chops £1.34 a lb: 
Dewbnrst whole cooked chickens 
from £1.98 each and cooked ham at 
49p a quarter pound; British Home 
Stores fresh chicken reduced to 79p 
a Ib-.Bejam New Zealand lamb half 
shoulder knuckle 49p a lb 

Roads 
London and Sooth-cast:-M4: New 

road layout due to roadworks at the 
M25 construction site between 
junctions 4 and 5 (Heathrow and 
Langley)- delays likely. A2I7: 
Northbound lane restrictions on 
Brighton Rd. Banstcad. between 
FirlrceRd. and Wink worth. A 286: 
Roadworks m Haslemere, Surrey, at 
the junction of toe High Street and 
Church Lane. 

Tbe Midlands: Al: Major 
roadworks at Grantham to Newark 
road al Long Bennington. A49: 
Temporary signals on Ludlow 
bypass. Shropshire. A34: Road¬ 
works on Stratford to Oxford road 
at Shipston on Stour, in Church 
Street 

Wales and West A4& West¬ 
bound lane closures at Tredegar 
Park. Newport. GwenL A465: 
Temporary lights N of Merthyr, 
Mid Glamorgan: one lane only. 
A38: Temporary lights (24hrs) an 
the Liskrard to Bodmin road for 
bridge repairs al Bodmin Parkway 
Station. 

Tbe North: M& Lanes dosed an 
both carriageways between junc¬ 
tions- 32 (M55) and 33 ,(A6, 
Lancaster S): access to Forton 
services maintained: care required. 
A56: Contraflow on Manchester Rd, 
Altrincham.'A50: Only one lane on 
Knulsford- . Rd, junction with 
Wilderspool Causeway. Warrington, 
at Bridge Foot roundabout.' 

Scotland: M74: Contraflow 
between junctions 1 and 1 (A74 and 
A71 turn, ofls S -of Hamilton), 
Strathclyde; southbound carriage¬ 
way dosed.. A89: Gallowgate on W 
side of Paikgate Cross, closed after 
subsidence;.- diversions. 

Cycling hints... 
The Cyclists’ Touring Club, 

Britain's largest cycling organiza¬ 
tion. has published a guide for local 
authoritite and other organizations 
on how-..to .make provision for 
leisure cycling. Entitled Cy/ing into 
Leisure: new , developments and 
opportunities, gives .advice on 
designing leisure cycle routes on 
minor roads, and possible sources of 
funding, as well as information 
about routes on disused railway 
lines, forest paths, canal- towpaths, 
rights of way and through country 
parks. It also provides a useful list of 
organizations and contacts involved 
in.tois work. 

Parliament today 
Commons : (9.30): -Summer 

adjourn men I debates. 
Lords (11)- Social security 

up-rating orders. 

Weather i*-*** mfflfcofi HtOHISWaim 
-..MO 

A complex area of low 
pressure centred over North¬ 
ern Ireland at first will move 
slowly N daring the day with 
an associated trough of low 
pressure crossing most cen¬ 

tral and E parts. 

Hand, Glasgow, 
iy. thundery rain, 

soma heavy; with net tag, tolar and 
brighter later wind -SET moderate, 
becoming rariabto, fight max temp 19C 

^Edinburgh, Dundee, Aberdeen, 
Central Highlands, Moray firth, Atgyfl, 
NW Scotland: Cloudy, thundery ran, 
some heavy, extensive MlfogrwndSE, 
moderate, becoming variable, fight; max 
tempi 8C(64J=). 

fte Scbttond, Orkney, - Shetland: 
Mostly' dry and bright at first, then 
outbreaks of thundery rain, hlfl and 
ooastsd fog: wind SE, moderate: max 
lemp 18C(d4F). 

Outlook lor tomorrow and Sunday: 
Unsettled; temperatures near or a Htfo 
above normal. 

SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea, 
Strait of Dover: Wind variable 
becoming - SW fight, thundery 
showers; - visability moderate with 
fog patches-, sea -slight English 
Channel E: Wind SW moderate; 
scattered showers: visability moder¬ 
ate becoming good: sea slight St 
George's Channel, Irish Sea: Wind 
SW fresh decreasing moderate; 
showers: visability mostly good; sea 
moderate. 

b-Huo sfty: bc-WM sky and deud: Crctaudy; Solatiawyton 
o-owarenst: (-(Off d-tfcizifa; h-hat ownist wnmum 
r-ralft*-wTo»^1h-lhunderawrm:p-^h^ - rare • 
Anewa straw wind eflrocoon, wind sand (rasty wamon-on-nara 
arcted-temperaturaa cwiSgraflo. IldaaMaaranM 
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EAST COAST 

□ 
Sun itMK Swmaw 

5.15 am 858 pm 

Sun Rain 
■ hr ai 

7.8 - 
55 - 
68 - 

11.4 ‘ - 
5-6 - 

20 88 sutny 
18 64 sunnyam 
20 68 log 
22 72 sunny 
21 70 sum 
22 72 uwy 

Pontaao r hew u pin 
Mffltfav-Swnfty record your daiy Pnrttoto 
tOUl 

j Add those rogsrher » Octarrekw your 
wmMjrPortfoflotoai. 

If your ml metenss ths puHsflM waaMy 
dmdsnd ngui you tim won outrtghl or a 
shm of Ihg prt» matey Stated Mr that wsek. 
and must cfem your prtzo as hsoueted below. 

How locMn 
TbvJTmw Pmgote cUns Bno 

0254-53272 botwwn 1200 am and 350 bbl 
cb On day ronr ovara8 total match— Tho 
Tta#« Portfolio DMdend. Ho cWma ero ba i 
■t-raptid adshte thaaa hours. ■ 

Vou must tow your art wtftycy when jaa 

The pound 

Auwtralte* 
AuyMttScb 
BotakanTr 
CanadaS 
DanaatoKr 
Finland Uk 
FmncnPr 

mm^m **»»•* moonim*: 
1210 am . . 454 pm 

Fid Moon: July 31- 

Lighting-up time 
Londoo 9 28 pm to 457 am 
Bristol 958 pm » 457 am 
Edinburgh 10.02 pm «3 456 BBl 
Mmchetoar 245 pm to 455 am 
Pannnoa S44 gm to S.14 am 

Yesterday 
Tempiaratwes at midday yesterilty: c, douct r. 
ttir.tainitiBUft. 

C F C F 
Mf«t C1B B4 Quarnsay s 25 77 
gpnfoghaw f 26 79 bvareaaa - r 15 59 

126 77 Jenny 1 a 2282 
5SS " ^ a 2S 77 
CardM f 22 7?. Matthatte f 28 7B 
Etontaagh f g 68 Naweattfa a 22 72 
Qtnqam. 122.72. -Rornddsway s IS 58 

SOUTH COAST 
Folhaatoiw .115 - 27 81 sunny 

. 105 - 27 31 sunny 
115 - 24 75 siamy 
124 - 27 81 sum 

■ 13-2 - 27 81 sunny 
14.1 - 28 82 sunny 
145 - 28 79 sunny 
125 - 26 82 atamy 
125 - 22 72 sunny 
124 - 23 73 sunny 

Boiimantoi 135 - Z8 82 nmy 
Foot. 115 - 29 84 autay 
8wmga 125 - 22 72 sunny 
Weymouth 11.0 - 27 81 «my 
Brn* 85 - 27 81 BUfmy 

Torquay 108 - 25 77 sunny 
FttROWh 104 -. 19 68 sunny 
PancaHM 105 - - 25 77 aumy 
Joney 11.6- -■ 29 84 aamy 
Ouanwey 125 52 27 Of sunny 
WEST COAST 
Soaybta 102. - 20 88 Slimy 
NtwWf ' M5 ■. - 3D 06 sunny' 

Sun FUWi 
hra in.. 

Dfraoomba -125 - 
Tenby 10.7 - 
CdwynBay 7.1 - 
Scrdnpoft . 105 - 
Moncamba 125 54 
Dongles 7.6 52 
BJBUkMD AND WALES 
Undm(CtA 105 - 
mianiAbpq 115' - 
Bristol (Ctte 125 - 
CardW(CbQ 117 - 
Angtoae* 102 - 
gpMfofcpQ 102 - 
KotUnonam 5.7 - 
Wen-n-IVne 85 - 
Carfiste 03 - 
SCOTUUD 
Esktortamdr 85 - 

Max 
; c-. f ■ . 
28 77 su 
28 79 so 
27 U'W 
27 81 SU 
27 81 
23- 73 eu 

Ttrae 2S .83 
Stornoway - 58 
Uroh* . 04 56 
Wkk Z7 - 
Matos* 35 .17 
Attwdero 10,1 - 
SCAnttswa • - 
Edinburgh 8.9 51 
NORTHERN IRELAMP 
BfiHnt 15 .02 

24 7&«ftny . 
22 72. sunny 
24 7S Witik 
18 84 mb 
15 SO min 
14 57 tog 
18 0t togpm . 
to totoowsopm 
2* -75 4wny • 

21 W sunny 

to toeteudjr ; 

Abroad 

»you am unebta to Utephona aoawarnelaa 
can clatn on yarn behalf but they mat Ian 
yourcan! ana eat Tl» Tbnya Pwtfofo dafcna 
bn b«tweaTOw«jpUatod terns. . - - 

No msponsMBy can baaceepwo lor totem 
to contact tna etakne ottieo tor any reason 
«BWi the stated hours. 
-The above hsbudtons are amicable to 

DoBi daiy and waakly tSvidcnd claims. 
• Soma Times POrttoto .cart* inaude n*ra 
maprtms in the Instruction* on the n*sfto 
skifl. These tarda are not kwtedBBd. 
■ The wording of Rutef 2 and 3 has boon 
tapandad tram tarter verteons tar dadfoaiton 
pxp0fi«. tiw Gama itstdf H not affected and 
Wconttiue to bapteywf to exactly the same 
warftatxnora. 

Sooth Able* Rd 349 
Spain Pta . 336.75 
Sweden Kr 13 22 
SMBzertamm 341 
IISA3 146 
YbposfaritoPnr ■ - 40050 
Rataa tor smal denonVnatlon bank notoa only, 
as auppted by Barcteya Bank PuC. Wtomt 
raws apply to Mvatera' ctiequoe and othor 

‘ toftognairraney tustness. 
Ratal Pries ladea: 3784. 
Ljwtom The FT Index dosed down 1S5 to 


